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Name o f researcher: Megan G. Brown
Name and degree o f faculty chair: Donna J. Habenicht, Ed.D.
Date completed: February 2002

Problem
This study took an initial look at the development o f the concept o f salvation in
Lutheran parochial school adolescents, comparing them with Seventh-day Adventist
(SDA) parochial school adolescents. This was the first study to compare denominations
using the Salvation Concept Interview (SCI).

Method
This study was descriptive and comparative. The SCI was used to interview 16
Lutherans and 21 SDAs ages 15 to 18. Subjects also completed a religious activities
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survey and a drawing. Parents completed a survey o f demographic data and personal and
family religious activities. Data were analyzed qualitatively and quantitatively.
Results
The concept o f salvation developed slightly with age. SDAs appeared to develop
more in their understanding than Lutherans. SDAs also demonstrated more formal
operational thinking than Lutherans. Lutherans were more certain o f their salvation,
although SDAs’ assurance o f salvation increased with age. Lutheran and SDA subjects
differed most on the group concepts o f sin, assurance o f salvation, Jesus, the role o f
works and grace in salvation, and the impact o f sin on one’s relationship with God.
These differences appeared to be related to different theological emphases. Both
denominations grew most in understanding at age 16.
SDA subjects who attended church school for a longer time agreed more in their
responses than those who attended for a shorter time.

Conclusions
1. The level o f understanding o f salvation concepts generally increases with age
and may develop more during adolescence for SDAs than for Lutherans.
2. Lutherans appear to be more certain o f their salvation than SDAs, although
assurance appears to increase with age among SDAs.
3. More SDAs than Lutherans used formal operational thinking on the SCI.
4. A period o f growth in understanding occurs during ages 16 to 17 for both
denominations.
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5. Considerable differences between the responses o f the two denominations
appear to be related to differences in theological emphases.
6. The longer adolescents are in parochial schools, the less variation appears
their thinking about certain topics.
7. A modified version o f the SCI is useful with Lutherans.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Statement of Problem

Violence, drug use, and suicide are on the rise in developed countries, particularly
among adolescents and youth. These statistics have raised concerns in parents, educators,
and clergy around the world. Many are concerned that values once cherished are not
being transmitted to the next generation. Church affiliation is well recognized and
accepted as a positive influence on the moral behavior o f children and adolescents
(Bernard, 1970; Steinberg, 1999). Yet, with approximately 46% o f Americans dropping
out o f church participation at some time in their lives (Roozen, 1980), congregations and
researchers have been seeking understanding and solutions to this increased decline.
The concept o f salvation is important because o f how its interpretation can affect
a believer. Dudley (2000) surveyed 783 Seventh-day Adventist young adults in the
United States and Canada who were part o f a longitudinal study on religious
commitment. One important finding was that those who said they believed that salvation
is based upon the work o f Jesus Christ and that there is nothing they can do to earn
salvation were more likely to be committed to the church, to agree with its standards o f
behavior, to have a richer devotional life, and to share their religious experience with
others.

1
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In the Seventh-day Adventist denomination, several researchers have recognized
the importance o f the concept o f salvation and contributed to the field o f understanding
regarding religious development. Among them are Habenicht (1994, 1996, 1998, 2001),
Komiejczuk (1994), and Booth (1996), who have specifically investigated the
development o f the concept o f salvation in children and adolescents, using the Salvation
Concept Interview (SCI) developed by Habenicht (1988). The SCI was developed for
use with Seventh-day Adventists (SDAs) and has never been used in a comparison study
with any other church group.
Salvation is an important concept in many religions and most are interested in and
concerned about how to help their children best grasp the important tenets o f their church
and sustain commitment through adulthood. Lutherans and Seventh-day Adventists are
two o f many denominations with this desire. These denominations both espouse the
biblical belief that salvation is accomplished through faith in Jesus Christ and not by
anything that humans can do. As a result, Lutherans were chosen as the first non-SDA
sample on which to use the SCI.
The Seventh-day Adventist church (SDA), recognizing their Reformation heritage
in which Luther played a major role, has been in dialogue with the Lutheran World
Federation (LWF) for several decades. In 1993, a proposal was approved by the leaders
o f the General Conference o f SDAs and the LWF Council to have joint theological
consultations in order to achieve a mutual understanding. Discussions were held in 1994.
1996, and 1998, covering topics o f Justification by Faith, the Law, Law and Gospel,
Ecclesiology and the Understanding o f Church Authority, and Eschatology. The result
was the achievement o f “significant convergences in our understanding o f the Christian
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faith” (LWF & GC o f SDAs, 1998, p. 15) and several recommendations for the two
denominations. The SDA Church and the LWF have created amicable dialogue, which
has established the potential for continued discussion at varying levels.
Lutherans and Adventists have much in common. Both believe in the authority o f
the Bible as God’s Word, salvation by grace alone, the literal second coming o f Christ,
and the Godhead. Both believe in being obedient to God (Finley, 1991). In lifestyle and
practice, both Lutherans and Adventists show commitment to religious education by
operating their own private schools.
Differences can be found between the two groups in their doctrines concerning
baptism, the state o f the soul at death, the day o f worship, Church/state relations, and
Communion (Finley, 1991). How might these similarities and differences contribute to
the development o f the concept o f salvation in children and adolescents? To date, these
two denominations have not been compared on this variable. Because o f the many
similarities, yet significant differences, between Lutherans and Adventists, and because
dialogue has been established between the two groups, it seemed fitting to pursue a
comparison between them.

Purpose of the Study
The purpose o f this study was to take an initial look at the development o f the
concept o f salvation in Lutheran parochial school adolescents and to compare their
conceptualization o f salvation with Seventh-day Adventist adolescents who also have
been educated in denominational schools.
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Research Questions
This study sought to answer the following questions about Lutheran and Seventhday Adventist adolescents:
1. What is the relationship between the concept o f salvation and age in
adolescents?
2. What is the relationship between the assurance o f salvation and age in
adolescents?
3. Is there a difference between Lutheran and Seventh-day Adventist adolescents
in their development o f the concept o f salvation?

The Lutheran and the Seventh-day Adventist Churches
Because the participants in this study were Lutheran and Seventh-day Adventist
students, a brief description o f their denominational history and beliefs follows.

The Lutheran Church
Lutheranism grew out o f the German Reformation o f the 16th century where
critics, beginning with Martin Luther, challenged the practices and doctrines o f the
Roman Catholic Church. In order to educate the population on the basics of Christianity,
Luther wrote the Small Catechism and Large Catechism that were issued in 1529.
Although he never intended to form a new church, these two volumes established the
foundation for Lutheranism. In 1530, Luther’s colleague, Philipp Melanchthon, wrote a
summary o f the Lutheran faith known as the Augsburg Confession. These three
documents along with three early creeds are included in the Book o f Concord and express
the teachings o f Lutheran Churches.
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Lutheranism embraces two basic precepts from Luther’s writings: first, that
salvation is by faith alone— that is, the sinner is made right with God only through
believing in Jesus Christ and not by works or righteous acts; and second, that the Bible is
the final authority and the only source o f doctrine. Lutheranism is distinct from other
Reformation churches because o f its continued emphasis on a sacramental liturgy and
because o f Luther’s understanding o f the Eucharist. Lutherans place high regard on two
sacraments: baptism and the Eucharist, also known as the Sacrament o f the Altar, the
Lord’s Supper, or Holy Communion. Celebration o f these sacraments is treasured
because they were instituted by God (Melton, 1996; Quere, 1999; Tappert, 1959).
Although the first Lutherans came to the United States in the mid-1600s, the
majority settled in the mid-West during the 1800s. These immigrants usually formed
their own ethnic/linguistic church bodies called synods. By 1850, there were more than
150 separate Lutheran church bodies, but in the 1900s these groups began mergers
(Melton, 1996). Now, most Lutherans in the United States belong to one o f three synods
(organizational bodies): the Evangelical Lutheran Church o f America (ELCA), the
Lutheran Church— Missouri Synod (LCMS), and the Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran
Synod (WELS). ELCA and LCMS contain approximately 94% of the Lutherans in the
United States, while the WELS is home to 5% o f the members. These three synods
ascribe to the same foundational beliefs but they differ in degree o f conservatism and
practice o f the beliefs. WELS are considered the most conservative and ELCA the most
liberal. Because the WELS believes that agreement on all scriptural teachings is
necessary for all forms o f church fellowship, WELS churches do not have joint
fellowship or prayer with the other synod churches (Brug, Fredrich, & Schuetze, 1996).
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The Lutheran denomination is one o f the largest in the world. As o f 1999,
worldwide membership was approximately 60 million (Quere, 1999). In 1991, it was
estimated that there were 20,338 Lutheran congregations in the United States and Canada
with over 8.7 million baptized members and almost 6.5 million confirmed members
(Brug et al., 1996).
Lutheran teaching on salvation is contained in article IV o f the Augsburg
Confession on Justification. It states:
It is also thought among us that we cannot obtain forgiveness o f sin and righteousness
before God by our own merits, works, or satisfactions, but that we receive forgiveness
o f sin and become righteous before God by grace for Christ’s sake, through faith,
when we believe that Christ suffered for us and that for his sake our sin is forgiven
and righteousness and eternal life are given to us. For God will regard and reckon
this faith as righteousness, as Paul says in Romans 3:21-26 and 4:5. (Tappert, 1959,
p. 11)
The Seventh-day Adventist Church
The Seventh-day Adventist Church grew out o f the Millerite Movement of the
mid-1800s. William Miller was a Baptist lay-minister in Low Hampton, New York.
After studying the Old Testament Book o f Daniel and the New Testament Book of
Revelation, Miller began to announce in 1831 that Jesus would return in 1843 or 1844.
His followers, called Millerites, were bitterly disappointed when the world did not end,
and they abandoned his movement to form new ones. The largest new movement, the
Seventh-day Adventist Church, was officially organized in 1863. As o f June 30, 2000,
the SDA Church reported a worldwide membership o f over 11 million. The SDA
Yearbook reports that there are 4,775 SDA churches in North America with over 922,000
baptized members (General Conference o f Seventh-day Adventists, 2001).
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Two o f the beliefs that SDAs emphasize are part o f the denomination’s name.
“Seventh-day” points to their observance o f Saturday (Friday sunset to Saturday sunset)
as their day o f rest and worship. “Adventist” comes from their belief that Jesus’ return or
Second Advent will be soon.
Fundamental Belief number 10 o f 27 explains the SDA understanding of
salvation. An official summary issued by the Church says:
Seventh-day Adventists believe [that] in infinite love and mercy God made Christ,
who knew no sin, to be sin for us, so that in Him we might be made the righteousness
o f God. Led by the Holy Spirit we sense our need, acknowledge our sinfulness,
repent o f our transgressions, and exercise faith in Jesus as Lord and Christ, as
Substitute and Example. This faith which receives salvation comes through the
divine power o f the Word and is the gift o f God’s grace. Through Christ we are
justified, adopted as God’s sons and daughters, and delivered from the lordship o f sin.
Through the Spirit we are bom again and sanctified; the Spirit renews our minds,
writes God’s law o f love in our hearts, and we are given the power to live a holy life.
Abiding in Him we become partakers o f the divine nature and have the assurance o f
salvation now and in the judgment. (Ministerial Assoc, o f the General Conference o f
Seventh-day Adventists, 1988, p. 118)

Differences Between Lutherans and Seventh-day Adventists
Although Lutherans and SDAs have much in common in their understanding o f
salvation, they differ on three points o f doctrine that are related to salvation: the state o f
the dead, the concept o f heft, and baptism.

State o f the Dead and the Concept o f Hell
These two concepts are so closely related that they will be discussed together.
Lutheran teachings do not explicitly articulate a view on the state o f the soul at death, but
their beliefs are implied in discussions on the Augsburg Confession. In Augsburg Today.
David Scaer, discussing the resurrection o f the dead in Article 17 (the Return o f Christ),
writes, “To be sure, the souls o f believers live on after death— but in bliss, in a state o f
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heightened consciousness, and they join the angels in praising G o d .. . . Lutherans
questioned the practice o f prayers to the saints and masses for the dead, but neither they
nor Roman Catholics questioned the soul’s survival after death” (1997, p. 95). As do
many Protestants, Lutherans believe that the soul is immortal and therefore conscious
after death. “At the time o f death, the soul o f a believer is immediately with Christ in
heaven” (A Short Explanation..., 1988, p. 38). But the souls o f non-believers “will rise to
eternal death, that is, to shame and torment in hell forever” (p. 38).
Unlike the majority o f Protestant Christians, Seventh-day Adventists do not
believe in the immortality o f the soul or eternal torment in hell. Because their beliefs are
rare in Christendom, they explicitly share these convictions in their Fundamental Belief
statements. Fundamental Belief 25 on Death and Resurrection says, “The wages o f sin is
death. But God, who alone is immortal, will grant eternal life to His redeemed. Until
that day death is an unconscious state for all people” (Ministerial Assoc, o f the GC of
SDAs, 1988, p. 348). Fundamental Belief 26 explains their belief on hell. “The
unrighteous dead will then be resurrected . . . but fire from God will consume them and
cleanse the earth. The universe will thus be freed o f sin and sinners forever” (p. 362).
Through an examination o f the Greek terms o f the New Testament, SDAs further explain,
When the Bible speaks o f ‘eternal redemption’ (Hebrews 9:12) and ‘eternal
judgment’ (Hebrews 6:2), it is referring to the eternal results o f the redemption and
the judgment— not to an endless process o f redemption and judgment. In the same
way, when it speaks o f eternal or everlasting punishment, it is speaking o f the results
and not o f the process o f that punishment. The death the wicked die will be final and
everlasting. (Ministerial Assoc, o f the GC o f SDAs, 1988, p. 371)
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Baptism
Lutherans believe that baptism is a sacred act instituted by God. It is
accomplished through immersing, washing, pouring, or sprinkling an infant, a child, or an
adult. When combined with G od's Word, they believe that baptism is not just plain water
but “life-giving water, rich in grace, and a washing o f the new birth in the Holy Spirit” (A
Short Explanation..., 1988, p. 51). All who receive this sacrament in faith are forgiven
o f their sins, are rescued from death and the devil, and are given eternal salvation (p. 51).
SDAs also believe that God instituted baptism, but it is considered symbolic o f
God’s work in the individual’s life as opposed to the act itself having power. For
Adventists, baptism is rich with symbolism: it acknowledges the gift o f Christ’s death
and resurrection for humans and the believer’s death to sin and rebirth into a new
relationship with God. SDAs practice baptism by immersion because its full significance
cannot be understood unless the person is immersed in water. SDAs also do not practice
infant baptism because an infant cannot yet make a decision for Christ. Baptism occurs
when the individual is converted and personally chooses to become a follower o f Christ
(Ministerial Assoc, of the GC o f SDAs, 1988).

Religious Development of Adolescents
The subjects for this study were adolescent volunteers. Adolescence is often
described as the bridge between childhood and adulthood— a crucial journey from one
stage to the next. It is a unique time in life in that “no other transition is witness to the
extraordinary physical, physiological, and psychological transformations o f this period”
(Elkind, 1998, p. 18). Because o f these changes, Jose (1995) theorized that adolescence
is “possibly the most important stage o f human growth when developmental issues
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influence the physical, emotional, moral, and religious development o f any human being”
(p. 1). Although it may be stressful because o f these significant changes, it is important
to remember that, in general, adolescents are not in turmoil. Shelton (1983), psychologist
and minister, stressed the importance o f acknowledging that this is a normal time with
few “side-affects.” “We can say with assurance that most youth are resilient to the
stresses and strains associated with this developmental period” (p. 4).
Erikson (1980), in his eight psychosocial stages, identified identity development
as the major task o f the years from puberty to adulthood. Aden (1992) viewed religious
faith within this developmental phenomenon. “Behind the struggle o f ego identity lies
the implicit or explicit struggle with one’s ultimate identity, that is with the question,
‘Who am I in relation to God?” ’ (p. 29). This is the time in life when young people
question and search for understanding and meaning in their lives. “Through the
adolescent passage, youth come to discover what religion means for their own lives and it
is through this growing self-discovery that the adolescent builds a foundation for future
Christian adulthood” (Jose, 1995, p. 9). It is no wonder that nearly 90% o f all persons
who become Christians do so before 20 years o f age (Rainer, 1997). Wagner (1978)
wrote, “It is at this point the adolescent must decide which road to take: accept his
parents’ standards? Accept or reject institutional religion? traditional dogma? accept or
reject God? The choices for the adolescents are many indeed” (p. 349). This also
explains why it is during this period o f time that young people drop out o f churches
(Dudley, 2000).
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This time o f life holds serious religious implications. This study attempts to
facilitate understanding o f religious development by focusing on adolescents’
conceptualization o f salvation.

Theoretical Framework
Previous religious development studies, many o f which will be reviewed in
chapter 2, demonstrate that religious development runs parallel to cognitive development
(Elkind, 1978; Goldman, 1963; Habenicht, 2001; Peatling, Laabs, & Newton, 1975).
However, religious development has been studied primarily between age groups and not
within them. The current study looks solely at the conceptualization o f salvation in
adolescents. What do they understand at this age?
Piaget’s four-stage theory describing cognitive development has been widely used
in studies o f religious development. He believed that the majority o f adolescents reached
the last stagc, form al operations, between the ages o f 11 to 15. This stage allows the
young person to start thinking more abstractly. However, cognitive abilities such as
abstract thinking do not develop equally in every area because exposure to all areas o f
learning is not equal (Spilka, Hood, & Gorsuch, 1985). Youth who have not been widely
exposed to religious material will not demonstrate abstract thinking about religious
topics. Parochial school students on the other hand, being exposed to religious topics on
a regular basis, have more practice in religious thinking. Therefore, if other prerequisites
to formal thinking are met, for instance neurological development, the majority of
parochial school adolescents should think abstractly about salvation concepts.
Habenicht (1996, 1998) developed a model for the concept o f salvation for
Seventh-day Adventists that has been supported in other SDA studies (Booth, 1996;
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Komiejczuk, 1994). Its three stages parallel stages 2, 3, and 4 o f Piaget's model o f
cognitive development. During the last stage (Formal Period, age 13 and older),
adolescents achieve a deepened understanding o f the concept o f salvation and they begin
to recognize sin as separation from God, or a broken relationship with Him. They see the
solution to the problem o f a sinful human nature as developing a close and trusting
relationship with God. The result is salvation (Habenicht, 2001; Komiejczuk, 1994).
The majority o f parochial school students demonstrate an overall high level o f
development o f the concept o f salvation because o f their wide experience with the topic.
This theory can also be demonstrated by finding a positive correlation between salvation
concepts, years o f parochial school attendance, and frequency o f church studies (e.g..
Sunday school or Sabbath school).
A closer look at adolescent cognition suggests that, although abstract thinking
begins during early adolescence, it is a gradual process. Piagetian theory maintains that
adolescence marks the end o f cognitive development (Inhelder & Piaget, 1958; Piaget,
1972). However, although there is great support of Piaget’s stages, more recent studies
have produced evidence that strongly suggests that “formal thought is the beginning of a
new series o f developmental stages” (Demetriou, 1990, p. 147). Researchers have called
this additional stage postformal operations and suggest that it occurs during late
adolescence and adulthood. Based upon this understanding, transitions on salvation
conceptualization should be evident. Progression from less concrete to more abstract
thinking between ages 15 to 18 may be slight but distinct because abstraction improves
with use.
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Because most salvation concepts are cognitively based (Booth, 1996; Habenicht,
2001; Komiejczuk, 1994), differences between denominational groups on the concept o f
salvation should be minimal. Where there are differences they are probably due to a
theological emphasis by the denomination.
Challenges to the status quo and doubts about religious traditions are common and
expected during adolescence. When asked about their religious beliefs, adolescents
demonstrate their doubts about what they have been taught or express their independent
thinking by saying, “The church says, or I was ta u g h t. . . but I think . . . ” Independent
thinking is natural and important during this phase o f life. With their new insights
adolescents are redefining what they have believed to make it their own or to reject it.
Researchers, educators, religious leaders, and parents need to remember two
important points when addressing models o f religious development: (1) Every individual
develops spiritually at his or her own rate (Booth, 1996), and (2) Not all cultures interpret
human development from the same perspective, even in the United States (Booth, 1996;
Papalia, Olds, & Feldman, 1998). These reminders instill caution in interpreting results
from studies such as these. Individuals should not be considered deviant if they develop
at a slower rate. There are numerous factors related to religious and cognitive
development that should always be explored.

Definitions o f Terms
Adolescents are young people ranging from puberty to college age (Shelton.
1983). In this study, adolescents refer to those o f middle adolescence, ages 15 to 18.
Assurance o f salvation refers to the thought or feeling o f certainty that an
individual has eternal life with God.
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Concept o f salvation is a construct which refers to the thoughts and ideas an
individual has about the process and work o f God in restoring individuals to wholeness so
that they can live forever in a universe that will be cleansed from defilement and
rebellion (Komiejczuk, 1994; RegaL, 1998).
Faith refers to trust in and dependence on God.
Grace refers to God's gift o f unmerited favor toward human beings.
Religious development, in the context o f this study o f Christians, refers to the
process or stages by which one cultivates a relationship with God. “Religious
development involves several domains: cognitive (religious thinking, religious
understanding, religious judgment, religious beliefs); affective (religious interest,
religious attitudes); and social (religious denominational identity, religious adherence,
religious loyalty), among others” (Komiejczuk, 1994, p. 18).
Salvation is the exchange o f the sinful life and the punishment o f death for eternal
life with God. Salvation is made possible only through the perfect life and sinless death
o f God’s Son, Jesus Christ. By accepting Jesus’ sacrifice, one is afforded the gift o f
salvation.
Seventh-day Adventists (SDAs) are conservative Christians who accept the Bible
as their only creed (General Conference o f Seventh-day Adventists, 2001), have faith in
Jesus, observe Saturday as the Sabbath, and expect Jesus’ second coming to be soon
(Vyhmeister, 2000).
Lutherans are Christians who emphasize salvation by grace alone as first
emphasized by Martin Luther, the 16th-century Reformer.
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Sabbath School is the corporate Bible study time on Saturday for Seventh-day
Adventist adults and children.
Sunday School is the corporate Bible study time for Sunday-observing Christians,
in this case, Lutherans.
Works is a biblical term used to describe the good deeds or actions by a Christian
either to increase God’s favor or out o f a love and appreciation for God.

Importance of Study
First, this study will contribute to the current knowledge about the religious
development o f adolescents. This knowledge in turn has the potential to enable parents,
teachers, and church leaders to teach their religion more effectively to their adolescents.
Second, knowing how the concept o f salvation develops is important because there is a
relationship between how the concept is interpreted and a young person’s commitment to
the church (Dudley, 2000). Knowledge o f this process is also important because studies
suggest that youth who have a religious affiliation are significantly less likely to engage
in deviant behavior (Steinberg, 1999). Consequently, this study has potential
implications for church growth and the well being o f young people. The comparison o f
Lutheran and Adventist adolescents has the potential to create more dialogue between the
two denominations and further current understanding.

Delimitations
Groups Selected
Adolescents interviewed attended a Seventh-day Adventist academy in Ontario,
Canada, and a Lutheran high school in Michigan, U.S.A.
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Age Group
Since the samples were drawn from high schools, adolescents were ages 15 to 18,
which corresponds with the grade levels o f adolescents in North America.
Church School Attendance
Only students who had attended church school for at least one school year were
interviewed. Previous research (Booth, 1996) has suggested that there is a difference
between the development o f the concept o f salvation in parochial school students and
public school students. This delimitation was established to control for this factor.

Church Affiliation
Adolescents participating in this study had at least one parent who is a member o f
one o f the denominations o f interest. The subjects themselves did not need to be
members.

Limitations
The sample for this study was limited to adolescents whose parents were willing
to have them participate. This may mean that those who participated were more positive
in their attitudes toward salvation and this may affect the outcome o f the research. Also,
this sample compared two groups from two different countries. Although previous
research suggests that geography does not affect the development o f the concept o f
salvation, having two samples from two countries is not ideal for comparison sake.
Nevertheless, the two countries chosen were in close proximity and share many social
and cultural influences.
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Assumptions
This study was conducted under the following assumptions:
Differences exist in the developmental processes between groups and within
groups.
Subjects responded honestly about their family practices.
Subjects responded to the best o f their ability.
Subjects and parents responded truthfully to the verbal and written requirements
o f the interview process.

Organization of the Study
This study is organized into five chapters.
Chapter 1 contains an introduction that includes the statement o f the problem, the
purpose o f the study, the research questions, background information on the Lutheran and
SDA denominations, an overview o f the religious development o f adolescents, the
theoretical framework, the definition o f terms, the delimitations, the limitations, the
assumptions, and an overview o f the organization o f the study.
Chapter 2 provides a review o f the literature concerning cognitive development
and its influence upon religious developmental studies, adolescent stages found in
classical religious development studies, research on the development o f religious
concepts, comparative studies in religious development, adolescent religious
development, surveys o f Lutheran and Seventh-day Adventist youth, research on the
religious development o f Lutheran children and adolescents, and research on the religious
development o f SDA children and adolescents, including the development o f the concept
o f salvation.
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Chapter 3 presents the research design by describing the type o f research, the
characterization o f the population, how the sample was selected, the collection o f
demographic and religious background information, the research techniques and
instruments used, and the data collection and data analysis procedures.
Chapter 4 describes the data collected, the procedures used to organize and
analyze the data, and the analysis findings.
Chapter 5 summarizes the study, discusses the findings and conclusions, and
suggests ideas for further research.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

When embarking upon any study, it is important to know what earlier studies may
have contributed to the present study. This chapter reviews the research that has paved
the way for the current study. This is accomplished in part by considering:
1. Piaget’s Theory o f Cognitive Development
2. The Influence o f Piaget’s Cognitive Stage Theory on Religious Development
Research
3. Adolescent Stages in Classical Religious Development Studies
4. Research on the Development o f Religious Concepts.
Because the present study compares adolescents from two denominations, the chapter
also reviews:
5. Comparative Studies in Religious Development
6. Adolescent Religious Development
7. Surveys o f Lutheran and Seventh-day Adventist Youth
8. Lutheran Perspectives on Research in Spirituality
9. Religious Development Studies Involving Lutheran Subjects
10. Religious Development Studies Involving SDA Subjects. This review
includes general religious development studies and a review o f all the studies on the
concept o f salvation.
19
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Piaget's Theory o f Cognitive Development
Jean Piaget (1929; Piaget & Inhelder, 1969) o f Switzerland paved the way for
theorists in the field o f religious development through his stage theory o f cognitive
development. Although controversial in the 1920s when his theory first appeared, it was
accepted in the late 1960s and 1970s and continues to stimulate research today. In fact,
his concepts are included in almost every course in child development (Singer &
Revenson, 1997).
Piaget’s model was divided into four stages: Sensori-motor Period, Preoperational
Period, Concrete Operational Period, and Formal Operational Period. Participants in the
present study belong to the final stage o f Formal Operations, which usually begins about
age 11 and is consolidated during adolescence, usually about age 15 but no later than age
20 (Piaget, 1972).
This final stage marks the beginning of abstract thought, prepositional thinking,
idealism, meta-thinking, and combinatorial logic. Adolescents at this stage begin to use
symbols for other symbols. This abstract thinking enables them to learn subjects like
algebra and to appreciate satire. With prepositional thinking, young people notice that
issues are less black and white as they are different shades o f gray. Prepositional
thinking also allows them to use facts and logic and to reason deductively. It is the over
use o f this new skill that sometimes makes teenagers appear argumentative (Elkind, 1998,
p. 37).
Idealism allows adolescents to imagine possibilities beyond the present and into
the future. It is, however, often difficult for them to distinguish between what they can
imagine and what is reality. This thinking can lead them to idealize things or people and
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also to find fault when they contrast the ugliness o f reality with their ideal world that they
are certain is possible.
Meta-thinking is the ability to think about thinking. Now youth can criticize their
own work and explore what goes on in their minds as well as in the minds o f others. This
new skill is important, but it usually leads to an increased desire to keep one's thoughts
private and it also leads to self-consciousness. “Because adolescents are caught up with
the transformations that they are undergoing— in their bodies, in their facial structure, in
their feelings, and in their emotions, as well as in their thinking powers— they become
self-centered. They assume that everyone around them is preoccupied with the same
subject that engrosses them: namely themselves” (Elkind, 1998, p. 40). This imaginary
audience diminishes with age, but remnants are usually retained. Another result o f meta
thinking is the personal fable. Teenagers’ self-centered thinking often makes them think
that they are overly unique and even invincible. This can lead to some risky behavior due
to thinking that says, “Other people get pregnant, but I won’t.” Or, “Some people die
drinking and driving, but I won’t.”
Combinatorial logic allows adolescents to hold many variables in mind at the
same time. This helps in the task o f evaluation. However, as a new ability and because
they lack choice-strategy skills, this can lead to indecisiveness and choices that appear
bizarre. Elkind (1998) gave an example. “A girl who doesn’t know what to wear to
school will ask her mother for advice and will then choose the opposite o f her mother’s
suggestion. A boy will insist upon wearing a jacket when it is hot and on taking it off
when it is cold because he is ‘boiling’” (p. 48). This decision-making pattern is referred
to as pseudo-stupidity.
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Piaget (cited in Ginsburg & Opper, 1988) is not explicit on how formal operations
are attained, but he did provide an outline o f the process. Although it may be common
sense to most, it is important to remember that before children reach formal operations,
they must have successfully reached the previous stage, namely concrete operations.
Next, Piaget believed that neurological development takes place at puberty which
provides the base for formal operations to be cultivated, although this is not enough. The
next crucial component is education or other instruction. If there is no education o f some
sort, even if the neurological structures are in place, formal operational thinking will not
occur. Experience also plays a significant role in the development o f this period. Formal
operational thinking cannot develop without experimentation. Finally, Piaget believed
that children learn formal operations by their own activity.
When the child in the concrete operational period attempts to apply his intellectual
methods to complex situations (for example, the scientific problems already covered),
he sometimes meets with contradiction and failure. When this happens, the child
attempts to resolve the contradictions, and to do so must reorganize the concrete
operations. Change begins with the felt inadequacy o f the current state o f affairs and
proceeds by a process o f internal reorganization so that previous structures integrate
to form new ones. (Ginsburg & Opper, 1988, p. 205)
Hence, formal operational thinking is bom.
After formal operations, Piaget believed that intellectual development consisted of
only an increase in depth o f understanding and that no new mental structure emerged.
Although these stages are basic structures o f thinking and apply to any area o f thought, as
Piaget’s development o f formal operations implies, this does not mean that a person
thinks at the same level in all areas. “Actual thought processes o f a particular area are
contingent upon the experiences in that area after the child is capable o f that type of
thought” (Spilka et al., 1985, p. 65). Tamminen (1991) observed this in religious
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development. “Religious development is a process o f very many aspects and levels in
which the different dimensions o f religiousness do not necessarily develop at the same
pace. The changes are not abrupt but mainly gradual and slow” (p. 309). Therefore,
although adolescents may have achieved formal operational thinking in some areas, their
religious thinking, in general, and even their thinking regarding different religious
concepts, may not be at the formal operational level. The current study seeks to observe
this phenomenon.

The Influence o f Piaget’s Cognitive Stage Theory on
Religious Development
Although he held theories on the process, Piaget did not directly study religious
development. Nevertheless, the study o f religious development and all research that
follows a sequential order are indebted to Jean Piaget. Piaget’s theory o f cognitive
development became the springboard for religious development theories. Among the
theorists are Goldman, Elkind, Fowler, and Oser who developed stage theories on
different aspects o f religious development. Following is a brief review o f their work and
its relationship to the research o f Piaget.
Goldman (1963, 1964) was one o f the first prominent researchers to bring the
relevance o f Piaget’s theory to religious thinking in England (Hyde, 1990; Steele, 1990).
Goldman believed that religious thinking was the same as non-religious thinking and
therefore he concluded that they must follow the same developmental stages discovered
by Piaget. His three-stage model (with two transitional stages) clearly reflected this.
Goldman’s study brought insight and controversy to the field which stimulated numerous
replications as well as original research.
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Called “one o f America's finest interpreters o f Piaget” (Steele, 1990, p. 81),
Elkind (1961, 1962, 1963, 1964) was another pioneer in the field o f religious
development, who played a major role in bringing the work o f Piaget to the United
States. His focus was on the development o f religious identity. He applied Piaget's
theory o f cognitive development and used Piaget’s interviewing technique and scoring
method to develop his three-stage model.
Fowler (1991) brought attention to the issue o f faith development. His concept of
faith included non-religious as well as religious worldviews (Hyde, 1990) and he defined
faith as a “dynamic and generic human experience” (Fowler, 1991, p. 31). His six-stage
model is considered parallel to several other development processes, including Erikson's
(1980) theory o f psychological development and Piaget's cognitive development model.
In fact, Fowler's first four stages correspond closely with Piaget's four-stage model
(Hyde, 1990).
Oser (1991) focused his study o f religious judgm ent on questions o f how
individuals experience religion and use religion to create meaning and find direction.
Using semi-clinical interviews, Oser followed a Piaget-Kohlberg research paradigm
where he elicited religious judgments from hypothetical dilemmas.
All o f these theorists observed an age-related trend in religious development that
showed a relationship to Piaget’s cognitive developmental stages. What did they say
about the religious development o f adolescents?
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Adolescent Stages in Classical Studies of Religious Development
The following is a review o f prominent classical research on religious
development, highlighting the characteristics o f adolescents. Table 1 summarizes the
theories in their entirety.
Goldman’s (1964, 1965a, 1966) last stage was Personal Religious Thought. By
about age 12 or 13, Goldman noticed that concrete thinking for the average young person
began to disappear and adult thinking about religion— formal operational reasoning—
started to emerge. Adolescents began to appreciate the many metaphors and parables of
the Bible and those who used this new thinking with religious ideas started to understand
with depth. Instead o f viewing God anthropomorphically, they conceived religion as a
relationship with God. Goldman believed that negative attitudes about religion rose
because o f adolescents’ need to be taught more as an adult and less as a child. At this
stage, he saw youth wanting to think for themselves, making this a decision-making
period (Goldman, 1965b, p. 165).
Elkind (1964) found that most children before age 11 or 12 (Stage 3) cannot
understand religious concepts the way adults understand them and actually give
denominational terms their own unique meanings. At this stage, religious identity is not
viewed as what an individual does, as younger children believe. Instead, adolescents
conceive o f religion as what an individual believes.
Fowler’s (1991) third and fourth stages are called Synthetic-Conventional Faith
(early adolescent years) and Individuative-Reflective Faith (late adolescence and young
adulthood). Using formal-operational thinking, adolescents in stage 3 begin to extend
their experience o f the world beyond their families and synthesize other spheres such as
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Table 1

Classical Stage Theories of Religions Development
A ge G roup

C ognitive
D evelopm ent
(Piaget)

R eligious T h in k in g
(G oldm an)

Pre-religious (intuitive):
Interest in religion shown,
but cannot understand it.
Accepts what is told.
Transition I: Aware that
intuitive thinking is
limited but use of logic is
unsuccessful.
Sub-religious (concrete):
Religious metaphors are
interpreted concretely in a
literal sense.

Infancy

Sensori-motor
Period:
Pre-language

Early
childhood

Preoperational
Period:
Leams by using
symbols
Concrete
Operational
Period:
Concrete
thinking
Transition II: Conflict
Formal
between concrete &
Operational
Period: Abstract abstract.
thinking,
deductive
Personal religion
reasoning,
(abstract): Religious
testing of
concepts understood;
hypotheses, &
thinks independently.
ability to see
infinite
possibilities

E lem entaryschool years

Early
adolescent
years
Late
adolescents
and young
adulthood
M idlife

A fter
m idlife

R eligious Identity
(E lkind)

Stage 1: Awareness of
exclusiveness of
denominational terms but
not able to explain why.
Stage II: Understanding
that people can belong to
more than one group (e.g.
one can be Catholic and
American at same time.)
Stage III: Beliefs are
evidence of religious
identity and not behavior.

Faith D evelopm ent
(Fow ler)

R eligious Judgm ent
(O ser)

Stage 0 - Undifferentiated:
Leams trust, courage, hope, and
love in preparation for faith
development.
Stage 1- Intuitive-Projective:
Imagination develops faith.
Influenced by and imitate adult
attitudes and behaviors.
Stage 2 - Mythical-Literal:
Leams to differentiate fact from
fantasy, but faith is still like a
myth.

Stage 0 - Dichotomy
Between Interior and
Exterior: Cannot
differentiate between forces
outside of themselves.

Stage 3 - Synthetic-Conventional:
Expansion of experience beyond
the family. Beliefs strongly held
may not be viewed objectively.
Stage 4 - IndividuativeReflective: Identity search leads
to questions about traditional
beliefs.
Stage 5 - ParadoxicalConsolidative: Symbols of
childhood are understood and
appreciated again.
Stage 6 - Universalizing Faith:
Faith is lived and practiced
through selflessness and selfsacrifice. A stage rarely reached.

Stage 2 - Give That You
May Receive: God can be
influenced by good deeds
and promises.
Stage 3 - Absolute
Autonomy: In taking
responsibility, attempts to
live without God.
Stage 4 - Mediated
Autonomy & SalvationPlan: Freedom comes from
God; autonomy limited.
Stage 5 - lntersubjective
Religious Orientation: God
manifested when people
interact altruistically.

Stage 1- Absolute
Heteronomy: Starts to
separate influences of
adults from forces of God.
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work, school, and media into that experience. Beliefs that are strongly held may not be
viewed objectively. “Many adults remained at this stage, which was conformist,
accepting the judgments o f significant people and lacking the security to construct their
independent perspective” (Hyde, 1990, p. 52). Stage 4, or Individuative-Reflective Faith,
is when young adults start to accept responsibility for their own thoughts, beliefs, and
attitudes. They are seeking their own identity, and it is common for them to question,
doubt, and even reject many traditional symbols, rituals, and beliefs.
Oser (1991) found stages 2 and 3 the most common stages for teenagers, although
stage 4 responses sometimes appeared at 14-15 years o f age. Oser named Stage 2 the
Give That You May Receive stage. The Ultimate Being (or God) is external, but
individuals are beginning to believe that the Ultimate can be influenced by good deeds
and promises. The Ultimate Being has reduced influence at Stage 3. Individuals take
responsibility for plans and decisions and are able to separate out the Ultimate into
another sphere. At Stage 4, individuals realize that their lives cannot give meaning only
within themselves. At this stage, individuals look for the divine underlying plan, giving
meaning to life that leads to the development o f relationship with the Ultimate.
The similarities between the findings o f each theorist are noticeable and
demonstrate the consistency o f a relationship between age and various aspects o f
religious development. Each researcher found a gradual progression from stage to stage
in their subjects.

Research on the Development of Religious Concepts
The present study seeks to understand the development o f the concept o f
salvation. Religious concept studies go back more than a hundred years. Two religious
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concepts that have been widely researched are: the concept o f God and the concept o f
prayer. Some o f these studies provided descriptions o f children’s ability to
conceptualize, while others explored relationships between conceptualization, age,
denomination, and environmental factors. The following is a review o f the literature on
children’s and adolescents’ development o f these concepts.

The Concept o f God
Barnes’s 1892 study is believed to be the first o f the God concept studies (Case,
1921; Elkind, 1971; Sloan, 1936). Although it did not address developmental aspects o f
this concept, it stimulated other research that was developmental in nature (Elkind, 1971).
Tanner (1906) asked Barnes’s questions to 315 children ages 3 to 15. These
subjects were affiliated with Lutheran, United Brethren, Methodist, and Presbyterian
churches. Tanner found that answers did not vary by denomination or by age. In answer
to the question, “God, where is He?” 85% o f the children said He was in heaven, 8%
said He was everywhere, and 5% said they did not know. Children responded more
vaguely when asked what God does. Twenty-one percent said that He helped them, 12%
said that God taught them to be good, and 41% admitted that they did not know.
In the early years o f the God concept studies, Leuba’s (1917) contribution was
considered one o f the most useful (MacLean, 1930). Leuba (1917) asked six questions
about God to 175 seven- to fourteen-year-old children from various denominations.
Although these children regularly attended Sunday School, he observed a lot o f confusion
about God. He attributed this confusion to their inability to think abstractly and to the
discrepancy between what children are taught and what children observe from the adults
in their lives.
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Based on her research on children’s ideas about God, Case (1921) gave several
methodological suggestions on concept research. Often children try to please adults with
their answers, or give traditional answers as opposed to thinking about the question, and
often their answers may differ in Sunday School from at home. Because o f these factors,
Case suggested that researchers use a variety o f approaches such as asking children to
answer questions, draw a picture, write letters, and have informal conversation. All
conversations should be recorded. Case believed that a variety o f methods allows
researchers to check for consistency and accuracy in their subjects’ responses.
Familiar with the studies o f Barnes (1892, cited in Case, 1921) and Tanner
(1906), Bose (1929) tried to improve on their techniques by developing a test using the
most common free-association responses o f children as the multiple-choice options. The
instrument was administered to 2,500 youth between ages 8 to 18 who were attending
church schools. He found that children formed few completely wrong ideas. Although
there were some vague and confused responses, the study showed that 67.2% o f the
young people saw God as the Heavenly Father, 12% thought o f Him as the Holy Spirit,
and 2.2% viewed God as a good man. Bose found that younger children appeared to
understand religious concepts as well as older students. He also noted that, although
family worship, church, and school attendance had little influence on the formation or
religious concept, church membership did. He attributed this to the special training that
some churches offer before extending membership.
MacLean (1930) asked 443 nine- to fourteen-year-old Protestants to respond to
133 true and false items across eight categories. Many o f the categories pertained to
children’s concepts o f God. MacLean made two major conclusions. First, he observed
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that “children show an astonishing lack o f discrimination in thought” (p. 113). These
young people often gave contradictory responses about God. Second, he noticed that
“children’s responses show that their ideas are strikingly similar to ideas found in Sunday
school literature” (p. 116). MacLean also noted little difference between age groups (p.
134).
Mathias (1943) constructed the Ideas o f God Scale to discover if there was a
relationship between children’s ideas about God and their conduct. He tested 270
children ages 10 to 13. Overall, Mathias observed that these students saw God as All
Powerful, as Dependence, as Love, and as Nonexistent, and these attributes increased
with age. Ideas o f God as Fear, as Impersonal, and as Mystery tended to decrease with
age. In Mathias’s discussion were three interesting conclusions: (1) Children from
families where both parents were affiliated with a church had higher scores than children
who came from families where only one parent was connected with a church (p. 49); (2)
the frequency o f Sunday School attendance did not have a significant effect upon
children’s composite idea o f God (p. 53); and (3) the most desirable concepts o f God
tended to be found in children who came from homes with church affiliation, who had a
“good cultural background,” and who were o f high intelligence, moral knowledge, and
social attitudes (p. 75).
Harms (1944) was concerned that religious studies were merely measuring
children’s verbal skills only. To control for this, he collected over 800 drawings o f God
(or the highest being in existence) from children ages 3 to 18. He developed one o f the
first stage theories outlining three broad categories: fairy tale (ages 3 to 6). realistic (ages
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6 to 11), and individualistic (adolescents). His results were the first empirical evidence
that children’s concepts o f God progressed by age level (Fleck, Ballard, & Reilly, 1981).
Using his 38-item instrument called Ideas About God, Graebner (1960) tested 977
Lutheran children in Grades 1 to 8. He identified many o f the attitudes children have
about God, but he did not find a significant age-related progression o f responses. Sohn
(1985) replicated this study using 485 Lutheran elementary-school children, but he found
a positive correlation between responses and grade level.
Deconchy (1965) reported his findings on the development o f the concept o f God.
Using word-association, he interviewed over 4,000 French children ages 8 to 16. He was
able to group his findings into three dimensions: (1) Attributiveness (ages 8 to 10) is
when the child focuses on the attributes o f God, for instance, greatness, goodness, or
beauty; (2) Personalization (ages 11 to 14) is apparent when the child views God as a
person, for instance, father, redeemer, or master; (3) Interiorization (ages 14 to 16) is
evident when the young person conceptualizes God in more abstract terms, such as love,
trust, or fear.
Kousoulas (1973) explored the relationship between children’s concept o f God
and their scientific concept o f rain. Kousoulas tested 180 children from three
denominations. She concluded that the development o f a scientific concept and a nonscientific concept proceed together and that the level o f abstraction o f children’s concept
o f God progresses with age. A significant difference was found on God-concept scores
between Catholic and Jewish children, and between Protestant and Jewish children, but
not between Catholic and Protestant children. Jewish children displayed more abstract
ideas about God than they did for rain and the other children were the reverse.
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Ludwig, Weber, and Iben (1974) conducted a study with 135 parochial,
elementary-school children in Grades 2, 5, and 8. The researchers asked the children to
write a letter to God in order to analyze the development o f religious perception. Ludwig
et al. found that 6-year-olds perceived God as provider, 9-year-olds viewed God more
abstractly as the originator o f religious doctrine, and 12-year-olds saw God more as a
friend and father figure. The researchers reported that as children develop, their concept
o f God tends to move from a transcendent figure to a more personal and internalized
reality, and their religious beliefs move from an external, doctrinal belief to an integral
part o f their perception. Ludwig et al. concluded that there is a “definite pattern o f
religious development with distinct characteristics at each age level” (p. 34).
In 1974 and in subsequent follow-up research in 1974, 1976. and 1980,
Tamminen (1991) examined the development o f many religious concepts including
young people’s ideas o f God. With the use o f projective photographs, fill-in sentences,
and essays, Tamminen collected God-concept data from over 3,000 Lutheran Finnish
children and young people ages 7 to 20. Tamminen found that young people’s ideas
about God were complex and could not be characterized by only one or two specific traits
at any one developmental stage. His research also showed that anthropomorphic and
legalistic (that is, God as a frightening judge) ideas about God were rare at every age
level. At all grades, God was viewed as trustworthy, forgiving, loving, and helping.
These characteristics were most frequent at ages 7 to 13, although they always remained
central. Subjects’ degree o f religiousness, their home background, and their relationship
with their parents were clearly related to their concept o f God.
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Pitts (1976) qualitatively and quantitatively analyzed drawings o f God o f 125
children, ages 6 to 10. Subjects came from six different denominations. Pitts found
significant differences in drawings by denomination and by age, but denomination had
the much stronger influence. Differences by age seemed to parallel Piaget’s theory, and
differences by denomination appeared consistent with the different churches’ teachings.
Nye, Keys, and Carlson (1981) assessed the development o f the concept o f God in
120 private Protestant and Catholic school students between ages 5 and 16. All
participated in a semi-clinical interview answering 12 basic questions about God. The
results suggested that in young children the view o f God does not differ across religious
affiliation, but with development and increasing flexibility in thinking abstractly,
educational instruction can have an impact on children’s view o f God. Later, Nye and
Carlson (1984) conducted similar research, this time using 180 Protestant, Catholic, and
Jewish students also 5 to 16 years o f age. Again, they found a conceptual development
consistent with Piaget’s model. The results also indicated that there were no differences
between religious groups except between Jewish children in the 5- to 8-year-old group
and the Protestant and Catholic children.
In his book The Children’s God, Heller (1986) reported the findings o f his study
with 40 children of four different religious backgrounds, ranging from 4 to 12 years of
age. Heller observed that 4- to 6-year-olds lacked knowledge about standard religious
concepts but they did recognize the terms. In an attempt to compensate for this lack of
knowledge, children often distorted religious facts. Overall, these children viewed God
literally rather than abstractly. Seven- to nine-year-olds in Heller’s study demonstrated
more curiosity about God. Their concepts o f God were noticeably more interpersonal.
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mystical, and abstract. The oldest group, ages 10 to 12, presented the most abstract and
developed concept o f God. Their increased knowledge about God was contrasted with
their increasing doubt and uncertainty about their beliefs.
Concept o f Prayer
Although prayer is a common religious activity, fewer studies have been
conducted on the concept o f prayer in children and adolescents. Following is a review o f
some key studies.
Brown (1966) investigated the thought processes in the petitionary prayers o f
1,101 children ages 12 to 17. Participants came from the United States. New Zealand,
and Australia. Using a Piagetian method o f moral judgment testing, he was able to
examine subjects’ beliefs in the appropriateness and efficacy o f prayer. He found that
there were no age changes and no differences between cultures with regard to the
appropriateness o f prayer. With respect to the efficacy o f prayer, Brown noticed a
gradual decrease with age. Elkind’s (1971) review o f this area o f study noted that these
results were in line with the previous and later studies o f adolescents and youth.
Long, Elkind, and Spilka (1967) adapted Elkind’s religious identity interview and
asked questions about prayer to 160 children between the ages o f 5 and 12 from a variety
of religious backgrounds. They also gave a sentence completion exercise and asked
direct questions about prayer. Analysis revealed three major stages and two transitional
stages in the development o f children’s concept o f prayer. The first stage, ages 5 to 7, is
characterized by a vague understanding o f prayer and that somehow it was linked to God.
During the second stage, usually ages 7 to 9, prayer is now clear but concrete with an
emphasis on form and appropriateness. Children at this age focused on making requests
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o f God and did not conceive o f the cognitive and affective significance o f prayer. At the
third stage, ages 10 to 12, prayer was more often perceived as a private conversation with
God and petitionary requests were o f secondary importance. The results o f the sentence
completion exercise and direct questions showed that the content o f prayer changed from
“egocentric wish fulfillment (e.g. candy and toys) to altruistic ethical desires (e.g. peace
on earth)” p. 103. Elkind (1971) concluded in his review o f studies on the prayer
concept, “It appears, then, as if the understanding of prayer follows a developmental
course parallel to that followed by the comprehension o f religious identity” (p. 675).
Worten and Dollinger (1986) replicated the study by Long et al. (1967) using 15
boys and 15 girls from Grades 1, 4, and 7. All the children were from parochial schools.
Their findings replicated those o f Long et al., although their youngest subjects were less
concrete in their thinking and their oldest subjects less abstract in their thinking than the
earlier study.
In addition to exploring the concept o f God and six other religious concepts,
Tamminen (1991) also studied the concept o f prayer in Finnish Lutheran subjects ages 7
to 20. The most important characteristics o f prayer in all grades were being able to talk
to God and thank Him. Respondents most often described prayer as asking for different
things. Adolescents were the group most likely to express doubt about the effectiveness
o f prayer. As was found in Brown’s (1966) study, overall, belief in the effectiveness o f
prayer decreased with age. As age increased, subjects put less emphasis on their prayers
affecting concrete matters, such as recovery from illness, and gave more examples o f the
mental and spiritual effects o f their prayers. Tamminen found some differences between
his research and that o f Long et al. (1967). While Long et al. found personal
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conversation with God to be central from ages 9 to 12, in Tamminen’s study, it was
already a dominant theme at age 7 and 8. On the other hand, while p etitio n ary prayer
was only secondary in the earlier study, Tamminen found that it was a major theme from
ages 9 to 15 and even up to age 20. As would be expected, Tamminen found that those
who internalized their religion conceptualized prayer as talking to God and thanking
Him. Understandably, these also trusted in the effectiveness o f prayer.

Summary
The majority o f studies on the concept o f God and the concept o f prayer suggest
that these concepts are age-related. As children grew older, their understanding o f these
concepts grew more sophisticated and abstract. In fact, the later studies consistently
found relationships to developmental stages.

Comparative Studies in Religious Development
The present study examines an aspect o f religious development within two
denominations. Consequently, to illustrate the ways in which this study might relate to
previous research, this section briefly reviews other studies that compare aspects o f
religious development within two or more denominations, highlights their methodologies,
and reports what differences, if any, were discovered between religious groups.
As reviewed earlier, Tanner (1906) asked questions about God to 315 children
ages 3 to 15. She did not find a difference on the concept o f God between the responses
o f the United Brethren, Lutheran, Methodist, and Presbyterian children who participated
in the study.
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Elkind (1964) conducted a major study comparing Jewish, Catholic, and
Protestant children on their religious identity. Each group was studied independently
(1961, 1962, and 1963 respectively) and then compared in a fourth study in 1964. A total
of 790 children were interviewed: 210 Jewish children from ages 5 to 11, 280 Catholic
children ages 6 to 12, and 300 Congregational Protestant children ages 5 to 14. With the
exception o f the 5- to 6-year-old Protestant children, there were at least 30 children at
each age level.
Elkind used the semi-clinical interview method devised by Piaget (1929). This
method used structured questions that promoted discussion aimed at clarifying the child’s
initial responses. With the exception o f some o f the Protestants, Elkind conducted the
individual interviews himself. The interviews were analyzed using Piaget’s (1929)
criteria for determining a true developmental sequence. The criteria were:
a) uniformity o f responses among children at one or more adjacent ages level; b) the
presence o f adherences (remnant o f ideas appropriate to young children among the
older children) and anticipations (suggestions o f ideas appropriate to older children
among the younger subjects); c) movements with age in the direction o f more abstract
and adult-like conceptualization. (Elkind, 1964, p. 637)
When the criteria were met by the responses o f each denominational group, Elkind
categorized the responses into developmental stages. Although the backgrounds and
experiences o f the children were quite different, at each age level Elkind remarked, “The
similarities between the groups were more striking than the differences” (p. 639).
Nevertheless, there were some noteworthy differences between the groups.
At stage 1 (usually ages 5 to 7), Elkind found that the awareness o f
denominational group membership o f Protestant children was far behind that o f Catholic
and Jewish children. The delay in awareness between the denominational groups was
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attributed to a difference in the age when religious education began and its intensity. In
answer to the question “How do you become a [religious group]?” many more Jewish
children than Catholic or Protestant children said that they were Jewish because their
family was. Elkind thought that this difference was due to the emphasis in the Jewish
faith on having rituals observed in the home. At stage 3 (usually ages 10 to 12), Jewish
and Protestant children conceived o f their religious identity relative to other
denominations, whereas Catholic children conceived o f their religious identity within
their own church.
Peatling et al. (1975) conducted a study to compare the religious thinking o f three
denominations. The results came from three separate studies using the six Peatling
Scales o f Religious Thinking, also known as the Thinking About the Bible Scales (TAB).
Peatling (1973) administered his scales to Episcopalian students in Grades 4 through 12.
Newton (1971) used the scales to test Methodists in an adult Bible class. Finally, the test
was given to Lutheran pupils in Grades 4 through 12 (Peatling & Laabs, 1975). The three
samples combined totaled 6,271 subjects, and all three studies took place over the same
18 months.
The mean grade level for the Lutheran sample was 6.4 whereas the mean grade
level for the Episcopalian group was 7.9, and the Methodists were adults. This meant
that the three samples represented three different age groups which Peatling et al. (1975)
referred to as Childhood (Lutheran), Adolescence (Episcopalian), and Adult (Methodist).
As predicted, the Abstract Stage Scales increased from the youngest sample (Lutherans)
to the adult sample (Methodists). Conversely, the Concrete Stage Scales decreased from
the youngest sample to the adult sample. Obviously, denominational differences could
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not be observed because o f the age differences, but the more conservative training o f the
Lutheran sample could account for more concrete thinking compared to the Episcopalian
sample. Nevertheless, Peatling and his associates (1975) were able to make four
important conclusions. They found that the development o f religious thinking tends to
be:
1. Somewhat more rapid during the transition from Childhood to Adolescence than
during the period o f transition from Adolescence to Adulthood;
2. Somewhat more complex and, therefore, “confused” during Middle Adolescence
than it is during either Late Childhood or during Adulthood;
3. Considerably more pronounced in terms o f “rejecting” the thought patterns o f
Early Childhood than in “accepting” the thought patterns o f Adulthood;
4. Usefully differentiated into the four basic, component Scales o f Religious
Thinking, which highlight the complex movement o f development in a way the global
assessment o f the two summed Scales do not. (p. 162)
The authors’ results suggested that cognitive development is not complete until
adolescents pass into adulthood. “This continued cognitive development during
Adolescence may not be quite as rapid (or quite as ‘dramatic’) as that between Childhood
and Adolescence, but it does seem to be something that educators must not overlook, let
alone assume does not take place” (Peatling et al., 1975, p. 162).
As reviewed earlier, Kousoulas (1973) conducted a study examining the
relationship between the concepts o f God and rain. Her subjects were 180 children, 10 o f
every possible combination o f 4-year-old, 7-year-old, or 11-year-old Catholic, Protestant,
or Jewish boys and girls attending parochial schools. Kousoulas used several
instruments, among them an I.Q. test, and orally administered questions on the concept o f
God and the concept o f rain. Kousoulas found that as the children's scientific
understanding o f rain increased, their concept o f God became more abstract. As
expected, age was always a significant factor, that is, older children explained rain more
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in natural terms than younger children did. When denominations were compared, the
Jewish children displayed more abstract ideas about God than they did for rain and the
other children were the reverse. Kousoulas concluded, “Even though the child may have
his own spontaneous religion, external religious influences do nevertheless become
integrated in his thoughts to affect the concrete-abstract dimension in his concept o f God”
(p. 101).
As reviewed earlier, Pitts (1976) qualitatively and quantitatively analyzed
drawings o f God o f 125 children from six denominations in North America: Jewish,
Lutheran, Mennonite, Methodist, Mormon, Roman Catholic, and Unitarian. Pitts found
significant differences in drawings by denomination which appeared consistent with the
different churches’ teachings.
Sloane and Potvin (1983) interviewed 1,121 American adolescents ages 13 to 18
on their religiousness. Among several interesting findings was a significant age and
denomination interaction effect on both practice and belief. Younger adolescent boys
and girls were more likely to be high on religious practice when compared to older
adolescents among Baptists, Catholics, and mainline Protestants. The reverse was true
for sectarians and adolescents with no religion or who identified with non-Christian
groups. The higher level o f religious practice among older adolescents with no religion
or from non-Christian groups was explained by the success o f non-Christian groups in
recruiting older youth or parental pressure to attend religious services in these groups. In
regard to religious belief, no age effect was found except among Catholics and youth
with no religion or who belonged to a non-Christian group. These older adolescents
scored much lower on orthodox belief than younger adolescents.
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The authors concluded that for most religions, while religious practice and
religious orthodoxy are positively related in adolescence, change in practice does not
appear to be related to change in belief.
Degelman, Mullen, and Mullen (1984) used the Thinking About the Bible (TAB)
instrument (Peatling, 1973, 1974) also known as the Peatling Scales. They compared
Roman Catholic and Nazarene students, Grades 3 to 12 on their development o f abstract
religious thinking. In addition to this test, researchers assessed subjects' prior exposure to
the Bible stories and the extent o f their belief in the actual occurrence o f the events
portrayed in the stories. Once again, a pattern was found that supported previous
research that abstract thinking becomes more apparent over the years. The increase was
statistically significant but not dramatic.
In comparing the two denominations, the Roman Catholic sample had higher,
more abstract scores than the Nazarene sample in 7 o f the 10 grades tested, including
each grade from 8 to 12. The authors could not conclude why the difference was found,
but they did note that the Nazarene curriculum for all grades was implemented outside o f
the educational setting, whereas the Roman Catholic sample in Grades 9 through 12
received religious instruction from certified teachers as part o f their regular curriculum.
As mentioned earlier, Nye et al. (1981) and Nye and Carlson (1984) compared the
development o f the concept o f God first between Protestants and Catholics and then
between Protestants, Catholics, and Jews. Using a semi-clinical interview, researchers
asked the children about thoughts on God. Their responses served as the foundation for
further inquiry and their answers were transcribed verbatim. The subjects’ responses
were categorized as concrete (level I) or abstract (level II) and were analyzed for
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statistical difference between denominations. In both studies, they found little difference
between Protestants and Catholics at younger ages, but Jewish children differed slightly
from the other denominations at ages 5 to 8. The authors concluded,
The finding that religious orientation does not yield differential results for the
younger children does not necessarily imply that religious instruction is ineffective or
unwarranted. What is does suggest is that the effects o f religious instruction are
dependent on the child’s general level o f cognitive development; i.e., the
understanding o f the concept o f God is limited by the child’s level o f cognitive
growth. (Nye & Carlson, 1984, p. 142)
Most studies found some differences between the religious development o f
children and adolescents o f various denominations. Although most researchers had
difficulty deducing the reasons for the differences, they could suggest explanations. Most
o f these studies also noted age-progression in responses o f subjects from the different
denominations, but denominations with the greatest differences in theology and practice
had the greatest difference in level o f abstraction, conceptualization, and obviously
practice.

Adolescent Religious Development
Because this study explores the development o f the concept o f salvation in
adolescents, it is important to provide a context for what is generally occurring in the
religious lives o f teenagers.
Religious Developmental Tasks
Many authors (Aden, 1992; Elkind, 1998; Erikson, 1980; Goldman, 1965b)
describe adolescence as a time o f questioning when young people are searching for
ultimate meaning and significance and forming their philosophy o f life. Religious
traditions and rituals that were adopted without question in early childhood now start to
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take on meaning— positive or negative. The increased knowledge and awareness attained
in adolescence often come into conflict with childhood beliefs (Allport, 1950), and
childhood religion cannot satisfy adolescents’ intellectual and emotional needs
(Paloutzian, 1996). In order to be satisfied, adolescents’ feel the need for some sort of
change in their religious attitudes and behaviors.

Religious Attitudes and Practices o f Adolescents
“Adolescents may well be the most maligned and misunderstood age group in our
culture” (Takanishi, 1993, p. 460). Adolescents are often thought o f as rebellious,
defiant, moody, uncommunicative, and unreasonably high risk-takers. This view
permeates much o f society including churches. To add to the difficulty, when youth
distance themselves from the religion o f their parents, families fear that the young people
are intentionally rejecting wisdom and will be “eternally lost.” However, many in the
research world view the situation differently. Hill (1986) believes that even if teenagers
could enjoy the benefits o f a “perfect church,” they would find some other reason to
“rebel” because “the expressed dissatisfaction and disillusionment is only partly the
product o f the church itself’ (p. 306). The defiance, dissatisfaction, and disillusionment
o f teenagers against different parts of religions can be seen as a crisis of faith which many
researchers see as a necessary part of adolescent development (Elkind, 1998; Hill, 1986;
Paloutzian, 1996).
The faith crisis appears to be a natural result in the attainment o f new cognitive
abilities in adolescence. ‘“ Adolescent apostasy’ may be due in part to a rejection o f the
concrete religious images o f childhood” (Benson, Donahue, & Erickson, 1989, p. 153).
Also adolescents’ ability to construct ideals allows them not only to see how imperfect
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their parents are, but how imperfect their church or religious group is. Disillusionment
with the religious status quo is almost inevitable. Hill (1986) believes that this
disillusionment is an opportunity for families and churches to help adolescents transition
from “conventional faith,” which is an extrinsic, concrete, inflexible faith that uses rigid
dichotomous categories in reasoning, to a “postconventional faith,” which is internalized,
abstract, flexible, tolerant, and open to evaluation and reassessment—a more biblically
mature faith.
Dudley (2000) believes that this “rebellion” may be a natural result o f a
lengthened educational period and therefore lengthened dependence. Although the young
person is physically and sexually mature, ready in a less complex society to take on the
responsibilities o f adulthood, in this complex society, the adolescent is considered not
ready. “Unable as yet to set up his or her own home or enter upon a career, this youth
seeks subconsciously to make some other statement o f independence— which may well
involve a rejection o f parent values” (p. 217).
The result o f the crisis is varied. Some youth take a retreat from their traditional
value system in search o f new meaning. Others blindly adhere to the religion o f their
parents to avoid the dissonance that results from a deeper investigation. Some young
people reject their former values so completely that they adopt behaviors in direct
conflict with their childhood values. Still other adolescents may adjust their value system
without any sign o f rebellion or rejection (Paloutzian, 1996, p. 106; Shelton, 1983, p.
143). Research suggests that this faith crisis peaks at age 17 and is generally resolved
one way or another by age 20 (Argyle & Beit-Hallahmi, 1975).
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Overall, the data suggest that adolescents are both religious and non-religious.
“There appears to be a high degree o f religious involvement, practice, dialogue, and
discussion, while at the same time there is more doubt and less acceptance o f traditional
and/or literal religious teachings” (Paloutzian, 1996, p. 106). This demonstrates the
crossroad experience o f young people. As a group they are not for or against religion,
they are in the process o f choosing.

Influencing Factors
Adolescent religious development is affected by all the stimuli which the youngsters
meet: environment, media, peers, school, church and society. The way in which most
adolescents come to know about God is through experience with people who share
much o f what is deepest and most real for them, thus making available to the
adolescent the richness or poverty o f their religious life. (Wagner, 1978, p. 358)
Children spend the most time with family, peers, and school; therefore, these influences
have been widely researched. The following is a discussion o f these influences upon
adolescent religious development.

Family
Argyle and Beit-Hallahmi (1975) reviewed studies observing the relationship
between parents’ and children’s denominational affiliation. They found high correlations
between 40% and 90% depending upon the denomination. Subjects from more liberal
denominations where church participation is not stressed had lower correlations, and the
subjects from more conservative denominations where denominational uniqueness is
emphasized had higher correlations. They concluded, “There can be no doubt that the
attitudes o f parents are among the most important factors in the formation o f religious
attitudes” (p. 30). Benson et al. (1989) concluded in their later review o f the literature
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that parental transmission o f religious practices and values appears to be influenced by
both consistency and content o f parental messages. Other studies have found that
parents’ church attendance is a strong factor in children’s church attendance (Acock &
Bengston, 1978; Hoge & Petrillo, 1978). In a study on the transmission o f religious and
social values from parents to teenage children, Hoge, Petrillo, and Smith (1982)
discovered that out o f 33 family factors tested, younger age o f parents, parental
agreement about religion and good parent-child relationships enhanced the transmission
o f religious values. In fact, several studies have concluded that children who have a close
relationship with their parents are more likely to adopt their parents’ attitudes about
religion (Dudley, 1978; Erickson 1962, cited in Spilka et. al., 1985; Weigert & Thomas,
1972). Less is known about how specific religious attitudes are correlated between
parents and children (Spilka et al., 1985).
Is one parent more influential than the other? Argyle and Beit-Hallahmi (1975)
found that studies in the 1930s concluded that mothers were more influential, but due to
the increasing number o f mothers who work out o f the home, Hoge and Petrillo (1978)
found that mothers and fathers demonstrated an equal influence in religious development.
Dudley and Dudley (1986) reported that when there was disagreement between parents
on religious values, adolescents were more likely to agree with the father. Booth (1996)
found a positive correlation between the subjects’ development o f the concept o f
salvation and whether the father was a baptized member o f the Seventh-day Adventist
Church. None o f these studies investigated the amount o f time each parent spent with the
child, which indicates a need for more research on this issue.
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The impact o f other family members has not been widely studied. The few
studies available have not been replicated to provide convincing evidence; therefore,
more research is needed (Spilka et al., 1985, p. 85).

Peers
Many attitudes o f social and moral behavior have been formulated in the home,
school, and church, but it is only when the adolescent socializes with his peers that he
actually has the opportunity to decide which o f these behaviors and values he will put
into practice. In this social interaction he actually decides what kind o f values he will
have and what kind o f adult person he wishes to become. (Wagner, 1971, p. 55)
During adolescence, teens begin to look for guidance more from their peers than from
their parents. A study comparing the influence o f parents and peers for adolescent
religious orientation found that parents were more influential on religious beliefs than
peers, but for religious activity and self-concept, mother and close friends where more
important than father and the crowd (De Vaus, 1983).
Early studies (Cavanaugh, 1939; Smith, 1947) demonstrated the influence o f
peers on religious activity. In a follow-up o f a 1963 study, Whitham (1968) found that
the most important factor in the retention o f religious commitment for those who had
“decided for Christ” at a Billy Graham crusade was the acquisition o f new friends. The
second most important factor was parental reaction.
In addition to the cognitive changes that stimulate teenagers to rethink their
religious beliefs, peer relationships also prompt evaluation. This may happen through
direct pressure, such as teasing or debating, but it also may take place indirectly as youth
compare their lives to the lives o f their friends (Paloutzian, 1996. p. 126).
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Although peer groups appear to have some influence on some religious variables,
“peer group impact is probably less overall than cultural folklore suggests” (Spilka et al.,
1985, p. 92). Parental influence still appears to surpass that o f peer influence.

Church School
The denominations participating in this current study formed schools in order to
transmit their religious values to their students. How effective are church schools in
accomplishing this goal? Major studies addressing this question have arrived at different
conclusions. Johnstone (1966) conducted a study using students in Lutheran schools. If
parental attitudes were controlled, he found that the schools had little effect on religious
knowledge and behavior. These Lutheran schools showed some effect only on students’
whose parents had little contact with the church. In their review o f the literature, Spilka
and his associates (1985) found that studies investigating Catholic and Jewish schooling
have generally concluded that there is an effect o f schooling over and above what the
family contributes (p. 86). Menegusso (1980) found that among Seventh-day Adventist
secondary-school students, the longer students were exposed to parochial education, the
more they knew religious facts and appreciated religious beliefs. Surprisingly, he also
found that the longer these students were educated in church schools, the less they tended
to translate these religious facts and beliefs into their devotional life and lifestyle.
Minder (1985) found that SDA students who attended all 12 grades in an SDA school had
approximately a 50% greater probability o f joining and staying in the church. Also
looking at SDA students, Dudley (1978) found that the teachers made a difference in
adolescents’ religious development. Teenagers’ attitude toward religion was affected by
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their perceptions o f whether a teacher was sincere and showed a personal interest in
them.
Benson et al.’s (1989) review o f the literature summarizes the findings well.
Overall, they discovered that adolescents who attended parochial schools tended to show
higher degrees o f religious behavior and more faith and church commitment than those
who attended non-parochial schools, but the results were not as clear as other factors.

Surveys o f Lutheran and Seventh-day Adventist Youth
The Lutheran and Seventh-day Adventist churches have sought to evaluate and
understand the strengths and needs o f their congregations in order to more effectively
facilitate the spiritual growth o f their members. Both denominations have conducted
research on their young people in this area. Following is a summary o f survey results o f
Lutheran and SDA youth to offer readers an overview o f their spiritual lives.

Lutheran Youth
The Search Institute in partnership with the Conferences o f the Congregational
Services o f the Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod (LCMS) (1995) conducted a national
study o f LCMS adults and teenagers. It was called Congregations at Crossroads. From
a representative sample o f 163 LCMS congregations in the United States, 486 youth were
randomly selected. The results are summarized in the following categories: faith
maturity, loyalty to the church, Christian beliefs and knowledge, faith in action,
perceptions o f congregation, and faith experiences in the home.
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Faith Maturity
The Faith Maturity Index categorized responses into four faith types:
underdeveloped faith, horizontal faith, vertical faith, and integrated faith. Each o f these
has combinations o f vertical faith (a personal relationship with God) and horizontal faith
(service to others). Underdeveloped faith is characterized by a low vertical and low
horizontal faith. Vertical faith is high on vertical but low on horizontal faith. Horizontal
faith is high on horizontal yet low on vertical faith. Integrated faith is high on both
vertical and horizontal faith.
The Search Institute found that faith maturity scores among these LCMS youth
tended to decline slightly between Grades 6 to 8 and high-school graduation. Compared
to mainline Protestant denominations (Christian Church, Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America, Presbyterian Church, United Church of Christ, and United Methodist Church),
more than twice as many the LCMS youth reflected an integrated faith (25% compared
with 11% o f mainline Protestant youth). Thirty-eight percent exhibited underdeveloped
faith. Thirty-six percent of LCMS youth reported that their faith had grown in the past 2
or 3 years, meaning that 64% o f the youth felt that their faith had declined or remained
stable. This percentage is comparable to other Protestant denominations studied by the
Search Institute.

Loyalty to the Church
Fifty-seven percent o f the Lutheran youth expressed high loyalty to their
denomination while 53% indicated high loyalty to their congregation.
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Christian Beliefs and Knowledge
A major doctrine o f the LCMS is the distinction between the Law and the Gospel.
Youth were asked 10 questions about this topic. Fifty-three percent answered at least 7
out o f 10 items correctly. Ninety-two percent o f LCMS youth definitely believed or
leaned toward believing the orthodox beliefs o f the Church. Because o f the centrality o f
the Scriptures in Lutheran faith, this study quizzed youth on their familiarity with the
Bible. Fifty percent answered seven or more questions correctly. Only 5% o f youth
answered all the items correctly.

Faith in Action
The Search Institute explored several expressions o f faith: worship service
attendance, volunteering in church, helping others, sharing faith with others, and reading
the Bible. The most common forms o f faith expression were weekly church attendance
(68%) and group Bible study (52%). About a third (35%) o f youth indicated that sharing
their faith by telling others about the work o f God in their lives or encouraging others to
believe in Jesus was part o f their lifestyle. Another third (33%) said that they volunteered
at their church 3 or more hours per month. Only about a quarter o f the LCMS youth
reported they frequently helped others in their communities (25%) or read their Bible at
least once a week (23%).

Perceptions of Congregation
Studies suggest that a congregational climate impacts people's faith just like the
weather often affects how people feel and interact with each other (Search Institute &
LCMS, 1995). The Warm Church Climate Scale and the Thinking Church Climate Scale
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measure two types o f climates. When individuals perceive a congregation as warm,
welcoming, and friendly, it has a warm climate. When the congregation encourages
questions and expects learning, it possesses a thinking climate. In this LCMS sample o f
youth, 66% o f the 13- and 14-year-olds experienced a warm climate, while only 47% o f
the 17- to 19-year-olds did. In addition, 35% o f 13- and 14-year-olds experienced a
thinking climate, while only 20 % o f 17- to 19-year-olds did.

Faith Experiences in the Home
This study examined four family practices that are considered most important for
helping children and adolescents grow spiritually: Talking about faith with your mother,
talking about faith with your father, having family devotions or prayer, and doing family
projects to help other people. Thirty percent o f youth ages 13 to 18 said they often talked
with their mother about faith. A mere 16% reported talking often to their fathers about
faith. Only 16% o f adolescents in this study reported frequent family devotions, and 8%
frequently took part in family projects to help others.

Seventh-day Adventist Youth
A similar study called Valuegenesis was conducted among Seventh-day Adventist
youth in 1990. The Search Institute, commissioned by the North American Division o f
Seventh-day Adventists, surveyed 12,142 Adventist adolescents from Grades 6 to 12.
Benson and Donahue (1990) and Dudley (1992) reported the survey findings. Following
are some highlights o f Valuegenesis presented in the same format as the LCMS survey to
aid comparison.
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Faith Maturity
Twenty-two percent o f the SDA youth surveyed exhibited integrated faith,
slightly lower than the 1995 LCMS sample. Forty-three percent o f the SDA young
people displayed undeveloped faith. This percentage was lower than the five mainline
Protestant denominations, which ranged from 56% to 68%, but it was 5% higher than the
LCMS group. The Search Institute also found that faith maturity in this SDA sample did
not increase between Grades 6 and 12 as expected.

Denominational Loyalty
On the denominational loyalty scale, 72% o f SDA youth reported loyalty to the
Seventh-day Adventist church. This was almost 20% higher than in the LCMS group.
Compared to mainline denominations, 10% more SDA young people articulated loyalty
to their denomination. The SDAs reported a loyalty similar to that o f Southern Baptists
(76%). For students in Grades 6 to 8, the most important predictor o f loyalty to the
church was perceptions o f a warm climate in the local congregation. For students in
Grades 9 to 12, the leading predictor was the perception o f a thinking climate in the local
congregation.

Adventist Youth and Basic Doctrines
SDA adolescents were presented with 10 fundamental doctrinal statements and
were asked to respond with their level o f belief. Four key doctrines— the second coming
o f Jesus, the Sabbath, the state o f the dead, and that the Ten Commandments are
applicable today—were definitely believed by about 90% o f the young people. Eightythree percent believed that God wants us to take special care o f our bodies. From highest
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to lowest, the other five unique teachings o f the SDA Church—the complete annihilation
o f the wicked, the SDA Church is God’s true church, Ellen White as a prophetess, and
the investigative judgment— were believed by 65% or less o f the youth.

Faith in Action
Similar expressions o f faith that were used in the LCMS sample to measure one’s
faith response were used with the SDA sample. Eighty-one percent o f SDA youth
reported that they attended church services at least once per week (although it must be
noted that some in the sample attended church boarding schools where attendance is
required). Less than a quarter o f the SDA respondents (22%) reported volunteering at
their church for 3 or more hours a month. Two-fifths (41%) said they read their Bibles
on their own. At least once in the past year, more than three-quarters (79%) o f this
sample said that they encouraged someone to believe in Jesus, but only about half (56%)
directly encouraged someone to join the Adventist church. In terms o f community
service, nearly half o f the SDA teenagers spent no time helping others. In fact, as the
grades increased, young people participated less in community services.

Perceptions of Congregation
The older the adolescents were in this study, the less warmth they perceived from
their local church. Fifty-eight percent o f students in Grades 6 to 8 experienced a warm
church climate while only 35% o f students in grades 9-12 experienced this. SDA sixthto eighth-graders reported a warm church climate, which was 8% lower than LCMS 13and 14-year-olds and SDA 9th- to 12th-graders reported lower church warmth than 17- to
19-year-old LCMS respondents by 12%. When SDA young people were compared with
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youth in five mainline Protestant denominations on the “Warm Church Climate Scale,”
Adventists averaged lower at every grade level, especially in the upper grades. The
Thinking Church Climate Scale was highly correlated with the Warm Church Climate
Scale (.62). It was also correlated with Adventism as a life goal, denominational loyalty,
vertical faith, and overall faith maturity. Twenty-four percent o f SDAs in Grades 6-8
stated that their local church had a thinking climate, 11 % fewer than LCMS students.
Only 13% o f SDAs in high school perceived a thinking climate in their church, 7% lower
than found in the LCMS study.

Faith Experiences in the Home
Adventist adolescents reported that 30% o f their mothers often talked to them
about their faith or religious experiences. This was the same percentage reported in the
LCMS study. Approximately 22% o f SDA young people said that their fathers often
talked to them about their faith or religious experiences which is 6% higher than the
LCMS group. Almost half (49%) o f Adventist youth surveyed reported that they had
family devotions or prayer at least once a week. A third (34%) said their families had
devotions or prayer together several times a week. This is almost double the reported
percentage compared to the 1994 LCMS study. Frequent family helping projects took
place in 12% o f the 6th-to 8th-graders and in 19% o f the 9th- to 12th-graders which was
higher than what was found in the LCMS study.

Grace vs. Works
Valuegenesis asked several questions on SDA subjects' understanding of
salvation, grace, and works. Although young people almost unanimously indicated that
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God’s love is unconditional and that there is nothing one can do to change God’s loving
kindness towards us. less than a third (29%) said there is nothing they can do to earn
salvation. The struggle between grace and the law is again observed in that most SDA
youth had a grace orientation, but many also had a law orientation. The law orientation
did decrease with each grade, and the grace orientation increased with the number o f
years in an SDA school.

Lutheran Perspectives on Research in Spirituality
Morgenthaler (1999), a Lutheran professor and researcher, wrote that because a
major belief o f Lutherans is that spirituality is initiated by God through baptism,
exploring the development o f spirituality is therefore an exploration o f the process o f
sanctification (p. 6). At the end o f her review o f the literature on religious development
she commented, “The challenge will be to discover and/or develop a way to identify the
child’s understanding o f that relationship without reducing the investigation to an
examination o f the child’s cognitive understanding” (p. 13). This caveat is made clear by
another Lutheran researcher.
Faith and cognitive development must never be too closely identified; yet those who
deal with faith cannot ignore cognitive development or fail to ask its implications.
Unfortunately, some have succumbed to the danger o f too closely relating the two or
o f ignoring their relationship. (Krych, 1992, p. 65)
Using Paul Tillich’s (1964, cited in Krych, 1992, p. 68) view of faith as a framework,
Krych went on to explain how cognition played too large o f a role in the stages found by
Fowler and Goldman. Krych (1992) believed that if faith and cognition are too closely
identified, we forget God’s grace and we may make the mistake o f believing in salvation
by cognitive development.
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Krych also believed that ignoring cognitive development is a danger. She
acknowledged the need to understand human development in order to make the gospel
relevant to the hearer. “If God’s Word is to be heard, the development o f the hearer is an
important factor that must be considered when the Word is to be proclaimed or taught”
(1992, p. 72).
Bertels (1999) conducted a brief review o f the literature to explain and support the
Lutheran view o f religious development studies and articulate the needs in this field.
Bertels reviewed Yeatts (1992) and four others, all o f whom identify the inadequacies of
developmental theories. He also reviewed the comments o f those who appreciated the
contributions o f developmentalism while maintaining Lutheran theology. Through the
review, Bertels (1999) believed that future research must focus its attention on four
theological foundations: (1) the importance o f vocabulary' in any discussion and
research; (2) the correspondence between biblical revelation and research conclusions;
(3) the attitude o f the researcher; and (4) the spiritual state o f the subject o f study. Bertels
called for a clarification o f theological concepts and for researchers to be grounded in
Lutheran theology so they can adequately contribute to the nurturing agencies o f the
Church. He also emphasized the need for researchers to maintain a constant dialogue
between theology and the social sciences and then to develop a vocabulary that can
accurately present their findings (p. 121).

Lutheran Studies in Religious Development
To date there are no studies on the development o f the concept o f salvation in
Lutheran children. However, Lutheran children have participated in several studies on
religious development. The following is a review o f those studies.
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As reviewed in previous sections, Graebner (1960), Sohn (1985), Peatling and
Laabs (1975), and Tamminen (1991) have examined the religious development o f many
Lutheran children and adolescents. Peatling and Laabs’s (1975) comparison o f Lutheran
students with Episcopalian students suggested that the more conservative religious
training in Lutheran schools was associated with concrete thinking.
Maehr (1955) studied Lutheran junior-high-school students using a Bible
knowledge test, a moral judgment test, and a belief test. Maehr found that there was a .70
correlation between the belief test and the moral judgment. The belief test correlated at
.50 with IQ scores, .40 with the religious knowledge test, .30 with final course grades,
and .09 with church attendance.
Doerrer (1970) wrote a dissertation that explored the concept o f God as Father,
rather than a recognition and understanding o f the attributes o f God. The sample
consisted o f 220 children, Grades 2 through 6, from two Lutheran elementary schools.
Doerrer found that mature responses about God as Father tended to increase as the grade
level increased. The correlation was strongest in responses from Grades 4 through 6.
In 1973, Koppe published his research called the Lutheran Longitudinal Study.
Using a cross-sectional design, the study explored how children grow in Christian
community. Participants were drawn from 11,000 congregations o f the American
Lutheran Church and the Lutheran Church in America and subjects ranged from ages 3 to
21. The young people were divided into six age groups, separated by 3-year intervals.
The study was continued for 4 years so that each group concluded at the same age as the
next older group when the study began. This overlap allowed the subjects from one
group to be compared to those o f the neighboring years.
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Koppe found five major conclusions:
1. With growth, children increasingly accept the generally accepted concepts and
attitudes o f those in their church.
2. Children’s cultural environment, that is, the lifestyle and livelihood o f their
local community, influences their religious concepts and attitudes.
3. Boys and girls relate differently to the life and mission o f the church. Boys
focus more on decision-making skills, plans, and vocational concerns while girls tend to
be more concerned about individuals and social life.
4. Age is correlated with concepts and attitudes commonly held in the church,
subjects’ relationship to the church, and the importance o f God in the life.
5. Children have a unique time-table for revising their individual personal
interpretations o f their world (Pragmatic Life Perspectives), in this case the church, and
their personalities play a part in their style o f revision.
Koppe concluded that, although there is no reason to change drastically the format
o f educational ministry, the Lutheran church should explore the following:
1. Playing a role in helping children develop and revise their Pragmatic Life
Perspectives (PLPs)
2. Encouraging children to explore the uses o f the PLPs independent o f the
congregation
3. Challenging children and youth in ways that will carry them beyond their
current PLPs
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4.

Presenting an image o f congregational life to children and youth that

demonstrates how the church can help individuals find a more meaningful and fulfilling
life.
Johnson (1974) investigated the relationship between religious knowledge (based
on the Confirmation Progress Test) and selected cognitive and personality variables. The
sample comprised 238 Lutheran parochial junior-high-school students.
He dealt with two types o f religious personalities: intrinsic and extrinsic. Those
with an extrinsic religious orientation are described as people who use religion for their
personal, external gain. To them, religion is considered useful to provide security, status,
social support, self-justification, and the like. Intrinsic religious oriented people are
motivated internally and live their religion.
Johnson found that religious knowledge, intelligence, and academic achievement
were significantly related. This suggested to him that cognitive abilities are related to
religious knowledge and are similar to those required for any cognitive endeavor and are
not unique to religious knowledge. Johnson also found that religious knowledge was
related to religious orientation. He observed that the more the subjects knew about their
religion, the more they tended to accept the intrinsic and reject the extrinsic religious
orientation.
Lutheran children and adolescent subjects have participated in a variety o f
religious studies. The results demonstrate that their religious development is not
dissimilar to other mainstream religious denominations in that, as they age, their religious
lives and thinking mature.
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SDA Studies in Religious Development
SDA children and adolescents have been involved as subjects in a variety o f
religious studies. Researchers have explored their religious attitudes and behaviors, the
effectiveness o f their education, factors influencing their church membership, and their
moral development, but few have looked at their religious development across age
groups, within age groups, or across the life span. The following is a review o f those few
religious development studies relevant to this topic including a review o f all the studies of
the salvation concept.
Gutekunst and Dudley
Gutekunst (1983) administered a questionnaire to 582 baptized SDA young
people asking them to reflect on their readiness at the time that they were baptized. The
questions were related to the Piagetian stages o f cognitive development. Gutekunst
found that the peak age for baptism in the SDA church was 12-years-old. Most SDA
reported that they felt ready to be baptized when they were. However, as they grew
older, more subjects did not think they understood Bible doctrines as well as when they
decided to be baptized. This led many to believe that that they were too young when they
were baptized. Gutekunst also found a progression toward maturation from age 6 to 14
and above, which is supported by the Piagetian stages o f cognitive development.
In a longitudinal study, Dudley (2000) tracked the religious lives o f over 1,500
baptized SDA church members, beginning at ages 15 and 16. At the end o f 10 years, 783
young adults were still involved in the study. Although the results were complex to
report, it was estimated that 40-50% of the subjects probably left the church by their mid20s and o f those who were still members, only 55% reported regular church attendance.
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Dudley found that the young people often left the church because they felt unaccepted
and because they felt that their needs were neglected. Believing in the doctrines, the
majority wanted to return to church fellowship, but they desired to see those beliefs lived
rather than merely spoken.
Dudley discovered eight factors that best predict whether an SDA teenager will
remain a church member:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Intends to remain an active Adventist when out on own
Mother attends church regularly
Years attending Adventist day or junior academy
Father attends church regularly
Teenager prays personally regularly
Agrees with Adventist standards on dancing
Participates regularly in family worship
Years in Pathfinder Club. (p. 78)

Regarding these factors, Dudley concluded that home, school, and church are the three
key environments that nourish faith maturity and denominational loyalty o f SDA young
people.

Studies on the Concept o f Salvation
The Salvation Concepts Interview (SCI) was designed by Habenicht (1988) to
explore subjects’ understanding o f salvation and their assurance o f salvation. This semiclinical interview explores the major concepts o f sin, God's love, being “saved,” works
versus faith/grace, and assurance o f salvation.
Four studies have been completed using this instrument. Holmes (1990), the first
to use the SCI, compared SDA and non-SDA students on their concept o f salvation. She
conducted qualitative research examining the responses o f 38 Jamaican high-school
students. Their ages ranged from 12 to 23 years. In exploring the development o f the
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concept o f salvation, Komiejczuk (1994) used the SCI to interview 120 Hispanic SDA
children and adolescents in Argentina and Paraguay. His subjects were ages 6 to 17 and
attended SDA schools. In contrast, Booth (1996) interviewed 90 SDA children and
adolescents who had never attended a denominational school. His subjects were 7 to 18
years o f age and resided in the Midwestern United States. Over several years, Habenicht
(1998, 2001), the initiator o f salvation concept research, has interviewed 339 SDAs ages
4 to 25 years, mostly from the Midwestern United States, but also including Canada,
Puerto Rico, and other families originally from other countries and parts o f the United
States.
Holmes (1990), being the first to study the salvation concept, did not have
established response levels to statistically compare the responses o f her subjects. Instead,
she analyzed her data by recording, classifying, and then comparing subject responses.
Holmes found that more SDA students recognized their need for a personal relationship
with Jesus and their need for reliance on God to overcome sin. Non-SDA students were
more likely to think that God is displeased with sinners and that baptism was necessary
for salvation. All o f the interviewees emphasized obedience as a prerequisite for going to
heaven, although they articulated that both believing and obeying God were necessary to
be saved. In the area o f assurance o f salvation, more SDA students than non-SDA
students believed that if Jesus returned at the time o f the interview they would go to
heaven with Him.
Because o f similarities between the methodologies and age groups, the findings o f
Komiejczuk (1994), Booth (1996), and Habenicht (2001) are compared for this review.
Using Booth’s (1996) condensed SCI group concepts (p. 188), a sample question was
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chosen from each SCI group and the findings o f these three studies were compared on
each question.
Concept o f Sin: What is sin?
The Impact Sin Has on One’s Relationship to God: When you sin does God love
you as much as, more than, or less?
Baptism: What does it mean to be baptized?
Being Saved/Salvation: What does it mean to be saved?
Jesus: Why did Jesus come to earth? (1st criterion)
Role o f Works/Behavior and Faith/Grace in Salvation: What is faith? What does
faith have to do with salvation?
Assurance o f Salvation: If Jesus returned today, do you believe that you would be
saved? (1st criterion).
Overall, Komiejczuk’s sample had higher SCI scores (often by one level) on these
questions when compared to Habenicht’s and Booth’s samples. Responses in Booth’s
study were usually the lowest. This is consistent with Booth’s earlier comparison to
Habenicht and Komiejczuk, which found that subjects who went to public school offered
lower level responses on the concept o f salvation.
Some response patterns for all three studies were similar (e.g., “What is sin?'’) but
the majority o f responses were different. Although not overwhelming, the most
similarity in response patterns for these sampled questions was found between
Habenicht’s and Booth’s samples. This similarity may be because both samples were
largely from the United States.
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In her study, Habenicht (1994) found no significant differences in an analysis o f
responses by country o f origin. In an analysis by race, Asians had a slightly lower
response than other racial groups, but Asians were not highly represented in the sample to
make this a strong conclusion.
In the report o f her research, Habenicht found distinctive characteristics at each
age group. Generally, the term being “saved” was not understood by the majority o f
subjects. During adolescence and youth, she noted that the message o f God’s grace is
understood by the majority o f young people. By ages 16 and 17, three fifths of
respondents believed that God loves them even when they sin. Interestingly, the idea that
sin hurts one’s relationship with God did not become a majority response until ages 24
and 25. In addition, the meaning o f baptism was not explained by half o f the adolescents
until ages 18 and 19. As late as age 20, some subjects did not see any connection
between personal choice and salvation or overcoming sin. Most related choice to making
good decisions. It was not until the mid- to late teens that the majority o f young people
discussed the choice as being between God and Satan. Consistent with Holmes’s
findings, yet contrary to what most religious studies have found about children's concept
o f God's love, Habenicht observed that SDA children and adolescents believe that God
loves them and is not angry with them. Habenicht also found that subjects’ assurance o f
salvation decreased with age, although this was not observed in either Komiejczuk’s or
Booth’s findings. Habenicht did not find the in-depth understanding o f salvation that she
expected; consequently, research is continuing with older age groups.
Summary
The studies involving SDA children and adolescents suggest that religious
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conceptualization changes with age and that there are key factors influencing church
membership from adolescence to adulthood.

Chapter Summary
Chapter 2 summarized the literature that has contributed to the present study
comparing the development o f the concept o f salvation in Lutheran and Seventh-day
Adventist parochial high-school students.
Jean Piaget (1929, 1972) is the most prominent scholar in the field o f cognitive
development. The introduction o f his four-stage model brought new understanding o f the
cognitive abilities o f children at different ages levels. Piaget’s research not only
influenced the study o f intellectual development, but it laid a theoretical framework for
those studying religious development. In fact, all stage theories are in some way indebted
to Piaget. Prominent stage theorists o f religious development who were influenced by
Piaget are Goldman (1963, 1964), Elkind (1961, 1962, 1963, 1964), Fowler (1991), and
Oser (1991).
The study o f the development of religious concepts goes back more than 100
years. Two widely researched concepts are the concept o f God and prayer. The Godconcept studies o f Tanner (1906), Leuba (1917), Case (1921), Bose (1929), MacLean
(1930), Mathias (1943), Harms (1944), Graebner (1960), Sohn (1985), Deconchy (1965),
Kousoulas (1973), Ludwig et al. (1974), Tamminen (1991), Pitts (1976), Nye et al.
(1981), Nye and Carlson (1984), and Heller (1986) were reviewed. Studies on the
concept o f prayer were fewer in number so the prominent studies o f Brown (1966), Long
et al. (1967), Worten and Dollinger (1986), and Tamminen (1991) were reviewed. The
vast majority o f these studies suggested that the concept o f prayer develops with age.
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Studies that compare denominations on their religious conceptualization were
included to provide a review o f methodology in comparative religious developmental
studies and to record others’ findings on differences observed between denominations.
Several o f these studies were reviewed earlier as God-concept or prayer-concept studies
and their results regarding denominational differences were reported. The studies o f
Tanner (1906), Elkind (1964), Peatling et al. (1975), Kousoulas (1973), Sloane and
Potvin (1983), Degelman et al. (1984), Nye et al. (1981), and Nye and Carlson (1984)
were reviewed. These studies suggested that, while there are some differences between
denominations on religious development, many similarities are evident. Similarities were
attributed to cognitive similarities, and differences were often attributed to instructional
differences between denominations.
To provide a context for this study, literature reports about adolescent religious
development in a psychological arena were reviewed. What are their religious
developmental tasks? What are their religious attitudes and behaviors? How do family,
peers, and school influence adolescents’ religious lives? These questions are addressed
through the literature review. Lutheran and SDA churches have wanted answers to these
questions specifically for their denominations and have initiated studies to provide
answers. These studies, Congregations at Crossroads (Lutheran) reported by the Search
Institute and Conferences o f the Congregational Services o f the LCMS (1995) and
Valuegenesis (SDA) reported by Benson and Donahue (1990) and Dudley (1992), were
reviewed to show the denominations’ findings about their own youth.
Because this study on the salvation concept includes Lutherans for the first time,
it is important to consider Lutheran perspectives on research in this area. Morgenthaler
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(1999), Krych (1992), and Bertels (1999), all Lutheran researchers, provide words o f
caution and balance to those conducting religious research.
Currently, there are no studies on the salvation concept using Lutheran subjects,
but Lutheran children and adolescents have been involved in other types o f religious
development studies. Maehr (1955), Graebner (1960), Sohn (1985), Doerrer (1970),
Koppe (1973), Johnson (1974), Peatling and Laabs (1975), and Tamminen (1991) were
researchers who had significant samples o f Lutheran subjects. There are relatively few
religious development studies involving SDA children and adolescents, although all the
salvation concept studies have used SDAs. The studies o f Gutekunst (1983) and Dudley
(2000) were reviewed as religious development studies. Habenicht (1988, 1994, 1998,
2001) initiated the concept o f salvation research that spawned the studies o f Holmes
(1990), Komiejczuk (1994), and Booth (1996). The religious development studies o f
both Lutheran and SDA children and adolescents suggest that their religious ideas change
with age.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY

Design of the Study
This chapter discusses the type o f research, the population and sample, research
techniques, instruments, data collection procedures, hypotheses, and data analysis
procedures.

Type of Research
This descriptive and comparative study examined the concept o f salvation in
Lutheran and Seventh-day Adventist (SDA) adolescents ages 15 to 18. A descriptive
analysis provides a narrative o f observations in the data. Patterns are noted and provide
information for comparisons between samples. Statistical analysis was used, but was
secondary to qualitative analysis due to the small sample size.

Characterization o f the Population
The Lutheran adolescents came from a day school (Wisconsin Evangelical
Lutheran Synod) in Southwestern Michigan, United States, and the Seventh-day
Adventist adolescents came from a combined boarding and day school in Southern
Ontario, Canada. All the Lutheran students were Caucasian American citizens while the
SDA sample were predominantly Caucasian Canadian citizens.

69
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The Lutheran sample had a structured religion curriculum but the SDA sample did
not. SDA subjects were not using the SDA religion curriculum at the time o f the study.
Religious education objectives differed each year and varied with the teacher. As a
result, SDA responses may not reflect the North American Division o f Seventh-day
Adventists’ religion curriculum.

Selection of Sample
Once permission was received from the two schools and an agreement was made
on how and when students would be allowed to participate in the study, a letter and a
follow-up letter or telephone call were given to the guardians o f each student in every
grade requesting consent for their participation. Details o f the selection sample are
included in Appendix D. Subjects were those who agreed to participate and whose
parents gave signed consent. As a result, 37 students were interviewed for this project—
16 Lutherans and 21 SDAs.

Religious Background
Subjects were selected from families in which at least one parent was a baptized
member o f the SDA church or a confirmed member o f the Lutheran Church. It was not a
requirement that the adolescents participating in the study be baptized or confirmed in
their respective denominations.

Research Techniques and Instruments
The instruments used for this study were administered in the following order:
Religious Activities Survey (RAS), Salvation Concept Interview (SCI), and Drawing.
After subjects had completed the battery o f instruments, the Parent Survey (PS) was sent
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to the subject’s guardian(s) and was completed by at least one primary caregiver. Not all
the data from these instruments (particularly the PS & RAS) were analyzed but because
similar instruments were used in earlier salvation concept studies (Booth, 1996;
Habenicht, 1998; Komiejczuk, 1994) this information was collected to allow for future
analyses. Following is a description o f the instruments in more detail.

Semi-clinical Interviews
The semi-clinical interview has been a valuable tool for data collection,
particularly in the field o f religious development. Piaget (1929) originated the semiclinical interview. The aim o f this type o f questioning is to obtain what Piaget called the
child’s spontaneous or liberated convictions as opposed to random answers, suggested
answers, or made-up answers. For this procedure to be successful, children should be
interviewed in a familiar setting with few distractions. The skill behind the interviewing
is for the interviewer to not suggest answers but to help children follow through on their
own thoughts. If an answer is suspect, the interviewer probes on every side o f the answer
to clarify what the child really thinks. Although this is a skill that must be developed, it
is not difficult to attain.
Piaget (1929) suggested three criteria for analyzing the developmental sequence:
(1) uniformity o f response among children o f the same age group, (2) transition with age
from a global to a more adult-like conception, and (3) the presence o f adherences (ideas
from an earlier age level) embedded in the generally global thought o f the young child.
Goldman (1964), who used this method of data collection in his religious thinking
studies, identified four advantages to semi-clinical interviewing: (1) problems o f literacy
are eliminated; (2) ample research based on written tests on this topic yields limited
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results; (3) rapport and motivation are increased; and (4) they are less structured and
therefore less fatiguing (pp. 36, 37).
The semi-clinical interview offers opportunities for the administrator to observe
and record facial expressions, gestures, and evasive behavior, and to use alternate routes
o f questioning if needed. Younger adolescents, or those new to religion, may not be
accustomed to speaking about concepts such as religious thinking. The semi-clinical
interview can aid in eliciting more developmental information than other methods. This
non-structured style allows for greater depth in the research process and can be
supplemented with other data collection methods.
The Salvation Concepts Interview (SCI) by Habenicht (1988) was used for the
semi-clinical interview. The SCI has been used by Habenicht (1994, 1996, 1998, 2001),
Komiejczuk (1994), and Booth (1996), all o f whom have studied the concept o f
salvation. The SCI was originally made up o f 34 open-ended questions. It was designed
to determine subjects’ level o f comprehension o f the concept o f salvation and the
assurance o f salvation. These two constructs were assessed through 17 qualitative
variables to analyze the subject’s perspective on salvation.
Komiejczuk’s (1994) and Booth’s (1996) studies added more variables to explore
more completely subjects’ concept o f salvation. For the SDA sample, this study used
Booth’s (1996) modified version o f the SCI containing 17 salvation concepts. Although
Booth asked all 34 SCI questions, he chose not to analyze three o f them: Why do people
sin? How do you know when you are sinning? and Should people quit sinning? These
questions were analyzed for the current study. Therefore, instead o f 34 sub-concepts for
SDAs as in Booth’s study, there were 37.
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After consulting Lutheran clergy, the SDA SCI was modified to better correspond
with Lutheran theology. The Lutheran instrument had the same 17 concepts but one
question was modified and one question was added about baptism. For Lutherans, there
were 38 sub-concepts. Table 2 lists the 17 SCI concepts and their related sub-concepts
for both denominations. Appendix A presents the SDA and Lutheran SCI Schedules used
in this study.
Drawings
As in previous research o f this type (Booth, 1996; Habenicht, 2001; Komiejczuk,
1994), this study included the use o f drawings. The adolescents were asked to draw a
picture explaining their concept of salvation. This adds another dimension to subjects’
verbal explanations and provides further insight into the perceptions o f those who may
not be able to express themselves as well verbally.
Harms (1944) conducted one o f the first studies using drawings as a data
collection technique in the field of religious development. Harms studied thousands o f
drawings o f God because he believed that verbal questioning was not enough since God
is conceptualized in concrete, personal terms and with religious symbols.
Goodnow (1977) used drawings in his study o f children's religious conceptual
development. He supported the use o f drawings, not only because they are a natural
means o f expression for children but because so much o f human thought and
communication are done visually.
Heller (1986) also used drawings to explore children's concept o f God. He wrote,
“For those children who were more visual than verbal, a pictorial assessment o f religious
imagery was essential” (p. 13).
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Table 2
I 7 SCI Concepts and Their Related Sub-concepts from the Salvation Concepts Interview
fo r SDAs and Lutherans
SCI Concepts

SCI Sub-concepts

Concept of Sin

MJiat is sin?
Does everyone sin?
Why do people sin?
How do you know when you are sinning?
How did sin begin? Where did sin come from?
When you sin, is God mad at you?
When you sin, does God still love you?
Should people quit sinning?
If God loves you even when you sin, why should you stop sinning?
What does sin do to you?
Does sin effect your relationship to God?
When you sin, does God love you as much as, more than, or less?
What does the wordforgiveness mean to you?
Ifpeople do bad things, does God still want to forgive them?
How can you overcome sin?
SDA:
Lutheran:
What does it mean to be baptized?
What does it mean to be
baptized?
What is it? What happens a t . . . ?
What does baptism represent?
Why be baptized?
What is the significance . . .?
What does it mean to be saved?
What does baptism have to do with salvation?
Why did Jesus come to live on earth? 1st criterion
Why did Jesus come to live on earth? 2nd criterion
Why did Jesus die on the cross?
Did Jesus have to die?
What happened to Jesus after He died?
Where is Jesus now? What is He doing?
Who will go to heaven to live with God?
What will happen to the people who don't go to heaven?

Origin o f Sin
Sin and One’s Relationship to
God

Forgiveness
Overcoming Sin
Baptism

Being “Saved”
Jesus’ Mission on Earth

Jesus' Resurrection and Death
Jesus’ Present Work
Who Will Be Saved
Punishment for Those Who Are
Not Saved
Relationship Between Faith and
Being Saved
Relationship Between Choice
and Being Saved
Role o f Works/Behavior and
Faith/Grace in Salvation
Assurance o f Salvation
General Meaning of Salvation

What is faith? What does faith have to do with salvation?
What does choice have to do with overcoming sin?
What does our choice have to do with salvation?
Do you have to be strong to overcome sin? 1st criterion
Do you have to be strong to overcome sin? 2nd criterion
What can you do to be saved?
...d o you believe you would be saved? 1st criterion
...d o you believe you would be saved? 2nd criterion
What does salvation really mean to you?
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In this study, subjects received a pencil and a blank 8!4x 11 sheet o f paper. As in
previous studies (Booth, 1996; Komiejczuk, 1994), each subject was told, “Please make a
drawing about salvation.” When the subjects had completed the drawing, they were
invited to comment verbally on their pictures, and their comments were tape-recorded.

Demographic Information and Religious Activities Survey
The Religious Activities Survey (RAS) (see Appendices B and C) is a brief
survey concerning the religious activities o f the subject. Adolescents responded verbally
to the survey and the interviewer recorded their responses. The purpose was to gather
more information about the subject that may be related to their concept o f salvation.

Parent Survey
The Parent Survey (PS) (see Appendices B and C) was used to collect additional
background information about subjects and their families. The PS, originally called the
Demographic Information Survey (DIS), was developed by Habenicht (1995), used by
Komiejczuk (1994), and was adapted by Booth (1996). It was further modified for this
study. This instrument was to model the data collected in previous studies (Booth, 1996;
Komiejczuk, 1994; Habenicht, 1996 & 1998). This information might be important for
future research in discovering what factors are related to the development o f salvation
concepts and salvation assurance in adolescents. This information could also be used to
explore why differences occurred between subjects and groups. The PS was in written
form and was completed by a parent or a guardian following a subject’s interview.
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Data Collection Procedures
The original intent o f this study was to interview Lutheran and SDA students in
Southern Ontario from ages 7 to 18, not adolescents only and not in two countries.
Permission was granted from two such schools, but after the data were already collected
on the SDA campus, the Lutheran school rescinded its invitation. A strong attempt was
made to find another suitable Lutheran school in Ontario, but the only one found did not
have enough children from Lutheran families. The next closest Lutheran school was in
Western Canada. Then an attempt was made to interview another denomination in
Ontario. The SCI was modified for the Roman Catholic faith, but the Catholic School
Board in Ontario did not wish to participate in the study. A non-denominational school
in Ontario was also considered for the study, but the students’ religious affiliations
appeared too varied to be o f optimal value for the study.
Because previous research suggested that geography was not an influencing factor
in the development o f the concept o f salvation (see Habenicht, 1994), it was decided to
approach the Lutheran schools in Southwest Michigan. The only Lutheran high school in
the area agreed to participate, but a large enough elementary school o f the same synod
was not forthcoming. As a result, the decision was made to exclude the grade school
subjects from the study and look at only high school students.
Because o f these changes and the resulting small number o f volunteers for the
samples, vocabulary test scores, which were originally proposed to be analyzed, were not
used.
Oral and written permission were obtained from the two participating high
schools. A letter o f information was sent to all the families who had students in these
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schools, requesting that, if they met the inclusion criteria, they return a consent form
giving their child permission to participate in the study. As dictated by the schools,
follow-up telephone calls were made to the Seventh-day Adventist parents and follow-up
letters were sent to Lutheran parents. Parents had the option o f having the interview take
place in their home or at the school. Once consent forms were returned, arrangements
were made directly with the SDA students and through the principal for the Lutheran
students to conduct the interview. Each subjects’ SCI was tape-recorded and answers
were transcribed verbatim. (Data collection materials and details of the data collection
procedures are found in Appendices B and D.)

Data Analysis
Previous research (Booth, 1996; Habenicht, 2001; Komiejczuk, 1994) created
age groups under the assumption that there is cognitive overlap between the ages. The
age groups were 6 to 7, 8 to 9, 10 to 11, 12 to 13, 14 to 15, 16 to 17, and 18. Unlike the
samples o f other studies, this study sampled only high-school-age subjects, thus limiting
the number o f age groups possible. Consequently, observing individual ages as opposed
to age groups seemed to be the most effective means o f exploring the data.
This study does not attempt to parallel the levels o f SCI responses with Piaget's
developmental age levels 2, 3, and 4 as outlined by Komiejczuk (1994). Instead, it
models Booth’s uncollapsed version o f levels as originally stipulated by Habenicht
(1995).

Criteria for Categorizing Data
SCI levels were designed to be ordinal in nature. Lower levels express simple,
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less developed understanding o f the concept (more concrete), and higher levels express
thinking that is more sophisticated (more abstract). Additions to Booth’s criteria for the
questions he did not analyze and for the Lutheran responses are included in the
explanation o f the criteria that have been used to define each SCI sub-concept.
When the same question was asked to Lutherans as was asked to SDAs, the same
criteria were used to score the responses except for the following questions: What does
baptism have to do with salvation? What will happen to the people who d o n ’t go to
heaven? What part does choice have to do with overcoming sin? and What does choice
have to do with salvation? Due to a difference in theology and therefore major
differences in responses, new criteria were created for Lutheran responses to these
questions. New criteria were also created for the new baptism questions added for the
Lutheran subjects. Appendix F provides tables summarizing the characterization o f each
level as well as including representative samples o f each response.

Concept of Sin
This study retains questions that were not analyzed by Booth (1996).
Consequently, four questions rather than two were asked to assess the subjects’ concept
o f sin:
1. “What is sin?”
2. “Does everyone sin? What makes you think that?”
3. “Why do people sin?”
4. “How do you know when you are sinning?”
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What is sin?
SCI responses to this question were organized into four levels o f understanding.
These levels cover responses ranging from non-answers or vague answers (level 1) to
those viewing sin as an individual’s separation from God (level 4).

Does everyone sin? What makes you
think that?
Five levels exist for the SCI responses to this question. Answers were classified
from those stating that “good” people exist and therefore not everyone sins (level 1) to
those expressing that all people have a sinful nature that leads them to sin (level 5).

Why do people sin?
New criteria were formulated for this item, leading to five levels o f classification.
Responses were arranged from those that do not actually address the question (level 1) to
those stating that humans have a sinful nature bent toward sinning (level 5).

How do you know when you are sinning?
This question also was not analyzed in Booth’s (1996) study. The new criteria
created for this variable consist o f four levels o f classification. These criteria cover
responses from the mere statement that people have an informing conscience (level 1) to
a more elaborate statement discussing the origin and development of the conscience
(level 4).

Origin of Sin
Subjects were asked a two-part question to determine their concept o f the origin
o f sin.
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How did sin begin? Where did sin
come from?
The combined responses to these two items were categorized according to five
levels o f understanding. These levels cover responses ranging from non-answers (level
1) to those which view sin as originally arising from Lucifer’s pride, jealousy, and envy
(level 5).

Concept of Sin and Relationship to God
Seven SCI questions were used to explore subjects' concept o f sin and one's
relationship to God:
1. “W hen you sin is God mad at you?”
2. “W hen you sin does God still love you?”
3. “Should people quit sinning?”
4. “If God loves you even when you sin, why should you stop sinning?”
5. “W hat does sin do to you?”
6. “Does sin affect your relationship to God? How?”
7. “W hen you sin does God love you as much as, more than, or less than He did
before you sinned?”

When you sin is God mad at you?
There were four SCI levels for this question. Responses were arranged from
those that were non-answers or simple answers without explanation (level 1) to those in
which subjects recognize that God’s sustaining power and sacrifice reveal His continuing
love toward the sinner (level 4).
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When you sin does God still love you?
Three levels exist for the SCI responses to this question. These levels cover
responses ranging from non-answers or simple answers with little or no justification
(level 1) to positive responses that point to God’s character traits and the experience o f
God’s love as justification (level 3).

Should people quit sinning?
This question was not analyzed in Booth’s (1996) study; therefore, six levels o f
new criteria were developed. These levels cover answers ranging from uncertainty (level
1) to positive answers based on the notion that to quit sinning expresses love and
appreciation for God and what He has done (level 6).

If God loves you even when you sin,
why should you stop sinning?
Five levels exist for the SCI responses to this question. Data were categorized
from simple answers centered on the harmfulness o f sin (level 1) to statements
emphasizing the need to quit sinning to pursue one’s relationship with God (level 5).

What does sin do to you?
The SCI responses to this question were classified according to three levels.
These levels cover responses ranging from vague or concrete explanations (level 1) to the
idea that sin separates the sinner from God (level 3).
Does sin affect your relationship to God?
How?
Three levels organize the SCI responses to this question. Data were categorized
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from those responses expressing a negative answer, uncertainty, or a positive answer with
little or no explanation (level 1) to positive answers stressing that sin separates the sinner
from God by impeding the communication process between them (level 3).

When you sin does God love you as much as,
more than, or less than He did
before you sinned?
Six levels categorized the SCI responses to this multi-alternate question. These
criteria classified responses ranging from having no answer or saying that God loves less
(level 1) to stating that God demonstrates His love more after people sin (level 6).

Concept of Forgiveness
Two questions were asked in the SCI to explore subjects’ concept o f forgiveness.
1. What does the word forgiveness mean to you?
2. If people do bad things does God still want to forgive them?

What does the word forgiveness mean to you?
Four levels exist for the SCI responses to this question. These levels classified
answers from those showing little or no awareness o f what forgiveness means (level 1) to
those mentioning a cleansing from sin and a renewal o f relationships with God and other
people (level 4).

If people do bad things does God still want
to forgive them?
The criteria for this question consist o f five levels o f understanding. Data were
categorized from non-answers or simplistic answers (level 1) to positive responses that
stress God’s desire for relationship (level 5).
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Concept of Overcoming Sin
Adolescents were asked two questions for this concept, but the responses to each
question were so similar that they were analyzed as if one question was asked.

How can you overcome sin? How can you
get God to help you to overcome sin?
Four levels were developed for the SCI responses to this double question. The
responses were arranged from those that were non-answers or that saw good works as the
solution (level 1) to those that viewed a quality relationship with God as the solution
(level 4).

Concept of Baptism
The concept o f baptism was appraised using two sets o f SCI questions for SDA
subjects and two different sets for Lutherans. New criteria were created for the Lutheran
responses.

What does it mean to be baptized?
What does baptism represent or
symbolize?
These questions were analyzed together for SDAs. Four levels for categorization
were possible. The responses were arranged from those failing to see a deeper meaning
in baptism (level 1) to those that conceive o f baptism as a symbol for a new relationship
between Christ and the individual (level 4).

What does it mean to be baptized?
What is baptism? What happens
at baptism?
These questions were analyzed together to understand Lutheran subjects' concept
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o f baptism. Four levels were developed for this combined analysis. These criteria
classify responses from those stating that baptism is a public demonstration o f faith or a
cleansing from sin (level 1) to those seeing several ideas underlying baptism, including
that it begins the transformation o f the human nature (level 4).

Why be baptized? What do you see as
the significance o f baptism?
These questions were asked only o f Lutheran subjects. New criteria were formed
and the responses were categorized into four levels. The responses were specifically
arranged from those in which baptism is necessary because God values it or because
Jesus left it as an example (level 1) to those in which baptism is necessary to further a
deeper relationship with God (level 4).

Concept o f Being “Saved”
The SCI concept o f being saved was examined by asking two questions:
1. “What does it mean to be saved?”
2. “What does baptism have to do with salvation?”

What does it mean to be saved?
The data for this question were analyzed with the five levels that Booth (1996)
created. These levels classify answers from those that fail to see any spiritual
significance to the phrase “to be saved” (level 1) to those in which being saved involves
eternal life, a relationship with God, and freedom from sin (level 5).

What does baptism have to do with salvation?
Although the same question was asked o f SDAs and Lutherans, due to the
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different beliefs about baptism, separate criteria were created for Lutheran responses.
Four levels exist for the SDA responses to this question. Responses were
categorized from those showing no comprehension o f a relationship between baptism and
salvation (level 1) to those where a fuller conceptualization o f the relationship between
baptism and salvation is present (level 4). Subjects at this level often state that baptism is
unnecessary for salvation.
Three levels were formulated for Lutheran responses. These criteria cover
responses ranging from negative or uncertain answers (level 1) to a clear understanding
o f the relationship where baptism signifies a relationship with God that leads to salvation
(level 3).

Concept o f Jesus’ Mission on Earth
Subjects’ responses on the concept o f Jesus’ mission on earth were assessed using
three questions.
1. “Why did Jesus come to earth?”
2. “Why did Jesus die on the cross?”
3. “Did Jesus have to die? Why?”

Why did Jesus come to earth?
Two sets o f criteria were formulated to analyze responses to this question.
Having two sets helps to clarify subjects’ understanding o f Jesus’ mission while on earth.
For the first set o f criteria, subjects’ answers were categorized into five levels.
These five levels cover answers ranging from those with little or no conception of why
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Jesus came (level 1) to those explaining Jesus’ life and death as the crucial components to
the plan o f salvation (level 5).
For the second set o f criteria, subjects’ responses were analyzed according to
three levels o f understanding. Responses were arranged from those showing little or no
knowledge about why Jesus died on the cross (level 1) to those that see His death in
terms o f substitution, atonement, and vindication (level 3). These three criteria were also
used to analyze responses to the next question, “Why did Jesus die on the cross?”

Why did Jesus die on the cross?
The second set o f criteria for the previous question was also used to analyze
responses to this question.

Did Jesus have to die? Why?
Three levels exist for the responses to this question. Responses were categorized
from those that were uncertain, negative, or positive but unjustified (level 1) to those
seeing Jesus’ death as necessary if He were to take upon Himself the penalty for
humanity’s sin (level 3).

Concept of Jesus’ Death and Resurrection
One question was used to judge subjects’ concept o f Jesus’ death and
resurrection.

What happened to Jesus after He died?
Three levels o f understanding exist for responses to this question. These levels
ranged from those that are non-answers, simple answers, or answers that deviate from the
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resurrection accounts in the Bible (level 1) to the predominant theme that Jesus was
resurrected to life after He died (level 3).

Concept o f Jesus* Present W ork
A double question was given to subjects to test their concept o f Jesus’ present
work: “Where is Jesus now? W hat is He doing?”

Where is Jesus now? What is He doing?
The criteria for this question consist o f three levels. Responses were categorized
from the non-answers or the simple answers (level 1) to those conceiving of Jesus as an
intercessor for humanity before the heavenly Father (level 3).

Concept o f Who Will Be Saved
Subjects’ concept o f who will be saved was assessed with one question: “Who
will go to heaven to live with God?”
Booth (1996) adapted four levels to analyze responses to this question. Data were
classified according to the degree that subjects integrated or did not integrate
works/behavior and faith/grace within their responses. Consequently, responses were
organized from those that were exclusively works/behavior-oriented (level 1) to those
that meaningfully connect works/behavior and faith/grace-orientations (level 4).

Concept o f Punishment for Those Who
Are Not Saved
The same question, “W hat will happen to people who don’t go to heaven?” was
asked o f each denomination. Separate criteria, however, were used to examine SDA and
Lutheran thinking, since these groups have different conceptions o f hell.
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What will happen to the people
who don’t go to heaven?
Three levels exist for the SDA subjects' responses to this question. These levels
cover responses ranging from having little or no answer (level 1) to seeing a complete
destruction o f the unrighteous (level 3).
Three levels were also created for Lutheran subjects’ responses to this question.
Responses were arranged from those with little or no answer (level 1) to those seeing the
unrighteous as in hell and separated from God (level 3).

Relationship Between Faith and
Being Saved
To explore the relationship between faith and being saved, a double question was
posed in the SCI: “What is faith? What does faith have to do with salvation?”

What is faith? What does faith have to do
with salvation?
Five levels exist for the responses to this double question. Data were categorized
from those answers that could not define faith (level 1) to those that made strong
connections between salvation and faith, hope, acceptance, and the unseen (level 5).

Relationship Between Choice and Being Saved
Subjects’ understanding about the relationship between choice and salvation was
analyzed by two separate questions:
1. “What does our choice have to do with overcoming sin?”
2. “WTiat does our choice have to do with salvation?”
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Because the Lutheran concept o f choice was different from that o f SDAs, separate
criteria were used for each denomination although the same questions were asked.

What does our choice have to do
with overcoming sin?
The criteria for SDA responses to this question consist o f four levels. These
levels classify responses ranging from uncertain or vague answers (level 1) to the concept
that, although God’s help is involved, the final responsibility in overcoming sin rests with
the individual’s willingness to choose to overcome (level 4).
Lutheran subjects’ responses were categorized into three levels. These levels
arranged responses from uncertain or vague answers (level 1) to those emphasizing
humans’ inability to overcome sin without God’s help (level 3).

What does our choice have to do
with salvation?
Four levels exist for the SDA responses to this question. These criteria classify
responses from uncertain o f vague answers (level 1) to those focusing attention on an
individual’s choice to ask God for His salvation (level 4).
Four levels were created to score Lutheran responses to this SCI variable. These
criteria categorize responses from those that are vague or confused (level 1) to those
emphasizing G od’s sovereignty over the salvation process (level 4).

Role of Works/Behavior and Faith/Grace
in Salvation
The SCI contained two sets o f questions to determine subjects’ understanding o f
the role o f works/behavior and faith/grace in salvation.
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1. Do you have to be strong to overcome sin? What makes you think that?
2. What can you do to be saved? What is the most important thing you can do to
be saved?

Do you have to be strong to overcome sin?
What makes you think that?
Two sets o f criteria were used to categorize subjects’ responses and thus to help
clarify subjects’ understanding o f the role o f works/behavior and faith/grace in salvation.
The first set of criteria consists o f five levels. Responses were categorized from
simple “yes” or “no” answers (level 1) to negative answers stressing the need for God’s
help and/or a nurturing relationship with Him (level 5).
The second set consists o f four levels. These criteria center around the issue o f
whether or not subjects integrate both a works/behavior perspective and a faith/grace
perspective into their answers. Responses were arranged from those expressing
vagueness or uncertainty (level 1) to those that supply an integration o f perspectives
(level 4).

What can you do to be saved? What is
the most important thing that you
can do to be saved?
The criteria for this question are the same as those used in the concept o f who will
be saved. Again, data were classified according to the degree that subjects integrated or
did not integrate works/behavior and faith/grace within their responses. Consequently,
responses were organized from those that were exclusively works/behavior-oriented
(level 1) to those that meaningfully connect works/behavior and faith/grace-orientations
(level 4).
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Assurance o f Salvation
One question and a follow-up were employed to examine subjects’ perception o f
their assurance o f salvation. They were asked, “I f Jesus returned today (or if you died
today), do you believe that you would be saved?” and the follow-up, “How do you
know?” The responses to each question were combined in the analysis.

If Jesus returned today (or if you died today),
do you believe that you would be saved?
How do you know?
Two sets o f criteria were used for this concept to help clarify subjects’
understanding o f the assurance o f salvation. The first set o f criteria consists o f three
levels o f understanding. Responses were organized from those expressing an
unconditional assurance o f salvation (level 1) to those that were negative (level 3).
The concept o f whether or not one has to be strong to overcome sin was used as a
second set o f criteria for the concept o f salvation assurance. Again, these criteria consist
o f four levels and center around the issue o f whether or not subjects integrate both a
works/behavior perspective and a faith/grace perspective into their answers. Responses
were arranged from those expressing vagueness or uncertainty (level 1) to those that do
supply that integration o f perspectives (level 4).

General Meaning of Salvation
One final question was asked to evaluate subjects’ general concept o f salvation:
“What does salvation really mean to you?”

What does salvation really mean to you?
Two sets o f criteria were included for this concept to help clarify subjects’
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understanding o f the general meaning o f salvation. The first set o f criteria consists of
five levels. These levels cover answers ranging from little or no answer (level 1) to an
emphasis on a revitalized relationship with God (level 5).
The second set o f criteria was the same set o f levels suggested for the concept of
what it means to be saved. Again, this set consists o f five levels. Data were categorized
from those answers that failed to see any spiritual significance to the idea o f being saved
(level 1) to those in which being saved involves eternal life, a relationship with God, and
freedom from sin (level 5).

Drawings: Thematic Analysis
Subjects were asked to make a drawing o f what salvation means to them.
Drawings were first employed by previous researchers (Booth, 1996; Habenicht. 1994;
Komiejczuk, 1994) to solicit more complete responses from younger subjects. Because
this study sampled older children, a follow-up request was made: “Tell me about your
drawing.” The drawings were thematic in the nature o f their content. Scoring criteria
were arranged into groups according to six separate themes:
Theme I. Human conditions which lead to salvation: good
behavior/actions/decisions, baptism, devotional practices, etc.
Theme 2. Jesus’ death as the basis for salvation
Theme 3. Jesus’ resurrection, ascension, or second coming
Theme 4. Future results o f salvation for the individual, including heaven, eternal
life, and freedom from sin and its debilitating effects
Theme 5. A revitalized relationship with God now and in the future
Theme 6. Outline o f the plan o f salvation.
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Qualitative and Quantitative Analyses
For the qualitative analysis, participants’ transcripts o f responses to the SCI were
read and observed in a variety o f ways. Each subject’s transcript was read individually
and each response was scored according to the SCI criteria. Trends were observed within
the subject’s entire transcript. Responses were then organized by question and age. The
accompanying response level allowed patterns to be observed from within a question and
an age group. This process was facilitated by bar charts that displayed the percentage of
response scores by age. The charts enabled me to observe patterns between ages and note
any transitions to new levels.
Using SPSS, quantitative analysis o f the SCI data consisted o f creating crosstabulations and calculating the correlation between the subject’s age and the level o f SCI
responses. The cross-tabulations allowed me to look for the expected progression o f
response patterns if the SCI question was related to age. The correlation and its
accompanying significance score indicated whether there was an age-relationship and
whether this relationship could be considered statistically significant.
Comparisons between the denominations were made qualitatively by examining
predominant response levels and bar charts.
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CHAPTER IV
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA

This chapter presents the data collected, the steps taken to organize and analyze
the data, the results o f the analysis, and hypothesis testing.

General Characterization of Data
Thirty-seven subjects, ages 15 to 18, participated in the study. Sixteen were from
a Lutheran high school, and 21 were from a Seventh-day Adventist (SDA) school. This
section contains the basic demographic data o f age, gender, nationality, grade level,
number o f years in church school, family background, and subjects' and parents'
religious backgrounds. More demographic information collected in the Religious
Activities Survey (RAS) and the Parent Survey (PS) can be found in Appendix E.

Age
The mean age o f the Lutheran sample was 16.19 (SD = .98). The mean age o f
the SDA sample was 16.29 (SD = 1.06). Table 3 shows the number and the percentage o f
subjects for each age.

94
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Table 3
Age o f Subjects
A ge

Denomination
Lutheran
SDA

n
%
n
%

17
6
37.5
3
14.3

16
4
25.0
9
42.9

15
5
31.3
5
23.8

18
1
6.3
4
19.0

Gender
An equal number o f Lutheran males and females participated in the study— eight
o f each. In the SDA sample, there were 8 males and 13 females. Table 4 shows the
gender breakdown by age.

Table 4
Gender o f Subjects by Age and Denomination
Denomination
Lutheran
SDA

Gender
Male
Female
Male
Female

A ge
15
4
1
2
3

16
1
3
2
7

17
2
4
1
2

18
1

Totals

j->
1

8
8
8
13

Nationality
All the Lutheran participants were Americans. Nineteen o f the SDA students
were Canadian and the remaining two were dual citizens o f the U.S.A. and Canada.
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Grade Level
The majority o f the Lutheran students interviewed (62.6%) were in Grades 9 and
11, those grades being equally represented. The SDA respondents were more equally
represented across grades. The average grade for the Lutheran sample and the SDA
sample was 10.5 (Lutheran SD = 1.21; SDA SD = 1.17). Table 5 displays the frequencies
in detail.

Table 5
Grade Level
Denomination
Lutheran
SDA

9
5
31.3
5
23.8

n
%
n
%

Year in School
10
11
2
5
12.5
31.3
6
4
28.6
19.0

12
4
25.0
6
28.6

Number o f Years in Church Schools
Half o f the Lutheran students attended a church school for 12 or 13 years. In fact,
75% o f the Lutheran sample attended a church school for 10 years or more.
In contrast, only one SDA student had attended 12 years o f SDA education and
only 42.9% o f them attended a church school for 10 years or more. Table 6 presents the
breakdown by denomination.
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Table 6
Number o f Years in Church Schools
Denomination
Lutheran
SDA

1
n
%
n
%

3
14.3

2
I
6.3
2
9.5

3

2
9.5

Number of Years in Church Schools
7
9
8
10
5
6
I
1
2
1
6.3
6.3
12.5
6.3
1
3
2
1
1
14.3
9.5
4.8
4.8
4.8
4

11
2
12.5
5
23.8

12
4
25.0
1
4.8

13
4
25.0

Family Background
Fathers’ Occupation
Most fathers o f Lutheran and SDA subjects were from the managers-offlcials and
professional-technical workers categories respectively. One Lutheran father reported that
he did not work.

Mothers’ Occupation
Managers-officials and professional-technical workers were also the two largest
occupational groups o f Lutheran and SDA subjects’ mothers. If a mother reported being
a homemaker, she was included in the operative-services category. One Lutheran mother
(6.3%) and three SDA mothers (14.3%) identified themselves as homemakers.
Religious Background
Variables used to explore the subject’s religious background were:
baptismal/confirmation status, age at time of baptism/confirmation, number o f years a
member in a denomination, baptismal/confirmation status o f subject’s mother, father,
sister(s), and brother(s). Also included were variables describing the frequency o f
subject’s and parent’s church and Sunday/Sabbath School attendance, the frequency o f
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family worship, and information about the Bible reading, the reading o f other religious
materials, and personal prayer. Finally, data were collected to describe both subject’s and
parent’s church-related activities outside the church worship services and
Sunday/Sabbath School.
Baptismal/Confirmation Status o f Subjects
If parents are Lutheran church members, children are usually baptized during
infancy. Children do not become members o f the Lutheran denomination until they are
confirmed. Confirmation often takes place at age 13 or 14, during the eighth grade.
Children study the Bible and the writings o f Luther; when they achieve a certain level o f
understanding, they can participate in their first communion service. This is
confirmation.
SDAs do not practice infant baptism. Church membership is official when an
individual chooses to be baptized. Baptism is usually preceded by a Bible study class (in
preparation for baptism) and acceptance o f what Seventh-day Adventists believe. This
usually takes place from fifth grade and older.
To determine length o f church membership, Lutheran confirmation was equated
with SDA baptism. By the age o f 14, all but one Lutheran student were confirmed. The
unconfirmed Lutheran subject was planning to do so shortly.
Among SDA subjects, over three-fourths were baptized members o f the church.
Three-fourths o f those baptized did so between the ages o f 10 and 13. Table 7 shows the
ages when Lutheran and SDA subjects became members o f their denomination.
Overall, Lutheran youth tend to join the church later than SDA young people.
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Table 7
Age at Time o f Church Membership
A ge at Membership
Denomination

Non
member
1
6.3
5
23.8

n
%
n
%

Lutherans
SDAs

8

1
4.8

9

1
4.8

10

4
19.0

11

12

13

14

18

2
9.5

t
6.3
3
14.3

6
37.5
3
14.3

8
50.0
1
4.8

1
4.8

Table 8 displays the number o f years subjects had been confirmed or baptized.
Those who had not been baptized or confirmed were represented as being
baptized/confirmed for 0 years. Subjects who had recently been baptized or confirmed
less than a year ago were represented by an “<1” in the table.

Table 8
Subjects ’ Number o f Years Baptized or Confirmed

Confirmed
Lutherans
Baptized
SDAs

n
%
n
%

0
1
6.3
5
23.8

<1

I
4.8

1
3
18.8

Number o f Years Baptized or Confirmed
7
2
4
6
3
5
4
2
5
1
25.0
31.3
6.3
12.5
2
1
3
1
3
3
4.8
14.3
9.5
4.8
14.3
14.3

8

10

1
4.8

1
4.8

Note. <1 = ess than one year.

Baptismal/Confirmation Status of Parents
Both parents/step-parents o f all subjects, except one, were baptized/confirmed
members o f their church. One SDA subject had a father who was not a church member.
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Baptismal/Confirmation Status o f Siblings
Over two-thirds o f Lutheran subjects (11 subjects) had at least one sibling who
was a member o f the Lutheran church. Over four-fifths o f the SDA subjects (17 subjects)
had a sibling who was a baptized SDA church member. No only-children participated in
the study.

Church Attendance o f Subjects
The frequency o f church attendance was divided into four categories: every week,
every other week, once a month, and less than once a month.
Two-thirds o f the Lutheran subjects interviewed attended church on a weekly
basis while the remainder reported attending every other week (31.3%). Only one SDA
subject interviewed attended church every other week. All o f the other SDA subjects
reported attending church each week. Weekly church attendance was much more
frequent with SDAs.

Church Attendance o f Parents
In both denominations, more mothers than fathers reported weekly church
attendance. Overall, more SDA parents reported weekly church attendance than
Lutheran parents. See Table 9.
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Table 9
Church Attendance o f Parents

Frequency
Every week
Every other week
Once a month
Less than once a month

Lutheran Parents
Mothers
Fathers
n
%
n
%
12
75.0
11
68.8
3
18.8
5
31.3
1

SDA Parents
Mothers
Fathers
n
%
n
%
20
95.2
17
81.0
1
4.8

6.3

4

19.0

Sunday/Sabbath School Attendance of Subjects
Due to the different worship days for these denominations, Lutherans refer to
their Sunday Bible educational time as “Sunday School,” while SDAs call their Saturday
Bible educational time “Sabbath School.” Frequency o f subjects’ Sunday/Sabbath School
attendance was divided into the same categories as church attendance: every week, every
other week, once a month, and less than once a month.
Significantly more SDA subjects than Lutheran subjects reported weekly
Sunday/Sabbath School attendance. Table 10 presents the number and percentage o f
attendance frequency for each category.

Table 10
Sunday/Sabbath School Attendance o f Subjects
Frequency
Every week
Every other week
Once a month
Less than once a month
Missing data

Lutheran Subjects
n
%
5
31.3
1
6.3
1
6.3
6
37.5
3
18.8

SDA Subjects
n
%
17
81.0
2
9.5
2
9.5
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Sunday/Sabbath School Attendance o f Parents
Many more SDA parents reported weekly Sunday/Sabbath School attendance
than did Lutheran parents. Table 11 displays the data.

Table 11
Sunday/Sabbath School Attendance o f Parents

Frequency
Every week
Every other w eek
Once a month
Less than once a month
Missing data

Lutheran Parents
Fathers
Mothers
n
%
n
%
1
43.8
6
37.5
1
6.3
3
18.8
6
1

37.5
6.3

7
1

SDA Parents
Mothers
Fathers
n
%
n
%
20
95.2
17
81.0
1
4.8

43.8
6.3

4

19.0

Family Worship
Frequency o f family worship in the home was divided into five categories: every
day, two or three times a week but not every day, once a week, less than once a week,
rarely or never. No Lutheran family participating in the study had daily family worship
in their home, while almost a quarter (23.8%) o f the SDA families participating reported
having daily worship in their homes. This figure is comparable to the findings of
Komiejczuk (1994) and Habenicht (1995) who reported 25% o f the SDA families
holding daily family worship. Booth (1996) found a higher figure o f 35.2% o f the SDA
families having daily worship. Overall, the frequency o f family worship was higher in
the SDA families than in Lutheran families. The data describing the frequency o f family
worship are reported in Table 12.
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Table 12
Family Worship Frequency
F requency

Lutheran Families
n
%

Everyday
Two or three times a week
Once a week
Less than once a week
Rarely or never

2
4
4
6

12.5
25.0
25.0
37.5

SDA Families
n
%
5
23.8
5
23.8
5
23.8
4
19.0
5
9.5

Bible Reading Frequency o f Subjects
How often subjects read the Bible was divided into the same five categories as the
family worship variable. More than half o f the Lutheran subjects reported that they read
their Bible daily and one third o f SDA students reported that they read their Bible daily.
It must be noted that the interviewer did not specify whether the subject’s Bible reading
was part o f a class assignment or whether it was for personal devotions. Nevertheless, it
appears that Lutherans read their Bibles more frequently than SDAs. Information
describing the frequency o f Bible reading is included in Table 13.

Table 13
Bible Reading Frequency o f Subjects
Frequency
Everyday
Two or three times a week
Once a week
Less than once a week
Rarely or never

Lutheran Subjects
n
%
9
56.3
2
18.8
3
18.8
1

6.3

SDA Subjects
n
%
7
33.3
2
9.5
6
28.6
2
9.5
4
19.0
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Bible Reading Frequency o f Parents
How often parents read their Bibles was categorized into the same groups as the
frequency o f subjects’ Bible reading.

Bible reading o f mothers
Most o f the mothers o f Lutheran subjects said that they read their Bibles two or
three times a week. Most SDA mothers read their Bibles daily. Overall, SDA mothers
appear to read their Bibles more often. Table 14 provides data describing the frequency
o f mothers’ Bible reading.

Table 14
Bible Reading Frequency o f Mothers
Frequency
Everyday
Two or three times a week
Once a week
Less than once a week
Rarely or never

Lutheran Mothers
n
%
2
12.5
7
43.8
3
18.8
3
18.8
1
6.3

SDA Mothers
n
%
9
42.9
8
38.1
3
14.3
1
4.8

Bible reading o f fathers
Only a quarter o f Lutheran fathers reported reading the Bible every day while
over two-fifths o f the fathers o f SDA subjects reported that they read the Bible daily. It
appears that fathers o f SDA subjects read their Bibles more often than the fathers o f
Lutheran subjects. Table 15 displays these data in more detail.
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Table 15
Bible Reading Frequency o f Fathers
Lutheran Fathers
n
%
4
25.0
5
31.3
2
12.5
3
18.8
1
6.3
1
6.3

Frequency
Everyday
Two or three times a week
Once a week
Less than once a week
Rarely or never
Missing data

SDA Fathers
n
%
9
42.9
6
28.6
1
4.8
1
4.8
3
14.3
1
4.8

Other Religious Material Reading
Frequency of Subjects
More than half o f the Lutheran students interviewed rarely or never read other
religious materials. Over two thirds o f the SDA subjects said that they read other
Christian material once a week or more. SDAs clearly read other religious materials
more frequently than Lutherans. Table 16 displays this information and all its categories.

Table 16
Other Religious Materials Reading Frequency o f Subjects
Frequency
Everyday
Two or three times a week
Once a week
Less than once a week
Rarely or never

Lutheran Subjects
n
%
1
6.3
1
6.3
2
12.5
3
18.8
9
56.3

SDA Subjects
n
%
5
23.8
3
14.3
6
28.6
14.3
3
4
19.0
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Other Religious Materials Reading
Frequency of Mothers
Almost two-thirds o f mothers o f Lutheran subjects read other religious materials
two times a week or more while more than four-fifths o f the SDA mothers surveyed read
other religious materials the same amount o f time. Mothers o f SDA subjects appear to
read other religious materials besides the Bible more often than mothers o f Lutheran
subjects. Table 17 presents the frequency o f these data.

Table 17
Other Religious Materials Reading Frequency o f Mothers
Frequency
Everyday
Two or three times a week
Once a week
Less than once a week
Rarely or never
Missing data

Lutheran Mothers
n
%
4
25.0
6
37.5
1
6.3
2
12.5
2
12.5
1
6.3

SDA Mothers
n
%
9
42.9
9
42.9
2
1

9.5
4.8

Other Religious Materials Reading
Frequency of Fathers
Almost a third o f Lutheran fathers read other religious materials every day and
over two-fifths o f SDA fathers read other materials every day. SDA fathers read other
religious materials slightly more than Lutheran fathers. More details on how often
subjects’ fathers read other religious materials can be found in Table 18.
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Table 18
Other Religious Materials Reading Frequency o f Fathers
Frequency
Everyday
Two or three times a week
Once a week
Less than once a week
Rarely or never
Missing data

Lutheran Fathers
n
%
5
31.3
3
18.8
j
18.8
2
12.5
2
12.5
1
6.3

SDA Fathers
n
%
9
42.9
5
23.8
2
9.5
2
9.5
2
9.5
1
4.8

Other Religious Reading Materials o f Subjects
Subjects’ reading o f religious reading materials other than the Bible was divided
into 10 categories: inspirational, devotional, true storybooks, religious magazines,
Christian fiction, short stories, Christian self-help, Bible helps, instructional/informative/
scholarly, and unspecified material such as the Internet or general Christian books.
Inspirational books included authors such as Ellen G. White and Max Lucado.
Devotional materials were considered short daily readings. Religious magazines
included all Christian periodicals except for scholarly religious journals. The Bible helps
category included Bible commentaries and any materials that aided Bible study.
Educational/scholarly materials were such items as Bible lessons (e.g., the SDA Adult
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide), informative books on topics o f Christian interest
(e.g., the Occult), and scholarly journals.
Most Lutheran subjects, more than two-fifths, read fictional Christian stories.
More than half o f the SDA subjects reported that magazines were their main source o f
religious reading material outside o f the Bible. A third o f the SDA students reported
reading true Christian storybooks. SDA subjects read a larger variety o f Christian
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materials and their main sources o f reading were different. Table 19 presents these data
in their entirety.

Table 19
Other Religious Reading Materials o f Subjects
Material
Inspirational
Devotional
True Christian storybooks
Magazines
Christian fiction
Short-stories
Christian self-help
Bible helps
Educational/Scholarly
Unspecified

Lutheran Subjects
n
%
2
12.5
6.3
1
12.5
2
2
12.5
43.8
7
6.3
1
2

SDA Subjects
n
%
6
28.6
6
28.6
7
33.3
52.4
11
2
9.5
4
19.0

12.5

Other Religious Reading Materials of Parents
Parents’ other religious reading materials were placed in the same categories as
subjects’ other religious reading materials. Two sets o f parents, one in each
denomination, did not answer this question or reported that they rarely or never read
other religious materials besides the Bible. Therefore, the reported data represent the
valid percentage; that is, the percentage was calculated out o f the number who said that
they read other religious materials: 15, in the case o f the Lutherans, and 20, in the case of
the SDAs. Religious magazines were reported to be the most popular form o f religious
reading among both Lutherans and SDAs. Two-thirds o f Lutheran parents who said they
read religious materials reported reading devotional materials. Many parents o f both
denominations did not specify what type o f Christian books they read. Overall. Lutheran
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parents’ reading sources appeared more varied than SDA parents’ reading material,
although this cannot be confirmed because o f the high number o f unspecified books.
Table 20 displays these data.

Table 20
Other Religious Reading Materials o f Parents
Material
Inspirational
Devotional
True Christian storybooks
Magazines
Christian fiction
Short-stories
Christian self-help
Bible helps
Educational/Scholarly
Unspecified

Lutheran Parents
n
%
1
6.7
66.7
10
2
13.3
73.3
11
2
13.3
2
13.3
2

13.3

6

40.0

SDA Parents
n
%
8
40.0
4
20.0
13

65.0

1
6
10

5.0
30.0
50.0

Religious Instruction in the Home
This study wished to discover what types of religious instruction were taking
place in the home. There were eight categories o f religious home instruction: books,
tapes/CDs, videos, radio, television, Sunday/Sabbath school lessons, magazines, and
other. Subjects were asked to estimate the length of time spent with such instruction.
The categories o f time spent were: none, less than half an hour a week, less than an hour
a week, about 1 hour a week, about 2 hours a week, 3 to 5 hours a week, 6 to 10 hours a
week, or more than 10 hours a week.
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Both Lutherans and SDAs read books as the primary form o f religious instruction
at home. O f the Lutherans and SDAs who said they read for home instruction, more than
half reported reading an hour or more each week.
The next largest category o f religious home instruction for Lutherans was their
Sunday school lesson. Half the students said they did this, most doing it less than half an
hour a week. The next largest categories for SDAs were religious magazines and
religious videos. Two-thirds o f SDAs reported instruction through these two mediums.
Two Lutheran subjects indicated that they received religious instruction from
discussions at home and via the Internet. One SDA subject reported religious instruction
in the form o f religious discussions at home. Table 21 presents the details o f these data
for Lutherans, and Table 22 presents the SDA data.

Table 21
Home Religious Instruction o f Lutheran Subjects
None
Books
Tapes
Videos
Radio
TV
SS Lesson
Magazines
Other

n
%
n
%
n
%
n
%
n
%
n
%
n
%
n
%

2
12.5
10
62.5
11
68.8
9
56.3
9
56.3
8
50.0
9
56.3
14
87.5

Less
than Vi
hr/wk
3
18.8
3
18.8
3
18.8
5
31.3
2
12.5
4
25.0
4
25.0
1
6.3

Less
than 1
hr/wk
3
18.8
1
6.3
1
6.3
1
6.3
2
12.5

1 hr
per wk
4
25.0

2 hrs
per
wk
3
18.8
1
6.3
1
6.3

3-5 hrs
per
wk

6-10
hrs
per wk
1
16.3

10+
hrs
per wk

I
6.3

1
6.3
1
6.3
3
18.8
2
12.5
1
6.3

1
6.3
1
6.3
1
6.3

Note. iV= 16.
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Table 22
Home Religious Instruction o f SDA Subjects

N one

L ess
than
'A
hr/w k

L ess
than 1
h r/w k

1 hr
per
wk

2 hrs
per
wk

3-5
hrs
per
wk

n

4

6

1

3

4

7Am

1

%

19.0

14.8

14.3

19.0

9.5

4 .8

n

8

2

4

4

2

9.5

19.0

19.0

9.5

5

4

3

1

1

19.0

14.3

4.8

4.8

6-10
hrs
per
wk

10+
hrs
p er
wk

Books
28.6

1

Tapes
%
n

38.1
7

4.8

Videos
%

33.3

n

8

23.8
7

4

1

1

Radio

TV

%

38.1

33.3

n

14

4

%

66.6

n

8

19.0
7

19.0

14.8

4.8

1

1

1

4.8

4.8

4.8

2

1

3

9.5

4.8

14.3

4

2

2

19.0

9.5

SS Lesson
%

38.1

n

7

%

33.3

28.6

n

20

1

%

95.2

4.8

33.3
6

M agazines
9.5

O ther

Note. N = 2 \ .
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Description and Analyses o f SCI Data
Criteria and Procedures for Analyses
Findings were analyzed by employing the criteria found in Appendix F. Tables
23 through 106 present two types o f tables: (1) the percentages o f responses to SCI
questions by level and age and (2) the predominant responses at each age. Figures 1 to
75 also show the percentages o f SCI levels by age in bar chart format.
Trends in developmental progression o f understanding on each SCI concept at
each age are discussed. Normal developmental progression shows a pattern in which age
determines the level o f SCI concepts. Younger subjects would typically give lower level
responses because their understanding is not as advanced as that o f older subjects. If the
pattern is distinct and definite, it is shown by an increase o f the levels from the left side to
the right side o f the tables and figures provided. There may also be a progression in
predominant levels listed from low to high (positive relationship). Using this qualitative
form o f analysis, the variable was said to show an age-level progression when (1) the
percentage o f a response level increased or decreased progressively between age groups
over at least three age groups; or (2) lower level responses occur only at younger ages
and higher level responses occur only at older ages. Spearman correlation coefficients
were also calculated to determine if there was a relationship between age and the SCI
variable, although, in most cases, the significance did not meet the .05 level because the
sample was small. Because o f this and because the SCI levels were qualitatively derived,
quantitative data functioned only as a supplement in determining the degree o f age-level
relationship. In other words, quantitative data are only playing a role within the larger
qualitative analysis and are not used in the standard statistical manner.
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In this study, four degrees o f age-level progression were created. If qualitative
analysis did not reveal an age-related pattern and Spearman’s rho revealed a correlation
o f less than .3 between age and response levels, the variable was said to have no agelevel trend. If there was some age-related progression, but the correlation still indicated
a relationship o f less than .3, the variable was said to have a slight age-level trend. If an
age-related trend was observed and the correlation was equal to or greater than .3, even if
the significance did not meet the .05 level, the variable was said to have a moderate agelevel trend. Finally, if qualitative analysis demonstrated an age-progression in more than
one level and the correlation was not only greater than .3 but was significant at the .05
level or smaller, this variable was said to have a strong age-level trend.
Transition points are ages where more abstract SCI levels begin to occur. In this
study, a transition is noted when a new SCI level appears for the first time or when for
the first time 60% or more o f an age group responds at the same level. Single age
categories o f 15, 16, 17, and 18 were chosen for this analysis due to the small number of
subjects in the sample.
Findings from each denomination were compared qualitatively to observe where
Lutheran and SDA responses were similar and different. Only subjects o f the same age
were compared to each other. Bar charts, percentages of response levels, and a list of
predominant responses by age were used for these qualitative comparisons. To determine
similarities and differences, the ages at which the denominations had response levels in
common and the ages at which their response levels differed were observed. If the
predominant response patterns were different but there were several levels in common
between the denominations at the same age and with similar percentages, the groups were
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said to differ little. Moderate differences were identified through comparing the
predominant responses and then identifying whether the percentage o f those predominant
responses in each denomination was high. Differences were called considerable when
close to 100 percent o f the responses at one age were at least one level apart from the
other denomination. It is important to note that 18-year-old Lutheran and SDA subjects
could not be compared to each other because there was only one 18-year-old Lutheran
participant. This one student was used only to observe the overall trend within the
denomination. To summarize, comparisons o f the responses o f the two denominations
fell into one o f three categories: (1) little difference, (2) moderate differences, and (3)
considerable differences.
Chi-square was computed to provide a comparison between the denominations at
each age. Due to the small sample size, chi-square test assumptions could not be met for
any o f the age groups. An attempt was made to collapse the SCI levels to meet the
assumptions, but the process masked the distributions in the different subgroups;
therefore, chi-squares were not reported and only a qualitative analysis o f the differences
among responses was made.
Qualitative comparisons between the denominations were also made with respect
to the degrees o f age-level progression found within the denomination and transition
points.

Findings o f SCI Data
Concept o f Sin
What is sin?
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F, p. 325.
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Lutheran responses. Lutheran subjects did not articulate responses at the fourth
(highest) level (see Table 23, left side). This sample apparently did not understand sin to
be a broken relationship with God. An examination o f the levels suggests a slight ageprogression in level 1 and level 2 responses (see Figure 1), but not in the predominant
response level, level 3 (see Table 24). The Spearman correlation coefficient indicates
that there is little if any correlation between age and response levels o f this group. Using
the age-level progression criteria, this analysis suggests that this Lutheran sample's
understanding o f sin has a slight age-level trend.
By age 16, level 3 answers were given by 75% o f this age group. Therefore, age
16 may be a transition to conceptualizing sin as a conscious transgression o f God’s law.

SDA responses. The predominant response pattern does not suggest an agerelated trend (see Table 24). In fact, observing the distribution o f the levels reveals no
age-level pattern (see Figure 2); neither does the Spearman correlation coefficient.
Therefore, this variable is not related to age.
The sole appearance o f level 4 at age 17 suggests a transition from viewing sin as
transgression against G od’s commands to understanding that sin separates one from God.

Comparison. Lutheran subjects did not offer the highest level response (level 4),
while SDA subjects did at age 17. Lutheran subjects' responses show a slight age-level
trend and SDA responses show no age-progression. Predominant responses levels
differed most at age 17 (see Table 24). This suggests a moderate difference between 17year-olds o f the two denominations.
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Table 23
Percentages o f Response Levels by Age fo r the Question, “What Is Sin? ”
Age

n

15
16
17
18
Total

5
4
6
I
16

1
40.0
25.0
16.7

Level
2
3
Lutheran8
20.0
40.0
75.0
33.3
50.0
100.0

4

n
5
9
3
4
21

“Spearman’s rho = .211,/? = .434 (Lutheran).

Level
1
20.0
44.4
33.3
25.0

2

3
SDAb
20.0
11.1

Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
"What Is Sin? ”
Lutheran Subjects
1& 3
3
J
n
J

60.0
44.4
66.7
75.0

Spearman’s rho = .145, p = .529 (SDA).

Table 24

Age
15
16
17
18

4

SDA Subjects
3
1& 3
4
3
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Figure 1. Percentages o f SCI levels o f Lutheran subjects
for the question “What is sin?” by age.
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Figure 2. Percentages o f SCI levels o f SDA subjects
for the question “What is sin?” by age.
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Does everyone sin? What makes you
think that?
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F, p. 326.

Lutheran responses. The predominant response levels appear to decrease with
age suggesting an inverse correlation (see Table 26). There is an increase in lower level
responses with age (levels 3 and 4) but a slight decrease in the highest level response
(level 5) with age (see Figure 3) canceling out an observable age-related trend.
Spearman’s rho also did not indicate an age-relationship. Together these analyses
suggest that there is no relationship between age and Lutherans’ understanding about the
universality o f sin.

SDA responses. The predominant levels exhibit a 3-3-5-3 pattern, which does
not suggest a relationship between understanding and age (see Table 26). Spearman's
rho does not reveal a correlation either. The responses from the 18-year-olds may
contribute to this low correlation, because from 15 to 17 there appears to be a slight agerelated pattern when level 3 responses decrease and higher level responses increase (see
Figure 4). Therefore, the progression criteria suggests that this SCI concept has only a
slight age-level trend.
A transition point may exist for this variable at age 17, since over 60% o f the 17year-olds answered at level 5 (see Table 25, right side).

Comparison. SDA responses started one level lower than Lutherans (see Table
25). Predominant level patterns differ at ages 15 and 16, although both groups have
response levels in common. However, the percentage levels in common are quite
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different. This suggests that the responses from Lutherans and SDAs differ moderately at
ages 15 and 16.

Table 25
Percentages o f Response Levels by Age fo r the Question, “Does Everyone Sin? ”
Age

n

IS
16
17
18
Total

5
4
6
1
16

1

2

Level
3
Lutheran*
40.0

4

50.0
50.0
100.0

5
60.0
50.0
50.0

“Spearman’s rho = -.005, p = .985 (Lutheran).

1
5
9
3
4
21

Level
3
SDAb
60.0
66.7
33.3
25.0
50.0
2

Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
“Does Everyone Sin? ”
L utheran Subjects
5
4& 5
4& 5
4

40.0
11.1

5

22.2
66.7

25.0

Spearman’s rho = -.042, p = .858 (SDA).

Table 26

Age
15
16
17
18

4

SDA Subjects
3
3
5
3
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for the question “Does everyone sin?” by age.
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Why do people sin?
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F, p. 327.

Lutheran responses. The most prevalent levels o f understanding at each age
suggest a slight inverse relationship (see Table 28). From ages 15 to 16, the percentage
o f level 4 responses increases, while that o f level 5 responses decreases (see Figure 5).
At age 17, the levels stay the same. The Spearman correlation coefficient confirms that
there is little if any relationship and it is in a negative direction. All o f this information
indicates that Lutheran subjects’ understanding o f why people sin may have a slight agelevel trend.

SDA responses. No progression is evident in the predominant response levels
(see Table 28). Although the lowest-level response (level 2) appears at the youngest age
(age 15) and more o f the highest-level responses (level 5) appear at older ages (ages 17
and 18), a relationship to age is not strong (see Figure 6). Spearman’s rho reveals a non
significant correlation o f only .15 between age and the response levels o f this variable.
Therefore, in this SDA sample, understanding why people sin has a slight age-level trend.
With over 60% o f 17-year-olds offering a fifth-level response, the age group
could be considered a transition point in thinking about this concept. Here SDA students
understand that people sin because o f a sinful human nature.

Comparison. Lutheran responses started two levels higher than SDA subject
responses (see Table 27). The predominant levels o f both groups differ most at age 16,
but both have response levels in common at each age (see Table 28 and Figures 5 and 6).
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Responses from both denominations demonstrate only a slight age-level trend. In
conclusion, the responses from these two denominational samples differ little.

Table 27
Percentages o f Response Levels by Age fo r the Question, “Why Do People Sin? ”
Age

n

15
16
17
18
Total

5
4
6
1
16

1

2

Level
3
Lutheran3

4

5

40.0
50.0
50.0
100.0

60.0
50.0
50.0

“Spearman’s rho = -.185,/? = .492 (Lutheran).

n
5
9
3
4
21

1

2

Level
3
SDAb

20.0

Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
“Why Do People Sin? ”
L u th e ra n Subjects
5
4&5
4&5
4

25.0

5

40.0
22.2
33.3
25.0

40.0
33.3
66.7
50.0

Spearman’s rho = . 150, p = .516 (SDA).

Table 28

Age
15
16
17
18

44.4

4

SDA Subjects
4&5
3
5
5
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How do you know when you are sinning?
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F, p. 329.

Lutheran responses. Lutherans answered at all four levels (see Table 29, left
side). The predominant response pattern progressively moves from level 2 to level 4 (see
Table 30). Lower level responses appear more frequently at younger ages and higher
level responses appear more often at older ages (see Figure 7). This suggests some ageprogression. The Spearman's rho reveals a correlation o f .44, but is not significant.
Therefore, the Lutheran sample’s understanding o f how one knows when one is sinning
has a moderate age-level trend.
Ages 16 and 17 are obvious transitions because level 3 answers appear for the
first time at age 16 and level 3 answers are given by more than 60% o f the 17-year-olds.
At this point, Lutheran students begin to articulate that the conscience, as well as external
factors, informs people that they are sinning.

SDA responses. The pattern o f predominant levels suggests uniformity (see
Table 30). A look at all the levels does not reveal an age-related pattern (see Figure 8).
The Spearman correlation confirms statistically that there is no relationship between this
variable and the age o f SDA subjects. Therefore, SDA subjects’ understanding o f how
they know when they are sinning is not developmental.
Level 4 answers are introduced for the first time at age 16, which suggests a
transition to the highest level o f understanding about how the conscience develops.
Comparison. SDA subjects started their responses one level above those o f
Lutheran subjects. Although SDAs were a level above Lutherans, both groups appear to
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make transitions at age 16 to reasoning that is more abstract. Lutherans, however, seem
to have an additional transition at age 17. Lutheran responses demonstrate a moderate
age-level progression, while SDA responses indicate none. The patterns o f predominant
levels vary the most at age 17 (see Table 30). In spite o f this variation, the two
denominations do have a response level in common at this age. Overall, Lutheran and
SDA responses seem to differ moderately at age 17.

Table 29
Percentages o f Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
“How Do You Know When You Are Sinning? ”
Age

n

Level
2
3
Lutheran8
20.0
60.0
50.0
50.0
16.7
83.3
1

15
16
17
18
Total

5
4
6
1
16

n
4
20.0

100.0

1
5
9
3
4
21

Level
2
3
SDAb
80.0
20.0
33.3
33.3
66.7
33.3
75.0

4

33.3
25.0

“Spearman’s rho = .4 4 1 , p = .0 8 7 (Lutheran). ’Spearman’s rho = .0 3 1 . P = •892 (SDA

Table 30
Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
“How Do You Know When You Are Sinning? ”
Age
15
16
17
18

Lutheran Subjects
2
2&3
3
4

SDA Subjects
2
2& 3&4
2
2
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Origin of Sin
How did sin begin? Where did sin
come from?
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F, p. 328.

Lutheran responses. Lutheran students answered at every level except the first
(see Table 31, left side). The pattern o f predominant response levels suggests little ageprogression (see Table 32). The majority o f responses appear to cluster around level 3
(see Table 31, left side), suggesting that most Lutherans emphasized Adam and Eve's
disobedience as the beginning o f sin. The Spearman correlation confirms that there is no
relationship between Lutheran subjects’ ages and their perception o f sin’s origin. This
variable therefore is not developmental.
Age 17 is a transition point because a level 5 response is given for the first time.
Young people at this age appear to start conceptualizing sin’s origin as Lucifer's pride in
heaven.

SDA responses. The pattern o f predominant levels suggests an age-level
progression from ages 15 to 16. Overall, age-progression is evident in that lower level
responses occur at ages 15 and 16 and the highest level responses appear at ages 17 and
18 (see Figure 10). Spearman’s rho reveals a moderate, significant correlation between
this variable and the age o f the SDA subject (see Table 31, right side). Therefore, it
seems clear that the SDA sample’s perception o f the origin o f sin has an age-level trend.
A transition to level 5 thinking, where students make references to Lucifer's
selfishness and pride, appears to occur at age 17.
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Comparison. Lutheran responses clustered at the third level while SDA
responses clustered at the fifth level (see Table 31). Evidence o f transitions to thinking
that is more abstract exists for 17-year-olds in both denominations. SDA responses were
correlated to age while Lutheran responses were not. Comparing the patterns of
predominant levels shows that the predominant response levels o f the Lutherans are a
level lower than those o f the SDAs at ages 15 and 16 and two levels lower at age 17 (see
Table 32). This suggests that, at each age group, SDA responses differ from Lutheran
responses. All o f these considerations point to differences between how the two samples
answered, a considerable difference at age 17 and moderate ones at ages 15 and 16.

Table 31
Percentages o f Response Levels by Age fo r the Question, "How Did Sin Begin? ”
Age

If

15
16
17
18
Total

5
4
6
1
16

1

Level
3
Lutheran3
20.0
60.0
50.0
83.3
100.0
2

4

5

20.0
50.0
16.7

3Spearman’s rho = .062, p = .819 (Lutheran).

n
5
9
3
4
21

1

2

Level
3
SDA
20.0
33.3

Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
"How Did Sin Begin? ”
Lutheran Subjects
3
3&4
3
3

5

60.0
11.1

20.0
55.6
100.0
100.0

Spearman’s rho = .553, p = .003 (SDA).

Table 32

Age
15
16
17
18

4

SDA Subjects
4
5
5
5
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Figure 9. Percentages o f SCI levels o f Lutheran subjects
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Concept o f Sin and Relationship to God
When you sin, is God mad at you?
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F, p. 330.

Lutheran responses. Lutheran subjects answered at all four levels (see Table 33.
left side). Neither the distribution o f all the levels nor the pattern o f predominant levels
suggests an age-level trend (see Figure 11 and Table 34). Most Lutherans answered at
the fourth levels suggesting that most o f them had the abstract understanding that God is
not mad at you because He always loves and is willing to forgive. Spearman’s rho does
not reveal a correlation between age and responses. These findings suggest that Lutheran
subjects’ responses are not developmental.

SDA responses. From ages 15 to 17, an age-related pattern is visible in the
predominant response levels (Table 34). An age-related pattern from ages 15 to 17 also
seems apparent when looking at all the percentages. The responses from the 18-yearolds, however, do not continue the pattern. The Spearman correlation coefficient
indicates a relationship o f .35 between this variable and age, but it is not significant.
Overall, it appears that these responses have a moderate age-level trend.
A transition may exist at age 17 when 67% o f the students stated that God does
not become angry when a person sins because He is loving and forgiving (level 4).

Comparison. SDA responses began one level higher than Lutheran responses.
Only SDAs displayed a transition to the highest level o f understanding at age 17 while
Lutherans had already attained this level at age 15 and 16. A moderate relationship to
age was found in the responses o f SDA subjects, but none was found in the Lutheran
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sample. When predominant response levels are compared between denominations, the
largest difference is at ages 15 (see Table 34). Nevertheless, each age group has response
levels in common (see Figures 11 and 12). It appears that 15-year-old Lutherans and
SDAs differ moderately in their conceptualization o f how God feels about people when
they sin.

Table 33
Percentages o f Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
“ When You Sin, Is God Mad at You? ”
Age
15
16
17
18
Total

n
5
4
6
1
16

1
20.0
25.0
16.7

Level
2
3
Lutheran3

16.7

16.7

4
80.0
75.0
50.0
100.0

“Spearman’s rho = -.111,/? = .681 (Lutheran).

n
5
9
3
4
21

Level
1

2
SDAb
40.0
11.1

Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
"When You Sin, Is God Mad at You? ”
L utheran Subjects
4
4
4
4

4

40.0
44.4
33.3
50.0

20.0
44.4
66.7
50.0

Spearman’s rho = .354, p = .116 (SDA).

Table 34

Age
15
16
17
18

3

SDA Subjects
2&3
3&4
4
3&4
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Figure 11. Percentages of SCI levels o f Lutheran subjects for
the question “When you sin is God mad at you?” by age.
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When you sin does God still love you?
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F, p. 331.

Lutheran responses. The left side o f Table 35 includes a distribution o f
responses to this question from 15 Lutherans. One 17-year-old was inadvertently not
asked this question. All three categories are represented in this sample.
From ages 15 to 17, the pattern o f predominant response levels suggests an
inverse relationship to age (see Table 36). Only level 2 responses appear to increase
slightly with age; otherwise, there are no other age-related patterns when one views all
the response levels (see Figure 13). Spearman’s rho does not reveal a significant
correlation for Lutherans’ perception o f G od’s love for them when they sin. Because
only level 2 responses follow an age-related trend across three age groups, this variable is
said to have a slight age-level trend.
A transition to level 2 thinking seems to exist at age 17 when 60% o f the 17-yearolds stated that evidence from the Bible teaches them that God loves them even when
they sin.

SDA responses. One 17-year-old SDA subject’s response was missed for this
question, leaving 20 respondents.
Although the majority o f SDA subjects at every age gave level 3 answers (see
Table 35), from ages 15 to 17 level 2 answers decrease in percentage, signifying a slight
age-level progression. Spearman’s rho indicates little if any correlation between the SDA
responses to this variable and age. Qualitative and quantitative analyses suggest that this
variable has only a slight age-level trend.
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Comparison. While Lutheran responses began at level 1, SDA responses began
at level 2. A slight relationship was found between age and this variable for Lutherans
and for SDA subjects. Sixteen- and 17-year-old Lutherans and SDAs have few responses
in common. In fact, the responses o f 16- and 17-year-old Lutherans seem to be almost
one level below the responses o f SDAs at the same age. The predominant responses
demonstrate this (see Table 36). A qualitative exploration suggests that there are
moderate differences on this variable between the two denominations, particularly at ages
16 and 17.

Table 35
Percentages o f Response Levels by Age for the Question,
“ When You Sin, Does God Still Love You? ”
Age

n

15
16
17
18
Total

5
4
5
1
15

Level
1
2
Lutheran2
20.0
40.0
50.0
50.0
60.0
20.0

3
40.0
20.0
100.0

n
5
9
2
4
20

1

Level
2
SDAb
40.0
11.1
25.0

3
60.0
88.9
100.0
75.0

aSpearman's rho = .066, p = .814 (Lutheran). bSpearman’s rho = . 173, p = .467 (SD

Table 36
Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
"When You Sin, Does God Still Love You? "
Age
15
16
17
18

Lutheran Subjects
2&3
1& 2
2
3

SDA Subjects
3
3
3
3
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Figure 13. Percentages of SCI levels o f Lutheran subjects for the
question “When you sin, does God still love you?” by age.
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Figure 14. Percentages o f SCI levels of SDA subjects for the
question “When you sin, does God still love you?” by age.
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Should people quit sinning?
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F, p. 334.

Lutheran responses. Predominant response levels do not follow an age-related
trend for these subjects (see Table 38). Excluding the only 18-year-old, 15-year-olds
have the highest percentage o f highest-level responses and this decreases in frequency
until age 17. Nevertheless, lower level responses (levels 1 to 3) are generally more
frequent at a younger age (age 15), while higher level responses (levels 4 to 5) are
typically more frequent at older ages (ages 16 and 17). Spearman’s rho points to little if
any correlation. This data suggests that this variable has a slight age-level trend.
Ages 16 and 17 are apparent transition points in this sample because levels 4 and
5 appeared for the first time at the respective ages (see Figure 15). Here students reason
that people should quit sinning because it hurts God or to become more like God.

SDA Responses. The majority of lower level responses (levels 1 to 3) are found
at ages 15 and 16, while the higher-level responses (levels 4 to 6) are found at ages 17 to
18 (see Figure 16). This suggests a developmental progression. With a correlation o f
.44, Spearman’s rho confirms that there is a strong age-level trend when SDA subjects
discuss their thoughts about whether people should quit sinning.
Levels 4, 5, and 6 are introduced at age 16, suggesting that this age is a transition
point. Age 17 appears to be a point o f transition to predominantly level 4 thinking where
subjects state that people should not sin because it hurts God (see Figure 16).

Comparison. Lutheran subjects offered level 6 responses one year earlier than
SDA subjects. Also, Lutheran subjects did not give level 1 answers after age 15 but 16-
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year-old SDAs did. Lutherans appear to have a transition to predominantly level 4
reasoning at age 16, but SDAs may have such a transition only at age 17. Lutherans,
however, gave more low-level responses (levels 2 and 3) at age 17 than did SDAs. In
fact, the response pattern from 17-year-old Lutherans resembles that o f 16-year-old
SDAs. Lutheran subjects’ responses show a slight age-level trend, whereas SDA
subjects’ responses had a strong age-level trend. Although predominant level patterns are
very different at ages 15 and 16 (see Table 38), both denominations share some o f the
same response levels at each age (compare Figures 15 and 16; 16-year-olds have more in
common). This suggests that the two samples have moderate differences, particularly at
age 15, in their responses concerning why people should or should not quit sinning.

Table 37
Percentages o f Response Levels by Age fo r the Question, “Should People Quit Sinning? ”
Age

n

15
16
17
18
Total

5
4
6
I
16

1
20.0

Level
3
4
Lutheran3
20.0 20.0
25.0
50.0
16.7 16.7 33.3
2

5

6

40.0
25.0
16.7
16.7
100.0

n
5
9
3
4
21

1

2

22.2

60.0
22.2

Level
3
4
SDAb
40.0
11.1
66.7

25.0

5

6

22.2

22.2
33.3
25.0

50.0

aSpearman’s rho = .212, p = .431 (Lutheran). bSpearman’s rho = .438, p = .047 (SDA).

Table 38
Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
"Should People Quit Sinning? "
Age
15
16
17
18

Lutheran Subjects
6
4
4
6

SDA Subjects
2
1& 2 & 5 & 6
4
5
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Figure 15. Percentages o f SCI levels of Lutheran subjects
for the question “Should people quit sinning?” by age.
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the question “Should people quit sinning?” by age.
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If God loves you even when you sin,
why should you quit sinning?
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F, p. 335.

Lutheran responses. The predominant response levels do not suggest an agelevel trend (see Table 40). Looking at all the percentages, none o f the levels revealed an
age-level progression (see Figure 17). Neither does Spearman’s rho reveal a correlation.
All o f this analyses suggests that this variable is not related to age.

SDA responses. SDA subjects did not offer level 5 answers (see Table 39, right
side). This fact indicates that they did not emphasize the pursuit o f a relationship with
God as a reason to stop sinning.
Predominant levels vary and appear to have an inverse relationship to age (see
Table 40). Fifteen-year-olds gave the highest percentage o f level 4 responses, and no
age-related patterns are obvious with the other levels (see Figure 18). The Spearman
correlation coefficient reveals little if any correlation. Therefore, in SDA subjects, this
variable does not have an age-level trend.
A transition in levels may be present at age 16 when more than 60% o f the sample
offered level 3 answers. At this level, subjects reason that, although God loves people
when they sin, people should quit sinning because overcoming sin is paramount.

Comparison. Lutheran interviewees frequently responded at the fifth and highest
level, whereas SDA respondents did not offer any level 5 answers. In fact, SDA subjects
did not offer many level 4 answers either. Lutheran subjects appear to have no transition
point, whereas SDA subjects apparently transitioned to level 3 thinking at age 16.
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Predominant levels differ most for Lutherans and SDAs at ages 15 and 17 (see Table 40),
although the two denominations share at least one response level at every age group
being compared— 15-year-olds shared more levels than 17-year-olds (see Figures 17 and
18). This analysis suggests that the denominations differ moderately at age 17.

Table 39
Percentages o f Response Levels by Age fo r the Question, “If God Loves You Even When
You Sin, Why Should You Quit Sinning? ”
Age

n

15
16
17
18
Total

5
4
6
1
16

1
20.0
25.0
16.7

2

Level
3
Lutheran3
20.0
50.0
16.7

4
20.0
33.3

5
40.0
25.0
33.3
100.0

n
5
9
3
4
21

I
40.0
22.2
50.0

2
20.0
11.1
33.3
25.0

Level
3
SDAb

4

5

40.0
66.7
66.7
25.0

“Spearman’s rho = .147, p = .588 (Lutheran). Spearman’s rho = -.082, p = .724 (SDA).

Table 40
Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
“If God Loves You Even When You Sin,
Why Should You Quit Sinning? ”
Age
15
16
17
18

L u th e ran Subjects
5
3
4&5
5

SDA Subjects
1& 4
3
3
1
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Figure 17. Percentages o f SCI levels of Lutheran subjects for the question
“If God loves you . . . why should you quit sinning?” by age.
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Figure 18. Percentages of SCI levels o f SDA subjects for the question
“If God loves you . . . why should you quit sinning?” by age.
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What does sin do to you?
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F, p. 336.

Lutheran responses. No age-progression is evident among the predominant
response levels (see Table 42). Level 1 and level 3 responses appear to progress with age
(see Figure 19), although Spearman’s rho does not indicate a correlation between
responses and age. Overall, this variable appears to have a slight age-level trend.

SDA responses. The predominant levels appear to have an age-level trend (see
Table 42). In fact, an age-related progression is evident at every level (see Figure 20).
Spearman's rho reveals a moderate significant correlation between age and SDA
subjects’ understanding o f the effect o f sin. The observed age-related patterns combined
with this correlation means that this variable has a strong age-level trend.
Level 3 responses appear for the first time at 16 years o f age, suggesting a
transition where subjects see sin affecting their relationship with God. At age 17. level-3
responses become dominant (over 60%), suggesting another transition point.

Comparison. The two samples have a similar distribution o f percentages (see
Figures 19 and 20). One difference between the two groups is that SDA subjects did not
offer any level 3 responses until age 16, but Lutheran subjects gave these responses a
year earlier. Nevertheless, the predominant response at age 15 were the same.
Predominant responses patterns differed only at age 17 with SDAs giving more level 3
responses. This suggests a moderate difference between how the two samples believe sin
affects them at age 17.
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Table 41
Percentages o f Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
"What Does Sin Do to You? ”
Age

n

15
16
17
18
Total

5
4
6
1
16

Level
1
2
Lutheran11
20.0
60.0
75.0
66.7
100.0

n

3
20.0
25.0
33.3

5
9
3
4
21

Level
2
SDA0
40.0
60.0
66.7
33.3
25.0
1

3

33.3
66.7
75.0

Spearm an’s rho = .168, p = .533 (Lutheran). Spearman’s rho = .631, p = .002 (SDA).

Table 42
Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
"What Does Sin Do to You? ”
Age
15
16
17
18

Lutheran Subjects
2
2
2
2

SDA Subjects
2
2
3
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Figure 19. Percentages o f SCI levels o f Lutheran subjects
for the question “What does sin do to you?” by age.
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Figure 20. Percentages o f SCI levels o f SDA subjects
for the question “What does sin do to you?” by age.
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Does sin affect your relationship with God?
How?
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F, p. 337.

Lutheran responses. One response from a 16-year-old Lutheran is missing from
these data. The remaining subjects answered at every level (see Table 43, left side).
Looking at the predominant levels, an age-related pattern is evident (Table 44).
The only age-progression among all the levels occurs in level 3 from ages 15 to 18 (see
Figure 21). The fact that only one 18-year-old is part of this sample reduces the value o f
these perceived trends. Spearman’s rho reveals a low positive correlation between age
and the responses to this question, but the correlation is not significant. Therefore, this
variable has a moderate age-level trend for Lutheran subjects.

SDA responses. The pattern o f predominant response levels progresses with age
from 16 to 18 (see Table 43). Looking at all the percentages, however, reveals a high
degree o f uniformity in the responses (see Figure 22). Spearman’s rho does not indicate
any correlation between this variable and age. This statistical result and the lack o f any
distinct visual pattern together imply that this question has not age-level trend.

Comparison. Lutheran subjects’ responses were at all three levels, while SDA
subjects gave answers only from the last two levels (see Table 43). Lutheran responses
had a moderate age-level trend while SDA responses did not. Both groups display a
similar pattern o f predominant levels (see Table 44). Qualitatively, Lutherans and SDAs
differed most at age 15 and 17, but SDAs had a much higher percentage o f level 3
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responses at age 15. Therefore, Lutheran and SDA subjects’ understanding o f sin’s effect
upon their relationship with God appears to differ moderately at age 15.

Table 43
Percentages o f Response Levels by Age for the Question, "Does Sin Affect Your
Relationship With God? How? ”
Age

n

15
16
17
18
Total

5
3
6
1
15

Level
2
1
Lutheran8
60.0
20.0
66.7
16.7
33.3

3
20.0
33.3
50.0
100.0

Spearman’s rho = .337, p = .220 (Lutheran).

n
5
9
3
4
21

1

Level
2
SDAb
55.6

Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
"Does Sin Affect Your Relationship With God? How? ”
L utheran Subjects
2
2
3
3

100.0
44.4
100.0
100.0

Spearman’s rho = .097, p = .674 (SDA).

Table 44

Age
15
16
17
18

3

SDA Subjects
3
2
3
3
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Figure 21. Percentages of SCI levels o f Lutheran subjects for the question
“Does sin affect your relationship with God? How?” by age.
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Figure 22. Percentages o f SCI levels o f SDA subjects for the question
“Does sin affect your relationship with God? How?” by age.
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When you sin, does God love you as much as,
more than, or less than He did
before you sinned?
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F. p. 338.
Lutheran responses. With the one 18-year-old excluded, the predominant levels
have no age-related progression (see Table 46). Level 3 responses appear to decrease
slightly with age, and level 6 responses appear consistently after age 15; both factors
suggest a small age-level pattern. Spearman’s rho confirms this slight relationship with a
correlation o f .28, but it is not significant. Therefore, Lutheran subjects’ understanding
o f God’s love for them when they sin has a slight age-level trend.
Level 6 responses appeared for the first time at age 16, which suggests that this
age for Lutherans is a transition point in cognitive development for this variable.

SDA responses. The predominant levels suggest an age-related pattern from ages
15 to 17 (see Table 46). Age-progression is evident from the decrease in level 3
responses relative to age and in the fact that higher level responses (levels 5 and 6) appear
only at older ages (see Figure 24). Spearman’s rho confirms the progression with a high
and significant correlation. This variable seems to have a strong age-level trend for these
SDA participants.
A transition seems to occur for 16-year-old SDAs when a level 4 response is
given for the first time. Another transition may exist when 17-year-olds introduce level 6
responses. At this level, subjects believe that God not only loves sinful people, but that
God pays special attention them.
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Comparison. Responses from both denominations began at the third level and
occurred at the same ages for both denominations— ages 15 to 17. One difference is that
Lutheran subjects offered higher level responses at younger ages than SDAs did;
however, their predominant response levels have a similar pattern (see Table 46). While
transitions occur in both groups, the transition to level 6 thinking begins one age group
earlier in Lutherans. This difference accounts for the strong age-level trend found in
SDA responses, but the slight age-level trend in the Lutheran responses. Despite this,
both groups have response levels in common at every age (see Figures 23 and 24). This
suggests that little difference exists between the understandings o f the two samples.

Table 45
Percentages o f Response Levels by Age fo r the Question, “Does God Love You as Much
as. More Than, or Less Than He Did Before You Sinned?
Age

n

15
16
17
18
Total

5
4
6
I
16

1

2

Level
3
4
Lutheran3
60.0 20.0
50.0 25.0
50.0
16.7

5

n

6

5
9
3
4
21

20.0
16.7

25.0
16.7
100.0

“Spearman’s rho = .281, p = .291 (Lutheran).

1

2

Level
4
SDAb
100.0
77.8
22.2
33.3
33.3
25.0
3

Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
"Does God Love You as Much as, More Than,
or Less Than He D id Before You Sinned?
Lutheran Subjects
3
3
3
6

6

50.0

33.3
25.0

Spearman's rho = .749, p = .000 (SDA).

Table 46

Age
15
16
17
18

5

SDA Subjects
3
3
3 &4
5

&6
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Figure 23. Percentages o f SCI levels o f Lutheran subjects for the question “Does God
love you as much as, more than, or less than he did before you sinned?” by age.
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Figure 24. Percentages o f SCI levels o f SDA subjects for the question “Does God
love you as much as, more than, or less than he did before you sinned?” by age.
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Concept o f Forgiveness
What does the word forgiveness mean to you?
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F, p. 332.

Lutheran responses. Responses for this sample came from all four levels (see
Table 47, left side). An age-level trend is not apparent among predominant response
levels (Table 48) or among the distribution o f all levels (Figure 25). Spearman’s rho also
does not identify a correlation between age and Lutheran subjects’ responses. This
suggests that the meaning o f forgiveness is not related to age for this sample.

SDA responses. Responses were given from each level (see Table 47, right side).
The pattern o f predominant levels is uniform (see Table 48). The pattern of all the
response levels does not seem to show age-progression (see Figure 26). The Spearman
correlation coefficient also reveals no correlation. These circumstances suggest that this
variable is not developmental.
Level 4 responses occur for the first time at 16 years o f age, suggesting a
transition to seeing forgiveness as cleansing from sin and a reconciled relationship with
God.

Comparison. In both samples, level 1 responses were given at older ages— ages
16 and 17 for Lutherans and ages 17 and 18 for SDAs. Similarly, level 4 answers are
found at younger ages in both samples. No 18-year-olds from either denomination
answered at the fourth level. Neither sample has a correlation between age and the
variable. This qualitative examination suggests that the two groups seem similar in their
responses.
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Table 47
Percentages o f Response Levels by Age fo r the Question, “ What Does the Word
Forgiveness Mean to You? ”
Age
15
16
17
18
Total

If

5
4
6
1
16

1

25.0
16.7

Level
2
3
Lutheran3
20.0
40.0
25.0
25.0
50.0
100.0

4
40.0
25.0
33.3

If

5
9
3
4
21

Level
1

2
SDAb
40.0

33.3
25.0

3

4

60.0
88.9
33.3
75.0

11.1
33.3

“Spearman’s rho = -.154, p = .569 (Lutheran). bSpearman’s rho = .049. p = .834 (SDA).

Table 48
Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question, "What Does
the Word Forgiveness Mean to You? ”
Age
15
16
17
18

Lutheran Subjects
3 &4
1 & 2 & 3 &4
j
2

SDA Subjects
3
3
1 &3 &4
3
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Figure 25. Percentages o f SCI levels o f Lutheran subjects for the question
“What does the word forgiveness mean to you?” by age.
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Figure 26. Percentages o f SCI levels of SDA subjects for the question
“What does the word forgiveness mean to you?” by age.
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If people do bad things, does God still want
to forgive them?
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F, p. 333.

Lutheran responses. A response was not recorded for one 16-year-old Lutheran
subject. Lutherans did not offer level 5 responses (see Table 49, left side), which
suggests that these subjects did not grasp that God forgives people because He wants to
have a relationship them.
A slight age-level pattern is visible in the predominant response levels o f 15- to
17-year-olds. The lowest level response (level 2) appears at the youngest age and,
excluding the 18-year-old, most o f the high-level responses occur at older ages (see
Figure 27). This suggests a slight age-level trend. Spearman's rho reveals little if any
correlation. Using the age-level trend criteria, this variable has a slight age-level trend.
Level 4 responses were given by all the 16-year-old Lutherans, suggesting a
transition to believing that God forgives because o f His love.

SDA responses. The majority o f SDAs at each age gave level 4 responses, which
suggests no age trend (see Table 50). Because the highest-level responses occur at 16
and 17 as opposed to 18, this suggests a slight age-level trend. Spearman's rho does not
reveal a correlation between subjects’ age and their understanding o f God’s desire to
forgive, confirming other observations that this question is not developmental.
Age 16 seems to be a transition point, since level 5 responses are introduced.
These students emphasize God’s desire to have a relationship with people as His reason
for forgiving.
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Comparison. Lutheran responses began at level 2, while SDA responses began
at the first level (although SDA subjects did not have level 2 responses). A transition to
level 5 thinking may have occurred at age 16 for SDAs, while a transition to level 4 may
have occurred at age 16 for Lutherans. No Lutheran subjects offered level 5 responses,
while 16- and 17-year-old SDA subjects did. A slight developmental trend was observed
in Lutheran responses but no age-level trend was found in SDA responses. Despite these
differences, the patterns o f predominant levels of the two denominations at each age were
similar (see Table 50). Every age group (except 18-year-olds) had responses in common.
Based on this analysis, Lutheran and SDA responses seem to differ little.

Table 49
Percentages o f Response Levels by Age fo r the Question, "IfPeople Do Bad Things,
Does God Still Want to Forgive Them? ”
Age

ft
1

15
16
17
18
Total

5
3
6
1
15

Level
3
Lutheran8
20.0
60.0
2

33.3
100.0

n
4

5

1
5
9
3
4
21

20.0
100.0
66.7

8Spearman’s rho = .253, p = .362 (Lutheran).

11.1

2

Level
3
SDAb
40.0
22.2
25.0

4

5

60.0
44.4
66.7
75.0

22.2
33.3

Spearman's rho = . 176, p = .446 (SDA).

Table 50
Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question, "IfPeople Do Bad Things, Does
God Still Want to Forgive Them? ”
Age
15
16
17
18

Lutheran Subjects
3
4
4
3

SDA Subjects
4
4
4
4
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Figure 27. Percentages o f SCI levels of Lutheran subjects for the question
“If people do bad things, does God still want to forgive them?” by age.
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Figure 28. Percentages o f SCI levels of SDA subjects for the question
“If people do bad things, does God still want to forgive them?” by age.
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Concept of Overcoming Sin
How can you overcome sin? How can you
get God to help you overcome sin?
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F, p. 339.
Lutheran responses. Lutheran subjects did not offer level 4 responses (see Table
51, left side). These subjects do not appear to have recognized that a closer relationship
with God could help one overcome sin. From ages 15 to 17, the predominant response
levels are negative in relation to age (see Table 52). No age-level trend is apparent in
Figure 29. Spearman’s rho reveals a small negative correlation that is not significant.
Therefore, this variable has a slight inverse age-level trend.

SDA responses. The majority o f SDA subjects at every age gave level 3
responses (see Table 51, right side). There are no obvious age-progressions among the
levels (see Figure 30) and no correlation was found using Spearman’s rho. This suggests
that knowing how one overcomes sin is not developmentally related for SDAs.
At age 16, SDAs appear to transition to the fourth level. Students at this age
express that sin is overcome by having a closer relationship with God.

Comparison. Lutherans gave level 1 responses from ages 15 to 17. while SDAs
did not offer any level 1 responses. While a transition point was noted at age 16 for
SDAs, Lutherans did not appear to have any transitions. SDAs gave the highest level
response (level 4) at age 16, but Lutherans gave none of these. Despite this, most
Lutheran and SDA subjects gave responses at the third level. Predominant response
levels (see Table 52) differed the most at age 17. This analysis suggests that there is a
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considerable difference between 17-year-old Lutheran and SDA responses and a
moderate difference at age 16.

Table 51
Percentages o f Response Levels by Age fo r the Question, "How Can You Overcome
Sin? ”
Age

n

15
16
17
18
Total

5
4
6
1
16

1
40.0
25.0
50.0

Level
2
3
Lutheran3
60.0
75.0
50.0
100.0

4

n

Level
1

2

3

4

SDAb
5
9
3
4
21

n .]

100.0
44.4
100.0
75.0

44.4
25.0

“Spearman’s rho = -.200, p = .458 (Lutheran). bSpearman’s rho = .092, p = .692 (SDA).

Table 52
Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
“How Can You Overcome Sin? ”
Age
15
16
17
18

L utheran Subjects
3
3
1&2
3

SDA Subjects
3
3&4
3
3
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Figure 29. Percentages o f SCI levels o f Lutheran subjects
for the question “How can you overcome sin?” by age.
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Figure 30. Percentages o f SCI levels o f SDA subjects for
the question “How can you overcome sin?” by age.
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Concept o f Baptism
What does it mean to be baptized?
What is baptism? What happens
at baptism? (Lutheran)
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F, p. 341.
These questions were asked to Lutheran subjects. Due to differing theology on
the concept o f baptism, Lutheran subjects were asked two additional questions and
different criteria were used to categorize the items. Although these questions were asked
separately to each student, they elicited similar responses. Therefore, the responses were
grouped together and scored as one response.
There is an obvious increase in the percentage o f higher levels by age (see Figure
31). The Spearman correlation coefficient also reveals a strong relationship between age
and understanding o f what baptism is, although the relationship is not significant. These
factors suggest that Lutheran students’ understanding o f the meaning o f baptism has a
moderate age-level trend.

Table 53
Lutheran Percentages o f Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
“ What Does It Mean to Be Baptized? What Is Baptism?
What Happens at Baptism? ”
Age

n

15
16
17
18
Total

5
4
6
1
16

Level
1
20.0

2
60.0
50.0
50.0

3
25.0

4
20.0
25.0
50.0
100.0

Spearman’s rho = .423,/?= .103.
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Table 54
Lutheran Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
“What Does It Mean to Be Baptized? What Is
Baptism? What Happens at Baptism? ”
L u th eran Subjects
2
2
2&4
4

Age
15
16
17
18
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Figure 31. Percentages o f SCI levels o f Lutheran subjects for the question
“What does it mean to be baptized? What is baptism? What happens at
baptism?” by age.
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Why be baptized? What is the significance
o f baptism? (Lutheran)
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F, p. 342.
These questions were asked only to Lutheran subjects. Predominant response
levels slightly decrease with age (see Table 56). Only level 3 responses followed an agerelated pattern (see Figure 32). Spearman’s rho indicates that there is no correlation
between this variable and age. Using the progression criteria, these data suggest that this
variable has a slight age-level trend.

Table 55
Lutheran Percentages o f Response Levels by Age for the Question, "Why Be
Baptized? What Is the Significance o f Baptism? ”
Age

n

15
16
17
18
Total

5
4
6
1
16

Level
1
20.0

2
20.0
16.7

3
20.0
50.0
50.0
100.0

4
40.0
50.0
33.3

Spearman’s rho = .024, p = .929.

Table 56
Lutheran Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the.
Question “ Why Be Baptized? What Is the Significance
o f Baptism? ”
Age
15
16
17
18

Lutheran Subjects
4
3&4
3
3
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Figure 32. Percentages o f SCI levels o f Lutheran subjects for the question
“Why be baptized? What is the significance of baptism?” by age.
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What does it mean to be baptized? Can you
tell me what baptism represents
or symbolizes? (SDA)
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F, p. 339.
This was the only set o f questions asked to SDAs on the concept o f baptism. An
age-level pattern is visibly in the predominant response only from ages 16 to 18 (see
Table 58). Age-progression is visible when all levels are considered, but usually only
from ages 16 to 18 (see Figure 33). Spearman’s rho indicates little if any relationship
with no significance. Given ail o f these observations, SDAs’ understanding o f the
meaning o f baptism seems to have only a slight age-level trend.

Table 57
SDA Percentages o f Response Levels by Age fo r the Question, “What Does
It Mean to Be Baptized? Can You Tell Me What Baptism
Represents or Symbolizes? "
Age

n

15
16
17
18
Total

5
9
3
4
21

Level
1

2
40.0
22.2

3
40.0
33.3
66.7
75.0

4
20.0
44.4
33.3
25.0

Note. Spearman's rho = .206, p = .370.

Table 58
SDA Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
"What Does It Mean to Be Baptized? Can You Tell
Me What Baptism Represents or Symbolizes? ”
Age
15
16
17
18

SDA Subjects
2&3
4
3
3
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Figure 33. Percentages o f SCI levels of SDA subjects for the question
“What does it mean to be baptized? Can you tell me what baptism
represents or symbolizes?” by age.
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Concept of Being “Saved”
What does it mean to be saved?
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F, p. 343.
Lutheran responses. Two Lutheran subjects’ responses, a 15- and 16-year-old.
were missing for this item. A progression in predominant response levels is apparent
from ages 15 to 17 (see Table 60) and the only age-progression among all the levels is at
the third level (see Figure 34). Spearman’s rho reveals a moderate correlation, but it is
borderline-significant. Although there is only one response level that shows an age-level
trend, lower level responses (levels 2 and 3) occur at a younger age and higher level
responses (levels 4 and 5) appear at older ages (see Figure 34). When coupled with the
moderate correlation, this suggests a moderate age-level trend.
When level 4 appears for the first time at age 16, it can be considered a transition
point in understanding. Level 5 answers are also introduced at age 17, suggesting a
transition to believing that to be “saved” means not only eternal life, but also a
relationship with God and freedom from sin.

SDA responses. SDAs lowest responses level, level 2, appears to increase in
frequency with age (see Figure 35). This suggests that as these students get older there
was less understanding o f what it means to be saved. Spearman’s rho confirms a
negative correlation, but it is small and non-significant. Overall, there is a slight inverse
age-level trend in SDAs’ understanding o f the religious term “saved.”
Over 60% o f the 17-year-old SDAs answered at level 2, which suggests that this
is a transition when these students understand that being saved means freedom from sin.
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but they do not mention heaven or eternal life.
Comparison. Both denominations did not offer level 1 responses. Level 5
responses began two age groups earlier among SDAs than they did among Lutherans.
Nevertheless, the lowest level responses (level 2) increased with age in the SDA sample
whereas they decreased slightly in the Lutheran sample (see Figures 34 and 35).
Lutheran responses suggested a moderate age-level trend while SDA responses
demonstrated a slight negative age-level trend. Two levels separated the predominant
responses o f 17-year-olds Lutherans and SDAs (see Table 60). Overall, it appears that
there are moderate differences between the 17-year-olds o f the two denominations.

Table 59
Percentages o f Response Levels by Age fo r the Question, “ What Does It Mean to Be
Saved? ”
Age

n

15
16
17
18
Total

4
3
6
1
14

1

Level
3
Lutheran3
25.0
75.0
33.3
16.7
16.7
2

4

66.7
33.3
100.0

5

33.3

“Spearman's rho = .515, p = .059 (Lutheran).

n
5
9
3
4
21

1

Level
3
SDAb
20.0
40.0
22.2
22.2
66.7
50.0
25.0
2

Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
"What Does It Mean to Be Saved? ”
Lutheran Subjects
3
4
4&5
4

5

20.0
33.3
33.3

20.0
22.2
25.0

Spearman's rho = -.207, p = .367 (SDA).

Table 60

Age
15
16
17
18

4

SDA Subjects
3
4
2
2
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Figure 34. Percentages o f SCI levels o f Lutheran subjects
for the question, “What does it mean to be saved?” by age.
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Figure 35. Percentages o f SCI levels o f SDA subjects for
the question, “What does it mean to be saved?” by age.
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What does baptism have to do
with salvation? (Lutheran)
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F. p. 344.
Although the same question was asked to both denominations, differences in
beliefs about baptism dictated creating criteria specific to Lutherans. There is a drop in
the predominant response levels from level 3 to level 2, suggesting a negative age-level
pattern (see Table 62). No clear age-level trends are evident when all the percentages are
considered (see Figure 36). Spearman’s rho reveals little if any correlation, but because
o f the small pattern in the predominant response level, this variable is said to have a
slight inverse age-level trend.
A negative transition, meaning a drop to a lower level, seems to occur at age 16
when 75% o f the students answer at the second level.

Table 61
Lutheran Percentages o f Response Levels by Age for the Question, "What Does
Baptism Have to Do With Salvation? ”
Age

n

15
16
17
18
Total

5
4
6
1
16

1
40.0
33.3
100.0

Level
2
75.0
33.3

3
60.0
25.0
33.3

Note. Spearman’s rho = -.245, p = .360.
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Table 62
Lutheran Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question.
“What Does Baptism Have to Do With Salvation? "
Age
15
16
17
18

Lutheran Subjects
2&3
4
3
3
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Level 2
Level 1
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Figure 36. Percentages o f SCI levels o f Lutheran subjects for the question
“What does baptism have to do with salvation?” by age.
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What does baptism have to do
with salvation? (SDA)
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F, p. 344.
Age-progression is evident among the predominant response levels (see Table
64). Also, an age trend is noticeable among most o f the levels. Spearman’s rho indicates
that age has a correlation o f .317 with this variable, although the correlation does not
reach significance. Therefore, this variable has a moderate age-level trend.
A transition point is apparent at age 17 when 75% of this age group answers at the
third level. Here SDAs see some relationship between baptism and salvation but
salvation is conditioned to future good behavior.

Table 63
SDA Percentages o f Response Levels by Age fo r the Question, “ What Does
Baptism Have to Do With Salvation? ”
Age

n

IS
16
17
18
Total

5
9
3
4
21

Level
1
40.0
11.1

2
40.0
44.4
33.3
50.0

3
11.1
66.7

4
20.0
33.3
50.0

Note. Spearman’s rho = .317,/? = .161.

Table 64
SDA Predominant Response Levels by Age f o r the Question,
“ What Does Baptism Have to Do With Salvation? ”
Age
15
16
17
18

SDA Subjects
1&2
2
3
2&4
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Concept of Jesus’ Mission on Earth
Why did Jesus come to earth? (1st criterion)
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F, p. 346.

Lutheran responses. This question was analyzed using two sets o f criteria. The
pattern o f predominant response levels suggests a slight age-level trend (see Table 66). A
pattern o f lower level responses (level 1 and 3) appear at age 15 while the highest-level
response (level 5) increases with age (see Figure 38). Spearman’s rho confirms a
correlation, although it is not significant. All o f these factors suggest that this variable
has a moderate age-level trend for these Lutheran subjects.

SDA responses. Predominant response levels were uniform except at age 16 (see
Table 66). Lower level responses appearing at younger ages and higher level responses
being introduced at older ages suggest an age-level trend (see Figure 39). Spearman's
rho reveals a correlation at a significant level, confirming that this concept is
developmental, having a strong age-level trend.
A level 5 response appears for this first time at age 16, suggesting transition in
thinking. Here students begin to articulate that Jesus came to show that it is possible to
live without sin. A leap in the number o f level 4 responses at age 17 indicates that now
the majority o f SD As view Jesus’ mission as a part o f the Divine plan o f salvation.

Comparison. In both denominations, level 1 responses occurred only at age 15
(see Table 65). Age-progression was apparent in each sample. Even the correlations
were similar, although only the SDA responses reached significance. The two groups
appear to have similar response level patterns (see Figures 38 and 39), but the
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predominant levels o f 16-year-old Lutherans were two levels above SDA predominant
responses (see Table 66). This analysis suggests that the two groups differed little, but
the 16-year-olds may have moderate differences.

Table 65
Percentages o f Response Levels by Age fo r the Question, "Why Did Jesus Come to
Earth?" (1st Criterion)
Age

n

15
16
17
18
Total

5
4
6
I
16

1
20.0

2

Level
3
Lutheran3
20.0

4

5

40.0
50.0
50.0

20.0
50.0
50.0
100.0

aSpearman’s rho = .452, p = .079 (Lutheran).

n
5
9
3
4
21

1
20.0

Level
3
SDAb
20.0
20.0
44.4
33.3
2

Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
"Why D id Jesus Come to Earth? ” (1st Criterion)
Lutheran Subjects
4
4&5
4&5
5

5

40.0
11.1
66.7
50.0

11.1
33.3
25.0

Spearman’s rho = .445, p = .038 (SDA).

Table 66

Age
15
16
17
18

25.0

4

SDA Subjects
4
2
4
4
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Figure 38. Percentages of SCI levels o f Lutherans subjects for the question
“Why did Jesus come to live on earth?” (1st criterion) by age.
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Figure 39. Percentages of SCI levels o f SDA subjects for the question
“Why did Jesus come to live on earth?” (1st criterion) by age.
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Why did Jesus come to earth? (2nd criterion)
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F, p. 347.

Lutheran responses. The predominant response levels do not have an age-level
pattern (see Table 68). Although there are no other obvious trends, the level 1 response
appearing only at the youngest age suggests a slight age-level trend (see Figure 40).
Spearman’s rho reveals a moderate correlation between the variable and the age o f the
subjects, but the correlation is not significant. Therefore, this variable has a moderate
age-level trend.
For this sample, age 16 seems to be a transition point to level 3 thinking when
Lutherans at this age convey an awareness o f concepts such as substitution, atonement,
and vindication.

SDA responses. The gradual decline o f level 1 responses and the increase o f
level 2 responses with age suggest age-progression (see Figure 41). Spearman’s rho
indicates a correlation o f .378 between the responses and age, although it is not highly
significant. Therefore, this variable has a moderate age-level trend.
For this sample, age 16 seems to be a transition point when most level 3 responses
are introduced. Age 17 may also be a transition point where 67% o f SDAs answer at the
second level. Most 17-year-old SDAs at this age understand that Christ came to save us
from eternal death, but they have difficulty conceptualizing ideas such as substitution,
atonement, and vindication.

Comparisoq. There was an obvious difference between the predominant
responses o f the two denominations at ages 15 and 16 (see Table 68). Lutherans offered
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level 3 responses at each age, but only one 16-year-old SDA subject gave a level 3
response (see Figures 40 and 41). Both groups had a transition in thinking at age 16;
however, it was the first appearance o f level 3 answers for SDAs whereas level 3 was the
majority response for Lutherans. Lutherans and SDAs at ages 15 and 16 appear to be the
most different, although they have response levels in common. Excluding 18-year-olds
from the comparison, 15- and 16-year-old Lutherans and SDAs appear to differ
moderately.

Table 67
Percentages o f Response Levels by Age fo r the Question, “Why D id Jesus Come to
Earth? ” (2nd Criterion)
Age
15
16
17
18
Total

n
5
4
6
1
16

Level
1
2
Lutheran3
20.0
60.0
25.0
50.0

3

n

1
SDA

20.0
75.0
50.0
100.0

Spearman’s rho = .363, p —. 167 (Lutheran).

5
9
3
4
21

80.0
66.7
33.3
25.0

Level
2
b
20.0
22.2
66.7
75.0

Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
“ Why Did Jesus Come to Earth? ” (2nd Criterion)
Lutheran Subjects
2
3
2&3
3

11.1

Spearman’s rho = .378, p = .091 (SDA).

Table 68

Age
15
16
17
18

3

SDA Subjects
1
1
2
2
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Figure 40. Percentages o f SCI levels o f Lutheran subjects for the question
“Why did Jesus come to live on earth?” (2nd criterion) by age.
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Figure 41. Percentages o f SCI levels o f SDA subjects for the question
“Why did Jesus come to live on earth?” (2nd criterion) by age.
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Why did Jesus die on the cross?
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F. p. 348.

Lutheran responses. Excluding the 18-year-old, predominant response levels
follow a slight age-level trend (see Table 70). When all percentages are considered, none
o f the response levels shows a clear age-relationship, although the majority o f level 2
answers appear at the youngest age o f 15 (see Figure 42). The Spearman correlation
coefficient indicates that there is a relationship, but it is not significant. Using the agelevel progression criteria, this data suggests that this variable has a moderate age-level
trend.
Age 16 seems to be a transition point when most o f the Lutheran subjects offered
level 3 responses conveying an awareness o f substitution, atonement, or vindication.

SDA responses. Predominant response levels increased with age suggesting an
age-level trend (see Table 70). The decrease o f level 1 responses and the increase o f
level 3 responses clearly demonstrate an age-related pattern (see Figure 43). Spearman’s
rho reveals a correlation o f .692, significant at the .001 level. The observed patterns and
the high correlation suggest a strong relationship between subjects’ age and their
understanding o f Jesus’ death among SDAs. This variable appears to have a strong agelevel trend.
Level 3 is articulated for the first time at age 17 and is given by 75% o f this age
group. This suggests a transition to abstract reasoning about Jesus’ death on the cross.

Comparison. Lutheran responses began one level higher than SDA responses. A
relationship to age was moderate for Lutherans and strong for SDAs. A transition to
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level 3 was found at age 16 for Lutheran subjects and at age 17 for SDA subjects.
Patterns o f predominant response levels were different at ages 15 and 16 (see Table 70),
but only 16-year-olds had no response levels in common (compare Figures 42 and 43).
The analysis suggests that 15-year-olds differ moderately and 16-year-old differed
considerably.

Table 69
Percentages o f Response Levels by Age fo r the Question, "Why D id Jesus
Die on the Cross? ”
Age

n

15
16
17
18
Total

5
4
6
1
16

I

Level
2
Lutheran3
80.0
16.7
100.0

3
20.0
100.0
83.3

Spearman's rho = .309, p = .244 (Lutheran).

n
5
9
3
4
21

Level
2
SDAb
60.0
40.0
44.4
55.6
33.3
25.0
I

Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
"Why D id Jesus Die on the Cross? ”
Lutheran Subjects
2
3
3
2

66.7
75.0

Spearman’s rho = .692, p = .001 (SDA).

Table 70

Age
15
16
17
18

3

SDA Subjects
1
2
3
3
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Figure 42. Percentages o f SCI levels o f Lutheran subjects for
the question “W hy did Jesus die on the cross?” by age.
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Figure 43. Percentages of SCI levels o f SDA subjects for
the question “Why did Jesus die on the cross?” by age.
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Did Jesus have to die? Why?
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F, p. 349.

Lutheran responses. Predominant response levels do not have an age-related
progression (see Table 72). Examining all the percentages for patterns (see Figure 44),
none o f the levels increase or decrease consistently with age over three age groups.
Spearman’s rho does not indicate a correlation either. This concept, therefore, does not
appear to be developmentally related for these Lutheran students.

SDA responses. Predominant response levels increase one level between ages 16
and 17 suggesting an age trend (Table 72). All the levels reveal a clear age-level trend in
the responses (see Figure 45), but Spearman’s rho reveals only a small relationship that is
not significant. Consequently, this concept has a moderate age-level trend.
One 18-year-old gave the only third-level response, which suggests a transition
from an inaccurate or partial understanding o f why Jesus had to die to an acceptable
understanding o f the redemptive character o f Jesus’ death as an expiatory sacrifice.
Comparison. SDA responses followed an age-level trend, while Lutheran
responses did not. Lutheran students gave level 3 responses starting at age 15. while
SDAs did not give level 3 responses until age 18 (see Table 71). Lutheran and SDA
subjects had response levels in common at every age, although the pattern o f predominant
response levels was different at ages 15 and 16— one level apart at 15 and two levels
apart at age 16 (see Figures 44 and 45 and Table 72). Qualitatively, there appears to be a
difference in how Lutherans and SDAs responded to this question. This analysis suggests
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that there is a moderate response difference between Lutherans and SDA at age 16 on
their conceptualization o f why Jesus had to die.

Table 71
Percentages o f Response Levels by Age fo r the Question, “D id Jesus Have to Die?
Why? "
Age

n

15
16
17
18
Total

5
4
6
1
16

Level
2
1
Lutheran8
60.0
20.0
25.0
25.0
16.7
50.0
100.0

3

n

1
SDA

20.0
50.0
33.3

aSpearman’s rho = .057, p = .833 (Lutheran).

5
9
3
4
21

60.0
55.6
33.3
25.0

Level
2
b
40.0
44.4
66.7
50.0

Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
"Did Jesus Have to Die? Why? ”
Lutheran Subjects
2
j
2
2

25.0

Spearman’s rho = .312, p = .169 (SDA).

Table 72

Age
15
16
17
18

3

SDA Subjects
1
1
2
2
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Figure 44. Percentages o f SCI levels of Lutheran subjects
for the question “Did Jesus have to die? Why?” by age.
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Figure 45. Percentages o f SCI levels of SDA subjects for
the question “Did Jesus have to die? Why?” by age.
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Concept of Jesus' Death and Resurrection
What happened to Jesus after He died?
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F, p. 350.

Lutheran responses. Predominant response levels were uniform except at age 17
(see Table 74). There is a decrease o f the highest level response from ages 15 to 17.
suggesting an inverse progression. This slightly inverse trend is confirmed by
Spearman’s rho but the relationship is not significant. Overall, this variable has a slight
negative age-level trend for Lutheran subjects.

SDA responses. Data from one 16-year-old SDA respondent are missing (see
Table 73, right side). All SDA subjects but one 15-year-old gave level 3 responses; this
one subject answered at the second level (see Figure 47). This pattern suggests an agelevel trend. Spearman’s rho reveals a .313 correlation between SDA subjects’
understanding o f what happened after Jesus died and their age, but the correlation is not
significant. This concept has a moderate age-level trend.

Comparison. Lutheran and SDA responses both began at level 2. Level 2
answers actually increased with age in the Lutheran sample, whereas level 2 responses
disappeared in the SDA sample after age 15. The pattern o f predominant response levels
differed only at age 17 (see Table 74). Lutheran responses generally had a negative agelevel trend while SDA responses revealed a moderately positive age-level trend. Using
the pre-established criteria (see p. 113), the two samples appear to be moderately
different at age 17.
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Table 73
Percentages o f Response Levels by Age fo r the Question, “ What Happened to
Jesus After He Died? "
Age

ft

15
16
17
18
Total

5
4
6
1
16

Level
1
2
Lutheran3
25.0
50.0

3
100.0
75.0
50.0
100.0

“Spearman’s rho = -.362, p = .168 (Lutheran).

n
5
8
3
4
20

1

Level
2
SDAb
20.0

Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
"What Happened to Jesus After He Died? ”
Lutheran Subjects
3
3
2
3

80.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

Spearman’s rho = .313, p = .180 (SDA).

Table 74

Age
15
16
17
18

3

SDA Subjects
3
3
3
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Figure 46. Percentages o f SCI levels o f Lutheran subjects for the
question “What happened to Jesus after He died?” by age.
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Figure 47. Percentages o f SCI levels o f SDA subjects for the
question “What happened to Jesus after He died?” by age.
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Concept of Jesus’ Present Work
Where is Jesus now? W hat is He doing?
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F, p. 351.

Lutheran responses. Predominant response levels do not show an age-related
pattern (see Table 76). No one level increases steadily with age for across three age
groups, but level 1 responses are replaced by level 2 responses at ages 16 and 17 (see
Figure 48). Spearman’s rho reveals correlation o f .335 but it is not significant.
According to the progression criteria, Lutheran subjects’ understanding o f where Jesus is
now and what He is doing has a moderate age-level trend in these Lutheran students.
Seventy-five percent o f 16-year-old Lutherans offered level 3 responses
suggesting that it is a transition point. Here these students affirm that Jesus is currently
ministering, meditating, or interceding before God the Father.

SDA responses. One 16-year-old SDA's response is missing from this report
(see Table 75. right side). All the age groups answer predominantly at level 2, showing
no age-level pattern (see Table 76). Progression is visible from ages 15 to 17 in that the
lowest level responses occur at the youngest ages (see Figure 49). Spearman’s rho
indicates a relationship between age and the response levels, but this correlation does not
reach significance. These factors suggest that this variable has a moderate age-level
trend.
Level 3 responses are introduced at age 17 suggesting a transition to an awareness
o f Jesus’ present intercession for humanity.
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Comparison. Lutheran subjects gave level 3 responses 2 years earlier than SDAs
did, and this highest level o f reasoning became predominant at age 16 for Lutherans.
SDA subjects gave a level 3 response at age 16 but it never became predominant.
Predominant response level patterns differed between the groups at every age (see Table
76), yet all the age groups (except 18-year-olds who were excluded from comparison)
had response levels in common (see Figures 48 and 49). The percentage o f responses was
most different at age 16 (see Table 75) suggesting that Lutherans and SDA differ
moderately at age 16 in their understanding o f what Jesus is currently doing.

Table 75
Percentages o f Response Levels by Age fo r the Question, “ Where Is Jesus Now?
What Is He Doing? ’’
Age
15
16
17
18
Total

n
5
4
6
1
16

Level

1

2

Lutheran3
80.0
25.0
33.3
100.0

3

n

Level

2

1

20.0
75.0
66.7

“Spearman’s rho = .335, p = .205 (Lutheran).

5
8
3
4
20

40.0
25.0

60.0
75.0
66.7
100.0

Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
“ Where Is Jesus Now? What Is He Doing? ”
Lutheran Subjects
1
3
3
1

33.3

Spearman’s rho = .412, p - .071 (SD

Table 76

Age
15
16
17
18

3

SDA15

SDA Subjects
2
2
2
2
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Figure 48. Percentages of SCI levels o f Lutheran subjects for the
question “Where is Jesus now? What is He doing?” by age.
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Figure 49. Percentages o f SCI levels o f SDA subjects for the
question “Where is Jesus now? What is He doing?” by age.
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Concept of Who Will Be Saved
Who will go to heaven to live with God?
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F, p. 352.

Lutheran responses. Level 1 and level 4 answers were not given by Lutheran
subjects (see Table 77, left side). Having no fourth-level responses suggests that these
students did not integrate both a works/behavior- and faith/grace-orientation into their
response. Predominant response levels were uniform, suggesting no age-related
progression. This uniformity is also observed in Figure 50 where all but three Lutheran
participants at ages 15 and 17 respond with exclusively faith/grace-oriented answers.
The three exceptions responded at a lower level. Spearman’s rho did not reveal a
correlation. All o f these factors suggest that this samples’ description o f who will be
saved has no age-level trend.

SDA responses. SDA students also did not offer level 4 responses to this
question (see Table 77, right side). Predominant response levels do not have an age-level
pattern (see Table 78), but, when viewing all the percentages, an age-related trend is clear
(see Figure 51). Spearman’s rho was .260 and non-significant. This concept appears to
have a slight age-level trend for these SDAs.

Comparison. Lutheran respondents did not give any level 1 answers, while 15and 16-year-old SDA participants did. Yet, neither denomination offered level 4
responses, suggesting no subject exhibited an integrated understanding o f faith. The two
groups had similar predominant response level patterns. Each age group o f each
denomination shared responses o f the same level, suggesting then that their responses are
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similar (see Figures 50 and 51). This analysis suggests that the responses o f Lutherans
and SDAs differ little.

Table 77
Percentages o f Response Levels by Age for the Question, "Who Will Go to Heaven
to Live With God? ”
Age
15
16
17
18
Total

n
5
4
6
1
16

1

Level
2
3
Lutheran3
100.0
20.0
80.0
33.3
66.7
100.0

4

n

Level
1

2

3

5
9
3
4
21

“Spearman’s rho = -.054, p = .831 (Lutheran).

20.0
11.1

44.4

Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
"Who Will Go to Heaven to Live With God? ”
Lutheran Subjects
3
3
3
3

80.0
44.4
100.0
100.0

Spearman’s rho = .260,p = .256 (SDA).

Table 78

Age
15
16
17
18

4

SDAb

SDA Subjects
3
2&3
3
J
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Figure 50. Percentages o f SCI levels of Lutheran subjects for the
question “Who will go to heaven to live with God? by age.
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Figure 51. Percentages o f SCI levels of SDA subjects for the
question “Who will go to heaven to live with God? by age.
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Concept o f Punishment for Those Who
Are Not Saved
What will happen to the people who do not
go to heaven? (Lutheran)
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F, p. 354.
Due to differing theology on the concept o f God’s punishment, different criteria
were used to categorize each denomination’s responses.
An age-level pattern can be seen in the predominant response levels from ages 15
to 17 (see Table 80). A similar trend is apparent from observing all the percentages (see
Figure 52). Spearman’s rho reveals a correlation o f .41 between age and the answers to
this question, but it does not reach an acceptable significance level. This correlation and
the qualitative observations suggest that Lutheran subjects’ comprehension o f who will
not be saved has a moderate age-level trend.
Level 3 responses are given for the first time at age 16, suggesting a start to
viewing hell as eternal separation from God. Age 17 is also a possible transition point
because level 3 answers are now given by over 60% o f the respondents.

Table 79
Lutheran Percentages o f Response Levels by Age fo r the Question, “What Will
Happen to the People Who Do Not Go to Heaven? ”
Age

n

15
16
17
18
Total

5
4
6
1
16

1

Level
2
100.0
50.0
33.3

3
50.0
66.7

100.0

Spearman’s rho = .412, p = .1 13.
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Table 80
Lutheran Predominant Response Levels by Age f o r the Question,
“What Will Happen to the People Who Do Not Go
to Heaven? ”
L utheran Subjects
2
2&3
3
2

Age
15
16
17
18
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Figure 52. Percentages o f SCI levels o f Lutheran subjects for the question
“What will happen to the people who do not go to heaven?” by age.
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What will happen to the people who do not
go to heaven? (SDA)
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F, p. 353.
Predominant response levels at each age were at the third level (see Table 82).
suggesting no age-level pattern. Sixteen-year-old SDAs were the only group to give
responses at the two other levels (see Figure 53) suggesting no developmental trend.
Spearman’s rho confirms the finding that among SDAs this concept does not appear have
an age-level trend.

Table 81
SDA Percentages o f Response Levels by Age fo r the Question, “ What Will
Happen to the People Who Do Not Go to Heaven? ”
Age

n

15
16
17
18
Total

5
9
3
4
21

1

Level
2

3

100.0
11.1

33.3

55.6

100.0
100.0

Spearman’s rho = .084, p —-~l 17.

Table 82
SDA Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
"What Will Happen to the People Who Do Not Go to Heaven? ”
Age
15
16
17
18

SDA Subjects
3
3
3
3
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Figure 53. Percentages o f SCI levels o f SDA subjects for the question
“What will happen to the people who do not go to heaven?” by age.
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Relationship Between Faith and
Being Saved
What is faith? What does faith have to do
with salvation?
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F, p. 355.

L utheran responses. Predominant response levels shift from level 4 to level 5 at
age 16, suggesting an age-related progression (see Table 84). The pattern involving all
the levels has a clear age-level trend (see Figure 54). This is confirmed by a high
significant correlation o f .796. Consequently, this variable has a strong age-level trend.
The age o f 16 is a possible transition point to predominantly level 4 thinking. It is
a transition also because level 5 responses are introduced. At this level, students
conceptualize faith as acceptance o f something non-tangible. Level 5 becomes the
predominant level at age 17, making this another transition point.

SDA responses. The predominant level list (see Table 84) suggests an agerelated progression from ages 15 to 17. Although not a distinct or a consistent pattern,
lower level responses tend to appear at younger ages, which suggests a slight age-related
trend. Spearman’s rho reveals a small correlation o f .37 between subjects’ age and their
understanding o f faith, but it does not reach significance. The age-level progression
criteria suggests that the concept o f faith has a moderate age-level trend among these
SDA respondents.
At age 17, level 5 responses are given over 60% o f the time, suggesting a
transition to the highest level o f reasoning.
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C om parison. Both denominations started their responses at the third level.
While Lutheran subjects gave level 3 responses only at age 15, SDA subjects gave this
lowest level response at ages 15 through 17. SDA students, however, offered level 5
responses a year earlier than did Lutherans. The age o f 17 is a transition point where
both samples predominantly responded at the fifth level. Lutheran responses clearly
demonstrate a strong age-level trend, whereas SDA responses demonstrate only a
moderate developmental trend. Overall, it appears that Lutherans and SDAs had similar
answers (see Table 84). In fact, the two groups had responses in common at every age.
The above qualitative observations suggest that the samples responded similarly.

Table 83
Percentages o f Response Levels by Age for the Question, “ What Is Faith? What Does
Faith Have to Do With Salvation? ”
Age

n

15
16
17
18
Total

5
4
6
1
16

1

Level
2
3
Lutheran3
40.0

4
60.0
75.0
16.7

5

25.0
83.3
100.0

“Spearman’s rho = .796, p = .000 (Lutheran).

n
5
9
3
4
21

1

2

Level
3
SDA*5
40.0
44.4
33.3

Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
“ What Is Faith? What Does Faith Have to Do
With Salvation? ”
Lutheran Subjects
4
4
5
5

5

40.0
55.6

20.0

50.0

66.7
50.0

Spearman’s rho = .371, p = .098 (SDA).

Table 84

Age
15
16
17
18

4

SDA Subjects
3&4
4
5
4&5
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Figure 54. Percentages of SCI levels o f Lutheran subjects for the question
“What is faith? W hat does faith have to do with salvation?” by age.
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Figure 55. Percentages of SCI levels o f SDA subjects for the question
“What is faith? What does faith have to do with salvation?” by age.
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Relationship Between Choice and
Being Saved
Due to a different theology about choice in the Christian experience, the next two
questions had separate criteria for Lutheran and SDA responses. The criteria for these
questions are located in Appendix F, on pp. 356 to 359.

What does our choice have to do with
overcoming sin? (Lutheran)
The predominant response levels appear to have an age-level progression (see
Table 86). The distribution o f all the levels by age demonstrates a clear age-related
pattern (see Table 85 and Figure 56). The Spearman correlation coefficient confirms that
there is a significant relationship between Lutheran subjects’ ages and their thoughts
about how choice is related to overcoming sin.
A transition to primarily level 2 understanding takes place at age 16 when
Lutheran subjects emphasize making right choices to overcome sin. At age 17 there
appears to be a transition to predominantly level 3 thinking where the emphasis is placed
on humans’ inability to overcome sin without God.

Table 85
Lutheran Percentages o f Response Levels by Age for the Question, “What Does
Our Choice Have to Do With Overcoming Sin? ”
Age

f!

15
16
17
18
Total

5
4
6
1
16

1
40.0

Level
2
40.0
75.0
33.3

3
20.0
25.0
66.7
100.0

Note. Spearman’s rho = .571,/? = .021.
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Table 86
Lutheran Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
"What Does Our Choice Have to Do With
Overcoming Sin? "
L utheran Subjects
1& 2
2
3
3

Age
15
16
17
18
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Figure 56. Percentages o f SCI levels of Lutheran subjects for the question
“What does our choice have to do with overcoming sin?” by age.
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What does our choice have to do with
overcoming sin? (SDA)
One 15-year-old SDA subject’s response was missing from this analysis.
The pattern o f predominant response levels suggests an inverse age-level
progression (see Table 88). Considering all the percentages by age, a clear age-level
trend appears only from ages 15 to 17 (see Figure 57). Spearman’s rho does not reveal a
correlation; therefore, in SDA subjects’ understanding o f the relationship between choice
and overcoming sin appears to have only a slight inverse age-level trend.
Age 17 is a possible transition point, since level 4 responses climb to 75% in
frequency. Here SDA subjects clearly understand that the individual has the final
decision when choosing to overcome sin.

Table 87
Percentages o f Response Levels by Age fo r the Question, “What Does
Our Choice Have to Do With Overcoming Sin? ”
Age

n

15
16
17
18
Total

4
9
3
4
20

Level
1
25.0

2

3
25.0
44.4
33.3
75.0

4
50.0
55.6
66.7
25.0

Note. Spearman’s rho = -.038, p = .870.
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Table 88
SDA Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
“What Does Our Choice Have to Do With
Overcoming Sin? ”
Age
15
16
17
18

SDA Subjects
4
4
4
3

i m Level 4
8888 Level 3

H L evel 1

Percentages o f SCI Levels
Figure 57. Percentages o f SCI levels of SDA subjects for the question
“What does our choice have to do with overcoming sin?” by age.
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What does choice have to do with
salvation? (Lutheran)
Again, different criteria were used to score Lutheran and SDA responses. The
criterion for the responses to this question for Lutherans is located in Appendix F, p. 359.
Predominant levels increase slightly with age (see Table 90). Considering all
percentages, levels 1 through 3 decrease with age while level 4 answers increase (see
Figure 58). A distinct pattern suggests a strong age-related trend. This developmental
relationship is confirmed with a significant Spearman correlation coefficient o f .693.
Therefore, this variable has a strong age-level trend for Lutherans.
A transition seems to occur at 16 years o f age, when level 4 responses are
introduced. At this level Lutheran subjects start emphasizing on God choosing people
and not people choosing salvation. Age 17 appears to be a transition in that 75% o f 17year-old Lutherans offer this fourth-level response.

Table 89
Lutheran Percentages o f Response Levels by Age fo r the Question, " What Does
Our Choice Have to Do With Salvation? "
Age

n

15
16
17
18
Total

5
4
6
1
16

Level
1
20.0

2
20.0
25.0

3
60.0
50.0
33.3

4
25.0
66.7
100.0

Note. Spearman’s rho = .693, p = .003.
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Table 90
Lutheran Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
“ What Does Our Choice Have to Do With Salvation? ”
Age
15
16
17
18

L u th e ran Subjects
3
3
4
4
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Figure 58. Percentages of SCI levels o f Lutheran subjects for the question
“What does our choice have to do with salvation?” by age.
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What does our choice have to do
with salvation? (SDA)
The criterion for the responses to this question for SDAs is located in Appendix F,
p. 358.
One response from a 15-year-old SDA subject is missing. The predominant
response levels do not progress consistently with age (see Table 92), but level 4
responses increase steadily with age (see Figure 59). Spearman's rho reveals a small
correlation, but it is not significant. Given these data, SDA subjects’ understanding o f
the relationship between choice and salvation has a moderate age-level trend.
Age 17 is a possible transition point, since the clear majority o f SDA subjects
offer level 4 responses. At this level, subjects emphasize individual choice as the
deciding factor for salvation; God forces no one.

Table 91
SDA Percentages o f Response Levels by Age fo r the Question, "What Does
Our Choice Have to Do With Salvation? ”
Age

n

15
16
17
18
Total

4
9
3
4
20

Level
1

2
44.4

3
75.0
22.2
33.3
25.0

4
25.0
33.3
66.7
75.0

Note. Spearman’s rho = .338,/? = .145.
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Table 92
SDA Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question.
“What Does Our Choice Have to Do With Salvation? ”
SDA Subjects
3
2
4
4

Age
15
16
17
18
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Figure 59. Percentages o f SCI levels o f SDA subjects for the question
“What does our choice have to do with salvation?” by age.
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Role o f Works/Behavior and Faith/Grace
in Salvation
Do you have to be strong to overcome sin?
What makes you think that? (1 st criterion)
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F, p. 360.

Lutheran responses. Predominant response levels were fairly uniform except at
age 16 (see Table 94). Level 5, the highest level response, appears at age 16 and then
decreases at age 17. Spearman’s rho reveals little if any correlation and it is not
significant. Neither qualitative nor quantitative analysis suggests an age-level trend;
therefore, this variable is not developmental in this Lutheran sample.
Level 4 and level 5 answers are introduced at age 16, suggesting that this is a
transition point to understanding and expressing that people need God’s help to overcome
sin.

SDA responses. Because the predominant levels increase from the third level to
the fifth at age 17 (see Table 94), this suggests an age-level trend. All the levels
demonstrate an age-related progression, particularly between ages 15 to 17 (see Figure
61). Spearman’s rho reveals a .550 correlation between age and these responses,
significant at the .01 level. Qualitative and quantitative analyses suggest that SDA
subjects’ reasoning about how to overcome sin has an strong age-level trend.
All the 17-year-old SDAs gave level 5 responses. This leap in level 5 responses
suggests a transition to the most abstract thinking.

Comparison. Lutheran subjects’ responses began at a level higher than did SDA
subjects’ responses. Only at age 16 did more Lutheran subjects offer higher level
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responses than SDA subjects. Lutheran responses showed no age-level progression, but
SDA responses had a strong relationship to age. Lutheran and SDA responses seem to
differ most at age 17. At this age, the majority o f Lutherans were two levels lower than
the majority o f SDA responses (see Table 94). Despite all o f these differences, both
groups shared response levels at every age except at age 18 (see Table 93). This analysis
suggests that there are moderate differences between the groups, particularly at age 17.

Table 93
Percentages o f Response Levels by Age fo r the Question, “Do You Have to Be Strong
to Overcome Sin? ” (1st Criterion)
Age

it

15
16
17
18
Total

5
4
6
1
16

1

2

Level
3
Lutheran3
100.0
25.0
50.0
100.0

4

5

25.0
33.0

50.0
16.7

n
5
9
3
4
21

1

Level
3
SDAb
40.0
20.0
44.4
11.1
2

4

5

20.0
22.2

20.0
22.2
100.0
75.0

25.0

aSpearman’s rho = .231, p = .389 (Lutheran). Spearman's rho = .550, p = .010 (SDA).

Table 94
Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
“Do You Have to Be Strong to Overcome Sin? ”
(1st Criterion)
Age
15
16
17
18

Lutheran Subjects
3
3&5
3
3

SDA Subjects
3
3
5
5
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Figure 60. Percentages o f SCI levels o f Lutheran subjects for the question
“Do you have to be strong to overcome sin?” (1 st criterion) by age.
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Figure 61. Percentages o f SCI levels of SDA subjects for the question
“Do you have to be strong to overcome sin?” (1st criterion) by age.
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Do you have to be strong to overcome sin?
What makes you think that? (2nd criterion)
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F, p. 361.

Lutheran responses. Age-related progression is noticeable only from ages 15 to
17 among the predominant levels (see Table 96). There is a slight progression from age
15 to 17. The lowest level response (level 2) appears at the youngest age (age 15) and the
highest level (level 4) is introduced at an older age (age 17) (see Figure 62). This pattern
reveals a slight age-level progression from ages 15 to 17. Spearman’s rho reveals a non
significant correlation o f .216. All these factors suggest that this variable has a slight
age-level trend for Lutherans.
Level 3 responses leap in frequency at age 16. At this level, students think that
they need to be strong and have God’s help. Level 4 responses were introduced for the
first time at age 17. Here students do not think they need to be strong if they have God.

SDA responses. One response from a 15-year-old SDA subject was missing (see
Table 95, right side). The pattern o f predominant response levels suggests an agerelationship (see Table 96). Looking at all the levels also reveals an age-related pattern
(see Figure 63). Spearman’s rho shows a correlation o f .64, significant at the .002 level.
According to the age-level progression criteria, this variable then appears to have a strong
age-level trend.
SDA students appear to have transitioned to level 3 and level 4 thinking at age 16.

Comparison. Both denominations began their responses at level 2. Both groups
followed a similar pattern o f predominant levels (see Table 96). Two major differences
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were that SDA subjects gave level 4 answers a year earlier than Lutherans and SDA
responses had a clear age-level trend whereas Lutheran responses did not. Despite these
differences, the two groups always had response levels in common at similar percentages
(except 18-year-olds) (see Table 95). Qualitatively, the samples appear to be similar.

Table 95
Percentages o f Response Levels by Age fo r the Question, "Do You Have to Be
Strong to Overcome Sin? ” (2nd Criterion)
Age

n

15
16
17
18
Total

5
4
6

1

Level
Lutheran
60.0
16.7
100.0

16

40.0
100.0
66.7

Level

16.7

5
9
3
4

SDA
80.0
11.1

20.0
66.7
66.7
50.0

22.2
33.3
50.0

21

Spearman’s rho = .216, p = .422 (Lutheran). Spearman’s rho = .637, p = .002 (SDA).

Table 96
Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
"Do You Have to Be Strong to Overcome Sin? ”
(2nd Criterion)
Age
15
16
17
18

Lutheran Subjects
2
3
3
2

SDA Subjects
2
3
3
3&4
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Figure 62. Percentages of SCI levels o f Lutheran subjects for the question
“Do you have to be strong to overcome sin?” (2nd criterion) by age.
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Figure 63. Percentages of SCI levels o f SDA subjects for the question
“Do you have to be strong to overcome sin?” (2nd criterion) by age.
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What can you do to be saved? What is
the most important thing you
can do to be saved?
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F, p. 362.

Lutheran responses. This sample offered no level 1 or level 4 responses. The
absence o f fourth-level answers suggests that Lutheran subjects did not integrate both
works and faith into their understanding o f “being saved.” In fact, the majority o f their
responses at each age were at the third level (see Table 97, left side), which is an
exclusively faith/grace orientation. This question elicited uniform answers that suggest
that this concept is not developmental in Lutherans. The Spearman’s rho shows no
correlation, giving confirmation that these Lutheran subjects’ understanding o f what one
must do to be saved does not have an age-level trend.

SDA responses. The predominant response levels are nearly uniform (see Table
97). Considering all the levels, there is an age-level progression from ages 15 to 17 (see
Figure 65). Spearman’s rho reveals a correlation of .303 but it is not significant. The
observed progression and the small correlation suggest that this concept has a moderate
age-level trend.
Level 4 appears for the first time at age 16, suggesting a transition to an integrated
understanding o f the place o f works and faith in salvation.
Comparison. While SDA participants answered at all four levels, Lutherans
answered only at the second and third levels. Nevertheless, both denominations
answered predominately at the third level (see Table 98). No transitions were found
among Lutheran responses, but in SDA responses, there was a transition to level 4
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answers at age 16. Lutheran responses showed no age-level trend, while SDA responses
had a moderate trend. Through a qualitative analysis, the denominations appear to be
similar, although Lutherans have a more dominant faith/grace orientation.

Table 97
Percentages o f Response Levels for the Question, “ What Can You Do to Be Saved?
What Is the Most Important Thing You Can Do to Be Saved? ”
Age
15
16
17
18
Total

ft
5
4
6
1
16

1

Level
2
3
Lutheran3
20.0
80.0
25.0
75.0
16.7
83.3
100.0

4

n

Level
1

2

3

4

60.0
33.3
66.7
100.0

33.3
33.3

SDAb
5
9
3
4
21

40.0
33.3

aSpearman’s rho = .091, p = .737 (Lutheran). ’Spearman’s rho = .303, p = .182 (SDA

Table 98
Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
“ What Can You Do to Be Saved? What Is the Most
Important Thing You Can Do to Be Saved? ”
Age
15
16
17
18

L u th eran Subjects
3
3
3
3

SDA Subjects
3
2&3&4
3
3
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Figure 64. Percentages o f SCI levels o f Lutheran subjects
for the question “What can you do to be saved?” by age.
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Figure 65. Percentages o f SCI levels o f SDA subjects for
the question “What can you do to be saved?” by age.
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Assurance of Salvation
I f Jesus returned today (or if you died today),
do you believe you would be saved?
How do you know? (1 st criterion)
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F, p. 363.
Lutheran responses. Lutheran students did not offer level 3 responses. This
suggests that all o f them thought they would be saved (see Table 99, left side). Only one
student, a 16-year-old, expressed uncertainty about his/her salvation. The remainder
expressed total assurance (see Figure 66). The uniformity o f the responses is also evident
in the absence o f a correlation. For Lutherans, this variable has no age-level trend.

SDA responses. Predominant response levels decreased after age 15 (see Table
100). Considering all the percentages, lower level responses became more frequent at
older ages (see Figure 67). Both patterns suggest that an inverse relationship exists
between age and the assurance o f salvation for SDAs. Spearman’s rho confirms a low
negative correlation, but it is not significant. Using the progression criteria, this variable
has a moderate age-level trend in a negative direction.

Com parison. Whereas Lutherans almost exclusively answered at the first level.
SDA responses were more varied. No Lutherans felt that they would not be saved, but
SDA students at every age had some degree o f uncertainty about their salvation. Fifteenyear-old Lutherans and SDAs seem to differ the most; their predominant levels are one
level apart (see Table 100), and they do not have any common response levels (see Table
102). Based on this qualitative examination, 15-year-old Lutheran and SDA responses
seem considerably different from each other.
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Table 99
Percentages o f Response Levels by Age fo r the Question, “IfJesus Returned
Today.. ., Do You Believe You Would Be Saved? ” (1st Criterion)
Age

n

15
16
17
18
Total

5
4
6
1
16

Level
1
2
Lutheran8
100.0
75.0
25.0
100.0
100.0

3

n
5
9
3
4
21

Level
2
SDAb
80.0
55.6
44.4
66.7
33.3
50.0
25.0
1

3
20.0

25.0

“Spearman’s rho - -.059, p = .828 (Lutheran). bSpearmarTs rho = -.313,/? = .169 (SDA).

Table 100
Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
“If Jesus Returned Today. . . , Do You Believe You
Would Be Saved?” (1st Criterion)
Age
15
16
17
18

Lutheran Subjects
1
1
1
1

SDA Subjects
2
1
1
1
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Figure 66. Percentages o f SCI levels o f Lutheran subjects for the question “If Jesus
returned today . . . , do you believe you would be saved?” (1st criterion) by age.
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Figure 67. Percentages o f SCI levels of SDA subjects for the question “If Jesus
returned today .. . , do you believe you would be saved?” (1st criterion) by age.
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If Jesus returned today (or if you died today),
do you believe you would be saved?
How do you know? (2nd criterion)
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F, p. 364.

Lutheran responses. All but one Lutheran participant offered level 3 responses,
which are exclusively faith/grace-oriented. No age-level trend can be concluded from
this.

SDA responses. SDA subjects answered at every level (see Table 101, right
side). The pattern o f predominant response levels seems to have a slight age-level trend.
Although not a distinct age-related pattern, SDA students gave lower level responses at
ages 15 and 16 and higher level responses at ages 17 and 18. These age-level patterns are
confirmed by the significant correlation found with Spearman’s rho. This variable is
determined to has a strong age-level trend for the SDA sample.
Transitions may exist at both 16 and 17 years o f age. Sixteen-year-olds offered
level 3 and level 4 answers for the first time at age 16. At age 17, 65% o f the students
answered at level 3, suggesting that now SDA subjects primarily focus on faith and grace.
Comparison. It is clear that Lutheran responses are different from SDA
responses (see Figures 68 and 69). The majority o f Lutheran subjects answered at only
one level, whereas SDA subjects answered at all three levels. Predominant levels o f 15and 16-year-old Lutherans and SDAs are one level apart (see Table 102). In fact, 15year-old Lutherans and SDAs have no response levels in common (see Table 101). This
analysis seems to show considerable differences between the samples’ responses,
particularly at 15 and 16 years o f age.
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Table 101
Percentages o f Response Levels by Age fo r the Question, “IfJesus Returned
Today. . . . Do You Believe You Would Be Saved? " (2nd Criterion)
Age
IS
16
17
18
Total

n
5
4
6
I
16

1

Level
2
3
Lutheran3
100.0
75.0

Level
1

4

25.0

100.0
100.0

“Spearman’s rho = -.059, p = .828 (Lutheran).

5
9
3
4
21

2

40.0
33.3

SDAb
60.0
33.3
25.0

3

4

11.1
66.7
50.0

22.2
33.3
25.0

Spearman’s rho = .554, p = .009 (SDA).

Table 102
Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question, “If Jesus Returned
Today. . . , Do You Believe You Would Be Saved? ” (2nd Criterion)
Age
15
16
17
18

Lutheran Subjects
3
3
3
3

SDA Subjects
2

1& 2
3
3
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Figure 68. Percentages o f SCI levels o f Lutheran subjects for the question “ If Jesus
returned today . . . , do you believe you would be saved?” (2nd criterion) by age.
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Figure 69. Percentages o f SCI levels o f SDA subjects for the question “If Jesus returned
today . . . , do you believe you would be saved?” (2nd criterion) by age.
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General Meaning o f Salvation
What does salvation really mean to you?
(1 st criterion)
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F, p. 365.

Lutheran responses. Lutherans did not give answers at levels 1, 2, or 5 (see
Table 103, left side). Not offering fifth-level responses implies that these subjects do not
emphasize salvation as a new relationship with God in their responses. Predominant
response levels for this sample are nearly uniform (see Table 104). Looking at all the
levels arranged according to age does not reveal a developmental progression (see Figure
70). The Spearman correlation suggests no age-relationship. As a result o f these
observations, this variable does not seem to show an age-level trend among these
Lutheran subjects.
SDA responses. SDA subjects answered at every level (see Table 103. right
side). The pattern o f predominant levels suggests an inverse relationship to age (see
Table 104). The only level without a clear age-related trend is apparently level 2 (see
Figure 71). There is age-progression from ages 15 to 17, but after 18, it is not distinct.
Spearman’s rho reveals little if any relationship between age and what salvation means to
these students. A compilation o f the evidence suggests that this variable has only a slight
age-level trend.
Level 4 answers are given by 67% o f the 16-year-olds, suggesting a transition
point to where most subjects emphasize the results o f salvation. At age 18, level 5
answers are introduced, suggesting that age 18 is a transition point where students begin
to integrate both works and faith into their answers.
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Com parison. The SDA sample shows a greater diversity o f understanding than
the Lutheran sample. Nevertheless, the patterns o f predominant levels for each
denomination are similar (see Table 104). Qualitative analysis reveals no considerable or
moderate differences between Lutheran and SDA responses.

Table 103
Percentages o f Response Levels by Age fo r the Question, “ What Does Salvation
Really Mean to You? ” (1st Criterion)
Age

n

15
16
17
18
Total

5
4
6
I
16

1

2

Level
3
Lutheran8
50.0

4

5

n
5
9
3
4
21

100.0
50.0
100.0
100.0

“Spearman’s rho = .086, p = .15\ (Lutheran).

1
20.0

Level
3
SDA0
20.0
20.0
11.1
22.2
2

4

5

50.0

40.0
66.7
100.0
25.0

25.0

Spearman’s rho = .229, p = .318 (SDA).

Table 104
Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
“What Does Salvation Really Mean to You? ”
(1st Criterion)
Age
15
16
17
18

L u th eran Subjects
4
3&4
4
4

SDA Subjects
4
4
4
2
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Figure 70. Percentages o f SCI levels o f Lutheran subjects for the question
“What does salvation really mean to you?” (1st criterion) by age.
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Figure 71. Percentages o f SCI levels of SDA subjects for the question
“What does salvation really mean to you?” (1st criterion) by age.
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What does salvation really mean to you?
(2nd criterion)
The criterion for the responses to this question is located in Appendix F, p. 366.

Lutheran responses. The predominant response pattern do not suggest an ageprogression (see Table 106). Considering all the percentages, response levels do not
seem to have an age-related pattern (see Table 105, left side). Spearman’s rho confirms
statistically the apparent lack o f age-progression. For these Lutherans, the meaning o f
salvation does not appear to have an age-level trend.

SDA responses. SDA predominant levels seem to lack an age-related pattern
(see Table 106). Although not distinct, higher and lower level responses appear at ages
that suggest a developmental trend (see Figure 73). Spearman’s rho does not reveal a
correlation. This analysis suggests that this variable has only a slight age-level trend for
the SDA sample.
Only one student, an 18-year-old, gave a level 5 answer, suggesting a transition
point to the most abstract kind o f thinking level about the personal meaning o f salvation.

Comparison. Lutheran subjects began their responses one level higher than SDA
subjects did and they gave level 5 responses more frequently and 3 years sooner than did
SDAs. An age-level pattern was found among SDA responses, but not Lutheran
responses. Although the predominant level patterns are quite different (see Table 106).
both denominations have response levels in common at every age (see Table 105).
According to the comparison criteria, the two denominations appear to differ moderately
at age 15.
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Table 105
Percentages o f Response Levels by Age fo r the Question, “ What Does Salvation
Really Mean to You? " (2nd Criterion)
Age

n

15
16
17
18
Total

5
4
6
1
16

1

Level
3
Lutheran
20.0
40.0
50.0
25.0
50.0
2

4

5

20.0

20.0
25.0
16.7
100.0

33.3

n
5
9
3
4
21

1

2

20.0
11.1

40.0
11.1
33.3
50.0

Level
3
SDA
20.0
55.6
33.3
25.0

4

5

20.0
22.2
33.3
25.0

Spearm an’s rho = .064, p = .815 (Lutheran). Spearman’s rho = .152, p = .511 (SDA).

Table 106
Predominant Response Levels by Age fo r the Question,
"What Does Salvation Really Mean to You? ”
(2nd Criterion)
Age
15
16
17
18

Lutheran Subjects
j
2
2
5

SDA Subjects
2
3
2&3&4
2
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Figure 72. Percentages o f SCI levels o f Lutheran subjects for the question
“What does salvation really mean to you?” (2nd criterion) by age.
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Figure 73. Percentages o f SCI levels o f SDA subjects for the question
“What does salvation really mean to you?” (2nd criterion) by age.
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Drawings: Thematic Analysis
After the SCI was administered, subjects were asked to make a drawing about
salvation. The drawings were analyzed by grouping them according to the overall theme
depicted. (See p. 92 and Appendix F for a more detailed description o f the themes.)
More than half o f the Lutheran subjects drew pictures portraying Jesus’ death or
resurrection. (See Table 107). SDA subjects also drew Jesus’ death and resurrection
more frequently than any other theme. The second most frequent theme for SDAs was
the second coming o f Jesus, while the Lutherans’ second most frequent theme was the
future results o f salvation. Lutherans drew every theme except a revitalized relationship
with God, while SDAs drew every them e except an outline o f the plan o f salvation.
The drawing themes were also analyzed by ages. (See Figures 74 and 75). At
least one SDA subject o f every age drew a picture about the death and resurrection o f
Jesus. Lutheran subjects also drew the death and resurrection o f Jesus at every age
except 18 years (there was only one subject o f this age). At least one SDA subject from
three ages (15, 16, 18 years) made a drawing about human conditions for salvation. For
SDAs, age 16 was the most variable, with drawings from five o f the six themes. Age 15
was the most variable for Lutherans, with drawings representing three themes.
Summaries o f SCI Findings
Introduction
To aid the summary o f the data, the 37 sub-concepts were categorized into eight
SCI group concepts: Sin, Impact o f Sin on O n e’s Relationship to God, Baptism, Being
Saved/Salvation, Jesus, Punishment fo r Those Who Are Not Saved, Role o f Works/Faith
in Salvation, and Assurance o f Salvation (See Table 108). Lutherans and SDAs could not
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Table 107
Drawings Depicting Salvation—Thematic Analysis
Groupings
1. Human conditions
2. Jesus’ death
3. Resurrection, ascension, 2nd coming
4. Future results o f salvation
5. A revitalized relationship with God
6. Outline o f the plan o f salvation

Lutheran
n
%
2
12.5
9
56.3
1
6.3
3
18.8
1

SI>A
n
3
9
4
2
3

%
14.3
42.9
19.0
9.5
14.3

6.3

be compared on the group concepts o f Baptism and Punishment because the SCI criteria
were different due to differing theology; therefore, those descriptions were omitted in this
summary. In addition, because there was only one 18-year-old Lutheran subject, this
summary does not compare Lutheran and SDA 18-year-olds.

Descriptions o f Salvation Concepts by Age
15-year-olds
Concept of sin. A few more SDA subjects defined sin as breaking G od’s
commandments than Lutheran subjects did. While Lutheran subjects were varied in their
responses, the predominant definitions o f sin were split between describing it as
“something bad” or disobeying God’s commandments. More Lutherans said that
everyone sins because human nature is sinful, whereas most SDAs believed that everyone
sins because no one is perfect, only God is. The largest contrast between the
denominations concerns the origin o f sin. The majority o f 15-year-old SDAs believed
that sin started in heaven when Lucifer turned from God, while most 15-year-old
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Figure 74. Thematic analysis o f drawings by age for Lutheran subjects.
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Figure 75. Thematic analysis o f drawings by age for SDA subjects.
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Table 108
Eight Group Concepts and Their Related Sub-Concepts From the Salvation Concepts
Interview fo r SDAs and Lutherans
S C I Concepts
Concept of Sin

The Impact Sin Has on One’s
Relationship to God

Baptism3

Being Saved/Salvation

Jesus

Punishment for Those Who Are
Not Saved3
Role o f Works/Behavior and
Faith/Grace in Salvation

Assurance o f Salvation

S C I Sub-concepts
What is sin?
Does everyone sin?
Why do people sin?
How do you know when you are sinning?
How did sin begin?
When you sin is God mad at you?
When you sin does God still love you?
Should people quit sinning?
If God loves you even when you sin. why should you stop sinning?
What does sin do to you?
Does sin affect your relationship to God?
When you sin does God love you as much as. more than, or less?
What does the wordforgiveness mean to you?
If people do bad things does God still want to forgive them?
What does it mean to be baptized? What does baptism represent?c
What does it mean to be baptized? What is it? What happens?d
Why be baptized? What is the significance o f baptism?d
What does baptism have to do with salvation?
What does it mean to be saved?
Who will go to heaven to live with God?
What does our choice have to do with overcoming sin?b
What does our choice have to do with salvation?b
What does salvation really mean to you? - 1 s t criterion
What does salvation really mean to you? - 2nd criterion
Drawings (thematic analysis)
Why did Jesus come to earth? - 1st criterion
Why did Jesus come to earth? - 2nd criterion
Why did Jesus die on the cross?
Did Jesus have to die?
What happened to Jesus after He died?
Where is Jesus now? What is He doing?
What will happen to the people who don't go to heaven?
How can you overcome sin? How can you get God to help you?
What is faith? What does faith have to do with salvation?
Do you have to be strong to overcome sin? - 1st criterion
Do you have to be strong to overcome sin? - 2nd criterion
What can you do to be saved?
If Jesus returned today, do you believe you would be saved? 1st cr
If Jesus returned today, do you believe you would be saved?2nd cr

“Denominations could not be compared on these group concept and their sub-concepts,
denom inations could not be compared on these sub-concepts. cQuestions asked only to
SDAs. dQuesti°ns asked only to Lutherans.
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Lutherans believed that sin began when Adam and Eve disobeyed God in the Garden o f
Eden.
Impact o f sin on relationship to God. More Lutherans than SDAs at this age
said that God is not mad when we sin, but that He always loves and is willing to forgive.
SDAs also believed that He was not mad, but they had difficulty articulating why they
believed that. There was a stark contrast between the 15-year-olds when asked if people
should quit sinning. Most Lutherans believed people should quit sinning to show love for
God, while SDAs reasoned that not sinning would make the world a better place. Most
Lutherans believed that, even though God loves the sinners, people should try to quit
sinning to show one’s love for God. Predominant responses o f SDAs were split between
believing that people would be better o ff by not sinning and stressing the importance o f
achieving a perfect life. SDAs believed that sin disrupts our communion with God.
Lutherans, on the other hand, focused on the negative effect sin has on people. Both
denominations thought that God wants to forgive people when they sin; however, while
most 15-year-old SDAs said God forgives because o f His loving character, most
Lutherans emphasized that God will forgive only if people ask and repent o f their sins.

Jesus. When asked why Jesus came to live on earth, most 15-year-old SDAs
provided undeveloped answers, whereas most Lutherans articulated that Christ died to
save us from our sins and death (but not with any elaboration o f concepts such as
substitution, atonement, or vindication). Lutherans also demonstrated thinking that was
more abstract than that o f SDAs with respect to why Jesus died on the cross. Most SDAs
provided undeveloped responses to this question. Lutherans at this age recognized that
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Jesus had to die in order to save humanity, but their reasons were often partial. SDAs, on
the other hand, did not believe that Jesus had to die. In contrast, Lutherans were not able
to articulate what Jesus is doing now in heaven, but 15-year-old SDAs mostly said that
Jesus was preparing a place for His people and “going through the books.”
Role of works/behavior and faith/grace in salvation. No distinct differences
were found.
Salvation. Regarding what salvation really meant to these 15-year-olds, most
SDAs gave ambiguous responses, but most Lutherans discussed going to heaven. The
majority o f Lutherans drew pictures o f salvation depicting the rewards o f salvation, such
as heaven. SDAs mostly drew pictures of Jesus’ death on the cross.

Assurance of salvation. All the Lutherans at this age were certain o f their
salvation in contrast to the majority o f SDAs who expressed doubt. It was evident that
Lutherans based their assurance on faith in God, while SDAs based their lack o f
assurance on their behavior.

16-year-olds
Concept of sin. These Lutherans thought that everyone sins because humans are
bom in a sinful world or because humans are naturally sinful. Most 16-year-old SDAs
reasoned that everyone sins because no one is perfect and the devil and the world tempt
people to sin. Lutheran subjects were split between viewing the cause o f sin as Adam
and Eve’s disobedience and Lucifer’s controversy in heaven. SDAs emphasized
Lucifer’s jealously and pride as sin’s beginning.
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Impact sin has on one’s relationship to God. All the 16-year-old Lutherans
believed that God loves people even when they have sinned, but they were split between
not knowing why He still loved and believing that way because the Bible said so. SDAs.
on the other hand, were able to articulate that God loves them even when they sin
because that is part o f God’s loving character.

Jesus. Lutherans and SDAs differed in their understanding o f Jesus’ earthly
mission. Most Lutherans discussed Jesus’ part in the divine plan o f salvation, and half o f
the 16-year-olds could articulate abstract concepts such as atonement and substitution.
SDAs at this age gave primarily undeveloped learned answers without further
explanation. Lutherans at this age were apparently more abstract in their discussion o f
why Jesus died on the cross and the necessity o f His death. This was also the case when
discussing what Jesus is doing now in heaven. Lutherans affirmed that Jesus is
interceding before God, while SDAs stated that He is judging or preparing a place for His
people.

Meaning o f salvation. The definition o f salvation for these 16-year-old
Lutherans was ambiguous, while most SDAs defined salvation as going to heaven.
Lutheran drawings at this age focused upon the death o f Jesus, and SDA subjects'
drawings emphasized Jesus’ second coming.
Assurance of salvation. The 16-year-old Lutherans based their certainty of
salvation on their faith in God’s grace, while most SDAs based their salvation on their
own behavior or they did not know why.
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17-year-olds
Concept of sin. The majority o f 17-year-old Lutherans conceptualized sin as the
breaking o f God’s laws. Most SDAs at this age viewed sin as separation from God.
Most Lutherans stated that they knew that they were sinning because their conscience
informs and through their parents, the commandments, and negative results. SDAs knew
that they were sinning because their conscience is connected with bad feelings. At age
17, Lutherans believed that Adam and Eve’s disobedience was the origin o f sin, whereas
SDAs saw Lucifer’s jealously and pride as the beginning o f sin.

Impact of sin on one’s relationship to God. Most Lutherans and SDAs at age
17 did not believe that God becomes angry when they sin, but pointed to God’s forgiving
character as the reason that He is not mad. Similarly, both denominations believed that
when they sin God still loves them, but their reasons were different. Lutherans said God
still loves them because the Bible says so, while SDAs’ main reasons centered on G od’s
character and their experience o f His love. Although God loves people even when they
sin, most SDAs at this age thought people should quit sinning to please God. SDAs at
age 17 believed that sin hurts their relationship with God, while most Lutherans believed
that sin hurts the sinner and those around the sinner. Most 17-year-old Lutherans were
split between believing that trying to quit sinning was an important goal to achieve and
believing that trying to stop demonstrates that people do not take God’s love for granted.

Jesus. Although they recognized that Jesus needed to die to say humanity,
Lutherans’ reasons for Jesus’ dying were often partial. SDAs at this age demonstrated an
understanding o f the redemptive character o f Jesus’ death as a sacrifice for human sin.
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Most times Lutheran subjects at this age did not mention Christ’s resurrection while SDA
subjects did. Also, more Lutherans could explain Jesus’ current work o f intercession
while SDAs described His current work as judgment.

Role of works/behavior and faith/grace in salvation. Either these Lutherans
did not know how sin is overcome or they saw G od’s help as the means o f overcoming.
SDAs believed that they need to ask God for help and forgiveness to overcome sin. The
majority o f Lutherans believed that one must be spiritually strong to overcome sin
because temptations are so strong. Most SDAs did not think they needed to be strong if
they had God’s help or a good relationship with Him.

Salvation. For Lutherans, being “saved” meant eternal life in heaven with God.
SDAs discussed mostly freedom from sin, but many failed to mention heaven or eternal
life. Lutheran 17-year-olds had drawings o f Jesus’ death on the cross, and SDAs at this
age focused on a new relationship with God.

Differences Between Denominations
on the SCI Variables
The two denominations were considerably different on five variables. At specific
ages, Lutheran subjects had higher scores than SDAs on the questions: Why did Jesus die
on the cross? and I f Jesus returned t oday. . . do you believe you would be saved? (2nd
criterion). SDA subjects had higher scores on the questions: How did sin begin? How
can you overcome sin? and If Jesus returned t o d a y . . . do you believe you would be
saved? (1st criterion). These differences were at specific ages and not across all four age
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groups. (See Table 109 for a list o f which denomination had higher scores on specific
questions by age.)
Moderate differences between the denominations were apparent at specific ages
on 21 different variables (drawings are excluded from the total). These variables came
from all six group concepts that could be compared. (See Tables 110 for a complete list
o f differences by degree). Little difference was found between the remaining variables.
In fact, half or more o f the sub-concepts in the following group concepts
contained differences between the denominations for at least one age: Sin, Assurance o f
Salvation, The Impact o f Sin o f O ne’s Relationship With God, and Jesus. These are four
o f the six group concepts that could be compared.
SDAs appeared to have a more developed theoretical concept o f sin. while
Lutherans more deeply conceptualized the experiential aspects o f sin. Lutherans,
primarily at age 17, had a more developed understanding o f how God feels when people
sin, while SDAs at every age seemed to understand more clearly how sin affects the
sinner. Lutherans were more certain o f their salvation than SDAs, particularly at age 15.
Lutherans had a better understanding of Jesus’ earthly mission and His current work,
while SDAs thought more abstractly about His resurrection.

Developmental Progression
in Understanding
Due to the small sample size, four degrees o f developmental progression were
used to categorize subjects’ understanding. Three SCI variables for Lutherans and nine
SCI variables for SDAs had a strong age-level trend (see Table 111). None o f these
variables were common to both denominations. A moderate age-level trend was found in
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Table 109
Denominations That Made Higher SCI Scores by Age and That Reached a Majority
Formal Operational Level

Variable
Concept of Sin
What is sin?
Does everyone sin?
Why do people sin?
How did sin begin? Where did sin come from?
How do you know when you are sinning?
Impact o f Sin on O ne’s Relationship with God
When you sin is God mad at you?
When you sin does God still love you?
What does the word forgiveness mean to you?
If people do bad things, does God still want to forgive them?
Should people quit sinning? Why?
If God loves you . . . , why should you quit sinning?
What does sin do to you?
Does sin affect your relationship to God? How?
When you sin, does God love you as much, less, or more...?
Jesus
Why did Jesus come to live on earth? 1st criterion
Why did Jesus come to live on earth? 2nd criterion
Why did Jesus die on the cross?
Did He have to die?
What happened to Jesus after He died?
Where is Jesus now? What is He doing?
Role of Works/Behavior and Faith/Grace in Salvation
How can you overcome sin?
What is faith?
Do you have to be strong to overcome sin? 1st criterion
Do you have to be strong to overcome sin? 2nd criterion
What can you do to be saved?
Baptism
What does it mean to be baptized? What does it represent?*
What does it mean to be baptized? What is it? What happens?b
Why be baptized? What is the significance o f baptism?b
What does baptism have to do with salvation?

Higher Scoring
Denomination
(By Age)
S (17)
L (15 & 16)
S (15, 16, 17)
L (17)
L (15)
S (16 & 17)

L (15)
L(15)
S (17)
S (15)

Reached
Formal
Operations
N
L
L&S
S
N
L&S
S
L& S
S
N
N
N
S
N

L (16)
L (15 & 16)
L (15 & 16)
L (16)
S (17)
L (16)

L
L
N
N
L&S
N

S (16 & 17)

L&S
S
L&S
L&S
L&S

S (17)
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N/A
N
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Table 109— Continued.

Variable
Being Saved/Salvation
What does it mean to be saved?
Who will go to heaven to live with God?
What part does choice have in overcoming sin?
What does choice have to do with salvation?
What does salvation really mean to you? 1st criterion
What does salvation really mean to you? 2nd criterion
Drawing - Thematic analysis
Punishment
What will happen to the people who don’t go to heaven?
Assurance o f Salvation
If Jesus returned today . . . do you believe you would be saved?
How do you know? 1st criterion
If Jesus returned today . . . do you believe you would be saved?
How do you know? 2nd criterion

H igher Scoring
Denomination
By Age
L (17)

L (17)

Reached
Formal
Operations
N
L&S
N
L
L&S
N
N/A
S

S (15)

N

L (15&16)

L

Note. L = Lutheran; S = SDA; N = Neither denomination.
“Questions asked only to SDA subjects. bQuestions asked only to Lutheran subjects.
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Degrees of Difference Between Lutheran and SDA Responses
Considerable Difference

Moderate Difference

C oncept o f Sin

C oncept o f Sin

How did sin begin?

What is sin?
Does everyone sin?
How did sin begin?
What does sin do to you?
How do you know when you are sinning?

A ssurance o f Salvation

A ssurance o f Salvation

If Jesus returned today, do you believe
you would be saved? 1st Cr.
If Jesus returned today, do you believe
you would be saved? 2nd Cr.

If Jesus returned today, do you believe you would be saved? 2nd Cr.
Im pact o f Sin on O n e's R elationship to God

When you sin is God mad at you?
When you sin does God still love you?
Should people quit sinning? Why?
Does sin affect your relationship with God? How?
If God loves you even when you sin, why should you quit sinning?
B eing Saved/Salvation

What does it mean to be saved?
What does salvation really mean to you? 2nd Cr.
Drawing
Jesus

Jesus

Why did Jesus die on the cross?

Role o f W orks/B ehavior

& Faith/G race

How can you overcome sin?

Why did Jesus come to live on earth? 1st Cr.
Why did Jesus come to live on earth? 2nd Cr.
Why did Jesus die on the cross?
Did Jesus have to die?
What happened to Jesus after he died?
Where is Jesus now? What is he doing?
R ole o f W orks/B ehavior and Faith/G race

How can you overcome sin?
Do you have to be strong to overcome sin? 1st Cr.
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Table 111
Age-Related Progression and Comparison Between Lutheran and SDA Responses
Variable
Concept o f Sin
What is sin?
Does everyone sin?
Why do people sin?
How did sin begin? Where did sin come from?
How do you know when you are sinning?
Impact o f Sin on One’s Relationship with God
When you sin is God mad at you?
When you sin does God still love you?
What does the word forgiveness mean to you?
If people do bad things, does God still want to forgive them?
Should people quit sinning? Why?
If God loves you . . . , why should you quit sinning?
What does sin do to you?
Does sin affect your relationship to God? How?
When you sin, does God love you as much, less, or more...?
Jesus
Why did Jesus come to live on earth? 1st criterion
Why did Jesus come to live on earth? 2nd criterion
Why did Jesus die on the cross?
Did He have to die?
What happened to Jesus after He died?
Where is Jesus now? What is He doing?
Role of Works/Behavior and Faith/Grace in Salvation
How can you overcome sin?
What is faith?
Do you have to be strong to overcome sin? 1st criterion
Do you have to be strong to overcome sin? 2nd criterion
What can you do to be saved?
Baptism
What does it mean to be baptized? What does it represent?*
What does it mean to be baptized? What is it? What happens?1*
Why be baptized? What is the significance o f baptism?6
What does baptism have to do with salvation?

Age-level
Trends
Luth.
SDA

Differences
by age

SL+
N
SLN
M+

N
SL
SL+
ST+
N

M17
M15 & 16
L
C17 M15&16
M17

N
SL+
N
SL+
SL+
N
SL+
M+
SL+

M+
SL+
N
N
ST+
N
ST+
N
ST+

M15
M16& 17
L
L
M15
M15 & 17
M17
M15
L

M+
M+
M+
N
N
M+

ST+
M+
ST+
M+
M+
M+

M16
MI5 & 16
C16& M15
MI6
M17
MI6

SLST+
N
SL+
N

N
M+
ST+
ST+
M+

C17 M16
L
MI7
L
L

M+

SL+

N/A

SL+
SL-

N/A
M+

N/A
N/A
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Table 111— Continued.
Variable
Being Saved/Salvation
What does it mean to be saved?
Who will go to heaven to live with God?
What part does choice have in overcoming sin?
What does choice have to do with salvation?
What does salvation really mean to you? 1st criterion
What does salvation really mean to you? 2nd criterion
Drawing - Thematic analysis
Punishment
What will happen to the people who don’t go to heaven?
Assurance o f Salvation
If Jesus returned today . . . do you believe you would be saved?
How do you know? 1st criterion
If Jesus returned today . . . do you believe you would be saved?
How do you know? 2nd criterion

Age-related
Trends
Luth.
SDA

Differences
by age

M+
N
ST+
ST+
N
N
N

SLSL+
SLM+
SL+
SL+
N

M17
L
N/A
N/A
L
M15
M15, 16, 17

M+

N

N/A

N

M-

C15

N

ST+

C15 & M16

Note. N = None; SL = Slight; M = Moderate; ST = Strong; L = Little; C = Considerable;
+ = positive relationship; - = negative relationship.
aQuestions asked only to SDA subjects. bQuestions asked only to Lutheran subjects.
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8 SCI variables for Lutherans and 10 SCI variables for SDAs, although 1 variable for
SDAs had a negative relationship. Two o f these variables were shared between
denominations: Why did Jesus come to live on earth? (2nd criterion) and Where is Jesus
now? A slight age-level trend was found in 11 SCI variables for Lutheran subjects (3
variables being negatively related to age) and 9 for SDA subjects (1 with a negative agerelationship). Two variables were shared: Why do people sin? and When you sin does
God still love you? The remaining variables, 14 for Lutherans and 8 for SDAs, did not
demonstrate any relationship to age. The two denominations shared 3 o f these variables:
What does the word forgiveness mean to you?, If God loves you even when you sin, why
should you quit sinning?, and the Drawings.
In order to be considered a considerable difference between the denominations,
one denomination’s age-level trend designation needed to be one designation apart from
the other denomination. That is, if one denomination had a slight age-level trend, the
other needed to have a strong age-level trend. O f the 32 variables that could be
compared, Lutherans and SDAs differed the most on 13. See Table 112. The most agelevel trend differences occurred in the group concept Impact o f Sin on One's Relationship
with God.

Transitions in SCI Conceptualization
Most transitions took place at ages 16 and 17 (see Table 113). Lutherans
had 3 1 transition points and SDAs had 32 transition points. Because o f the nature o f the
criteria, salvation drawings were not included in this analysis. When compared on the 32
variables that could be compared, Lutherans had more transitions in thinking than SDA
subjects did. For each denomination, there were a few more transition points at age 16
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Table 112
Responses Varying Most Between Denominations by Age-level Trends
Variable
Sin
How did sin begin? Where did sin come from?
How do you know when you are sinning?
Impact o f Sin on One’s Relationship with God
When you sin is God mad at you?
Should people quit sinning? Why?
What does sin do to you?
Does sin affect your relationship to God? How?
When you sin, does God love you as much, less, or more...?
Jesus
Did He have to die?
What happened to Jesus after He died?
Role o f Work/Behavior and Faith/Grace in Salvation
Do you have to be strong to overcome sin? Ist Criterion
Do you have to be strong to overcome sin? 2nd Criterion
What can you do to be saved?

Age-level Trends
Lutheran

SDA

N
M

ST
N

N
SL
SL
M
SL

M
ST
ST
N
ST

N
N

M
M

N
SL
N

ST
ST
M

Note. N = None; SL = Slight; M = Moderate; ST = Strong.
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Transitions in Understanding on SCI Sub-Concepts by Age Groups

SCI Concepts

Age in
Years

16

60% Response

First-Time Response

Lutheran

SDA

Lutheran

SDA

■ What is sin?
■ Does everyone sin?
■ How do you know when you
are sinning?
■ If people do bad things, does
God ... forgive?
■ What part does choice have
in overcoming sin?
■ Why did Jesus come... ?
2nd criterion
■ Why did Jesus die... ?
■ Where is Jesus now?
■ What is faith?
■ Do you have to be strong to
overcome sin? 2nd criterion

• Does everyone sin?
■ Why do people sin?
■ If God loves you even when

■ How do you know when you
are sinning?
■ Should people quit sinning?
■ When you sin, does God love
you as much as, more than, or
less?
■ What does it mean to be
saved?
■ What does choice have to do
with salvation?
■ What will happen to the
people who don’t go to heaven?
■ What is faith?
■ Do you have to be strong to
overcome sin? 1st criterion

■ Does everyone sin?
■ How do you know when you
are sinning?
■ What does sin do to you?
■ When you sin, does God love
you as much as, more than, or
less?
■ What does... forgiveness
mean... ?
■ If people do bad things, does
God ... forgive?
■ Why did Jesus come .. . ? 1st
criterion
■ Why did Jesus come ... ?
2nd criterion
■ How can you overcome sin?
■ Do you have to be strong to
overcome sin? 2nd criterion
■ What can you do to be
saved?
■ If Jesus returned ... ,you
would be saved? 2nd criterion

you sin, why should you stop
sinning?
■ What does salvation really
mean ... ? 1st criterion
■ Do you have to be strong to
overcome sin? 2nd criterion

247
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Table 113

SCI Concepts

Age in
Years
17

18

60% Response

First-Time Response

Lutheran

SDA

■ What is sin?
■ Does everyone sin?
■ Why do people sin?
■ Should people quit sinning?
■ What part does choice have
in overcoming sin?
■ What does choice have to do
with salvation?
■ Do you have to be strong to
overcome sin? 2nd criterion

■ When you sin is does God
still love you?
■ What does sin do to you?
■ What does it mean to be
saved?
■ What part does choice have
in overcoming sin?
■ What does choice have to do
with salvation?
■ Why did Jesus come ... ?lst
criterion
■ Why did Jesus come ... ?
2nd criterion
■ Why did Jesus die...?
■ What will happen to the
people who don’t go to heaven?
• What is faith?
■ Do you have to be strong to
overcome sin? 1st criterion
■ If Jesus returned....you
would be saved? 2nd criterion

Lutheran

SDA

■ How did sin begin?
■ Should people quit sinning?
■ Does everyone sin?
■ Where is Jesus now?
■ Should people quit sinning?
■ When you sin, does God love
you as much as, more than, or
less?
■ What does it mean to be
saved?
■ What is faith?
248
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Table 113—Continued.

■ What does salvation really
mean ... ? 1st criterion
■ What does salvation really
mean ... ? 2nd criterion
■ Did Jesus have to die?

249
than age 17. SDA subjects made transitions in thinking at age 18 on only two variables.
Transitions at age 18 were not analyzed for Lutheran subjects because there was only one
Lutheran 18-year-old.
SCI sub-concepts were analyzed according to the SCI group concepts mentioned
earlier (see Table 108). In order to be deemed a transition area, 50% o f the SCI questions
in a group needed to contain transition points.
Lutherans and SDAs shared many o f the same transition groups: Sin, Jesus,
Punishment, Role o f Works/Faith, and Being Saved. Only SDAs had unique transition
points, probably because they had more transition points. At both 16 and 17 years o f age,
the thinking o f SDAs about the assurance o f salvation became more abstract, and at age
16 they developed a deeper understanding o f the impact o f sin on their relationship with
God. See Table 114.

Table 114
Lutheran and SDA Transitions in Understanding on SCI Group Concepts by Age
Age

SCI Group Concepts
Lutheran

15
16

17

N/A
Sin
Works/Faith
Jesus
Punishment
Being Saved
Sin

18
N/A
* Indicates a unique transition point.

SDA
N/A
Sin
Works/Faith
Sin’s impact on relationship w/God*
Assurance of salvation*
Being Saved
Punishment
Jesus
Assurance of salvation*
None
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Additional Analyses
Differences Due to Subjects’ Years o f Church-School Attendance
Within their denominational groups, SCI scores were correlated with the number o f years
students attended church school. Only one SCI sub-concept was significantly related to
age in the SDA sample, and only three SCI sub-concepts were related to age in the
Lutheran sample. The lack o f significant correlation may be due to the small sample
sizes.
On many variables, Lutheran responses contained less variation than SDA
responses. Demographic information showed that the Lutheran sample went to church
schools for a longer time that the SDA sample went to church schools, and this may
account for the difference. On average, Lutheran subjects attended Lutheran schools for
10 years, while SDA subjects attended SDA schools for an average o f 6.5 years. Most
Lutherans attended a Lutheran school for 8 years or more. Half o f the Lutheran students
attended a church school for 12 or 13 years. In contrast, only one SDA student had taken
12 years o f SDA education and less than half (42.9%) attended a church school for 10
years or more. The longer time in church schools for Lutherans may be why their
responses were less varied. They may have received consistent instruction on certain
topics, while the SDA sample did not.
Since most Lutheran subjects attended church school for about the same number
o f years and SDA subjects’ church-school attendance had more variation, this hypothesis
was tested qualitatively by comparing the response patterns o f SDAs. SDA students who
attended church schools for a shorter time (1 to 6 years) were compared to those who had
attended for a longer time (8 to 12 years). Was there more variety in the responses o f
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those who had attended church school for a shorter time than those who had attended for
a longer time?
There were 12 subjects in the shorter attendance (SA) sub-group and 9 subjects in
the longer attendance (LA) sub-group. The mean age o f the SA group was 16.5 years
(SD = 1.3). The mean age o f the LA group was 16 years {SD = .50). Although both
averages were similar, all the 18-year-olds from the SDA sample were in the SA group.
In order for the LA group to be considered to have more consistent responses, the
sub-groups had to meet the following criteria: (1) The SA group needed to have at least
one more level represented with more than one person in that level or at least two more
levels represented, and (2) the LA group needed to have at least 50% or more o f their
responses at the same level.
Only about a quarter o f the variables (10 o f 37) were more consistently answered
by the LA. Half o f those variables came from the group concept The Impact o f Sin on
O ne’s Relationship with God. Therefore, students who have attended SDA schools the
longest appear to be in more agreement about how sin affects their relationship with God
than those who have attended SDA schools for a shorter time.
Frequency o f Independent Thinking
Independent thinking was identified by finding those instances where the student
remarked on what they had been taught but expressed a different personal view. This
phenomenon occurred only five times in four students: two times with one 16-year-old
Lutheran subject and three times with three SDA subjects. Three o f the four independent
thinkers were 16-year-olds and the fourth was 18 years old. The only topic that was in
common among the students was the matter o f baptism. A Lutheran subject and an SDA
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subject both did not agree on their church’s stand on baptism. Other students showed
their independent thinking on the topics o f overcoming sin, the effect of sin on one’s
relationship with God, and the assurance o f salvation. On the whole, most subjects
agreed with their denomination’s teachings.

Chapter Summary
Chapter 4 presented a description o f the data collected from the RAS, PS, and the
SCI. A description was provided o f how the SCI was analyzed qualitatively and
quantitatively. Other analyses included differences between subjects due to length o f
church school attendance, and frequency o f independent thinking.
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS,
AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This final chapter summarizes the study, discusses the findings, draws
conclusions and implications, and makes recommendations for future research.

Summary
Statement o f the Problem
Dudley’s (2000) longitudinal study o f 783 Seventh-day Adventist young adults
suggested that how young people understand salvation is related to several aspects o f
their religious commitment. Recognizing the importance of the concept o f salvation,
Habenicht (1994, 2001), Komiejczuk (1994), and Booth (1996) have studied the
development of this concept, but only among Seventh-day Adventist (SDA) subjects. To
date, no study has examined the development o f the concept o f salvation in another
denomination.
The General Conference o f SDAs and Lutheran World Federation (LWF)
established amicable dialogue in the early 1990s in order to achieve mutual
understanding. SDAs and Lutherans share a similar understanding o f salvation and a
commitment to religious education, yet the denominations differ on several doctrines
such as baptism and the state o f the soul at death. Because of the similarities between
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SDAs and Lutherans, but recognizing the differences, these two denominations were
compared on their development o f the concept o f salvation. Adolescents o f both
denominations were interviewed. Adolescence is a significant period during which
important cognitive and religious turning points may occur.
Overview o f the Literature
Piaget’s (1929; Piaget & Inhelder, 1969) stage theory o f cognitive development
paved the way for theorists in the field o f religious development. His contributions
influenced the highly recognized work o f Goldman (1963, 1964) in religious thinking,
Elkind (1961, 1962, 1963, 1964) in religious identity, Fowler (1991) in faith
development, and Oser (1991) in religious judgment. These theorists created their own
stage theories o f religious development.
The study o f religious concepts goes back a century, beginning with Barnes
(1892), fo llowed by Tanner (1906), Leuba (1917), Case (1921) and Bose (1929). Most
did not find that children’s conception o f God was related to age. Later studies, such as
those o f MacLean (1930), and Mathias (1943), provided descriptions o f what children
thought about God. In addition to this, Mathias found a relationship between parents'
and children’s church activity and children’s desirable conceptions o f God.
The first empirical evidence that children’s concept o f God changed with age
came from a study by Harms (1944). Deconchy (1965) and Kousoulas (1973) also found
that the concept o f God was developmental. Kousoulas concluded that scientific and
religious concept development was a parallel process.
Tamminen (1991) concluded that young people’s ideas about God were complex
and could not be characterized by only one or two specific traits at any one
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developmental stage. He also observed that subjects’ degree o f religiousness, their home
background, and their relationship with their parents were related to their concept o f God.
Fewer studies have been conducted on the concept o f prayer. Brown (1966)
found some differences between subjects’ prayer by age. Long et al., (1967) discovered
three major stages and two transitional stages in the development o f children’s concept o f
prayer. Tamminen (1991) observed that belief in the effectiveness o f prayer decreased as
age increased and that subjects put less emphasis on the ability o f their prayers to affect
concrete matters and more emphasis on the mental and spiritual effects o f their prayers.
In religious development studies that compared denominations, Tanner (1906),
Nye et al. (1981), and Nye and Carlson (1984) did not discover significant differences
between denominational groups. Elkind (1964) concluded that there were more
similarities than differences in his religious identity research. Kousoulas (1973) and Pitts
(1976), who studied religious concepts, and Degelman et al. (1984), who studied
religious thinking, found some significant differences between denominations on
religious concepts.
Both Lutheran (LCMS) and Seventh-day Adventist (SDA) churches have
conducted similar extensive surveys o f their youth. The Lutheran study was called
Congregations at a Crossroads (Search Institute & LCMS, 1995) and the SDA study was
called Valuegenesis (Benson & Donahue, 1990; Dudley, 1992). Both studies looked at
faith maturity, loyalty to the church, faith in action, perceptions o f the congregation, and
faith experiences in the home.
Lutheran researchers Morgenthaler (1999), Krych (1992), and Bertels (1999) have
expressed their concerns about studies o f religious development and provided caveats to
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those who attempt such investigations. They cautioned that a balance must be found in
the study o f faith and cognitive development and gave recommendations for future
research.
While Lutheran subjects have not participated in studies on the development o f
the concept o f salvation, they have been involved in several studies on other aspects of
religious development. Maehr (1955) looked at the relationship between Bible
knowledge, moral judgment, and beliefs for Lutheran junior-high-school students.
Graebner (1960) and Sohn (1985) examined the concept o f God in Lutheran elementaryschool students. Doerrer (1970) was more specific and explored the concept o f God as
Father in Lutheran elementary-school students. Koppe (1973) conducted a longitudinal
study o f Lutheran young people on how they grow in Christian community. Johnson
(1974) investigated the relationship between religious knowledge and selective cognitive
personality variables in Lutheran parochial junior-high-school students. Peatling and
Laabs (1975) compared the religious thinking o f Lutheran students to Episcopalian
students. Tamminen (1991) conducted several longitudinal studies on the religious
development of Finnish children and adolescents, most o f whom were from Lutheran
families.
Seventh-day Adventist (SDA) children and adolescents have not been involved in
as many religious development studies as have other denominations, but they are the only
denomination to date to have participated in the concept o f salvation studies.
The study o f the concept o f salvation was pioneered by Habenicht (1988), and
four major studies have followed. Holmes (1990) conducted a purely qualitative study
comparing SDA and non-SDA students in Jamaica, all o f whom attended SDA schools.
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She found that more SDA students were knowledgeable about the Bible, recognized their
need for a personal relationship with Jesus to overcome sin, and more were assured o f
their salvation. In fact, students’ assurance o f salvation was positively correlated with the
frequency o f their devotional practices and the number o f years they had attended an
SDA school. Non-SDA students were more likely to think that God was displeased with
sinners and that baptism was necessary for salvation.
The findings o f Komiejczuk (1994), Booth (1996), and Habenicht (2001) were
compared because all three studies examined the development o f the concept o f salvation
in SDA children and adolescents using a similar methodology. Overall, Komiejczuk’s
South American sample had higher Salvation Concept Interview (SCI) scores. The
responses from Booth’s study, which were Midwestern American public-school students,
were the lowest.
Habenicht (1994, 1996, 1998, 2001) found distinctive characteristics at each age
group in her study. She found that age 16 was a transition point in these young people’s
thinking. At this age their conceptualization often jumped to new, higher levels. She
found that the majority o f subjects in each age group did not understand the religious
term “saved” and that it was not until age 18 or 19 that half o f the subjects could explain
the meaning o f baptism. Habenicht also found that subjects’ assurance o f salvation
decreased with age, but this was not observed in the findings o f either Komiejczuk or
Booth.
Purpose o f the Study
The purpose o f this study was to take an initial look at the development o f the
concept o f salvation in Lutheran parochial-school adolescents and to compare their
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conceptualization o f salvation with Seventh-day Adventist adolescents who have also
been educated in a denominational school.

Methodology
Population and Sample
The population for this study consisted o f Lutheran adolescents from
Southwestern Michigan, U.S.A., and Seventh-day Adventist adolescents from Southern
Ontario, Canada. Participants attended church school for at least 1 school year and had at
least one parent/legal guardian who was a member o f the denomination.
A letter o f invitation was extended to collect data at an Ontario Lutheran school,
but was rescinded after data had already been collected at the SDA school. Other
Lutheran schools and schools o f other denominations in Ontario were not forthcoming.
Habenicht (1994) suggested no significant differences on the concept o f salvation
between subjects from different countries. Therefore, although the samples for the
current study are from the United States and Canada, differences should not be related to
country o f origin. Nevertheless, the proximity o f these countries and their similar social
environments make for less significant differences between the groups.
Samples also differed in that the Lutheran sample had a structured religion
curriculum, but the SDA sample did not. SDAs were not yet using the SDA religion
curriculum and therefore religious education objectives differed each year and varied
with the teacher. Thus, SDA responses may not reflect the SDA religion curriculum.
Once permission was received from the participating schools and an agreement
was made on how and when students would be allowed to participate in the study, a letter
was sent to the guardians o f each enrolled student requesting permission to participate.
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Follow-up calls were made for the SDA sample, and follow-up letters were sent the for
Lutheran sample. Every student whose guardian gave signed consent to participate was
interviewed. As a result, o f the 268 enrolled students, 37 students consented to be
interviewed— 16 Lutherans and 21 SDAs.

Techniques and Instruments
The following instruments were used for data collection: (1) the Salvation
Concepts Interview (SCI), a semi-structured interview to determine subjects’
conceptualization level o f salvation; (2) a drawing to compare subjects’ verbal responses
with artistic expression; (3) the Parent Survey (PS) to collect demographic information on
subjects and their families, as well as data on educational and religious background and
additional religious instruction in the home; and (4) the Religious Activities Survey
(RAS) to interview students on their private and public religious activities.

Type of Analyses
This study was descriptive and comparative. Due to the small sample size,
statistical analysis was secondary to qualitative analysis. Findings were analyzed by
employing the pre-established scoring criteria. The SCI gave lower scores to concrete
responses and higher scores to more abstract responses. Abstract responses were not
considered theologically correct or superior thinking but merely complex in reasoning.
Bar charts and tables were examined for developmental trends. Spearman’s correlation
coefficients were used to confirm a relationship between age and the SCI variable,
although, in most cases, the significance did not reach the .05 level because the sample
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was small. Four degrees o f age-related trends were determined: no age-level trend, slight
age-level trend, moderate age-level trend, and strong age-level trend.
Transitions in thinking were noted when a new SCI level appeared for the first
time or when 60% or more o f an age group responded at the same level for the first time.
Single age categories o f 15, 16, 17, and 18 were chosen for this analysis due to the
limited age range and the small sample size.
Bar charts, percentages o f response levels, and a list of predominant responses by
age were used to compare Lutheran and SDA responses. Only subjects o f the same age
were compared to each other. Comparisons were only qualitative because the statistical
test assumptions were not met due to the small sample size. Comparisons o f the
responses o f the two denominations fell into one o f three categories: (1) little difference.
(2) moderate differences, and (3) considerable differences. It is important to note that 18year-old Lutheran and SDA subjects could not be compared to each other because there
was only one 18-year-old Lutheran participant. This one student was used only to
observe the overall trend within the denomination.

Findings With Discussion
This section describes qualitative observations, sometimes complemented with
statistical findings, within and between the Lutheran and the SDA subjects’ responses.
To aid the summary o f the data, the 37 sub-concepts were often categorized into eight
SCI group concepts: Sin, The Impact o f Sin on One's Relationship with God. Baptism.
Being Saved/Salvation, Jesus, Punishment fo r Those Who Are Not Saved, The Role o f
Works/Faith in Salvation, and Assurance o f Salvation. Lutherans and SDAs could not be
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compared on the group concepts o f Baptism and Punishment because the SCI criteria
were different due to differing theology.

Age-Related Trends
Because o f the limited age range and sample size, one would not expect to see
strong age-level trends. The discovery o f strong age-level progressions in responses
suggests that younger adolescents have a less developed understanding o f the SCI sub
concept and older subjects have a more advanced understanding.
Few statistically significant developmental trends were found in this study, thus
fulfilling the expectation. Because o f this, a progression scale was developed to detect
more subtle age-level trends. An unconventional method o f combining qualitative and
quantitative data was used to create four degrees of age-level trends. If qualitative
analysis did not reveal an age-related pattern among the levels and Spearman’s rho
revealed a correlation o f less than .3 between age and response levels, the variable was
said to have no age-level trend. If there was some age-related progression, but the
correlation still indicated a relationship o f .3 or less, the variable was said to have a slight
age-level trend. If an age-level trend was observed and the correlation was equal to or
greater than .3, even if the significance did not meet the .05 level, the variable was said to
have a moderate age-level trend. Finally, if qualitative analysis demonstrated clear ageprogression and the correlation was not only greater than .3 but was significant at the .05
level or less, this variable was said to have a strong-level trend.
Three SCI variables for Lutherans and nine SCI variables for SDAs had a strong
age-level trend. None o f these variables were common to both denominations. Moderate
age-level trends were found in 8 SCI variables for Lutherans and 10 SCI variables for
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SDAs. Two o f these variables were shared between denominations: Why did Jesus come
to live on earth? (2nd criterion) and Where is Jesus now? Slight age-level trends were
found in 11 SCI variables for Lutheran subjects and 9 for SDA subjects. Two variables
were shared: Why do people sin? and When you sin does God still love you? The
remaining variables, 14 for Lutherans and 8 for SDAs, did not demonstrate any
relationship to age. The two denominations shared 3 o f these variables: What does the
word forgiveness mean to you?, If God loves you even when you sin, why should you quit
sinning?, and the Drawings. Overall, SDAs had more variables with strong and moderate
age-level trends than Lutherans.
The strongest developmental progressions for the Lutheran sample, more than a
.60 correlation and significant at the .002 level or better, were seen in the responses to the
questions, What is faith? and What does our choice have to do with salvation? Using the
same statistical criteria, the strongest progressions for SDAs were found in the questions,
When you sin does G od love you as much as, more than, or less? Why did Jesus die on
the cross? and What does sin do to you? This means that for Lutherans, faith and the
relationship between choice and salvation were topics that became better understood with
age and/or education. For SDAs, God’s love for them when they sin, Jesus’ death, and
the effects o f sin are better understood by older students than younger ones.
Sub-concepts that had strong and moderate age-level trends were categorized into
the eight SCI group concepts. For Lutherans, strong and moderate age-level trends
predominantly fell into three categories: Being Saved/Salvation, Jesus, and Punishment
fo r Those Who Are Not Saved. For SDAs, four categories had a strong or moderate agelevel trend: The Impact Sin Has on One's Relationship to God, Jesus, The Role o f
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Works/Faith in Salvation, and Assurance o f Salvation. See Table 115. In Booth’s (1996)
SDA sample, he also found that The Impact o f Sin on One's Relationship with God and
The Role o f Works/Faith in Salvation were age-related, but he did not observe that the
categories Jesus or Assurance o f Salvation were age-related as in this study. The group
concept Jesus was the only shared concept where both denominations’ responses had a
majority o f strong and moderate age-level trends.

Table 115
Strong and Moderate Age-Related SCI Group Concepts
SCI Group Concepts
Lutheran
Jesus
Being saved/salvation
Punishment for those who are not saved

SDA
Jesus
Sin’s impact on relationship with God
Role o f works/faith in salvation
Assurance o f salvation

Differences in age-level trends
In order to be called a considerable difference between denominations, one
denomination’s age-level trend designation (i.e., none, slight, moderate, or strong) needed
to be one designation apart from the other denomination’s designation. That is, if one
denomination had a slight age-level trend, the other needed to have a strong age-level
trend. O f the 32 variables that could be compared, Lutherans and SDAs differed the most
in age-level trends on 13 variables. The most differences occurred in the group concept
Impact o f Sin on One's Relationship with God.
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Most o f the moderate and strong age-level trends for both groups were from the
group concept Jesus', however, most Lutheran responses had a moderate age-level trend,
while more SDA responses had a strong age-level trend. This suggests that Lutheran
responses were less diverse across adolescence than SDA responses. SDA subjects
appeared to deepen their understanding o f Jesus, particularly His earthly mission and
death, during their adolescence. At the ages where the denominations differed, however,
Lutherans offered more abstract, developed answers than SDA subjects did. It may be
that the concepts o f Jesus that SDAs were taught at childhood are being understood more
abstractly due to the new cognitive abilities o f adolescence. Yet, because SDA students
may not be addressing the concepts o f Jesus in school like Lutheran students are, SDAs
may not be reaching the same higher level o f conceptualization. The curriculum would
need to be explored to evaluate this explanation.

Transitions in Levels of Understanding
Transition points are ages where higher SCI levels begin to occur. In this study, a
transition was noted when a new SCI level appeared for the first time or when for the first
time 60% or more o f an age group responded at the same level. For both denominations,
most transitions took place at ages 16 and 17. This suggests that 15-year-olds think
differently from 16- and 17-year-olds in both denominations. In order to summarize the
transition points, SCI sub-concepts were analyzed again according to the SCI group
concepts mentioned earlier. In order for a group concept to be deemed a transition area,
50% o f the SCI questions in the group needed to contain transition points.
Lutherans and SDAs shared many o f the same transition groups: Sin, Jesus,
Punishment, and The Role o f Works and Faith in Salvation. Only SDAs had unique
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transition points (see Table 116). At both 16 and 17 years o f age, the thinking o f SDAs
about the assurance o f salvation moved towards having more doubts about their
salvation, and at age 16 they developed a deeper understanding o f the impact o f sin on
their relationship with God. These observations suggest that Lutherans and SDAs
advance similarly in their religious/cognitive development. The unique transition points
for SDAs, however, suggest that these topics may be being discussed more among
Adventists and therefore conceptualization is advancing.

Table 116
Lutheran and SDA Transitions in Understanding on SCI Group Concepts fo r Ages 16
and 17
SCI Group Concepts

Age
Lutheran
16

17

Sin
Works/Faith
Jesus
Punishment
Being Saved
Sin

SDA
Sin
Works/Faith
Sin’s impact on relationship w/ God*
Assurance o f salvation*
Being Saved
Punishment
Jesus
Assurance o f salvation*

* Indicates a unique transition point.

Denominations Analyzed as One
Age-group and Compared
Independent thinking
The subjects involved in this study were all teenagers receiving regular religious
education in church schools. Although independent thinking is often a characteristic o f
adolescents, most students in this study reflected the teachings o f their denomination.
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These subjects may not have been permitted or encouraged to challenge their Church’s
views or perhaps their independent thinking led them to agree with their Church. The
explanation for this finding cannot be clearly determined.

Formal operational responses
Formal operational responses are characterized by abstract conceptualization
which is often attained in early adolescents. Presumably, most o f these students would
have the ability to use formal operational thinking and have practice in using it in a
religious context. Therefore, it was expected that the majority o f students would offer
high-level, advanced responses on their SCI. In order to be considered an advanced
response, at least 60% o f the entire denominational sample had to answer at level 3 for
three level criteria, level 3 or 4 for four level criteria, level 4 or 5 for five level criteria,
and level 5 or 6 for six level criteria.
Overall, excluding the drawings, Lutheran subjects’ responses met the 60% highlevel standard for 15 out o f 37 (40.5%) questions. SDA subjects’ responses met these
standards on 17 out o f 36 (47.2%) questions. For the Lutheran sample, the group
concepts where fewer than half o f the sub-concepts were at a predominantly high level
were: Sin, The Impact o f Sin on O ne’s Relationship with God, Baptism, Being
Saved/Salvation, and Punishment. For the SDA samples, the group concepts where at
least half o f the sub-concepts did not reach predominant formal operational levels were:
Sin, Jesus, Being Saved/Salvation and Assurance o f Salvation. Both denominations gave
formal operational responses on less than half o f the sub-concepts for the group concepts:
Sin and Being Saved/Salvation. This suggests that both denominations have room to
grow in their understanding o f these two concepts.
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The two denominations shared predominantly formal operational responses on 9
variables. O f the 32 variables that could be compared, the Lutheran sample was the only
group to have predominantly formal operational responses to four questions: Does
everyone sin? Why did Jesus come to live on earth? (1st criterion). Why did Jesus come
to live on earth? (2nd criterion) and If Jesus returned today. . . do you believe you would
be saved? (2nd criterion). On the variables that could be compared, SDAs gave formal
operational responses where Lutherans did not to six questions: How did sin begin?
When you sin, is God mad at you? If people do bad things, does God still want to forgive
them? Does sin affect your relationship to God? How can you overcome sin?, and Do you
have to be strong to overcome sin? (1st criterion).
Both samples did not reach formal operational levels for 13 questions. The
majority o f these questions fell into the group concepts The Impact o f Sin on One's
Relationship with God, Jesus, and Being Saved/Salvation.
Using the SCI group concepts to compare the advanced responses, SDAs gave
more formal operational answers than Lutherans in the categories: The Impact o f Sin on
One's Relationship with God and The Role o f Works/Faith in Salvation. Lutheran
subjects gave more formal operational responses for the categories: Jesus and Assurance
o f Salvation. However, both denominations had room to grow on most group concepts.
Lutherans had room for growth in every concept except Assurance o f Salvation and
SDAs had room for growth in every group concept except The Role o f Works/Faith in
Salvation and Punishment.
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Denominational Differences Between SCI
Levels Analyzed by Individual Ages
Since the denominations had 32 SCI questions and scoring criteria in common,
these variables became the basis for comparisons. One analysis compared a Lutheran
adolescent age group with SDAs o f the same age. Using bar charts and tables, responses
by age were analyzed qualitatively and rated as little, moderate, or considerably different.

Differences by degree: moderate & considerable
The Lutheran and SDA samples had more than one adolescent age group
differing moderately on the following eight variables: Does everyone sin? When you sin,
does God still love you? If God loves you even when you sin, why should you quit
sinning? Why did Jesus come to live on earth? (2nd criterion), and Drawings. More
than one adolescent age group o f the denominations differing moderately on the same
variable may suggest that these sub-concepts are consistently different between the
groups, but due to the small sample size and lack o f clear difference, solid conclusions
cannot be drawn at this time.
At specific ages, Lutherans and SDAs had considerable differences on 5 of 32
SCI variables: How did sin begin? Why did Jesus die on the cross? How can you
overcome sin? If Jesus returned today, . . . do you believe you would be saved? (1st
criterion), If Jesus returned t oday . . . do you believe you would be saved? (2nd
criterion).
According to the pre-established SCI criteria, at specific ages, SDAs scored
higher, meaning that they gave more abstract responses than Lutherans on the questions,
How did sin begin? If Jesus returned today, .. . do you believe you would be saved? (1st
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criterion), and How can you overcome sin? Lutheran subjects scored considerably higher
than SDAs on the questions. I f Jesus returned today, do you believe you would be saved?
(2nd criterion) and Why did Jesus die on the cross?

How did sin begin? The responses to this question were considerably different
between the two denominations at age 17, SDA respondents scoring higher.
Interestingly, the 15- and 16-year-olds were also moderately different on this question
(SDAs still scoring higher), suggesting that the difference is across the age groups.
(Please note that 18-year-olds could not be compared.)
The SDA Church is unique among Christians for its emphasis on the “great
controversy” between God and Satan. When SDA young people discussed the origin o f
sin, they often began their explanation in heaven with Satan and described how his pride
and jealousy led him to rebel against God. On the other hand, Lutheran students began
their explanation with Adam and Eve’s disobedience in the Garden o f Eden. Although
the SDA response is considered more abstract based upon the SCI criteria, this difference
appears to be due to teachings o f the SDA Church as opposed to cognitive developmental
differences.

If Jesus returned today, do you believe you would be saved? (1st criterion).
At age 15, SDA subjects had higher scores than Lutheran subjects on this variable, which
meant they were less certain that they would go to heaven if Jesus returned or if they died
today. This again may be related to the teachings o f the SDA Church.
Ellen G. White was a prominent SDA writer who has made a significant impact
on the denominational attitudes and theological understanding o f the SDA Church.
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Because o f statements she has made, there has often been a concern among SDAs in
stating that they are definitely saved. “As long as man is full o f weakness— for of
himself he cannot save his soul—he should never dare to say, ‘I am saved’ ” (White,
1890, p. 1). This statement and others like it, when taken out o f context, may have led
members o f the SDA Church to have doubts about their salvation. What White meant by
this statement is clarified in some o f her other writings. “It is essential to have faith in
Jesus, and to believe you are saved through Him; but there is danger in taking the position
that many do take in saying, ‘I am saved’ ” (White, 1892, p. 1, emphasis added). It seems
that the danger is not in believing that one is saved, but in saying it because “Those who
accept Christ, and in their first confidence say, I am saved, are in danger o f trusting to
themselves. They lose sight o f their own weakness and their constant need o f divine
strength. They are unprepared for Satan's devices, and under temptation many, like Peter,
fall into the very depths o f sin” (White, 1900, p. 155)
SDAs might have been considerably different from Lutherans for another reason.
Adventism holds the keeping o f God’s law in high regard and members are sometimes
easily tempted “to forget that these things are the result o f God’s working in lives that are
surrendered to Him and begin to think o f them as the way to salvation” (Dudley, 2000, p.
217). This has been an historical struggle for the SDA church and may result in less
assurance o f salvation. Fortunately, this concept appears to be better understood with age
since the SDA subjects in this study became more certain o f their salvation by ages 17
and 18. Nevertheless, the struggle to have assurance o f one’s salvation is still noticeable
in the difference between the responses o f SDAs and Lutherans.
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The Lutheran Church's emphasis on salvation through “faith alone” appears to
have resulted in a strong assurance o f salvation. Lutherans are careful to point out that
faith is not something the believer does. Instead, faith, like salvation, is a gift from God
(Preus, 1997, p. 39). Lutheran believers carefully explain that every part o f salvation
comes from God. In fact, one o f the Lutheran Confessions, the Formal o f Concord,
claims: “As little as a corpse can make itself alive for bodily, earthly life, so little can
people who through sin are spiritually dead raise themselves up to a spiritual life” (Kolb
& Wengert, 2000, p. 492). It is very clear in Lutheran writings that human beings are
completely incapable of doing anything spiritual without God’s initiation. With respect
to spiritual matters, there is no dependence upon self and complete dependence upon
God, who alone is able to save. Salvation is therefore certain for those endowed by God
with faith.

How can you overcome sin? At age 17, the oldest comparable age, SDAs gave
more abstract responses to this question because most of them believed that it was
possible to overcome sin by asking God for help and forgiveness. On the other hand,
Lutheran subjects at this same age said that prayer and/or reading God’s Word leads to
overcoming sin or they were less specific about how people can get God’s help. At ages
15 and 16, Lutheran and SDA responses were more similar, but SDAs never said that
people can overcome through their own efforts while Lutherans did. Overall, SDA
response levels remained higher than Lutherans. These works-oriented responses coming
from Lutheran subjects is surprising because o f their strong righteousness by faith
teaching. But other Lutheran teachings may add clarity.
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While students o f both denominations hesitated to say that people can overcome
sin, more Lutheran participants expressed disbelief that sin could be overcome. They
responded more freely to the second part o f this question. How can you get God to help
you to overcome sin? This hesitation may be explained by Lehenbauer (1997), a
Lutheran author who wrote, “What can we do about sin? Scripture's shocking answer
is— nothing. (What, after all, can a dead person d o ? ). . . All we can ‘do,’ in fact, is admit
that there is nothing we can do” (p. 28). This reasoning is attached firmly to the core
Lutheran belief o f God’s sole activity to save us. “Not only can we do nothing about our
sin, we need do nothing. Why? Because God has done it all for us through His Son,
Jesus Christ. God shows us our sickness to show us our Healer” [emphasis original]
(Lehenbauer, 1997, p. 28). This teaching may explain the human effort responses and the
even less developed responses at age 17 for the Lutheran sample. It is possible that
because Lutheran students do not discuss overcoming sin or because they do not believe
that sin can be overcome, when asked “How can you get God to help you to overcome
sin?” their answers are less developed. Also, the direct question that implies that God
does help people to overcome sin confuses them and leads to less abstract responses.
SDAs agree that there is nothing humans can do to attain salvation but they
appear to have a more cooperative view o f the experience. Through Christ’s perfect
death and resurrection, “God provided the only means o f atonement for human sin. so
that those who by faith accept this atonement may have eternal life” [emphasis supplied]
(Ministerial Association o f the GC o f SDAs, 1988, p. 106). The SDA view o f the
acceptance of salvation may explain the relational tone o f SDA subjects’ responses on
this question.
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Why did Jesus die on the cross? This question elicited higher level responses
from Lutherans at age 16 than it did for SDA subjects o f the same age. At age 15,
Lutherans and SDA also showed a moderate difference in their responses, Lutherans still
scoring higher which suggests that that two denominations may differ through at least
part o f adolescences. This may be explained through theological emphases.
Although Jesus’ death is central to the theological basis o f both denominations.
Seventh-day Adventists, as is evident in their name, tend to emphasize the second advent
or coming o f Jesus in their discussions and discourses. In contrast, Lutheran believers
focus more on the gift o f salvation through Jesus’ death on the cross. The responses from
Lutheran and SDA students may reflect differences in the religion curriculum.

If Jesus returned today (or if you died today), do you believe you would be
saved? (2nd criterion). The second criterion for this question focused upon the
faith/grace orientation versus the behavior/works orientation. All the Lutheran subjects
responded that they knew they were saved because o f their faith in God and His grace.
On the other hand, considerably more SDA subjects at age 15 did not know why they
would or would not be saved or gave behavior/works-oriented responses. At age 16,
there were moderate differences between the two groups with more Lutherans than SDAs
still offering grace-oriented responses. Again, the Lutheran Church’s emphasis on
salvation by “faith alone” appears to have effectively communicated this doctrine to its
young people.
The SDA Church also believes that humans are saved by grace through faith, and
that behavior and works do not lead to salvation (Ministerial Assoc., 1988, p. 121). Yet,
at younger adolescent ages, this concept does not appear to be grasped well. Possibly, the
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Adventist Church has not been clear on the message o f grace and faith and the confusion
is not being sorted out until the older ages o f 17 and 18. The results o f Valuegenesis
(Benson & Donahue, 1990) also suggest this. “Our adolescents showed difficulties in
resolving the perpetual tension between ‘saved by grace’ and ‘judged by our works.’
Their general tendency was to support both law and grace as means o f salvation,” making
them appear to have “split personalities, unable to harmonize logical opposites” (Dudley,
1992, p. 99). Holmes (1990) also observed this tension between grace and works in her
sample o f Jamaicans attending SDA schools.

Differences by group concepts
At specific ages, Lutherans gave more abstract answers, meaning higher level
responses, on 13 o f the 23 variables with considerable or moderate differences. Those 13
higher level responses given by Lutherans occurred predominantly within the group
concepts Jesus and Assurance o f Salvation. Higher SDA responses occurred primarily in
the categories The Role o f Works/Faith in Salvation (primarily on the topic o f
overcoming sin). The other group concepts had a fairly even mix o f higher and lower
responses by each age.
Half or more o f the sub-concepts in four o f the six group concepts that could be
compared contained differences between the denominations for at least one age: Sin,
Assurance o f Salvation, The Impact o f Sin o f One 's Relationship With God, and Jesus.
SDAs appeared to have a more developed theoretical concept of sin, while Lutherans
more deeply conceptualized the experiential aspects o f sin. Lutherans, primarily at age
17, had a more developed understanding o f how God feels when people sin, while SDAs
at all ages seemed to understand more clearly how sin affects the sinner. Lutherans were
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more certain o f their salvation than SDAs, particularly at age 15. Lutherans had a better
understanding o f Jesus’ earthly mission and His current work, while SDAs thought more
abstractly about His resurrection.

Ages where differences occurred
More differences (both considerable and moderate) between Lutheran and SDA
subjects took place at age 15 and 16 (12 variables), but 17-year-old subjects were not far
behind at a frequency o f 11 variables. This suggests that the spread o f differences
between the denominations occurs at every age.

Group concepts where most differences
occurred by age
For an age (15, 16, or 17) to be considered the main age where differences
occurred, the age needed to have at least one considerably different rating and have twice
the number o f occurrences o f that age compared to other ages. This must only be within
one group concept.
At age 15, Lutherans and SDAs differed on the group concept Assurance o f
Salvation— SDAs having less assurance. At age 16, Lutheran and SDA subjects differed
most on the group concept Jesus, with Lutherans reasoning more abstractly. At age 17,
Lutheran and SDA participants differed the most on The Role o f Works and Faith in
Salvation, SDAs giving more developed responses.

Drawings— Thematic Analysis
Lutheran and SDA subjects most frequently drew pictures portraying Jesus’ death
and/or resurrection. The second most frequent theme for SDAs was the Second Coming
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o f Jesus, while the Lutherans’ second most frequent theme was the future results o f
salvation. Lutherans drew every theme except a revitalized relationship with God, while
SDAs drew every theme except an outline o f the plan o f salvation.
At least one SDA subject o f every age drew a picture about the death and
resurrection o f Jesus. Lutheran subjects also drew the death and resurrection o f Jesus at
every age except at 18 (there was only one subject o f this age). At least one SDA subject
from three ages (15, 16, 18 years) made a drawing about human conditions for salvation.
For SDAs, age 16 was the most variable, with drawings from five o f the six themes. Age
15 was the most variable for Lutherans, with drawings representing three themes.

Differences Due to Subjects' Years of
Church-School Attendance
On many variables, Lutheran responses contained less variation than SDA
responses. Demographic information showed that the Lutheran sample went to church
schools for a longer time than the SDA sample went to church schools, and this may
account for the difference. The longer time in church schools for Lutheran subjects may
be why their responses w ere less varied. They may have received consistent instruction
on certain topics, while the SDA sample did not.
Since most Lutheran subjects attended church school for about the same number
o f years and SDA subjects’ church-school attendance had more variation, this hypothesis
was tested qualitatively by comparing the response patterns o f SDAs. SDA students who
attended church schools for a shorter time, 1 to 6 years (Shorter Attendance [SA] group),
were compared to those who had attended for a longer time, 8 to 12 years (Longer
Attendance [LA] group). Only about a quarter o f the variables (10 o f 37) were more
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consistently answered by the LA. H alf o f those variables came from the group concept
The Impact o f Sin on O ne’s Relationship With God. Therefore, students who have
attended SDA schools the longest appear to be in more agreement about how sin affects
their relationship with God than those who have attended SDA schools for a shorter time.

Research Questions
1.

What is the relationship between the concept o f salvation and age in

adolescents?
The findings suggest that there is some development o f the concept o f salvation
during adolescence, but it is not extensive. Lutheran subjects had moderate to strong agelevel trends on 11 o f 38 SCI variables (28.9%). SDAs subjects had moderate to strong
age-level trends on 19 o f 37 SCI variables (51.4%). The two denominations shared
moderate to strong age-level trends on six variables: Why did Jesus come to live on
earth? (1st criterion). Why did Jesus come to live on earth? (2nd criterion). Why did
Jesus die on the cross? Where is Jesus now? What is faith? and What does choice have
to do with salvation? Most o f the variables (4 o f 6) came from the group concept Jesus.
Although there were transitions at every age (ages 16 to 18), most transitions in
understanding for both denominations took place at age 16, suggesting that at this age
subjects’ thinking about salvation is deepening. This deepening continues at age 17
where there are still many transition points, although slightly fewer than at age 16. By
age 18, there were few transitions.
A relationship between age and a particular theme did not appear in the drawings
o f both denominations. The most frequently portrayed theme for both denominations
(Jesus’ death) appears at all ages. It is a large majority (70-80%) at ages 16 and 17 for
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Lutherans and age 15 for SDAs. SDA 16-year-olds were the most variable, drawing five
different themes. No other age drew as many different themes.
2.

What is the relationship between the assurance o f salvation and age in

adolescents?
Four questions were analyzed to answer this question: Who will go to heaven to
live with God? Do you have to be strong to overcome sin? (2nd criterion), What can you
do to be saved? and If Jesus were to return today (or if you were to die today) do you
believe you would be saved? (2nd criterion). The criteria for these questions ranged from
a works orientation to an integrated works-behavior/faith-grace orientation. On all four
questions, Lutheran subjects’ predominant responses were exclusively faith/grace
oriented. Predominant Lutheran responses were neither works/behavior oriented nor
integrated.
SDA responses were more varied, although they were predominantly faith/grace
oriented. At age 15, two o f five students had a works-behavior orientation, one was
transitioning to a grace orientation, and the final two were predominantly faith-grace
oriented. Out o f nine 16-year-old SDAs, only two had a works orientation. One was
transitioning from an exclusively faith-grace to an integration o f the works and faith and
another one had achieved integration. The remainder (five students) demonstrated an
exclusively faith-grace orientation. At age 17, one student was transitioning to a
works/faith integration and the rest were exclusively faith-grace oriented. All the SDA
18-year-olds were exclusively faith-grace oriented.
Although Lutheran subjects consistently gave faith/grace-oriented responses, two
subjects (a 15-year-old and the 18-year-old) drew pictures showing human behaviors
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leading to salvation. Three SDA subjects (age 15, 16, and 18) also drew behavior/worksoriented pictures, thus suggesting the lack o f an age-relationship between the drawings
and the portrayal o f the assurance o f salvation.
Overall, there is no development on the assurance o f salvation for Lutheran
subjects, but there is some development for SDA subjects. Lutherans appear to have
more certainty about their salvation at younger ages than do SDAs, but neither group was
able to integrate works-behavior and faith-grace in a meaningful way.
3.

Is there a difference between Seventh-day Adventist and Lutheran adolescents

in their development o f the concept o f salvation?
For the SDA subjects, 19 o f 37 SCI variables (51.4%) had moderate or strong
age-level trends, while only 11 of the 38 SCI variables (28.9%) for Lutheran subjects had
moderate or strong age-level trends. Clearly, more SDA responses demonstrated some
relationship to age.
O f the 32 variables that could be compared, the two denominations differed most
in age-level trends on 13 variables (40.6%). Almost half o f these variables were from the
group concept The Impact o f Sin on O ne’s Relationship with God. This suggests that the
two denominations differ in the amount o f growth in this concept during adolescence.
The cause o f this may be curriculum related.
Both groups made most of their transitions in thinking at ages 16 and 17. In
addition to this, most transitions points were common for both samples but SDA subjects
were the only group to transition on the group concepts o f Assurance o f Salvation and
The Impact o f Sin on O n e’s Relationship with God.
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Excluding the drawings from the analysis, the majority o f Lutheran subjects'
reached a formal operational level for 40.5% o f the questions (15 out o f 37) and the
majority o f SDA subjects’ reached a formal operational level on 47.2% of the questions
(17 out o f 36). Overall, these groups only differed by 7%. Lutheran subjects had room
for more developed responses in the group concept The Impact o f Sin on One s
Relationship with God, Baptism, and Punishment. SDA subjects could improve in the
their conceptualization o f the group concepts Jesus and Assurance o f Salvation. Both
samples could develop more abstract responses to the questions in the group concepts Sin
and Being Saved/Salvation.
Lutheran and SDA subjects’ responses differed considerably at specific ages (15
to 17-year-olds) on five variables and differed moderately on 21 variables. (Some o f the
21 moderately different variables are the same as the considerately different variables,
but representing different ages.) These variables came from all six group concepts that
could be compared, suggesting that the denominations demonstrated differences in every
area. Fifty percent or more o f these differences were found in the group concepts o f Sin,
Jesus, The Impact o f Sin on One's Relationship With God, and Assurance o f Salvation.
However, on 9 o f the 32 SCI variables that could be compared, Lutheran and SDA
subjects gave similar responses. On 16 o f the remaining 23 variables where moderate or
considerable differences were observed, the denominations were similar at most ages.
Seven variables are left that differed at more than one age. O f those seven, only two
variables had both considerable and moderate differences.
Compared by age, Lutheran and SDA adolescents differed the most conceptually
on only five questions: How did sin being? If Jesus returned today, do you believe you
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would be saved? (1st criterion). How can you overcome sin? Why did Jesus die on the
cross? If Jesus returned today, do you believe you would be saved? (2nd criterion).
These differences seem to be the result o f differences in theological teachings rather than
developmental differences.
The denominations differed little on their primary theme o f salvation which was
the Jesus’ death and resurrection, but they differed on their secondary themes. SDAs
more frequently drew Jesus’ Second Coming as their second most frequent theme and
Lutherans more often drew pictures about the results o f salvation. Lutherans drew every
theme except a revitalized relationship with God, while SDAs drew every theme except
an outline o f the plan o f salvation.
Compiling all the analyses on differences, Lutheran and SDA subjects
consistently differed on the group concepts Jesus and Assurance o f Salvation. Lutherans
were more certain o f their salvation than SDAs, particularly at age 15. Lutherans also
thought more abstractly about Jesus’ earthly mission, His death on the cross, and His
current work, while SDAs thought more abstractly about His resurrection.
All o f these data suggest that Lutherans and SDAs differ in the degree o f their
development o f the concept o f salvation during adolescence but on the concepts that can
be compared, overall their conceptualization differs little.
Conclusions
Based on the findings o f this study, the following conclusions can be made:
1.

The level o f understanding o f salvation concepts generally increases with age.

It appears that the concept o f salvation may develop more during adolescence for SDAs
than for Lutherans. Approximately one-third o f the SCI sub-concepts for Lutherans ( 11
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o f 38 variables) and over one-half o f the SCI sub-concepts for SDAs (19 of 37 variables)
that make up the construct concept o f salvation appear to have a moderate to strong agelevel trend.
la. For the Lutheran sample, questions about faith and the relationship between
choice and salvation were topics that became better understood with age and/or
education. For SDAs, God’s love for them when they sin, Jesus’ death, and the effects o f
sin are better understood by older students than younger ones.
1b. In terms of group concepts, Lutheran adolescent responses developed most in
the categories Being Saved/Salvation, Jesus, and Punishment fo r Those Who Are Not
Saved. For SDAs, four categories demonstrated age development: The Impact Sin Has
on One's Relationship With God, Jesus, The Role o f Works/Faith in Salvation, and
Assurance o f Salvation. The group concept Jesus was the only concept where both
denominations’ responses had a majority of strong and moderate age-level progressions.
2. Lutheran adolescents appear to be more certain of their salvation than SDA
adolescents, although the assurance o f salvation among SDAs appears to increase with
age.
3. Comparing the denominational samples as a whole, more SDA adolescent
subjects than Lutheran subjects used formal operational thinking on the SCI. SDA
subjects gave more abstract responses on the group concepts: The Impact o f Sin on One's
Relationship With God and The Role o f Works/Faith in Salvation. Lutheran subjects’
gave more abstract responses on the group concepts: Jesus and Assurance o f Salvation.
4. Most transitions or leaps in understanding o f the salvation sub-concepts take
place from ages 16 to 17 for both denominations. Most group transition points for the
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two samples were the same, but SDAs had transitions in thinking about Sin's Impact on
O ne’s Relationship With God and Assurance o f Salvation when Lutherans had none.
5. Considerable differences between the responses of the two denominations
appear to be related to differences in theological emphases. It appears that Lutheran and
SDA subjects differed most on the group concepts o f 5m, Assurance o f Salvation, Jesus,
The Role o f Works/Grace in Salvation and The Impact o f Sin on O ne’s Relationship With
God.
6. The longer adolescents are in parochial school, the less variation there is in
their thinking about certain topics.
7. A modified version o f the Salvation Concept Interview (SCI) appears to be
useful with Lutheran adolescents.

Implications
The following are implications for religious education and Christian counseling
drawn from the findings o f this study.

Religious Education
1.

Some religious thinking develops during adolescence; therefore, it is important

to continue religious instruction during this time. In fact, 15-year-olds appear to think
differently from 16- and 17-year-olds. It may be necessary to revisit certain topics at
later adolescent ages to achieve educational goals. It is therefore important that highschool religious curricula account for the differences between adolescent students. This
can be accomplished partly by coordinating the material to be learned and the way it is
presented with the intellectual ability o f the students.
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2. If church schools desire that specific topics be better conceptualized among
adolescents, teachers will need to emphasize the concepts and encourage students to
grapple with the issues at the appropriate age level. Although SDAs exhibited more
formal operational religious thinking than Lutherans, it appears that the areas where
SDAs had higher scores were on issues that are more valued by the SDA Church and
therefore received more emphasis.
3. Topics that SDA teachers may want to emphasize further are the integration o f
faith/grace with works/behavior, the assurance o f salvation, Jesus’ earthly mission, death,
and current heavenly work, how God feels when people sin, and the meaning o f
salvation.
4. Topics that Lutheran teachers may want to emphasize further are the impact o f
sin on the sinner, overcoming sin, the meaning o f baptism, the entire concept o f sin, and
the meaning o f salvation.
5. Teachers working with adolescents from different denominations need to be
aware that students may vary in their religious conceptualization at every adolescent age.
6. Concepts that appear to develop with age suggest that the potential for change
is promising. These topics may need to be emphasized at earlier ages preparing the
ground to be ready at the appropriate time, or else teachers may need to have different
expectations at earlier adolescent ages. For Lutherans these topics are clearly: faith and
relationship o f choice to salvation, and overcoming sin. For SDAs these topics are: the
origin o f sin, reasons for quitting sin, the effects o f sin, the level o f God’s love for people
when they sin, Jesus’ earthly mission, Jesus’ death on the cross, God’s help to overcome
sin, and works/grace integration.
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Christian Counseling
1. Christian counselors need to be aware that the beliefs o f adolescents who have
received a strong parochial education may vary less than those who have not received a
strong parochial education.
2. Christian counselors who counsel adolescents from different denominations
should not assume that young people from parochial schools have attained an abstract
understanding o f their Church’s beliefs.
3. Christian counselors should be aware that lack o f assurance o f salvation may
influence a client’s affective state.

Recommendations
The following are suggestions for religious education with adolescents and future
research to aid the understanding o f the development o f the concept o f salvation.

Religious Education
1. SDAs may need to rethink the readiness o f students for complex thought
processes at younger ages. Simplifying the curriculum about Christ’s work and the
relationship between faith and works until students are 17 and 18 years o f age may
prevent them from becoming confused with the complexity o f the material.
2. The SDA Sabbath School and church school curriculum for adolescents may
need to emphasize or find ways to clarify Christ’s work on earth and in heaven, the
relationship between faith and works, and the assurance o f salvation that comes from
God.
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3. SDA parents need to be aware that their adolescents may struggle with
understanding Christ’s work, the relationship between faith and works, and their
assurance o f salvation. These topics should be discussed in the home to help adolescents
develop their beliefs.
4. Lutheran parents, teachers, and clergy need to be aware that their adolescents
may struggle with conceptualizing sin and how God can have victory over sin in the life
o f individuals. It may be beneficial to discuss with them how the assurance o f salvation
can positively affect the earthly Christian life.
5. The use o f the denominational religion curriculum during the high school years
should be encouraged, thus providing a more consistent teaching for all students
attending parochial schools.
Future Research
1. This study could be replicated using larger Lutheran and SDA samples, so that
conclusions could be more generalized in their application.
2. Replications o f this study with other denominations besides Lutheran and SDA
students would be helpful to draw further comparisons on the concept o f salvation.
3. More age groups could be included in a comparative study such as this one to
observe similarities and differences between denominations over several phases o f life.
4. A study like the current one could be modified to also test students’ formal
operations in other areas and then to compare that level o f functioning with religious
development.
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5. It would be helpful to identify the emphasis placed on different topics in SDA
and Lutheran religion curricula, so that religious educators could judge if doctrines were
adequately studied.
6. A longitudinal, qualitative study, observing the development o f the salvation
concept in the same subjects over several years may shed light on the process o f the
development within a denomination.
7. It would be useful to determine the degree to which the SDA North American
Division (NAD) Bible curriculum is being used in Canada. Where the curriculum is not
being used, the study could attempt to find out why.
8. Another study could compare the SCI scores between SDA students who use
the NAD Bible curriculum and SDA students who do not use the NAD Bible curriculum.
9. Parents’, teachers’, and clergy’s SCI scores could be compared to their
children’s/students’ SCI scores to determine if there is a significant difference and in
which areas.
10. A correlational study could examine whether there is a relationship between
assurance o f salvation and self-esteem.
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SALVATION CONCEPTS INTERVIEW SCHEDULE (Lutheran)
1.
2.

What is sin?
Does everyone sin?
Follow-up question where appropriate: What makes you think that? or How do you
know?
3. Why do people sin?
4. How did sin begin? Where did sin come from?
5. How do you know when you are sinning?
6. When you sin is God mad at you?
7. When you sin does God still love you?
8a. What does the word forgiveness mean to you?
8b. If people do bad things, does God still want to forgive them?
9. Should people quit sinning?
10. If God loves you even when you sin, why should you quit sinning?
11. What does sin do to you?
12. Does sin affect your relationship with God?
13. When you sin, does God love you:
a. as much as He did before you sinned?
b. less than He did before you sinned?
c. more than He did before you sinned?
14a. How can you overcome sin (or quit sinning)?
14b. How can you get God to help you to overcome sin (or quit sinning)?
15a. What does it mean to be baptized?
15b. What is baptism?
15c. What happens at baptism?
15d. Why be baptized? What do you see as the significance o f baptism?
16. What does it mean to be saved?
17. What does baptism have to do with salvation?
18. Why did Jesus come to live on earth?
19. Why did Jesus die on the cross?
20. Did Jesus have to die?
21. What happened to Jesus after He died?
22. Where is Jesus now? What is He doing?
23. Who will go to heaven to live with God?
24. What will happen to the people who don't go to heaven?
25a. What is faith?
25b. What does faith have to do with salvation?
26. What part does our choice have in overcoming sin?
27. What does choice have to do with salvation?
28. Do you have to be strong to overcome sin?
29. What can you do to be saved? What is the most important thing you can do to be
saved?
30. If Jesus returned today (or if you died today), do you believe you would be saved?
31. What does salvation really mean to you?
32. Please make a drawing about salvation.
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SALVATION CONCEPTS INTERVIEW SCHEDULE (SDA)
1.
2.

What is sin?
Does everyone sin?
Follow-up question where appropriate: What makes you think that? or How do you
know?
3. Why do people sin?
4. How did sin begin? Where did sin come from?
5. How do you know when you are sinning?
6. When you sin is God mad at you?
7. When you sin does God still love you?
8a. What does the word forgiveness mean to you?
8b. If people do bad things, does God still want to forgive them?
9. Should people quit sinning? Why do you think so?
10. If God loves you even when you sin, why should you quit sinning?
11. What does sin do to you?
12. Does sin affect your relationship with God?
13. When you sin, does God love you:
a. as much as He did before you sinned?
b. less than He did before you sinned?
c. more than He did before you sinned?
14a. How can you overcome sin?
14b. How can you get God to help you to overcome sin (or quit sinning)?
15a. What does it mean to be baptized?
15b. Baptism is a symbol o f something special. Can you tell me what baptism
represents?
16. What does it mean to be saved?
17. What does baptism have to do with salvation?
18. Why did Jesus come to live on earth?
19. Why did Jesus die on the cross?
20. Did Jesus have to die?
21. What happened to Jesus after He died?
22. Where is Jesus now? What is He doing?
23. Who will go to heaven to live with God?
24. What will happen to the people who don't go to heaven?
25a. What is faith?
25b. What does faith have to do with salvation?
26. What part does our choice have in overcoming sin?
27. What does choice have to do with salvation?
28. Do you have to be strong to overcome sin?
29. What can you do to be saved? What is the most important thing you can do to be
saved?
30. If Jesus returned today (or if you died today), do you believe you would be saved?
31. What does salvation really mean to you?
32. Please make a drawing about salvation.
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Religious Activities Survey (RAS)

ID#:
Age:
I.

Grade:

What is your age position among the children in your family?
a. oldest
b. m iddle

c. youngest
d. only
Are you a baptized/confirmed member o f the SDA/Lutheran church? Yes No
Age at baptism/confirmation______
How often do you read the Bible?
a. Everyday
b. Two or three times a week, but not everyday
c. Once a week
d. Less than once a week
e. Rarely or never
How often do you read other religious materials?
a. Everyday
b. Two or three times a week, but not everyday
c. Once a week
d. Less than once a week
e. Rarely or never

What kinds o f religious materials do you read?________________________________
How often do you pray by yourself?
a. Several times a day
b. Twice a day
c. Once a day
d. A few times a week
e. Rarely or never
When do you do this?______________________________________________________
What church activities do you participate in (outside o f Church and Sabbath/Sunday
School)?
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PA R E N T SU R V E Y (Lutheran)
Please complete this form with information about your child who is participating in the Salvation Interview
Study. For questions pertaining to other family members, only consider those who have at some time
actually lived with your child. Please write N/A whenever a question is not applicable. More detailed
information is welcome and can be written in the margin or on the last page o f the survey. Thank you fo r
you r participation.
1. Number o f children in your family___________
3. Gender o f your child:

M

F

2.Citizenship o f my child__________________
4. Birth date of your child
D

/_____ /______
M
Y

3. What grades has your child attended a Lutheran school? Circle all that apply.
K. 1 2 3
4 5 6 7 8 9
10 II 12
6. Which members o f your child's family are confirmed members of the Lutheran church? Circle "yes" if
they are confirmed, "no” if they are not confirmed, and “N/A” if there is no such member of the family.
List additional immediate family members on the blank lines.
Stepsister
yes
no
N/A
N/A
no
Stepbrother
yes
no
N/A
Mother
yes
no
N/A
Other
yes
no
N/A
Stepmother yes
Other
no
N/A
yes
no
N/A
Father
yes
Other
Stepfather
no
N/A
yes
no
N/A
yes
no
Other
no
N/A
Sister
yes
N/A
yes
no
N/A
Brother
yes
7. How often does your child attend church?
a. Every week
b. Every other week
c. Once a month
d. Less than once a month
8. How often does mother attend church?
a. Every week
b. Every other week
c. Once a month
d. Less than once a month

9. How often does father attend church?
a. Every week
b. Every other week
c. Once a month
d. Less than once a month

10. How often does your child attend Sunday School/Sunday Bible Study?
a. Every week
b. Every other week
c. Once a month
d. Less than once a month
11. How often does mother attend Sunday
School/Sunday Bible study?
a. Every week
b. Every other week
c. Once a month
d. Less than once a month

12. How often does the father attend Sunday
School/Sunday Bible Study?
a. Every week
b. Every other week
c. Once a month
d. Less than once a month

13. How often does your family have worship together at home?
a. Everyday
b. Two or three times a week, but not everyday
c. Once a week
d. Less than once a week
e. Rarely or never
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14.

What additional types o f religious instruction does your child experience in your home? Check the
appropriate box for time spent in that activity.
N oae

L e s s th a n
Vi
h r /w e e k

L o s th a n
1 h r / w eek

1 b o o r p er
w eek

2 b oors
p er w eek

3 -S b oors
p er w eek

6 -1 0 b r s
p er w eek

Books
Tapes/CDs
Specify if music
Videos
Radio
TV programs
Sunday School
Lesson
Religious
Magazines
Other
15.

How often does mother read the Bible?
a. Everyday
b. Two or three times a week.
but not everyday
c. Once a week
d. Less than once a week
e. Rarely or never

16.

How often does father read the Bible?
a. Everyday
b. Two or three times a week.
but not everyday
c. Once a week
d. Less than once a week
e. Rarely or never

17.

How often does mother read other
religious materials?
a. Everyday
b. Two or three times a week,
but not everyday
c. Once a week
d. Less than once a week
e. Rarely or never

18.

How often does father read other religious
materials?
a. Everyday
b. Two or three times a week.
but not everyday
c. Once a week
d. Less than once a week
e. Rarely or never

19. What kinds of religious materials do you both read? (Please be specific, e.g., inspirational,
devotionais, Christian fiction, Christian biographies, Church magazines, story magazines, etc.)

20. How often does mother pray by herself?
a. Several times a day
b. Twice a day
c. Once a day
d. A few times a week
e. Rarely or never
When do you do this?__________________
22.

Mother's occupation is

21. How often does father pray by himself?
a. Several times a day
b. Twice a day
c. Once a day
d. A few times a week
e. Rarely or never
When do you do this?___________________
Father's occupation is
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23.

Child
a.
b.
c.
d.

lives with (circle all that apply):
Biological father
Biological mother
Adoptive father
Adoptive mother

e.
f.
g.
h.

Stepfather
Stepmother
Grandparent
Other caregiver.
Specify:

24.

How much time does your child usually spend watching TV?
a. At least 2-4 hours every day
b. About 1 hour every day
c. Less than 1 hour every day
d. None

25.

In which church activities do you participate outside o f the church service and Sunday School
attendance? List below. For example, Church board member. Ladies Guild, Prayer meeting, any
volunteer activities (be specific), choir, Sunday school teacher, Vacation Bible school leader, church
social activities, etc.
Mother:

Father:
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PARENT SURVEY (SDA)
Please complete this form with information about your child who is participating in the Salvation Interview
Study. For questions pertaining to other family members, only consider those who have actually lived with
your child. Please write N/A when a question is not applicable. More detailed information is welcome and
can be written in the margin or on the last page o f the survey. Thank you for your participation.
1. Number o f children in your family

2. Citizenship o f my Child______________________

3. Gender o f your child:

4. Birth date o f your child

M

F

D

/_____ /______
M
Y

5. What grades has your child attended an SDA school? Circle all that apply.
K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10 1 1 1 2 OAC
6. Which members o f your child’s family are baptized members o f the SDA church? List additional family
members on the blank lines.
Mother
Stepmother
Father
Stepfather
Sister
Brother

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

no
no
no
no
no
no

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Other
Other
Other
Other
Other

ves
ves
yes
ves
yes

no
no
no
no
no

7. How often does your child attend church?
a. Every week
b. Every other week
c. Once a month
d. Less than once a month
8. How often does the mother attend
church?
a. Every week
b. Every other week
c. Once a month
d. Less than once a month

9. How often does the father attend church?
a. Every week
b. Every other week
c. Once a month
d. Less than once a month

10. How often does your child attend Sabbath School?
a. Every week
b. Every other week
c. Once a month
d. Less than once a month
11. How often does the mother attend
Sabbath School?
a. Every week
b. Every other week
c. Once a month
d. Less than once a month

12. How often does the father attend Sabbath
School?
a. Every week
b. Every other week
c. Once a month
d. Less than once a month

13. How often does your family have worship together?
a. Everyday
b. Two or three times a week, but not everyday
c. Once a week
d. Less than once a week
e. Rarely or never
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14.

What additional types o f religious instruction does your child experience in your home? Check the
appropriate box for time spent in that activity.
N one

L ea du n

•A

L o s th a n
1 h r / w eek

1 b o o r p er
w eek

2 b oors
p er w eek

3 -S h o o r s
p e r w eek

6 -1 0 h r s
p e r w eek

+10 hn
p e r w eek

h r fa r e e k

Books
Tapes
Videos
Radio
TV
programmes
SS Lesson
Religious
Magazines
Other
15.

How often does the mother read the
Bible?
a. Everyday
b. Two or three times a week, but
not everyday
c. Once a week
d. Less than once a week
e. Rarely or never

16.

How often does the father read the Bible?
a. Everyday
b. Two or three times a week, but not
everyday
c. Once a week
d. Less than once a week
e. Rarely or never

17.

How often does the mother read other
religious materials?
a. Everyday
b. Two or three times a week, but
not everyday
c. Once a week
d. Less than once a week
e. Rarely or never

18.

How often does the father read other religious
materials?
a. Everyday
b. Two or three times a week, but not
everyday
c. Once a week
d. Less than once a week
e. Rarely or never

19. What kinds o f religious materials do you
read?
______________________________
20. How often does mother pray by herself?
a. Several times a day
b. Twice a day
c. Once a day
d. A few times a week
e. Rarely or never
When do you do
this?____________________________ _
22.

Mother’s occupation is

21. How often does father pray by himself?
a. Several times a day
b. Twice a day
c. Once a day
d. A few times a week
e. Rarely or never
When do you do
this?_____________________________
Father’s occupation is
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23.

Child
1.
2.
3.
4.

lives with (circle all that apply):
Biological father
Biological mother
Adoptive father
Adoptive mother

5.
6.
7.
8.

Stepfather
Stepmother
Grandparent
Other______

24. How much time does your child usually spend watching TV?
a. At least 2-4 hours every day (not including Sabbath)
b. About 1 hour every day
c. Less than 1 hour every day
d. None
25. In which church activities do you participate (outside of Church and Sabbath School)? List below.
Mother:

Father:
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Summary of Research Protocol
D escription: This study w ill exam ine how the concept o f salvation and the assurance o f
salvation develops in Canadian Seventh-day Adventist and Lutheran children and adolescence.
U sing a developm ental, cross-sectional design, sem i-clinical interviews will be conducted with
approximately 50 Seventh-day Adventist and 50 Lutheran students attending their denominational
schools. Their ages w ill range from 7 to 18 years. Subjects w ill also com plete a religious
activities survey, a drawing on salvation, and a standardized vocabulary test. Parents will
com plete a written dem ographic survey. The data will be analyzed quantitatively and
qualitatively. It is hoped that human subject involvem ent will be com plete by June 1999.
R esearch tools: (1) interview, (2 ) standardized vocabulary test, (3) drawing, (4) religious
activities survey, (5) dem ographic information survey.
D ata collection p rocedures:
1. Oral and written permission from denominational schools will be secured.
2. A letter of information will be sent to families o f each student asking them to return a postcard
regarding their interest in the study.
3. If necessary follow-up contacts will be made by telephone or mail to achieve the desired number
o f participants in each category.
4. Subjects will be chosen who are: 7 to 18 years o f age, have attended the denominational school
for at least 12 months, and have at least one parent/guardian who is a member o f that
denomination which the school represents.
5. All parents/guardians who have children eligible for participation will be sent an official consent
form allowing the student to participate in the study. A demographic survey will accompany this
form and both will be returned by mail.
6. Appointments will be scheduled with each student
7. Tape recorded interviews lasting half-an-hour to an hour and a half will be conducted with each
subject. Interviews will be scheduled at the school or at the subject's home according to the
student's preference.
Im p ortan ce and B enefits: A m ong young adults, it has been found that those w ho say they
believe that salvation is based upon the work o f Jesus Christ and that there is nothing they can do
to earn salvation are more likely to be committed to their church, to agree with its standards o f
behavior, to have a richer devotional life, and to share their religious experience with others.
These are the characteristics that religious parents, teachers, and clergy long for in young people
because they believe that th ese are o f eternal value. T hese characteristics are ail associated with
one's concept o f salvation.
It is hoped that the im plications drawn for this research w ill help parents, educators, and
religious leaders develop m ore effective means o f transmitting their religious values. In addition,
the study will contribute to know ledge about the religious developm ent o f children and
adolescents in the areas o f both developmental p sychology and the psychology o f religion. In
addition to this, the process o f interviewing each subject may help students explore their own
feelings about God and salvation.
R isks and C on fid en tiality: There are no apparent risks in this study. The research will be
conducted in such a way as to avoid discomfort, embarrassment, or fatigue. Participation is
voluntary and subjects w ill be reminded that they can withdraw from the study at any time.
A ll information w ill remain strictly confidential. Although the descriptions and findings
m ay be published, at no tim e w ill names be used. ID numbers w ill be assigned to each individual
to identify all information pertaining to the interview. F ollow ing the completion o f the study, all
tape-recorded information will be erased.
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Permission letter from Kingsway

N A V * M -B 8

M >SK

PROH*

K IM O B V A Y C O L L BOB

ID*

SB 643311B B

PACE

KINGSWAY COLLEGH
1300 I m m b a d
O i m U a r i o U K. ]H 4

r e t <seS) 4JJ-II44

( 9 0 3 ) 4 .1 V I 1 3 6

M ay 3 , 1999

T o a ll K in g sw a y C o lle g e p a n en ts/g u a n fiu u :
T h is le tte r is co in fo n n y o u th at a fa n n e r stu d e n t o f oura is w ork in g o n b e r d o c to r a te or A n d rew s
U a iv c n tc y . S h e w tx d d H u tto in terv iew a n u m b er o f o u r K u d sn ts a s a parr o f h e r d o cto ra l resea rch .
T h e su b fa c t a n a o f h er d isserta tio n is r e fa e d co th e q sir itiu l d ev elo p m en t o f ch ild ren .
I h a v e g jv c n h e r p e r m u sio a to in ter v ie w ip p rrm im u rly 3 0 o f o u r g u d c n ts- I f y u u r c h ild is ch o o cn ,
Ica c r o f in fo rm a tio n w ill b e x c r cd y o u a lo n g w ith a c o n se n t form fo r y o u r d n ld to p a irirtp a tc in
th e r ese a rc h .
I f y o u h a v e an y q u e stio n s, p lea se

fe d fr e e t o n a s s r t m e.

S in cerely ,

D a v id B ra o u m
P rin cip a l
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Permission letter from MLHS
JAN-0 7 0B 0 6 : 5 6

FROM:MICHIGAN LUTHERAN HS 6 1 6 - 4 2 9 - 4 4 2 0

TOtGlfi 3 B 7 1004

PA G E : 01.

M feM ^a l a f c M Hlgfc ffcfcaal
6 1 5 E . M arq u ette W ood* J U .
SC J o u p tL M I 4 9 0 * 5

PiW ptfA D M ippH M H N Q tor
H um :

616-C9-7J6I

F ac 61642*442*

£-naiL
■PR BPA M M a

ill H H 6 n

TOUHO A B U L W P O * P B C I H W P -

Janu ary 7 ,2 0 0 0

D earParats,
M eg a n B ro w n , a p a d u a e a n id e a w o r ib n g o n h er d o c u n o e a t A n cfeew s U n h w a ity . b aa
u k e d i f s b e c o o ld in te r v ie w a te m p tin g o f o a r a a d en ca a s p art o f h er d o c to r a l r ese a rc h
p r o je c t O tr B o a r d d R eg en t* h a s g iv e n m ap p roval a n d m r e lig io n J aparU n eu t h aa
c m u c a te d *o a llo w a tu d cn tt t o b e im e r v ic w ed d a rin g th e ir d a » « p erio d * . F .n r io n d w ith
(h is le tte r i s fu rth e r e x p la n a tio n of th e p ro ject a n d a tom ta k in g y o u to f iv e y a w
p c n n n a io ti fb r in c h a n in te r v ie w to ta k e p la c e . I f ^>u h a v e a n y a d d itio n a l q u ea tto o s,
p le n a c o n ta c t e ith e r M i B ro w n o r m y a cif.

Sincerely,

JB N -0T 7-2000

10=43

8 18 4 2 9 442S
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ANDREWS UNIVERSITY
Department of Educational and Counseling Psychology
INFORMED CONSENT for Research on the
Development of the Concept of Salvation in Parochial School Students
Advisor: Donna J. Habenichl Ed.D. (616V471-3308; Researcher: Megan Brown. M.A.

Dear Family Members,
I am a doctoral student at Andrews University conducting a study on how children and adolescents
develop their ideas about salvation. Salvation is an important doctrine in the Christian faith. Previous
research has suggested that how young people think about salvation is related to their commitment to the
church, their agreement with church standards o f behavior, their richness o f devotional life, and their
willingness to share their religious experience with others. Knowing how salvation develops in children
can help us as parents, teachers, and church leaders pass on our values and prepare our children for eternity.
This study also has the potential to help students bring into focus their own feelings about God and
salvation. Your participation is crucial to accomplish these goals.
Participation in this study will require a parent/guardian to fill out a brief survey (5 minutes)
containing questions about the student participant and your religious education in the home. The other part
of the study consists o f a private tape-recorded interview with each student. It will last for 30 minutes to an
hour depending on the student. The interview will include a survey o f religious activities, a vocabulary
test, a drawing to illustrate salvation, and an interview on their ideas about salvation which will be taperecorded. Participants can choose to be interviewed at the school or at their home.
Individual information provided for this study will be kept completely confidential. Names and
identifying information will not be shared with others. ID numbers will be used to identify all information
pertaining to the interview. After the analysis, all tapes will be erased. Participation is in no way related to
students’ class work or grades and the drawings will not be shown to teachers.
It is important to me as a researcher to conduct the interviews in such a way that discomfort and
embarrassment to the family and individual is avoided. The questions in the survey and interview are
purely informative and meant to be applied to the understanding o f the concept o f salvation— there is no
hidden agenda. I will make sure that the interview is not too lengthy or tiring.
I will be giving each student a token o f appreciation for their participation. Remember that your
involvement in this study is voluntary and you can withdraw at any time. If you have any questions, feel
free to call at 616-382-5561 or write to meat 1323 Greenwood Ave, Apt. 305, Kalamazoo, MI or e-mail
me at mgreen@andrews.edu.
To be signed by each family member involved in this study, and by the investigator o f this study. Please
keep a copy for your records.
We, the undersigned, have read, understood and accept the above information and conditions. We have
received a copy o f this form and have been given the opportunity to have all our questions answered about
the nature and benefits of this study. We agree to participate as a family in this study under the conditions
outlined.
P aren t/G u ard ian 's sig n a tu re

d a te

S tu dent's sig n a tu re

d a te

R esearcher's s ig n a tu re

d a te

S tud en t’s n a m e (m in t)

Fam ilv D h o n e n u m b e r

Fam ilv m a ilin g a d d re ss
M y ch ild i s

y e a rs o ld a n d is in g rad e

. I w o u ld p re fe r m y ch ild to b e in terv iew ed at sc h o o l/ h o m e? (circle)
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Salvation Interview Study
(SDA Instruction Sheet)

Is your child 7 to 19 years o f age?
Is at least one parent/guardian in the household a baptized Seventh-day Adventist?
Has your child attended a Seventh-day Adventist school for at least 9 months?
If you answered “yes” to all four o f these questions, you and your child qualify to
participate in this important study. Here is what you need to do and what will be
happening.
1. Read through the consent form. If you have any questions, please contact Mr.
Branum at Kingsway or contact me at my temporary Canadian phone number,
905-725-4466. After June 6 , 1 can be reached at 616-695-7417 in Michigan. My
permanent mailing address is 12561 N. Red Bud Trail, Buchanan, Michigan
49107. I welcome dialogue about the study.
2. Once your questions have been answered, please sign and date the consent form
and mail immediately in the enclosed return envelop. The student’s and
researcher’s signatures will be signed later at the time o f the interview.
3. Keep the second copy o f the consent form for your records.
4. Children whose parents have consented to participate will be randomly selected
by age. I will contact your child and ask them if they are willing to participate.
We will be sure to schedule interviews during a time that will create the least
disruption for your child.
5. When an interview has been scheduled, you will receive at brief written survey to
be returned to me by mail.
When the study is complete Kingsway will receive a general summary o f the findings on
how the concept o f salvation develops in Kingsway students. The report will include
implications for the spiritual formation o f students.

Thanks so much for your contribution. Your participation could make a difference for
many!

Megan Green-Brown, researcher
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Salvation Interview Study
(Lutheran Instruction Sheet)
Is your child 7 to 19 years of age?
Is at least one parent/guardian in the household a confirmed member o f a Lutheran
church?
Has your child attended a Lutheran school for at least 9 months?
If you answered “yes” to all four o f these questions, you and your child qualify to
participate in this important study. Here is what you need to do and what will be
happening.
1. Read through the consent form. If you have any questions, please contact Mr. Zanto
at the school or contact me in at evenings at 616-382-5561.
2. Once your questions have been answered, please sign and date the consent form. The
student’s and researcher’s signatures will be signed later at the time o f the interview.
3. Keep the second copy o f the consent form for your records.
4. Please provide your telephone number and address so that I can arrange the interview
with your child and send you the parent survey.
5. Send the consent form back with your child on the next school day or whenever your
questions have been answered.
6. Children whose parents have consented to participate will be randomly selected by
age. If you indicated that you would like the interview at your home, I will call you
and arrange a time. If you indicated a preference for a school interview for your
child, I will coordinate that time with your child’s teacher and Mr. Zanto. We will be
sure to schedule interviews during a time that will create the least disruption for your
child.
7. When an interview has been scheduled, you will receive at brief parent survey to be
returned to me by mail.
8. When the study is complete, your school will receive a general summary o f the
findings on how the concept o f salvation develops in your children at Michigan
Lutheran.
Thanks so much for your contribution. Your participation could make a difference for
many!
Megan Brown, researcher
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Herefs your chance to impact Adventist education!
(Follow-up Letter to SDA Parents)
I had a great response from parents and students to participate in the Salvation Interview
Study. Thank you! Unfortunately, due to the nature o f the study, I need students
represented from every age group. I still need help from students ages 14,15, 18, and 19.
Would you and your child be willing to participate? I still need your HELP and it is not
too late!
Is your child 7 to 19 years old?
Is at least one parent/guardian in the household a baptized member o f the Seventhday Adventist Church?
Has your child attended a Seventh-day Adventist school for at least 9 months?
If you answered “yes” to all three questions, just sign the enclosed consent form and mail
it today! If your child agrees to participate, I will send you a photocopy o f the consent
form with all the signatures to keep for your records. If you have any questions please
contact Mr. Branum at Kingsway or call me at my Canadian phone number, 905-7254466. I can also be e-mailed at mgreen@andrews.edu.
Thank you for your help!

Megan Green-Brown, researcher
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(Follow-up Letter to Lutheran parents)
January 28, 2000
Dear Parents,
Thank you to those o f you who have already consented to participate in the Salvation
Interview Study. Unfortunately, I am still short o f the number o f students necessary to
complete the study. If you are interested in participating, please read the accompanying
consent form, fill it out, and send it back to school with your child tomorrow. Your child
can turn it in to his/her religion teacher or Mr. Zanto. After your child participates, I will
send you a copy o f the signed consent form for your records.
For those o f you who are concerned about the tim e that the study may take, I want you to
know that your participation will only take approximately 5 minutes and that your child
will only miss one religion period. It is my hope that participation in this research will be
an opportunity for you child to deepen his/her faith. If you would like a copy o f the
salvation interview to discuss with your child after his/her participation is complete, just
let me know. I also welcome questions and discussion. My telephone number and e-mail
address are listed above. Thank you so much for your commitment to Christian
education.
Sincerely,

Megan G. Brown, MA, NCC
Enclosure
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RAS and PS
The Religious Activities Survey (RAS) and the Parent Survey (PS) were used to
collect demographic information. Responses to the RAS were given verbally and
recorded by the interviewer. This survey collected information about age, grade, ordinal
position in the family, church membership status, and the frequency o f religious
activities. The PS was completed in writing by at least one guardian and was mailed
back to the interviewer. The variables measured included: participants’ date o f birth,
gender, family size, living arrangements, educational data, and family religious practices.
Religious Activities Survey
The RAS variables included:
1. Age
2.

Grade in school

3.

Baptismal/confirmation status o f the subject

4.

Age at baptism/confirmation

4.

Frequency o f Bible reading and other devotional practices by subject

5.

Frequency o f prayer by subject

6.

Church activities in which the subject participates regularly.

Parent Survey
The following variables were included in the PS:
1. Subject and family data:
a. Number o f children in family
b. Citizenship o f subject
c. Gender
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d. Date o f birth
e. Father's occupation
f. Mother's occupation
g. Subject's primary caregivers
h. Quantity o f TV watching
2. Educational data:
a. Number o f years in denominational school
3. Baptismal/confirmation status
a. Subject's baptismal/confirmation status
c. Mother's baptismal/confirmation status
d. Father's baptismal/confirmation status
e. Sister(s)' baptismal/confirmation status
f. Brother(s)' baptismal/confirmation status
4. Data related to religious activities
a. Frequency o f subject’s church attendance
b. Frequency o f subject’s Sabbath/Sunday School attendance
c. Frequency o f parents' church attendance
d. Frequency o f parents' Sabbath/Sunday School attendance
e. Frequency o f family worship
f. Type and frequency o f religious instruction in the home
g. Frequency o f parents’ Bible reading
h. Frequency o f parents’ reading other religious materials
i. Frequency o f parents’ private prayer
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Once permission was received from the two schools, an agreement was made on
how students and families could be contacted and on when students would be allowed to
participate in the study. The SDA interviews were conducted in Ontario, Canada in the
spring o f 1999 and the Lutheran interviews were conducted in Michigan, U.S.A. in the
winter and spring o f 2000. At the time o f the interviews, the SDA school in had 155
students enrolled and Lutheran school had 132 students enrolled.
1. A letter o f information was sent to the parents/guardians o f every student,
asking them to return a consent form for their child to participate in the study. At the
SDA school, letters were mailed directly to each family. At the Lutheran school, letters
were sent home with each student.
2. Follow-up calls made to those SDA parents who did not return a consent form
and follow-up letters were sent home with each Lutheran student. The principal o f the
Lutheran school also personally asked students and parents to participate, but the
researcher was not permitted to have telephone numbers or addresses o f families before
consent was received.
3. Once consent was received, appointments were arranged with each student. At
the SDA school, students chose whether they would be interviewed at their residences or
at the school. At the Lutheran school, parents/guardians chose whether their child would
be interviewed at home or at school. All Lutheran parents requested that their child be
interviewed at school. SDA students were interviewed during their free time and
Lutheran students were interviewed during a class that had low academic significance.
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Family Background
Number o f Children in the Family
No only children participated in the study. More Lutheran subjects had two
children in the family where as more SDA subjects had three subjects in their families.

Number o f Children in the Family
Denomination
Lutheran
c n a

2

it
%
n
%

7
43.8
4
19.0

Number o f Children in the Family
3
4
3
5
18.8
31.3
10
6
47.6
28.6

6

1
6.3
1
4.8

Ordinal Position o f Subject in the Family
Four ordinal positions were established for birth order: oldest, middle, youngest,
and only. Most Lutherans interviewed were either the oldest or the youngest in their
family. Most SDA participants interviewed (61.9%) were the youngest in their family.
No only children participated in the study.

Number o f Subjects by Ordinal Position in the Family
Denomination
Lutheran
SDA

n
%
n
%

Ordinal Position of Subject in the Family
Middle
Youngest
Oldest
6
4
6
25.0
37.5
37.5
4
4
13
19.0
61.9
19.0
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Subjects’ Caregiver(s)
The subject’s caregiver(s) variable was categorized into six groups: biological
father, biological mother, stepfather, stepmother, grandparent(s), and other caregiver.
Ail 16 Lutheran subjects lived with their biological mothers. Thirteen also lived
(81.3%) lived with their biological father. The three that did not live with their biological
fathers (18.8%) lived with stepfathers.
O f the 21 SDA subjects, 19 o f them (90.5%) lived with their biological mothers
and 15 o f them (71.4%) reported living with their biological fathers. Two students
(9.5%) lived with an adoptive father and one lived with an adoptive mother. One SDA
student lived with a stepfather, and one student had grandparents as legal guardians. O f
the 21 SDA students, 15 o f them (71.4%) lived with both biological parents.

Subjects’ Personal Prayer
Over half (56.3%) o f Lutheran subjects said they prayed twice a day or more. A
similar percentage, 52.3% o f SDA subjects reported praying twice a day or more. A
much higher percentage o f Lutherans (43.8%) reported praying several times a day than
did SDAs (28.6%).

Subjects ’ Prayer Frequency
Frequency
Several times a day
Twice a day
Once a day
A few times a week
Rarely or never

Lutheran Subjects
n
%
7
43.8
2
12.5
4
25.0
3
18.8

SDA Subjects
n
%
6
28.6
5
23.8
7
33.3
3
14.3
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Mother’s Personal Prayer
Just over 60% o f both Lutheran and SDA mothers reported that they prayed
several times a day.

Mothers ’ Prayer Frequency
Frequency
Several times a day
Twice a day
Once a day
A few times a week
Rarely or never
Missing data

Lutheran Mothers
n
%
10
62.5
3
2

18.8
12.5

1

6.3

SDA Mothers
n
%
13
61.9
5
23.8
3
14.3

Fathers’ Personal Prayer
Almost two-thirds (62.5%) o f the Lutheran fathers reported frequent daily prayer,
while almost half (47.6%) o f the SDA fathers reported praying several times a day.
There was missing data on this variable for fathers in both denominations.

Fathers ’ Prayer Frequency
Frequency
Several times a day
Twice a day
Once a day
A few times a week
Rarely or never
Missing data

Lutheran Fathers
n
%
10
62.5
3
1

18.8
6.3

2

12.5

SDA Fathers
n
%
10
47.6
2
9.5
4
19.0
1
4
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Occasions When Subjects Pray
This variable was to determine when the subject had personal prayer. The
occasions were divided into the following five categories: anytime/all the time, when in
need o f help/wisdom, specific times o f day (upon waking and/or sleeping and/or at
meals), at meal times only, and at church. No participants or their parents prayed only at
meal times or at church. Most Lutheran subjects (43.8%) reported that they prayed
anytime or all the time. Over a third o f Lutherans (37.5%) said they prayed at specific
times o f day such as upon waking or before going to sleep. Three Lutheran students
(18.8%) reported praying when in need.
Two thirds o f the SDA subjects interviewed (66.7%) said they prayed at specific
times in the day, such as upon waking or sleeping. Six SDA students (28.6%) reported
praying anytime or all the time. One SDA students reported praying whenever in need.

Occasions When Mothers Pray
The majority o f Lutheran subjects’ mothers (56.3%) responded that they prayed
anytime or all the time. One quarter o f the Lutheran mothers (25.0%) said they prayed at
a specific time during the day. One mother (6.3%) said she prayed whenever in need.
Two mothers (12.5%) did not respond to this question.
About half o f the SDA mothers (47.6%) reported praying anytime or all the time,
and an equal portion (47.6%) reported praying at specific times. One mother (4.8%) did
not answer this item.
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Occasions When Fathers Pray
Half o f the fathers o f Lutheran subjects (50.0%) said that they prayed anytime or
all the time. A quarter o f them (25.0%) said they prayed at specific times in the day.
One father (6.3%) said he prayed when in need. Three fathers (18.8%) did not respond.

Subjects’ Additional Church Activities
The RAS requested information about the subject’s involvement in religious
activities apart from the weekly church service or Sunday/Sabbath School. Since some
terms associated with additional church activities may be unfamiliar, some o f them will
be explained. Fellowship meals are often referred to as “potlucks” by church members.
These are gatherings o f church member in which the meal is provided through the
combined efforts o f those involved. Vespers, mostly an SDA term, is a worship service
held at sunset Friday and/or sunset Saturday to begin and end the Sabbath. “Sharing
ministry” is a term coined by the author to refer to activities where students are leaders in
worship services outside o f their own churches but usually within their denomination.
For SDA students this would include seminar bands and the gymnastics/witnessing team
where students organize and lead out the Sabbath School programs and the Church
services for other SDA churches. Pathfinders is a co-educational SDA-sponsored youth
group structured quite similarly to Boy Scouts or Girl Scouts. It is designed for children
ages 10 to 16. Workbees are structured church maintenance events where members are
encouraged to lend their efforts to the up-keep o f the church.
Twelve categories o f students activities were identified: social activities, youth
activities (which often incorporated a mixture o f social, spiritual, and community
service), musical activities, missionary or community projects, vespers or special church
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programs, prayer meetings/Bible study/Small groups, sharing ministry, Pathfinders,
church community fund raisers, chaperone, generai volunteer, and workbees/custodial
services. Lutherans participated most frequently in general youth activities (75%). And
SDAs were most frequently involved in musical activities (52.4%).

Subjects' Additional Church Activities
Additional Church Activities
Social activities/Fellowship meals
Youth activities
Music and choir
Missionary/Community projects
Vespers/Special programs
Prayer meetings/Bible study
Sharing ministry
Pathfinders/Youth group
Church community fund raisers
Chaperone
General volunteer
Workbees/Custodial services

Lutheran Subjects
n
%
12
3
2

N/A

75.0
18.8
12.5

N/A

SDA Subjects
n
%
3
14.3
1
4.8
11
52.4
9
42.9
6
28.6
1
4.8
6
28.6
1
4.8
4
19.0
1

4.8

Parents’ Additional Church Activities
Many o f the categories for parents’ additional church activities were the same as
those for their children, although there were several additions. Parents’ additional church
activities were grouped into 16 categories. Both denominations had religiously based
programs to meet the needs o f men and women in the church. Although named
differently by Lutherans and SDAs, the SDA title o f Women’s or Men’s Ministries was
adopted for the category because it best described the nature o f the activity. Many
parents were involved in voluntary teaching in their churches, thus a category entitled
“educational ministry” was included. Church helping or care ministry included activities
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geared toward caring for the personal needs o f church members and facilitating the order
o f the church service. The position o f deacon and deaconess in the SDA denomination
are included in this category. Parents not professionally trained as ministers, but active in
church evangelism and meeting the spiritual needs o f those in the church, were
considered as lay ministers. Some parents were career ministers and were involved in so
much o f church life that a category was created to signify this.

Mothers1 Additional Church Activities
Lutheran mothers were predominantly involved in church helping or a care
ministry (37.5%). The majority o f SDA mothers (33.3%) were involved in social
activities or fellowship meals.

Mothers ’ Additional Church Activities
Additional Church Activities
Social activities/Fellowship meals
Music and choir
Missionary/Community projects
Vespers/Special programs
Prayer meetings/Bible study
Church community fund raisers
Church administration
W omen’s ministries
Educational ministry
Church helping/Care ministry
Chaperone/Nursery
General volunteer
Workbees/Custodial services
Church school
Lay ministry
Full-time pastor

Lutheran Mothers
n
%
2
12.5
2
12.5
4
25.0
2
12.5
4
25.0
3
18.8
1
6.3
3
18.8
6
1
1
1
2
0

37.5
6.3
6.3
6.3
12.5
0

SDA Mothers
n
%
1
33.3
4
19.0
28.6
6
3
14.3
23.8
5
14.3
j->
4
19.0
23.8
5
9.5
2
1
4.8
2

9.5

2

9.5
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Fathers’ Additional Church Activities
The primary activities in which most Lutheran and SDA fathers participated were
church administration (50% and 28.6% respectively).

Fathers' Additional Church Activities
Additional Church Activities
Social activities/Fellowship meals
Music and choir
Missionary/Community projects
Vespers/Special programs
Prayer meetings/Bible study
Church community fund raisers
Church administration
M en’s ministries
Educational ministry
Church helping/Care ministry
Chaperone
General volunteer
Workbees/Custodial services
Church school
Lay ministry
Full-time pastor

Lutheran Fathers
n
%
2
12.5
1
6.3
1
6.3
3

18.8

8

50.0

3
1
1

18.8
6.3
6.3

1
1
2
1

6.3
6.3
12.5
6.3

SDA Fathers
n
%
3
14.3
4
19.0
4
19.0
3
14.3
4
19.0
3
14.3
6
28.6

3

14.3

1

4.8

1

4.8

1

4.8

Amount o f TV Watched by Subjects
Parents estimated the amount o f time their participating child watched television.
This variable has four categories: at least two to four hours daily, about one hour daily,
less than one hour a day, and none.
The majority o f Lutheran parents (43.8%) reported that their child watched less
than one hour o f TV a day. Almost o f a third o f the parents (31.3%) said that their child
watched about one hour a day and the smallest group, one fifth (18.8%), reported that
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their child watched television at least two to four hours a day. One parent o f a Lutheran
subject did not fill in this information for the subject.
Eight SDA parents (38.1%) reported that their child watched television for less
than one hour a day, and the same number (38.1%) reported that their child watched
about one hour a day. Two parents (9.5%) said their child watched two to four hours o f
television a day, and another two said their child did not watch television. One SDA
parent did not respond to this item.

Parent’s Occupation
Five occupation groups, adapted from the standardization process o f the WISC-R,
were used for this study. There are:
1. Professional and technical workers
2. Managers, officials, proprietors, clerical workers, and sales workers
3. Craftsmen and foremen
4. Operatives, service workers (including private household), farmers, and farm
managers.
5. Laborers, farm laborers, and farm foremen.
The occupation groups by number o f subjects for fathers and for mothers are on
the next page.
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Fathers ’ Occupation Groups by Number o f Subjects

Occupation Groups

Lutheran
Fathers

SDA
Fathers

if

%

n

%

Professional-Technical

4

25.0

8

38.1

Mangers-Officials-Proprietors-CIerical &
Sales Workers

6

37.5

7

33.3

Crafts men-Fore men

2

12.5

3

14.3

Operatives-Service Workers-Farmers-Farm
Managers

3

18.8

Lahorers-Farm Lahorers-Farm Foremen

1

6.3

2

9.5

1

4.8

Does not work

Mothers ’ Occupation Groups by Number o f Subjects

Occupation Groups

Lutheran
Mothers

SDA
Mothers

«

%

if

%

Professional-Technical

5

31.3

7

33.3

Managers-Officials-Proprietors-Clerical &
Sales Workers

8

50.0

9

42.9

Craftsmen-Foremen

1

6.3

Operatives-Service Workers-Farmers-Farm
Managers-Homemakers

1

6.3

5

23.8

Lahore rs-Farm Lahore rs-Farm Foremen

1

6.3
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What is sin?...............................................................................................................
Does everyone sin ? ..................................................................................................
Why do people s in ? .................................................................................................
How did sin begin? Where did sin come from ?.................................................
How do you know when you are sinning?............................................................
When you sin is God mad at you? .......................................................................
When you sin does God still love you? ..............................................................
What does the word forgiveness mean to you?...................................................
If people do bad things, does God still want to forgive them ?..........................
Should people quit sinning?...................................................................................
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What does sin do to you?........................................................................................
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or less than He did before you sinned?...........................................................
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you to overcome sin ? ........................................................................................
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represent or sym bolize?....................................................................................
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What happens at baptism?.................................................................................
(Lutheran) Why be baptized? What do you see as the significance
o f baptism ?..........................................................................................................
What does it mean to be saved?............................................................................
(SDA) What does baptism have to do with salvation?.......................................
(Lutheran) What does baptism have to do with salvation?................................
Why did Jesus come to live on earth? (1 st criterion).........................................
Why did Jesus come to live on earth? (2nd criterion)........................................
Why did Jesus die on the cross?............................................................................
Did Jesus have to die? W hy?.................................................................................
What happened to Jesus after He died?................................................................
Where is Jesus now? What is He doing?............................................................
Who will go to heaven to live with G od?............................................................
(SDA) What will happen to the people who don't go to heaven?....................
(Lutheran) What will happen to the people who don't go to heaven?..............
What is faith? What does faith have to do with salvation?.................................
(SDA) What part does our choice have in overcoming sin?..............................
(Lutheran) What part does our choice have in overcoming sin?.......................
(SDA) What does choice have to do with salvation?.........................................
(Lutheran) What does choice have to do with salvation?..................................
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Do you have to be strong to overcome sin? (2nd criterion)................................
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thing you can do to be saved?...........................................................................
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30a. If Jesus returned today (or if you died today), do you believe
you would be saved? (1st criterion)................................................................
30b. If Jesus returned today (or if you died today), do you believe
you would be saved? (2nd criterion)...............................................................
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Level 1
CHARACTER
IZATION
Sin is conceived as “som ething bad”
or "som ething evil" mostly related to
children's own actions or behavior.
Misbehavior equates sin.

TYPICAL
ANSWERS
SDA

■ “Sin is something bad"
• "Mien I misbehave or do
something bad"
• "It is a mistake"
• " Mien yo u lie, you rob, or you w
rudeness "
■ "Sin is the evil things we do "
• " You do something wrong "
• "Mien 1 get in trouble and stuff1'
• “Mien people aren't very good"
• "Disobeying you r parents"
• "The devil and ba d people "
• "Saying cuss w o rd s"
• "I don't know"

Level 2
Sin is seen in terms o f deeds against
God or disobedience to 1lim and often
is described through concrete
examples. References to following
Satan may be made.

• "It is an offense against G od or
•

■

•

■
•
•

Lutheran

• It is something that you can do
that's wrong "
• "You can't do the right thing
without G od s help "
• "In two senses is the bad thing in
which we do, like actual sin and
then original sin which is innate to
humans "

disobedience to H im "
"M ien Satan comes and tempts
vou to do something bad against
God"
"Mien we disobey G od M ien we
do something prohibited,
something e\’il"
"Disrespect action against G o d or
something G od didn't tell us to do"
"It's wrong to do something bad
that Satan wants you to do
"Sin is disobeying G od directly
and indirectly"
" Turning against God"

• "It's something against G od or
against any other person or animal
or y o u rse lf ’
■ "Its like the opposite o f God"
• "Its ju st the bad things you do
against God.

Level 3
Sin is conceptualized as a
transgression against God's
commandments. An awareness or
consciousness o f moral
responsibility— "you know it is not
right"— when sin occurs.

Level 4
Sin begins to be attributed to a
separation from God, or a broken
relationship with Him.

• "A transgression o f the law "
■ "It is separation from God"
• "To violate the laws G od gave u s " • "It is what we do when we are
■ "It is not fulfilling the law. It is not
living fa r awa\’from God"
fulfilling something that we are
• "It is when we detach ourselves
told we are supposed to do "
from God. Only that. That is
• "When y o u do something you know
enough. Once som ebody detaches
is not rig h t"
him self from God, he/she already is
■ "Break one o f the ten
sinning "
commandments "
■ “Sin is kind o f like cancer. It eats
■ “Disobeying God's rules and
aw a\fyour life and soul and
Word" '
destroys what you have with GoiT
• "Something that goes against what
it's evil that u a v "
you know is wrong like morals "

■ “Its disobedience o f G o d ’s
command"
• "Its not being able to do what G od
wants "
• "Its going against G o d ’s law "
• "Sin is falling short o f what G od
expects o f y o u . . . not obei'ing him
to ta lly "
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1. What is sin?

CHARACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS
SDA

Lutheran

Level 1
Not everyone sins since
“good" people do not sin.
Subjects may not have good
explanations as to why this is
so.

• "No, because some people
are kind"
• "Some people do because
some people do not believe
in G od while other d o "
• "Some people do but
others don't because they
aren't ba d and gambling"
• "No, my grandm a doesn't"
• "Some don't but / don't
know who those ones
would be "
■ "No, some o f the ones are
perfect alread)’"
• "No (no reason) "

Level 2

Level 3

Subjects think that everyone
sins, but they cannot say why,
say that this is the way they
were taught, or they give
erratic answers.

Everyone sins because no one
is perfect. Only God is
perfect. Reference to Satan as
the cause o f sin, may be made,
or an allusion to Adam and
Eve may be present.

■ "}’« , the Bible says it is
so"
• " Yup, that's the way it is
with a G od like we h a ve"
• "Yes, 1 don't know"
• "Yes, because sometimes
some people tell lies "
■ " Yes, when they were little
children they all sinned"
• "Everybody’ is the same
and wants to sin in this

■ "Yes, Satan makes us s in "
■ "Yes, everybody sins, but

life"
• " Yes, in Sabbath School
they tell us about tlta l"
• "I've alwa)’s been raised to
believe it is s o "
• “Everybody1sins...the
Bible sen's s o "
• "Yes, 'Cause we're just,
human. Humans sin.
That's what people lun’e
told me "

Jesus was the only one
who was perfect while He
was h ere"
■ "It's uncn'oidable because
o f all the tem ptations"
• "Yes, until when G od
comes and we are made
perfect in His image "
• " I'es, G od sa id we all lead
sinful lives because we're
a ll imperfect"

• "Definitely. No one's
perfect except God. H e’s
the only one that can keep
the commandments "
• "Yeah, because G od sa id
all I m e sinned and fa ll
short o f the glory o f God"

Level 4

Level S

Emphasis is placed on the
Everyone sins because human
assumption that everyone sins nature is sinful. We therefore
because we are born in a
have the tendency to sin.
sinful world. Sin is inherited
from our first parents.

■ "I’e.r, after the fa ll In Eden

■ " Yes, all people do
sin came ituo the w orld
because they have the
And all people have
tendency to sin. 1Ye are all
sinned"
born with this tendency"
• " Yes, Satan came into this • "Yes, certainly because we
w orld then all sin was
all I m e a sinful nature.
passedfrom one
iVe are born wit this
generation to another "
nature so we are unable to
• "Yes, we are born in a
avoid sin"
sinful world"
• " Yes, the Bible w s all are
• "Since Adam an d Eve
born into sin It's ju st a
human nature thing "
sinned we have all been
inheriting sin. Basically we • "Yes, G od knows we are
don't h a w a ch oice"
weak, but He can help us
to overcome the sitfu l
nature that makes us sin"
• "lev. G o d sa )’s so in the
Bible that everyone has
been sinful from birth"
• "Yes.. . Ever since the fa ll
when Adam and sinned
you 're born into i t "
• " )V.s, we are all born with
original sin because the
w orld is sinful ever since
the fa ll o f man "

• “Yes, well, because no
matter what we do, we
can't do anything to please
God. li e are naturally
enemies o f G od and we
want to do things against
G od and so that "s why we
all sin "
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2. Does everyone sin? What makes you think that?

CHARACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS
SD A

Lutheran

Level 1
Subjects do not
know, or their
responses are
incomplete, vague,
or inaccurate.

Level 2
Subjects’ response
emphasize ignorance.
People do not know
better and the result is
sin.

Level 3
At this stage, subjects believe
that temptations, the devil, and
worldly influences are the
reasons w hy people sin.

■ "Most people sin and ■ ‘"Cause we're tem pted a
don't realize it 'til
lot. Ihere's a lot that
after, so I really
distracts you fro m God"
• " 'Cause temptations from
can't scy"
Satan. Lust. 117ten they
want to go after
something "
• "1 think because mainly o f
temptation. It's too great
fo r them and they fe e l that
they have to get it out o f
them before they can come
back to be them selves"
• "They sin because they get
tem pted and Satan"

Level 4
Emphasis is placed in the fact that
humans inherit sinfulness. People are
bom into a sinful world and they
choose sinful rebellion.

■ "Because this w orld is e v il"
■ "Because we think at that time that
it is right and G od gave us the
pow er o f choice so we can choose
even thou we know in the end that it
wasn 't right, we still sometimes
think a t that moment an dju st act on
our first feeling that we g e t"
• "1 think people sin by like worldly
influences and temptations and like
urges to do som ething"
• "Because it seems at the moment
that maybe they would enjoy what
they were doing or because they
actually had bad intentions"
• "Because Adam and Eve fe ll into
sin and no on can't sin "
■ "Because sin entered the w orld
through Adam and Eve and since
then parents have passed on sin to
their offspring"
• "Because i t ’s in your blood. 'Cause
Adam and Eve sinned and we ‘re
descended from them, so everyone
after that sins.

Level 5
These subjects state that people sin
because they have a sinful nature.
1lumans have a natural tendency or
desire to sin.

■ "Partly human nature ju st to sin
and partly, 1 guess, ju st the devil
talking to you an d s tu ff’
• "Because that's ju st within our
natures"
• "Because it's natural fo r us
now because o f what happened
in the beginning. You can 7
help i t "
■ "It’s our nature, 1 guess. Ever
since Adam and Eve sinned in
the garden there's been sin "

• "Because they have a sinful
nature "
• "It's in their nature to. They
don 7 know how to live any
other trov"
• "Its part o f their nature to sin "
• "It's natural d esire"
• "It’s the human nature. You do
things to hurt people. It's Just
who you are. You do things to
benefit you rself usually, not
others "
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3. Why do people sin?

CHARACTER
Level 1
IZATION
Subjects do not know the
answer to this question or
they may provide enatic,
ambiguous, or erroneous
responses.

TYPICAL
ANSWERS
SDA

Lutheran

Level 2
Answers very concrete in
nature. Sin began because
Adam and Eve ate the fruit,
or because o f Satan. No real
explanations are offered

■ "When Adam and Eve ate
" / ha\'en't a du e"
the prohibited apple "
"Way back"
■ “In the garden o f Eden.
"When sin started"
When Eve took the fr u it"
"No one know s"
"When the Bible says it • " When Adam and Eve
sinned"
sta rte d ”
• "When Jesus died on
• "Maybe when man
the cross "
started sinning, like
• "It's alwa)’s been there
A dam "
• "The devil"
since the human age "
■ “From Satan "
• "Sin had its beginning in
the garden"
• “Sin always starts with
bad people like Adam and
Eve in the garden "

■
■
•
•
■

Level 3
Responses em phasize that
Adam and Eve disobeyed, or
Satan led them to cat the fruit.
This resulted in sin.

Level 4

■ "In heaven with Lucifer.
sin "
■ He wanted to be like God.
• "II'Iten Satan came and
He wanted to take part in
started to make sin all over
the design o f this earth
the place that G od had
He took with Him about
one third o f the angels.
created nice, he tem pted Eve
to eat the poison a p p le "
And a battle took place In
• "When Adam an d Eve were
heaven"
in Eden. G od told them not
• "Probably with the devil.
to eat from the fru it o f the
His first wanting to gain
tree because they would d ie "
pow er led to corruption ”
• Eve separated herself from
■ "When Lucifer turned
Adam and there was a
against G o d in heaven"
serpen t-tellin g her that G od
was lying to them and Eve
ate the fruit and gave it to
Adam"
■ “Eve disobeyed an d started

■ "When.. .Adam and Eve

■ "Eve took the apple and ate

• sinned in the Garden o f
Eden "
• “1 guess, well Adam and
Eve were tem pted 1 guess
hut once again ju st the
people are drawn to sin
anywtQ’S "

when the snake to ld her to.
G od to ld her not to"
• "Adam and Eve. Eve
doubted G od in the Garden
and then she at the fruit
when the devil tem ped her
with it and she gave it to
Adam then too when G od
had to ld them not to eat o f
that one certain tree "

Level 5

There is reference to Lucifer's Conceptualized answers. There are
controversy in heaven as the references to Lucifer's selfishness,
cause o f sin.
pride, jealousy, or envy as the
original cause. Answers allude to
the mystery o f sin.

• "Thede\'il. He was
originally an angel and
ju st didn't agree with
what G od was saying, so
he went on his own path "

• "When Satan started to have
envy "
• "It began In Satan's heart, but
its real origin is unknown"
• "Sin originatedfrom the
selfishness o f an angel who was
much higher than the other
angels. He was very glorious.
Then he got proud an d started
to covet Jesus' position. After
that he became rebellious "
• "The pride and en \y and all
that selfislmess ju st ate Satan's
heart aw ay until he was
completely bad"
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4. How did sin begin? Where did sin come from?
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5, How do you know when you are sinning?
CHARACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS
SDA

Lutheran

Level 1
Subjects at this level mention
the conscience, but there is not
elaboration on what the
conscience does or how it
works.

Level 2

Level 3

The conscience is not associated with
bad feelings. Subjects may elaborate on
the work o fth c conscience or mention
that people know that they are going
against what they know to he right.

Subjects at this stage elaborate even more
on the work o f the conscience. Then
mention external ways o f knowing that
they are sinning, for example, parents, the
Ten Commandments, negative results,
etc.
■ "Your conscience tells you. You're
■ "Ifyou've rea d the Bible and you
more aware. You don 'I want people
understand It, you should know what
to catch y o u "
you "re doing is wrong i f you do bad
things sometimes "
• " You 're doing something that you
know is wrong personally, and you
• "Well, first o f all, i f its breaking one of
fe e l i t ’s wrong, that's sinning loo,
the 10 Commandments, 1 know right
going against what you know, wluit
there I'm sinning. My conscience tells
yo u conscience is telling you to do "
me when 1 'm sinning and i f 1 know it's
• "You can ju st get this really like bad
something I should be d oin g"
feeling, ju st something says yo u know • "You conscience tells you. yo u feel
this isn't rig h t"
bad about it. It hurts others. It hurts
y o u r s e lf

• "My conscience tells me. You don V
fe e l very good"
• "My conscience tells me that wasn 7
rig h t"

• "My conscience will tell me unless it
been deluded so m uch... or when
other people point it out to me "
• " You 're conscience tells you. If you
read the Bible, you know what G od
says and yo u know when y o u ’ve gone
against God"
• Because you compare you rself to what
G od sa\’s in His w ord and you realise
that you done something bad or your
conscience tells you"
• "In addition to when you fe e l your
conscience is telling you what you're
doing is wrong, also G od has given us
the Ten Commandments as guidelines
to fo llo w "

Level 4
Here subjects discuss how the
conscience is formed and developed.
They may mention that the conscience
is God-given or is actually the Holy
Spirit communicating.

■ "It's either a combination o f a
conscience that is there when
you 're born and that is influenced
by what other people teach us is
right and wrong, or it is the Holy
Spirit's direct pa rt or a
combination o f both "
■ "Well, you have to have a
relationship with G od before you
can realise when you a r e "
• Usually because o f the way you've
been brought up, you know what is
morally righ t"
• "Your conscience should tell you
when you 're siim ing.. . G od has
all given us conscience "
• "In ever}’ person, G od has made a
conscience which allows you to get
an uneasy feeling inside o f you
when you sin or you know you 're
not doing something rig h t"

CHARACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS
SDA

Lutheran

Level 1
Subjects say that God may become
mad when a person does something
bad, or they are not sure or do not
know.

Level 2

Level 3

Subjects may admit that God does not God does not become angry when
get m ad when a person sins, but they
people sin, but He is sad or
cannot give good or definite reasons to disappointed.
support their belief. The only reason
some may ofTcr is that they were
taught this way, or that the Bible says
so.

Level 4
God does not become angry when a
person sins, Even more importantly,
He is willing to forgive and still loves
the sinner. God is slow to anger. He
is angry at the sin, but not the sinner.
Reasons may include: God keeps us
alive, and He died for us.

■ "No, 1ju s t know th a t"
• " Yes, G od gets kin d o f m ad ”
• " Tes, cause we are not listening to • "No, m y Mom told m e "
Him. We are listening to the d e v il" • "No, the Bible says s o "
• "No, becam e we p ra y to H im "
■ " Yes, because He kind o f wants
• "No, b u t’s hard to say why "
y o u to fo llo w H is ten
■ "No, He'll never gel m a d at u s "
commandments a n d be nice"
• "Yes, 1 don't know
• "No, He's angr\> at Satan "
• "No " (No reason)
• "That's not fo r me to decide"
• "No, 1 guess not. He's kin d o f well,
• "Maybe. Yeah probably"
• "Y es" (N oreason)
I guess yo u could say no. He
• “Ify o u don't ask fo r forgiveness,
doesn't. Thai's all"
y es "
• " Yes, the Bible sa}’s so "

■ "No, He is sa d a n d wishes that we
w ould ask fo r fo rg iven ess"
• "No, He knows we are not always
perfect an d have the possibility o f
sinning "
• "lie's disappointed and sa d i f we
know better "
• "No, ju s t hurt"
• "Not com pletely m ad m ore sa d 1
th in k "
• "No, the Bible sa}'s He likes
e w ryb o d V the sa m e "
• "1 wouldn't say He's happy"

■ "No, He always forgives m and
lifts us u p "
■ "No, He is willing to restore a
good relationship again "
■ "He does not become m ad He
wants to correct m , becam e He
loves us "
• "No, He'll forgive m i f we ask
'cause nobod}' is p e rfe c t"
• "G od is always forgiving. It's like
His character 1 guess "
• “Not at me but what I've done G od
hates the sin, but loves the sinner"

■ " f « , I don't know. I know that
we ’re not supposed to (sin] "
• "Uh, 1 think so. Becam e he loves
us and He doesn V want us to sin
an d He set His w ord a n d He set
the rules and we as sinful human
beings we go a g a im t th a t"

• "It grieves Him a n d s tu ff when
people sin "

• "No, H e's disappointed. . .
Because G o d ’s a loving G od and
He also forgives "
• "No, He "s m ad a t what m y actions,
but He still loves me "
• "He is an all loving god and also
is m erciful"
• "G od hates the sin but loves the
sinner "
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6. When you sin is God mad at you? How do you know?
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7. When you sin does God still love you? How do you know?
CHARACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS
SDA

Level 1
Subjects do not know if God still loves them when
they sin, or they think that God still loves them, but
they cannot give reasons why. It may be they were
taught this way. Negative responses are also
included in this group.

■
•
■
•
•
•
■
■
•
•
•

Lutheran

"Yes, 1 don't know "
" Yes, I heard it in Sabbath S ch o o l"
" Yes, because 1 was told th a t"
" Yes, He loves yo u anyway. Doesn't matter to
Him "
"Yes, but it makes yo u very b a d "
" Yes, because He always loves y o u "
" Yes, He sa id He always w ould"
"No, not always "
"No, not when yo u do really b a d stuff"
"No, 1 don't think so, that's ju s t what 1 think "
"No " (no reason)

• " Yes, th a t's ju s t what people ha\’e told me "
• "Uhm, yeah, 1ju s t fe e l 1ju s t kn o w "
• "He doesn j love yo u when y o u sin because He
hates s i n "

Level 2
Subjects think that God still loves them in spite o f
their sins. The main reason for asserting this is that
the Bible says so.

■
■
•
•

“ Yes, the Bible says that He loves every sinner "
" O f course, He told us all about i t "
" Yes, it tells about it in the go o d b o o k "
"Yes, the Holy Scriptures are clear about th a t"

■ " Yes He does, the Bible sa\>s s o "
• " I'es, He sa j’s so in the Bible ”
■ "Uh huh, because He tells us so in His w ord"

Level 3
Subjects believe that God loves them when they
sin because they experience this love. The reasons
are centered mostly on God's traits.

■ "Yes, because He continues blessing us"
• "He d ie d fo r us and 1 think that i f He did so. He
loves us "
• "Yes, G od never stops loving us. After Jesus
came to this earth, He loved us more than
before"
• "Yes, i f yo u ask Him he'll always fo rg ive y o u "
• " Yes, He sa id His love fo r us is unconditional"
• " Yes, He wouldn Vhave sent His only begotten
Son i f He didn't always love us "

■ "Km, ‘cause G od loves all people"
• "Yeah, 'cause G od loves e\'eryone. He died fo r
everyone. He can never hate 'cause h a te ‘s sin "
• " I’c.s, because o f sending Jesus and him living
His perfect life that shows great lo v e "
• " Ira, G od has grace which is undeserved love
fo r u s "

CHARACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS
SDA

Lutheran

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Subjects answers may indicate little or
no awareness o f what the teen
forgiveness means. Ambiguous
expressions may be present. Basic
responses which pertain to forgiveness
are also included here such as being
sorry for som ething you've done.

Subjects' responses in this group still
indicate a limited understanding o f
forgiveness. God is mentioned in
connection with forgiveness o f wrong
behavior, but no reference is made to
putting the wrong in the past. Sin is
not referred to in this group.

Subjects state that when a wrong or
misdeed is forgiven, the wrong is
forgotten, and the memory o f the deed
is put in the past. God and people still
love you after you sin, and they are
not mad at you anymore. Reference
may be made to restitution in this
category, but the idea o f God's
cleansing us o f sin is still not present.

Level 4
Subjects in this group state that after
forgiveness God and people put
misdeeds in the past and remember
them no more. Mention is made o f
sin, that forgiveness includes a
cleansing o f the soul, and that a
relationship is engendered in this
process.

■ "Id o n 't know "
• "That you'll take back what you've
sa id or d o n e "
• "When som ebody says they are
sorry "
• "They are m a d but they still love
you"
■ “When yo u do something bad and
they forg ive y o u "
• "Asking someone to take back
what happened"
• "The person will fo rg ive yo u and
still be your fr ie n d "
• “ Forgiveness is when y o u are
so rry"

■ "G od sa)’s it's OK and y o u don't
do it an ym o re"
■ "G od w ould forg ive yo u no matter
w h a t"
• "G odforgives yo u fo r doing
som ething bad and He's being nice
to y o u again"
• "That G od and yo u will be frien d s
a g a in "
• “ You don't have a guilty fee lin g
anym ore with G od"
• "It means that G od is going to be
that kind o f a G od He fo rg ives you
o f wrongs "

■ “ When yo u do som ething wrong
people will fo rg et about i t "
■ " You're fo rgiven and yo u start
over all new "
■ "G odforgives yo u o f yo u r sin s "
• "It's in the past, acknowledge it
an d d e a r y o u rse lf o f the p a s t"
■ "M aking right what you've done
like it didn't happen "
• " You don't have to worry about the
s in a w m o r e "
• "To be made new, a clean slate,
erased"

■ "Whenever 1fa ll Jesus is alwa)’s
there willing to take me back no
matter how many times f s in "
■ "Be clean o f all y o u r sins "
• "G od takes yo u r sin a n d throws is
away and doesn 7 remember i t "
• "G od helping us understand that
we have sinned"
■ " I f you pray G od clears away
yo u r sins "
• " You have been shown mercy by
G od fo r your sins "
• " G od not necessarily overlooking
but releasing you fr o m s i n "

• "Uhm, acceptance"
• "Something that G od gives you
that yo u don 7 deserve"

■ "Forgiveness is when y o u sin you
know that G od has given you
forgiveness because i f y o u repent
an d i f som ebody else sins again
yo u they ask yo u fo r forgiveness,
they should give it to them "

• "That G od has taken away all my
sins a ndforgave me "
■ "W hateveryou've done that was
wrong that hurt som eone else, in
this case G od you 're absolved o f
it"

• "Being cleansed o f yo u r sins "
• "That all o f m y s in s ... G od ju st
wipes them a w a y "
• "1 have forgotten about it fs in j
and its no more "
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8a. What does the word 'forgiveness' mean to you?

CHARACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS
SDA

Lutheran

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Level S

Subjects do not know the
answer, but if “yes" answers
are attempted, they are
ambiguous, incomplete, or
learned answers. Learned
answers may reflect a
simplistic view o f the concept
o f forgiveness and the part
God plays in the process.

Subjects in this group
respond with "yes” answers
and state that they learned
this from the Bible, parents,
Sabbath School, or ch u rc h .

Subjects respond with "yes”
answers. However, answers
stress that good behavior is a
prerequisite o f God's
forgiveness. People who want
to be forgiven must ask for
forgiveness, mean it, stop
sinning, come to Jesus, etc.

"Y es” answers in this group
include a variety o f
statem ents about God's love
and grace as indications o f
His willingness to forgive.
This may be based on God's
promises. No relationship
with God is mentioned.

Subjects give "yes" answers and
emphasize a relationship with
God. Stress is placed on God's
desire to have us come to Him
with our problems, return His
love, or go to heaven to live with
Him.

• "Yes, He loves u s" (no
explanation)
• "Yes, He's com ing"
• " Yes, He wants to forg ive
a ll"
• " Yes, because that is His
people "
• "He doesn't want to sia}’
m ad at y o u "
• " 1’es, He wants everyone
to be like H im "
■ “ Yes, m y Mom told me
th a t"
■ "1 don't know "

■ “Yeah, the Bible says
G od is always go o d to
y o u an d He always
fo rg ives yo u e\'en i f yo u
do bad"
• "Yes, 'cause He to ld us
in the Bible "

■ " Yes, i f they fo rg ive
themselves "
• " Yes, i f they are sincere
en o u g h "
• " Yes, i f they want to be
forgiven a n d go to
heaven "
• " Yes, He wants us to do
right things "
■ “ Yes, only i f they a s k "
• "Yes, but they have to
show Him that they'll do
better ”
• " I f they repent then He'll
fo rg ive yo u "

■ "Yes, He wants
evervone to be like
H im "
• "Yes, He alwaj’s loves
them and wants to
fo rg ive them and make
them pure ”
■ “ Ter, He at ways fu lfills
H is p ro m ises"
■ "He's going to love us
a n d look past i t "
■ " Yes, He's a loving God,
ju s t and fa ir "
■ "Yes, He loves them and
doesn't want to see them
g o to waste and miss
heaven"

• " Yes, i f they rep en t”
• " Yeah, i f they want to be
fo rg iven ”
■ "He '11 love us indefinitely
as long as we d o n 't turn
our backs on H im "

• "Oh veah. I f He doesn't
fo rg ive then he doesn ’t '
love them and i f he
doesn 7 love them H e's
not the true G od"
• "Yeah, He want
everybody’ to be forgiven
and saved"

■ " Yes, a n d our willingness
indicates our desire fo r
forgiveness "
• " Kes, He says y o u can alwa}'s
come to Him with anything"
• "O f course, they are His
people a n d He wants to draw
them closer to Him "
• " Yes, Christ's death makes
forgiveness and a relationship
with Him p o ssib le"
• "Yes, He wants y o u to love
Him and be closer to Him, He
is the kind o f G od who doesn't
care about His own feelings.
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8b. Ifpeople do bad things does God still want to forgive them? What makes you think that?

CHARAC
TERIZA
TION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Subjects state that they
do not know or their
responses are uncertain
or vague. At this level
they give no reasons, or
say that they w on’t be
saved or simply because
it’s wrong."

Subjects think that if
people stopped sinning the
world would be a better
place or people would feel
better about themselves.

Emphasis is placed on
the belief that people
should stop sinning
because it goes against
God, the Bible, or the
10 Commandments.

• "Yeah, because
sinning is w ro n g "

■ "There w ould be a lot
less problem s without
s in "
■ "1 think we w ould be so
happy i f everyone
didn 7 ”
■ “Yeah...the w orld
w ould ju s t be a better
p la c e ."

■ "They should try
not to because it is
going against what
G od sa id "
• "IVe should
try...because it's
wrong and g o d sa)’s
in the Ten
Commandments not
to do these th in g s"

■ "Yeah, with the help
o f Christ IbecauseJ it
causes G od p a in "
• "Yes, because ...every
time we sin, it
crucifies Jesus a g a in "

■ "We 're supposed to
look up to J e s u s "
■ "I think we need to
strive fo r perfection
but it's im possible..
. We are to become
like Jesus a n d he
was perfect and he
was sinless "

■ "I think so ...It causes less
pain and also y o u 'd have a
better relationship with
G od too "
• "They should try.,..I think
because it keeps you
fa rth er aw ay fr o m G od"
• " I f we stop sinning, then
our separation fro m G od
won 7 be as great. We can
come close to Him and
learn more about H im "

•

• " I f we control som e
sins then u't* 7/fe e l
better about ourselves "
• "It think it'd p ro b a b ly
be beneficial i f
everybod}' stopped
sinning...because
usually all the pain
th a t’s in the w orld right
now is because o f sin "

• "Yeah, because
sinning is b a d .. . .
G od sa)’s not to.
The Bible sa\’s not
to ”
• "Well, we should
hut we c a n ’t. We
should want to do
everything that g o d
sa ys"

• "We should strive to
do what we can to do,
to lead a g o o d life and
please G od because
He has done so much
fo r u s "
• " I f it displeases Him,
tve should obviously
stop doing it an d try to
work fo r please Him
only"

• "They should do
their best. There's
no possible way
that a person could
actually quit
sinning...but you
should strive to
am end yo u r u r n
Be a stronger
Christian
definitely "

• "We should try hard not
to.... Trying not to sin will
show G od that yo u really
do care what He thinks
about y o u "
• "They should tn>....Out o f
gratitude f o r what Christ
d id fo r us "

SDA

Lutheran

"1 couldn't really say
because we 're never
gonna stop sinning.
I ’ve never really
thought about th a t"

Level 4
At this stage, subjects
reason that sin hurts God
so people should stop.
Others explain that
humans should want to
please God and quitting
sin would do this.

Level 5
Human should quit in
order to become like
God.

Level 6
It is clear to subjects at this
stage that quitting sin
improves one’s relationship
with God or shows love for
Him. Subjects may explain
that not quitting sin takes
G od’s love for granted.
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9. Should people quit sinning? What makes you think that?

CHARACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS
SDA

Lutheran

Level 1

Level 2

Subjects may not know, or
answers are ambiguous and
general in nature. Emphasis is
placed on rules and the good
o f the many. Sin is viewed as
harmful to the sinner and to
others. Guilt and God may
also be briefly m en tio n ed .

Focus in this group is placed
on the rewards o f heaven and
eternal life, or the
punishments o f hell and death
as reasons why dune should
stop sinning.

■ "Id o n 't know "
• "It's not supposed to
happen all the tim e "
• "It's not right. It's going to
hurt others and y o u "
• "Makes yo u fe e l bad"
• "To be nice"
• "It's against the
com mandm ents—yo u
should obey them "
■ "Because o f guilt He
wants yo u to sto p "
• "Sin is bad and wrong "

■ " I f yo u g o on sinning yo u
w ill eventually die "
• " I f yo u quit sinning yo u
w ill go to heaven fo r sure "
■ "We want to be saved"
• "S o y o u won't burn up in
h e ll"
■ "Sin is a about death am i
life. You either die forever
or y o u get to live as a
result o f not sinning "

■ " You fe e l much better
about y o u r s e lf'
• "1 would make everybod}’
around yo u not hurt as
much ”

Level 3

Level 4

People should stop sinning so For subjects in this group, the
that they can please God or
overcom ing o f sin in this life
avoid displeasing Him.
is considered paramount.
Human behavior is seen as
Obedience and purity are
som ething that can control
goals to be attained in the
God's behavior and His
process.
acceptance o f us. God's will
and love may also be given as
reasons.

Level 5
Pursuing one's relationship
with God is emphasized as the
basic reason for stopping
sinning. Dependence on God,
not taking God's love for
granted, and being a better
example may also be included
as rationale.

■ "It makes Him fe e l bad
a n d sa d It hurts H im "
■ " You don't want to sin the
H oly Spirit aw ay"
* "The Bible sa\'s don't sin
I f yo u do, G od can't
fo rg iv e y o u "
* "So Jesus doesn't have to
g o to the cross again "
* " You should try or He
c a n ’t really accept yo u "
■ "He might love y o u m o re "

■ "So yo u can overcome
sin "
■ "So yo u can be pu re "
■ " I f you obey y o u can
overcome it a ll"

• "So yo u can trust in G od
and be more like H im "
■ "G od loves us and wants
us to love Him back "
■ " You might grow closer to
G od and be more like Him
and be apart o f Him and
get to know Him better
a n d be an exam ple"
■ "W e'll be more in touch
with G od i f we don't take
Him fo r granted"
• "Sin draws us away fro m
God, not tow ard H im "

■ "1 should be thankfid an d
want to help Him and
please H im "
■ " / really want to please
Him "

■ "Set an example fo r
unbelievers"
■ " I f you keep sinning when
yo u know He 'IIfo rg ive you
it's not really honestly
w anting to be fo r g iv e n "

■ "Its ju s t part o f the
relationship to hold your
end o f the bargain "
■ "To show our love fo r
Christ and what He did fo r
us on the c ro ss"
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10. I f God loves you even when you sin, why should you quit sinning?

CHARACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS
SDA

Lutheran

Level 1
Subjects do not know if sin affects them, or they do
not believe that sin affects them. If they recognize
that is affects them, emphasis is put on actions and
misbehavior. Some concrete examples may be
given.

Level 2
Sin makes a person disobedient. God is disobeyed
and Satan receives attention. Sinners may hurt
themselves and other people. References to
habituation— those who sin want to sin more and
more— are often present as are natural
consequences. Allusions to some form o f guilt may
be present.

Level 3
Emphasis on a relationship with God. References
to the conscience, feelings o f guilt and repentance,
or eternal consequences may be present.

■
■
•
•
•
•
•

"N othing"
“/ don't know "
"It makes yo u lie "
" It makes yo u bad"
"It is tike a bad th in g "
"Sin is Satan "
"Sin brings bad s tu ff and makes y o u do bad
s tu ff
■ "It makes me not like to sin "

■ "It makes me fe e l bad"
• "It makes yo u disobey1God. H'e are sinning
against G od an d that is bad"
• "It makes me cry an d say things I should not
say "
• "It hurts y o u and there's g u ilt"
• "It makes me not love G od"
• "It makes a ba d record in h ea ven "
■ "Sort o f degrades y o u "
■ "It lowers yo u r self-esteem "
• "It makes me not want to g o to Church anymore
like G od a sks"
• "It eats aw ay at yo u an d yo u cant stop i t "
• " You d id wrong so yo u must p a y f o r i t "

■ "The more we sin the more we separate
ourselves fr o m H im "
• "1 have remorse. My conscience bothers m e "
• "First o f all it takes you fa r m vay fr o m God.
A nd second it ruins your life. IVhen yo u go
away fr o m God things start going bad"
• "It leads us to perdition. Even worse we are
not with G od anym ore"
■ "Destroys yo u inside and y o u fe e l guilty with
the sin hanging over your head all the time "
• "It ju s t creates something like static between
yo u a n d G od"

• "Uhm, nuikes us look bad"

■ "Sin corrupts"
• "1 know it hurts me 'cause it makes God
disappointed an d whenever y o u disappoint G od
yo u 're disappointing y o u rselves"
• "It makes yo u self-centered"
■ Sin, even one can damn us to h e ll"

• "Makes you fa ll awa}>fro m G od"
■ "Sin separates you fr o m G od and without
Jesus com ing there would be no hope fo r yo u "
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11. What does sin do to y o u ?

CHARACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS
SDA

Lutheran

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Subjects deny or are not aware that sin affects our
relationship with God. Or they may recognize that
sin affects our relationship in some way, but they
don not know or cannot explain how. The comments
may reveal a lack o f understanding about the issue.

Sin affects the relationship with God. References to
human disobedience, God’s sadness, or personal
consequences may be present. The focus is not put
directly on the broken relationship, but may be on a
person's lack o f devotional practices or forgetfulness
about God.

The emphasis is on how sin breaks the personal
communion with God. A conviction that sin
separates you from G o d -n o t God from you— may
be explicit. Difficulties in comm unicating with
God may be attributed to feelings such as guilt or
shame.

•
•
•
•
•
■
•

"No, because Jesus takes care o f me "
“A little"
"It makes the devil's angels come "
"No (no com m ents)"
"No He'll always Im e you. That's what 1 think ”
"No, not really. When 1 can, 1 ask forgiveness "
"No, 1 know that 1 shouldn't sin, but I don't
really fe e l that m uch fa rth e r apart fr o m Him "
• "Maybe probably n o t"
• "G od can't be changed by sin so 1 guess not. 1
might be but He won't let me get so fa r aw a\’"
■ "Who knows? Not m e "

■
■
•
■

" Yes, som etimes I don't fe e l like p ra \'in g "
"It effects me spiritually"
" You are not obeying G od a ty m o r e "
" When y o u are m ad or angry yo u d o n ’t want to
ask God's forgiveness "
• "Makes yo u not want to go to church anym ore"
■ " I f ! do som ething I really regret, / fe e l kind o f
downcast a n d 1 really start eating aw ay at n y s e lf
cause 1 d id that wrong "
• " O f course it does. Sin alwa\'s affects you. It
makes yo u do what's wrong. That's not smart
either, i f y o u want to be in h ea w n som e d a y "

■ " Yes, indeed. It separates me fr o m h im "
■ "It affects me because it doesn't help me stay
in communion with G od"
• " Tes, the time will come when yo u will not
want to need Him anym ore"
■ “ Yes, temporarily. It puts som ething there that
makes the relationship not as comfortable "
• "G od doesn't like it because it makes oar
relationship worse "
• "When you ask forgiveness after you've sinned
yo u fe e l closer to H im

• "1 do n 't think so, 'cause i f yo u ha\’e the strong
fa ith in Him sin shouldn't hold yo u back fro m
th a t"
■ "// does am i it doesn't, 1 guess. I'm confused"

■ " I'd so}’ it hurts Him but He still loves y o u "
■ " Yes, the more yo u sin, the angrier he gels "
• "It can i f yo u go on without amending. You ju st
don ’/ see the need fo r forgiveness possibly i f y o u
go to that e x te n t"

• “Yeah, it does, it will make you fa ll away
fr o m G od"
■ " Yeah. I f there was not sin then 1 would be
walking with G od"
■ “ Yes, it builds a wall between yo u and G od"
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12. Does sin affect your relationship with God? How?

CHARACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS
SDA

Lutheran

Level 3

Level 4

Level 5

Level 6

God loves you the same
Subjects in this level
or more, hut subjects
think that God loves
them less when they sin, give no real
explanations as to why.
or they do not know at
Responses are sim ple in
all.
nature.

Subjects at this level
indicate that God loves
them the same. No further
explanation is given
except that God always
loves.

God may love us more,
but this love 1
conditioned to our
repentance or request for
forgiveness.

1Ic loves us as much as
I le did before we sinned,
but subjects point out
here that His love is
infinite. He cannot love
us more: His love is the
maximum.

Some subjects may
believe that God loves
them more. Because He
wants sinners to return
to Him, He pays them
more attention or special
consideration.

■ "He loves yo u the
sam e "
■ "More (no
rea so n s)"
• "No matter what
• He 'IIfo rg ive m , the
sa m e "
• " The sam e as He
d id He loves You
a n d doesn't want yo u
to go against H im "
• "The Bible says the
same. He'll hurt, but
He loves the sam e "

■ "The same, becam e
Jesus does not love
som eone more than
o th e rs"
■ “Equal, the Bible
says so "
■ “Equally, because
G od does not
discriminate "
■ "The same, Like a
parent who always
loves his child"
• "Breaking the rules
in the Bible won't
make Him love you
any more, a n d it won't
make Him hale y o u "

■ “ More, but 1 should
■ "He always loves m
go back, tel! him, ask
the same. He already
Him fo r forgiveness "
gives us all His love.
• "He loves you more,
It is the greatest"
because yo u repented • “The same, G od
o f sin ..."
loves us with an
• "1 think more but 1
infinite love already"
also think it depends
on whether or not we
want Him to. I f so,
tve I m e to want it
bad enough to ask fo r
forgiveness fro m s i n "

■ "More, He has to
p a y more attention to
y o u because you
have fa lle n "
■ “More, cause when
yo u sin it shows how
much more you need
Him. So He is going
to love you that much
more-He wants to
make it so yo u won't
sin again so He tries
to love you m ore"

• "Just as much. His
love is unfailing and
He doesn't cha n g e"
■ "Because I . . . believe
that g o d is love and
that he will love you
no matter w h a t"

• “He will love you
more fo r learning
that fr o m that
mistake fr o m the sin "
■ 1 believe He can be
happier fo r you but
only i f yo u ask fo r
forgiveness fo r that
s in "

• “Because He keeps
loving yo u more and
more, 1 guess"
• "'C ause Christ loves
us more than He did
before we sinned
because we need that
love to get us right
back on the straight
path "

Level 1

■ “Less, because yo u
sinned"
■ “Less, becam e the
Bible srn's so "
■ "Less, becam e He is
kind o f disappointed
in y o u "
• “I.ess, 1 guess. What
difference does it
make? It's g o o d that
He loves us at a ll"
• "1 want to sa\' more,
but I'm sure it must
be less b ecam e we
shouldn't expect Him
so like it when we
s in "

Level 2

■ “His maximum
potential I 'm sure fo r
loving its, he's not
holding back waiting
fo r us to s i n "
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13. When you sin does God love you as much as, more than, or less than He did before you sinned?
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14. How can you overcome sin? How can you gel God to help you to overcome sin?
CHARACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS
SDA

Lutheran

.

.

Level 1

Level 2

The subjects do not know the answer Sin may be overcome through God's
to this question, or they think they can help, (iod is willing to help people
overcome sin.
overcome sin by doing good things
and not wrong things. Emphasis is
placed on what subjects can do by
themselves, by their own ell'orts.

Level 3

Level 4

We have to ask God for help and
forgiveness. References to individual
repentance may be present. Asking
Jesus to come into your heart may be
coupled with the themes o f trust and
b elief in Jesus power.

A closer relationship to God, and
depending and subm itting to Him as a
result o f trusting in His grace, will
help people to overcome sin. We can
overcome sin by having a closer
relationship-com m union,
comm unication--with God.

• "Having a go o d relationship with
G od"
• “Having a closer communication
with H im -holding His hand"
• "Being constantly with G od"
• " We can rest ourselves in God's
hands and let Him take care o f us,
and God will lead us to do what is
rig h t"
• " J'ou need to spend a lot o f time
with G od because without Him
and time in prayer yo u can't do it"
■ " When yo u depend on Him and
submit to Him it shows you want
som ething more o f a relationship
and to overcome sin "

■ "1 don't know "
• "By pra\'ing m uch "
■ "Reading the Bible, going to
church "
• "Obeying G od"
• "Maintain yo u rself faithful to
G od"
• "Not doing evil things "
• "By thinking in yo u r brain not to
do i t "
• “ You can't do it really " (no
additional comments)
• "By ju st stopping y o u rs e lf

■ "II 'ith God's help yo u can
overcome i t "
■ "By God's strength a n d help "
• "G od has the power, lie don't"
• "There's no way u c can do it on
our own. Only G od c a n "
• "G od can do a m ’thing. Don't e w r
doubt that because i f y o u do then
He can't help y o u "
• "Jesus came so that He could
prove that He has the pow er to
help us overcome s in "
■ "Jesus died on the cross. He has
the power to overcome all s in "

■ "By aski ng G o d fo r forgiveness
and h e lp "
■ "With God's help, but 1 have to
rep en t"
• "Ask G o d fo r strength and help "
• "By asking G o d fo r daily h e lp "
• "By asking G od to lead us wtrav
fr o m tem ptations"
• "Tell G od y o u want Him to help
you because you can't do it by
yourself. He'll ju s t help y o u "
• "By asking Him to help y o u stop
sin n in g "
■ "Ask Him through prat'er and
fa i t h "

• "Prayer a n d stm ’ing in the W ord"

■ "Prayer. Uhm, He can do
a n yth in g . . . 1 'm sure He can help
us overcome it, yo u know, i f he
want to anyways "

• "Ask H im . . . fo r to help y o u "

CHARACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS

Level 1
Subjects in this level do not know the
meaning o f baptism. They define
baptism describing its physical
aspects. They cannot explain the
symbolism, and if they do attempt to
do so, they use some learned
expressions such as “giving your heart
to Jesus", "loving Jesus", etc.

■ "Id o n 't know "
• " The pastor goes to the place am i
p uts the person into the water "
• "When people get baptized they
begin loving Jesus m o re "
■ "A person studies the Bible, and
then when he/she is eleven or
twelve years o ld he she gets
baptized and fr o m then on lie she
b elieves"
■ "Becoming a member o f a
church "
■ "lie 'II love y o u more i f yo u get
baptized"

Level 2
There is somewhat o f a general
conceptualization o f the purpose and
meaning o f baptism in terms o f
acceptance o f Jesus as your Savior or
giving your life (heart) to God, but
there is not a clear understanding o f
what the process o f baptism itself
represents. The symbolism is not
grasped, or it is only partially
understood.

■ "Baptism is starting a crews life,
because yo u have to believe in
Jesus "
• " The Holy Spirit comes closer into
y o u h e a rt"
• "When we give our life to G a l He
forgives our s in s "
■ " You devote y o u rse lf to Jesus"
• "W ashing away o f yo u r s in s "
• "It's like a dedication to G od
saying that yo u are trying harder
to fo llo w Him. You want to be with
H im "
• "You are trying to fo llo w in His
ste p s"

Level 3

Level 4

Besides having a clear comprehension
o f the general meaning or purpose o f
baptism, subjects may explain what
the process o f baptism represents.
They may mention that a repentant
person abandons his/her life past life,
sins are taken away and forgiven, and
the person begins a new life in Christ.
References to a new birth may be
present.

In this level, subjects begin to
conceive baptism is a covenant people
establish with God. Emphasis is put
on the new relationship, llic y may
point out that baptism is a public
demonstration o f such commitment.
References to a more profound
symbolism such as Jesus' death and
resurrection may be present.

■ "When y o u repent o f all yo u r sins
■ "When we are baptized we accept
a n d accept Jesus as yo u r friend,
G od in a public confession We
y o u r sitis are buried under the
are born again, clean, to start a
new life "
water. G od forgives you and you
are born again "
■ "It is like a new relationship. A
• "When a person gives their life to
more direct relationship with God.
Jesus. It is like you are dying in the
It is like marrying C hrist"
• "For me it is like a public
water a n d are resurrected again ”
■ " To be born again. When yo u are
demonstration that we love God,
baptized yo u r past life is defunct. A
that we accept Him as our S a vio r"
new person is born, clean fro m
• "Well, baptism is publicly giving
o n eself to G od and telling Him
sin "
• "Sort o f like starting over fresh
that we want to stay with Him, and
a n d washing your sins a w a y"
we want to go to the kingdom o f
• " You know yo u are trusting Jesus
heaven. That is, we believe in Him,
a n d becoming one with G od"
and we love Him fo r e v e r "
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15. What does it mean to be baptized? What does baptism represent or symbolize? (SDA)
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15a. What does it mean to be baptized? What is baptism? What happens at baptism? (Lutheranj
CHARACTER
IZ A T IO N

T Y P IC A L
A N SW ER S

Level 1
Subjects view baptism as a public
expression o f faith or a cleansing and
forgiveness ofsin(s).

Level 2
At baptism God works in people by
m aking them a part o f ! lis family
and/or deepening their faith.

Level 3
At this level, subjects offer integrated
response. Subjects mention several
elements o f baptism including
cleansing from sin, becoming part o f
G od's family and increased faith.

■ “A public confession, a public
expression o f what y o u believe.
You get to show everybody that
yo u believe in Jesus "
• “It's a sign o f cleansing o f your
sins "

■ "To be made one o f G od's
children in the fa ith The Holy
Spirit creates fa ith within yo u "
■ "To be officially connected with
G od in som e h o t "

• " You've entered into G od's fa m ily
and y o u 're one o f his children and
y o u r sins lun’e been washed awa\<
by the w ord a n d the w ater's
earthly element in that and it
means that now you're, now
y o u ’re a child o f G od and yo u
can '1 be lo s t"

Level 4
Integrated responses at this level that
include the transformation o f nature,
being bom again or starting a new
life.

■ “ You 're born again or get rid o f
yo u r old sinful Y so that y o u can
live with life fo r God. You want
G od to forgive y o u fo r all your
s in s "
• "It means that you are washed
clean o f all yo u r sins and the Holy
Spirit is there doing that and H e's
putting fa ith in yo u r heart. You,
yo u r washed clean o f sin and
starting a new life as a new
Christian now and yo u I m e f a i th "

CHARACTER
IZ A T IO N

T Y P IC A L
A N SW ERS

Level 1
Subjects state that the Bible or God
says it is important to be baptized.
They may point to Jesus’ baptism or
His baptism o f others as an example
for us to follow.

■ “I guess, Jesus baptizes a lot o f his
followers in the Jordan River and
so forth, uhm, 1 guess he thought it
was necessary"

Level 2
It is important to start be a part o f a
comm unity o f believers, to show one
believes in God,

• "So y o u can show people that you
believe in G od"
• "1 'm sure its more than this but,
even ju s t the physical aspect like
everyo n e’s seen, y o u know, united
a n d stand firm , I guess, the
c h u rc h "
■ "It makes yo u apart o f G od's
fam ily. 1 d o n 't really see why you
wouldn V want to be ”

Level 3
Level 4
God or Holy Spirit works in the
New relationship and closeness with
person. It starts the growth o f faith in God, becomes G od’s child.
the life and can lead to a transformed
nature. Some may say it is necessary
for forgiveness

■ "Because you need to get rid o f
yo u r old sinful nature and be
fo rg iven by G od"

■ "ToJeel a bond with G od"
• "To become one with G od"
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15b. Why be baptized? What do you see as the significance of baptism? (Lutheran)

CHARACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS
SDA

Lutheran

Level 1
Subjects in this group do not
know what it means to be
saved. Reference to being
saved may mention
physical/concrete situations
in which people are involved
in saving others, but no
spiritual application is made.

• “/ don't know "
• " That's real ha rd A hard
question fo r me. 1 don't
know about sa\’ed. Maybe
it's about som ething being
sa\'ed or saving yo u "
■ " I f a boy was wandering
near a c liff and som eone
warns him or s a w s him
fr o m falling that's being
sa \’ed "
• " i f yo u might drown until
someone might sa\'e y o u "

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Level 5

Responses may be erratic or
ambiguous in this group.
Subjects may refer to God or
freedom from sin and Satan,
but heaven and eternal life
are not mentioned.

The subjects plainly slate
that to be saved means to go
to heaven, sometimes
related to good behavior, in
direction with God's will.

The subjects state that to be
saved means to go to heaven and
they provide some additional
elements such as references to:
freedom from Satan, death, sin,
and this world; or depictions o f
how heaven will be. Being saved
refers to eternal life, and freedom
from the second death.

Besides stating that to be
saved means eternal life (or
equivalent ideas), the subjects
refer to terms o f one’s
relationship with God and the
meaningfulncss o f freedom
from sin. Mention may be
m ade about salvation as a gift
from God,

■ " You don't have to sin so
m uch "
• “ ll'hen 1 am with G od "
• " You can speak with
G od"
• "You are going to be
sa fe"
• "I can be fr e e fro m
feelin g bad"
• "It means I gel to go on
living a better life "
• "Satan don't have a hold
on you as much anym ore "

■ "To go to heaven when
Jesus c o m e s"
• " I f 1 do all right things,
i f 1 do what He asks me
to do, He will take me to
hea\’e n "
• "It's like before yo u die
having Jesus come down
a n d take yo u to heaven
so yo u won't have to
d ie "

■ "To live eternally with J e s u s "
• "All o f us living together"
• "That G od comes, gives us
life, saves us fr o m sin,
liberates us fr o m evil, and
takes us to heaven when sin
w ould not be know n"
• "T hatyou are gong to be
saved fro m sin and S a ta n "

■ "To be ju stified fro m sins,
to be whole, to be with
Him, to walk with H im "
• " T o live with Jesus and to
talk with Him "
• "G od has fo u n d you in
yo u r sin He's asked you to
be His best fr ie n d forever.
It's a gift we can't repay "
■ "To become like G od and
get to dwell with Him in
the plt}'sical sense "

• " You 're fre e fr o m all your
s in "
• "It means that yo u 're a
sinner and yo u were
lo st...and...H e rescued
you. he look away fro m
something, lie fr e e d
y o u ."

• "Being saved means to
have a place in h ea ven "
■ "Uhm, to g o to heaven
an d to live with God
th ere"
• "To know that y o u 're
going to heaven, 1
guess "

* "It means that G od has sa\’ed
you fr o m eternal suffering in
hell in order to go to heaven
and live there eternally with
H im "
■ " To be set fr e e fro m our sins
and go to heaven with God
when yo u die"

■ "It means that y o u 'll be
with G odforever an d you
won 7 go to hell and be
separated fro m G od"
• "To be saved is to go fro m
an enenw o f G od to being
one His children and
knowing, the knowledge
that yo u will be going to
heaven"
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16. What does it mean to he saved?

CHARACTER
IZ A T IO N

T Y P IC A L
A N SW ER S

Level 1
Subjects do not answ er or do not
understand the relationship between
baptism and salvation.

• "(no, sh ru g s)"
• "Id o n 't know "
• "I don't know, hut that doesn't
mean that they don't ha\’e ain'thing
to do with each other "
• "1 don't know. I'd like to know
more about it, hut 1 never learned
that before "
• "1 don't know that one "
• "1 don't know, hut I guess when 1
gel a little older 1 might, 1 hope so
i f it's im portant"
• "1 guess 1 don't know. The answer
ma\> be important fo r tell salvation,
hut 1 guess 1 couldn't y o u what it
is "

Level 2
Subjects give basic answers which
reveal no understanding o f the
question, or partial and incomplete
answ ers Those who believe in the
existence o f a casual connection arc
included in this group.

■ "Ify o u get baptized yo u can be
sa ved "
• "Because during baptism yo u r sins
are taken awa}’, yo u are saved
fr o m tem ptation Because we are
sinners we ha\<e to be get
baptized"
■ "It has to do with the fa c t that
Jesus loves us, takes care o f us,
protects us an d saves us fr o m
stewing on earth with S a ta n "
■ "ll'h en yo u are baptized and
believe, yo u are read}1fo r His
second co m in g "
• "ll'hen you've com m itted your life
to llim, y o u say. 'Iley! I'm Yours'
a n d yo u are His forever "

Level 3
For these subjects some relationship
exists between baptism salvation, but
for SDAs salvation is conditioned to
further good behavior. Lutheran
subjects

■ "Ify o u are baptized 'b u t don't do
anything more, yo u are not saved"
■ "Except be born again yo u cannot
come into the kingdom o f G od
That means you have to be
baptized 1 think"
* "ll'hen y o u give yo u r life to Him
an d yo u stay with Him, 1 think yo u
will probably be saved i f you're
living a Christian life "
• " There's no need to be baptized i f
yo u don't want salvation "

Level 4
Subjects provide complete
explanations about what baptism has
to do with salvation. They sometimes
give examples why some don't have
to be baptized to be saved, and why
baptism doesn't warrant salvation.

■ "Baptism is a way to show th a t"
• y o u love G od "Through baptism
yo u are preparing to be saved... I f
yo u are baptized only because you
think yo u will go to heaw n, you
will not... I f you believe in G od
and fo llo w His wqys and do not
depart fro m Him, yo u can be
saved"
• "It's a sym bol o f consecrating
yo u r life to Him and dedicating
yo u r life to Him so that you can
become more like Him a n d do all
that He wants y o u to do "
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17. What does baptism have to do with salvation? (SDA)

CHARACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS

Level 1

Subject do not know or their answ ers are
unclear or clich d Included are those who say
there is no relationship between baptism and
salvation.

■ "It's ju s t another step tow ard salvation, uhm,
som ething that y o u do. Its pretty much another
com m and fr o m Jesus. 1 don I know "
■ "Ify o u get baptized yo u should probably be sure
that yo u 're gonna go to heaven, so i f yo u 're
g a in ' to heaven that's what it has to do with
salvation"
• "1 'm a bit unclear m se lf. 1 don 7 know i f it's a
requirement y o u know, i f G odsends the babies
to hell that haven 7 been baptized y e t a n d 1
wouldn 7 think he would because h e's a loving
God, but 1 d o n 't kn ow ”
• "H ike it works fa ith in yo u and that's how
yo u 're saved"
■ "Baptism is the putting o ff o f the old a i d sinful
man and taking on the new man. You ’re still
going to be a sinful human being but uhm, it is a
spiritual uwv o f com ing into the fa i th "

Level 2

These subjects believe that baptism starts one’s
life o ff correctly. Subjects do not alw ays m ake
a clear connection between baptism and
salvation.

■ " Yes because it kind o f gets yo u on the right
track to as where y o u 're gonna go in yo u r life
a n d y o u 're gonna a fa ith because its already
started in you, its, but then its yo u r kind o f
decision whether or not yo u fo llo w through with
it a i d sta\> with the church a i d en d up leading to
sa lva tio n "
• "It initiates yo u r pa th tow ard being sax’ed, 1
mean, yo u start to learn about what it is to be
saved an d what fa ith is a i d what G od w ants"
• "1 think that its starts the Holy Spirit working in
yo u r heart which is im portant"
• "1 think the beginning o f yo u r parents teaching
yo u yo u r fa ith or you, i f yo u get baptized when
yo u ’re an adult, its uhm yo u 're saying that
y o u re gonna stuch’ and an d be fa ith fu l to G od"

Level 3

At this level, subjects identify a clear
relationship between baptism and salvation.
Baptism , which deepens a relationship with
G od, leads to salvation.

■ "It helps, it uh, begins plants a seed o f faith
w ithin us so we can believe in Jesus Christ and
be s a w d "
• "To be saved you have to be forgiven by G od
and when you 're baptized y o u gel forgiven by
G od"
• "It brings you closer to G od a n d its uhm, when
yo u 're closer to G od yo u 're closer to holiness 1
guess "
■ "To be saved you lia\’e to belies’e that Christ
d id this and to have fa ith you ha\>e to be called
and through baptism yo u 're called to fa ith
• " Baptism forgives you. That sounds wrong
but, baptism washes awa)’yo u 're the sin that
yo u are born with 'cause everybody’ 's born
with sin a i d it makes you acceptable in G o d ’s
eyes a n d so since yo u 're a child o f G od he will
sa \’e you.
• “By being baptized you 're member o f G od's
fa m ily a i d G od sa\'s whoever belie\'es and is
baptized will be saved"
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I 7. What does baptism have to do with salvation? (Lutheran)

CHARACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS
SDA

Lutheran

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Level 5

There is a preconceptual
awareness o f Jesus' earthly
mission. The connection with
the plan o f salvation does not
occur. Answers are simplistic
in nature.

If subjects relate Jesus'
mission with salvation, they
provide learned answers such
as "to save as," or “To die for
us” without further
explanation.

Subjects point out that Jesus
came to set an example for us,
hut vindication is not
mentioned as the main
purpose. Instead, no reasons
are given or secondary
reasons, such as understanding
us better, may be given.

Jesus' mission on earth is
conceived as part o f the
Divine plan o f salvation, but
concepts such as atonement,
substitution, or vindication are
not conceptualized.

In this level explicit allusion
can he made to the fact that
Jesus came to accom plish the
plan o f salvation. The main
reason for Jesus experiencing
what we experience is clear:
to demonstrate that it is
possible to live without sin.
Conceptualizations about
atonement, substitution, and
vindication appear

"To save all o f u s"
"To die fo r u s"
"For our sins "
"To die on the cross"
"Help people not to s i n "
"Provide a u w o f
salvation ”
■ "So we can go to heaven
with Him "
■ "T oforgive u s"
• "To get rid o f all the sins
o f the earth ”

■ "He cam e to die a n d set an
example o f how we should
live "
• "He came to give us an
example o f how we can
grow up in order to sustain
a perm anent com munion
with G od"
• "He carne to live am ong
us, so He could better
understand u s "

■ "He came to earth to die
fo r us. so nobody will be
lo s t"
* "To die on the cross in
order to sa\’e u s "
• " I f He didn't come then no
one could be saved and no
one could be forgiven ”
■ " So that he could die on
the cross a n d fu lfill the
p la n "

■ "He came to fu lfill the
plan o f salvation which He
designed before, ju s t
incase sin cam e into the
w orld"
• " T o demonstrate that man
can fu lfill God's la w s"
• "Jesus knew His Father's
name w ould be cleared up
i f He died. That's really
paying the p rice"
• " To show us that He's
been through everything
a nd He's made that
atonement fo r us "

■ "To set an example and die
fo r our s in s "

■ "So He could sacrifice
H im self fo r all the
sinners "
■ "So he could live the
perfect life that none o f us
could ever live"

■ "To live a perfect life fo r
us and to die fo r our sins
as paym ent fo r our s in s "
■ "So He could take like the
place o f our sins and be
perfect 'cause no one else
could do i t "

‘7 don't kn o w "
"To give us all things "
"Because He loves us a ll"
"To teach its about G od"
"To preach, to h e a l"
"To see what m ankind was
like, I g u e ss"
■ "To help us out"
• "To tell people about
heaven a n d show what it
could be like "
• "Jesus could tell people
how g o o d they are d o in g "

■
■
•
•
■
•

• "So He could spread His
w ord to more, to others "

■
■
•
•
•
■
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18a. Why did Jesus come to live on earth? 1st criterion

CHARACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS
SDA

1.in her an

Level 1
Subjects' answers reveal a preconceptual awareness
o f Jesus saving mission. Undeveloped answers such
as “ for us,” “ for our sins,” “to forgive us,” and "to
save us,” are classified under this level.

Level 2
Subjects' answ ers point out that Christ died to save
us from eternal death so that we can have a chance
to live (or similar answers). Abstract ideas such as
substitution, atonement, or vindication are not
conceptualized. If these concepts are mentioned,
they are not elaborated.

Level 3
Subject's answers appear to covey awareness and
mastery o f abstract concepts such as substitution,
atonem ent, and vindication in dealing with human
salvation.

■
•
■
•
■
•
■
■
•
■
•

"For u s "
"To save us fr o m our sins "
"For our s in s "
"T oforgive u s"
"Help people not to s in ”
"Provide a way o f salvation "
"So we can go to h ea ven"
"Give us life"
"Show us His love "
"He p a id the price "
"Jesus didn't have a choice. The soldiers wanted
Him to d ie "
• "G od told Him to "

■ "To save us because iftrouglt His death He
fo rg ives all o f our sins "
■ "To die fo r all our sins. For those who are
living, those who are dead, a n d those who were
not y e t born"
• "Wash our sins a w a y"
■ "He didn't want us to suffer in sin so He gave us
a second chance"
• "So that everyone in the w orld co u ld know that
the}1can overcome s i n "
• "So we wouldn't have to d ie "

■ "He bought us with His blood He had to pa\<
the price o f our sins "
■ "Because we need somebod\> who didn't sin in
order fo r Him to come to expiate our sins ”
• "He died in place o f our sins a n d so n e
wouldn't have to die the second death "
• "It was necessary fo r Jesus to die so that the
devil w ould be refitted and G od the Father
w ould be vindicated"

• "So he could spread His w ord to more, to
o th ers"

• "So He can die to wash away our s in s "
■ "So he could live the perfect life that none o f us
could ever live "
■ "So He could eventually die fo r us so everyone
could go to hea ven"

• "He died and went to hell fo r our sins so that
we could be able to go to h eaven"
■ "To live a perfect life fo r us and to die fo r our
sins as paym ent fo r our s in s "
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18b. Why did Jesus come to earth? 2nd criterion

CHARACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS
SDA

Lutheran

Level 1
Subjects' answers reveal a prcconceptual awareness
o f Jesus saving mission. Undeveloped answers
such as "for us," “ for our sins,” "to forgive us,” and
"to save us,” are classified under this level.

“For u s"
" To sa\’e us fr o m our sin s"
"For our sins"
"T oforgive u s"
"To save our sin s"
"Help people not to sin "
"Provide a i w o f salvation "
"So we can g o to hea\<en"
"Give us life "
“Show us His lo v e"
"He p a id the p ric e "
“Jesus didn't have a choice, th e soldiers
wanted Him to d ie "
• "G od told Him t o "

■
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
■
•
•

Level 2
Subjects' answers point out that Christ died to save
us from eternal death so that we can hove a chance
to live (or similar answers). Abstract ideas such as
substitution, atonement, or vindication are not
conceptualized. If these concepts are handled, they
are not elaborated on enough.

Level 3
Subject's answers appear to covey aw areness and
mastery o f abstract concepts such as substitution,
atonem ent, and vindication in dealing with human
salvation.

■ "To sa\’e us because through His death He
fo rg ives all o f our s in s"
■ "To fo rg ive all our sins, It was His mission and
He wanted to show us that He loves us "
• "To die f o r all our sins. For those who are
living, those who are dead an d those who were
not y e t born"
• "He didn't want us to suffer in sin so He ga\’e us
a second c h a n ce"
■ “So that everyone in the w orld could know that
they can overcome sin "
• "The supreme sacrifice o f Jesus was worth it all
so that we co u ld be spared eternal death in tire
grove -- Jesus sa id that to His Father when He
went back to h ea w n "

■ "He has to do that fo r us. He made this
sacrifice fo r each sir n e r "
■ "He bought us with His blood He had to pay
the price o f our sins "
■ "He d ied in place o f our sins a n d so we
wouldn't have to die the second death"
• "Jesus handled the burden o f everyone's sins
and cleansed everyone when He died"
• "It w as necessary fo r Jesus to die so that the
• devil w ould be refuted and G od the Father
• w ould be vindicated"
• "The O ld Testament sanctuary service said it
ju s t right, that Jesus would one day be the
Lamb o f sacrifice fo r our s in s "

■ " To take aw ay our s in s "
■ "To sacrifice H im selffor us "
• "He ha d to defeat death fo r tis "

• "As paym ent fo r our s in s "
■ To take our punishment so the we wouldn j
have to take i t "
• "Took the sin on H im self that w ould ha\'e been
distributed throughout the whole human race "
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19. Why did Jesus die on the cross?

CHARACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS
SDA

Lutheran

Level 1

Level 2

Subjects do not know or cannot discern if Jesus'
Subjects recognize that in order for Jesus to save us.
He had to die on our place. However, the reasons
death was necessary for our salvation. Some
children in this group think that Jesus could save us they give are inaccurate, partial, or erroneous.
without dying in our place. Other subjects may
discern that Jesus had to die in order to save us, but
they do not know why.
"1 don't know "
"He could s a w us without d t’ing on the cross "
"Yes (no reason)"
"No (no reason)"
"No, but He wanted us to live "
"Some sa\’ He had to die. 1 say He d id n 't"
"Why should He. G od can do whatever He
wants. I f He wants to let us go to heaven fo r
free, why shouldn't He be able to do th a t"
• " I f they hadn't killed H im He probably would
ha\'e died an\Jw a y "
■ “No, He chose to "
• "No, He didn't have to prove a m ’lhing. His life
was en o u g h "
• " No, we would know He loved us a iyw a y "
■ "He ha d no choice. Tluit's where the soldiers
• p u t Him to die. It ju s t happened 1 don't kn o w "

■
•
•
■
•
•
■

■ "He didn't have to but He wanted to
demonstrate that He loves us a n d is willing to
fo rg ive us "
■ "Otherwise we couldn't have salvation "
• "Yes, He w anted to "
• "Yes in order to g o along with the plan, y e s "
■ "To forg ive us o f our sin, yes. To ju s t be weak
an d give up against Satan, no "
• "G od is in this thing with Jesus. It has always
been that way. For Jesus to say, 'No, 1 won't do
it, 'just doesn't m ake sense, cause G od a n d Jesus
are in this thing together "
■ " Yes, He loves us all an d wants us to g o to
heaven ”
■ " Yes, because He offered to come down and be
an example fo r us, He made that choice "
• "Yes, Godgcrve Him the choice, but He gave it
all up fo r u s "

• "Yes, I d o n ’t know. They told me one time, but 1 • "No, He was G o d an d He didn 7 h a w to do
don 7 remember what the reason was "
anything He didn 7 want to do. He did it out o f
• "No, He made it a choice to die "
love fo r u s "
• "No, 'cause He p lea d with G od in the garden
• " Well, He had to die to make sure that we
fo r some other method, yo u know
could, our sins co u ld be taken <n»wv b u t... He
could have just, yo u know, let tts all go to hell. "
• " Yes, well, i f He wanted us to be sa\’ed then He
ha d to die 'cause G od wanted Him to a n d since
he was perfect then He did everything that God
the Father w anted"

Level 3
Subjects show an acceptable understanding o f the
redemptive character o f Jesus death as an expiatory
sacrifice. Some o f them explicitly recognize that if
Jesus wanted to save us as our substitute. He had to
pay the price for our redemption because the wages
o f sin is death.
■ " I f He had saved us without dying fo r us, He
w ould be breaking one o f His laws. That one
which He to ld Adam an d Eve: I f they ate o f the
fruit, they w ould die "
• “Jesus died on the cross so we wouldn't have
to "
• " I f He didn't then we w ould have to die.
Someone had to be punished fo r sin "
• "Yes, he chose to do it fo r our sake. It was the
only wap' we could be ju stifie d sanctified, and
live forever "
■ “He chose to because it was the right thing to
d o - it was the plan fro m the beginning in
heaven that Jesus should be the substitute fo r
s in "

• "Yes, He had to in order to fu lfill the Gospel
a n d it was what G od needed to fo rg ive all our
sins, He needed to die so that we wouldn 7 ha\’e
lo die ”
■ Yes, th e re ’s no one else that could have done it
because we 're all the same. H e ’ve all sinned
all humans ha\’e and G od w ould only accept
Jesu s"
• " Yes, because we sitvted we needed a Savior
and that was the only m ot it could be done "
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20. Did Jesus have to die? Why?

CHARACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS
SDA

Lutheran

Level 1
Erroneous and incom plete answers are included in
this group. Responses deviate noticeably from the
true resurrection story. Subjects may not know
what happened to Jesus after He died, or they may
speak o f Jesus' Spirit merely separating from His
body. Simple answers may state that He simply
went to heaven or became an angel.
■ "I don't know. That's not fo r me to d ec id e "
• "He stopped breathing fo r a while a n d then ju s t
started up breathing again "
• "He came alive on the cross and then got
down ”
■ "He ju s t sh ed His blood there "
• "He went to h eaven-didn't He? 1 don't kn o w "
• "He came back to life "
• "He stayed on the cross three days a n d then
went to heaven "
• "He became an a n g e l"
• "He was dying a n d somehow G od created a
miracle because Jesus asked Him t o "
• "He was in the grave a n d His soul was out
watching over others "

Level 2
Subjects in this group may mention Jesus' death,
burial, or ascension to heaven, but no reference is
made specifically to His resurrection.

Level 3
The predominant theme o f responses for this
group is that Jesus was resurrected to life after He
died. Additional events mentioned may include a
statement that Jesus was buried in a tom b or
grave, that he helped or instructed others after I le
was resurrected, or that He ascended to heaven.

■ "He was buried and ascended up to heaven
afterw ards"
■ "They p u t Him in this cave thing. He wasn't
there. He rear gone and He ju s t went back up to
h ea ven "
■ "They buried Him because o f His death "
• "He died and they laid Him in a tomb, but He
shouldn't have h a d to "
• "1 guess He didn't go anywhere. He was dead
a n d then ju s t went up to hea ven "
• "He d ied the death we all have to die. But He
cam e out o f it a lrig h t"
• “He was buried in a tomb to be that wav forever.
He didn't want to but He did it Now He's in
h ea ven ”

■ "He was asleep until Gabriel came fo r His
resurrection a n d took Him back to hea ven "
• "He was p u t into a tomb. He rose three days
later "
• "He rose again and went back up to heaven "
• " His Spirit sort o f lifted up. They took Him
down a n d put Him in a tomb. Tlte angel rolled
the stone and He came back fr o m d e a th "
• "He died, was resurrected, and appeared to
several people "
■ "Jesus d ied was buriedfor our sins, d ied that
second death, and then came out victorious on
Sunday, m orning "

■ "He went to hell fo r three days and came up and
went back to heaven "
• "He d id g o to hell to proclaim His victory over
Satan "
■ "He was buried and descended to hell and
tem pted by the devil and never sinned"

■ "He rose again on the third da}1o f His d e a th "
• “He was d ea d fo r three days and then he rose
fr o m the dead on Sunda}> m orning "
■ “He descended to hell, conquered Satan, and
then He rose again "
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21. What happened to Jesus after He died?
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22. Where is Jesus now? What is He doing?
CHARACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS
SDA

Lutheran

Level 1

Level 2

Either subjects do not know what Jesus is doing
Subjects state that Jesus is preparing a place for us
(or similar statements) or they maintain that Jesus is
currently, or they state that Jesus is watching us,
judging us in order to determine who will be saved.
controlling us, taking notes, and recording our
actions. Some o f them think that Jesus is helping us, Some refer to the fact that He is getting ready to
come back and take us to heaven.
w orking for us, answ ering our prayers, etc.

Level 3
In this level subjects affirm that Jesus is
ministering, meditating, or interceding before the
Father as our High Priest, Advocate, or Defense
Attorney.

■ " / don't know "
• “He is watching what each o f us is d o in g -if we
do som ething g o o d or som ething bad"
• "He is staying with His Father and the angles "
• “He is taking care o f us "
• “He is listening to our prayers and answering
them "
• "In heaven creating more things "
• "Ruling the universe “
• "Helping people who are d y in g "
• "W aitingfor us in h e m e n "

• “The ju d g m en t... To see who sins a n d who
doesn't... Determining i f whether or not they
deserve eternal life "
■ "He is preparing a place fo r u s "
• "G oing over the books to see i f we are doing
g o o d fo r Him an d are not against H im "
• "Getting ready to come b a ck"
■ "Reviewing the lives o f people who are already’
dead to see i f they will be in hea\’en "
• " Going through the ju d g m en t-sa vin g us who
love Him "
• “In the tem ple going over all the re c o rd s-a n d
ju d g in g "

■ "Since 18-14 He is in the Most Holy Place
forgiving us "
■ "He is intermediating between us a n d the
Father as an Ach’o ca te"
• "His jo b is to be in the hea\}enly sanctuary
pleading fo r u s "
• "Talking to G o d fo r us to clean our records
up"
■ "He is in hea\’en with G od and He is talking
with G od and the Holy Spirit. All three work
together. Die Holy Spirit helps Jesus to make
our sins right before God. G od wants to make
us cle a n -b u t it's no problem because Jesus
d ied to cover us "

• " With G od 1 d o n 't know. Probably up there
lo o k in ' at me wondering what 1 'm d o in g "
• "S ittin' at the right hand o f God. H e's reigning
with G od"

• "H e's in heaven. H e's at the right hand o f God,
preparing a place fo r u s "
• "Sitting in hea\'en wailing fo r the time to come
fo r ju dgm ent d a y "

• "In heaven, H e's interceding fo r us "
• “When we do som ething wrong H e's
rem inding G od when G od gets upset that you
know, '/ went down and You 're supposed to be
looking at m y righteousness not their sins "
• "H e's in heaven right now interceding on our
b e h a lf to the Father "

CHARACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS
SDA

Level 1

■
•
•
■
•
•

■
■
•
■

Lutheran

Level 2

Level 3

Exclusively works/behavior- oriented Both works/behavior-oriented
Exclusively faith/grace-oriented
answers.
elem ents and faith/grace-oriented
answers.
elem ents are equally present, but
they are not coordinated or integrated
in a unique structure.
"Those who are baptized"
"G ood p eo p le"
'' Those who do not misbehave
"Those who do not s in "
"Righteous p e o p le "
"Those who keep the
commandments a n d fo llow
certain standards "
"People who rea d the Bible and
pra y"
" They will be chosen according
to their w orks"
"Those who live a life in
accordance with Christ ”
" If we obey, we g et to go to
heas’en. It's that simple. At least to
me it is ”

■ " Those who ha\<efa ith an d live
c o rrectly"
• "Those who ha d given their
hearts to Jesus and had fo llo w ed
certain standards "
• " There is a passage which says:
'Here are the saints o f G o d who
keep His commandments and
have the fa ith o fJesu s "'
• "Ify o u have fa ith enough to
believe in the Son o f G od yo u
ought to be able to go to heaven
O f course there is always that
issue o f works. We can't deny that
doing goo d things fo r others is
important loo "

■
•
■
•
•
•
•

• " Those who've a sked fo r
forgiveness and believe in H im "
• " Those who believe in Jesus and
are baptized"

• “Whoever believes in Jesus "
• "All believers who believe that
Jesus d ied fo r their sins a n d that
they are saved through Jesus
alone "
• "The people that acknowledge
Christ as their S a vio r"
■ "Everyone who believes that we
are sewed through grace, not
through ourselves and believes
that Jesus is their Savior "

"Those who love Jesus "
"Those who believe in J e s u s "
"Those who repent"
"Those who have f a i th "
"Those who accept Jesus'
sacrifice on the cross "
"Those who ha\'e a personal
relationship with Him "
■ "The chosen, the sa v e d ''
■ "Those who believe. Those He
thinks can g o "
• " The grace o f G od is sufficient
fo r everything. Salvation comes
by those who are having G od give
it to them by fa ith "

Level 4
Both works/behavior and faith/graceoriented elements ore integrated in a
unique structure o f higher level thinking.

■ "Those who accept Jesus as their
Savior. Those who recognize that only
through Jesus'death we obtain the
forgiveness fo r our sins. Those who
accept Jesus and consequently do the
things He asks them to do. 1 cannot
say that I accepted Jesus i f la m not
doing what He asks m e to do: it would
be a lie "
■ " Those who want to because they are
in communion with God, a u d it is this
relationship o f faith and works that
sets them right with G od"
• "When Jesus comes 1 want to be able
to say that 1 love G od enough to obey
Him as He asks, through the fa ith that
sve need in Him o f course. That's
really important to o "
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23. Who will go to heaven to live with God?

CHARACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS

Level 1
Subjects in this group are not aware o f what will
happen to people who do not go to heaven, or else
they supply vague and incomplete answers.

■ "1 don't know "
• "1 really don't know. Maybe they'll ju s t die. 1
don't know "
• "Sim' here and live "
• "They won't be rise n "
• “Live on earth until it ends up destroying itse lf
• " They will sta}1on earth and li ve in fe a r because
they have been rejected"
• "Some w ill be dea d -o th ers will be alive
...som ehow"
• "G od wants all o f the people to live, so / don't
think He's going to let very m am ’ o f them to be
lo s t"

Level 2
Responses in this group category arc based on
erroneous forms o f theology. The concept o f an
eternal state o f suffering and punishment is present.
Mention may be made that people go to hell and
buns forever, that they will be tortured by the devil,
or that they will work for Satan in hell.

■ "They will go to hell a n d burn fo rever "
• " They will go to a place where there is
nothingness a n d ju st be there dong nothing like
in space "
■ "They will burn in fir e fo r 1000years "
• "The bad angels w ill pu t fir e down there and
then those people will get killed"
• "Go down an d have to work fo r Satan "

Level 3
A com plete conceptualization o f the doctrine o f
eternal punishment is present in this group. The
finality and completeness o f destruction or
punishment is stressed here. References may be
m ade to fire, hell, Satan, the millennium, the
second resurrection, and the second death.

• " They will die in h e ll"
• "Burn u p -n o t fo rever- ju s t burn up "
• "Stay on earth and burn and die the second
death "
• "After the 1000years they will be raised and
watch the fin a l battle and everything is going
to be burned"
• "They will be thrown into the lake o f fire and
be burned with S a ta n "
• "They will p m ' the price Satan has to p a y eternal death "
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24. What will happen to the people who don't go to heaven? (SDA)

CHARACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS

Level 1
Subjects in this group are not aware o f what will
happen to people who do not go to heaven, or else
they supply vague and incomplete answers.

Level 2

Level 3

The concept o f an eternal state o f death, suffering or Subjects conceptualize hell as eternal separation
punishment is present. Mention may be made that
from Ciod.
people go to hell and hum lorever, that they will be
tortured by the devil, or that they will work for
Satan in hell. Subjects may also use cliches that are
they do not clearly understand.

■ "1 guess they 're going to go to hell. Place o f the
devil ”
■ "They 'II g o to hell. They 'II suffer whatever is
not perfect in h ea ven "
■ They will go to hell and he with the devil, h '.v
ju s t an eternal fir e down there. I t ’s the worst
place that yo u could ever possibly think o f
• " They will g o to hell. There will he gnashing o f
teeth, it will be very hot 'cause the burning and
it will be dark a n d ju st m iserable"
■ "Go to hell. Eternal pain and suffering"

■ "They 'II go to hell. Hell is the worst place.
You 're separated fro m G o tla n d fo r eternity
and y o u 're living, like a prison but its w orse"
• They ’// g o to hell. 1 believe hell to be
separation fr o m G od to not he in llis presence
anymore. In hell, its ju s t G od's basically
forsaken yo u because yo u 've forsaken H im "
• "They 'U go to hell. It's a mental thing and it's
a spiritual thing. It's a place where the devil
will be and all the demons and all the people
that didn ’/ believe in God. It's separation
fro n t G od"
• " They 'II he eternally damned in hell. Probably
the worst part is being away from G od. ..
There’s no way you a m ever get back to H im "
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24. What will happen to the people who don 7 go to heaven? (Lutheran)

CHARACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS
SDA

Lutheran

Level 1

Level 2

Subjects do not know what There is a preconccptual
faith means, and therefore, explanation o f faith in
concrete terms, often
they cannot relate it to
identifying it with loving
salvation.
Jesus and/or obeying Him.
Generally, subjects cannot
relate faith to salvation.

Level 3

Level 4

I^vel 5

Faith in this level is often
defined as "believing, trusting"
mostly in God, hut subjects
still cannot relate faith to
salvation"

This group defines faith as a
the preceding group does, but
now subjects can relate it to
salvation, often stating that
faith is necessary for
salvation.

Subjects give a more conceptualized
definition o f faith, mostly as
acceptance, hope, or evidence in
som ething non-tangible and unseen.
They relate faith to salvation, often
explaining to role o f faith in the
salvation process.

■ "To trust we have to
beliew in Jesus to be
saved"
• " Trusting in G od no
m atter what so you can be
sa\'ed"
• "I f you don't believe, it
doesn't m atter whether
there's salvation"
• " You can have fa ith that
G od is m aking a place fo r
yo u a n d will s a w yo u "

■ "To trust to som ething you never
knew through yo u r senses. Faith
is this confident relationship with
Jesus through which yo u can be
saved"
• "What we believe without seeing
without faith, it is impossible to
be saved"
• "Something like trust, but it goes
much deeper. Faith is knowing
who you are in G od"

■ "Trust in God. I f you
don 7 have fa ith yo u can 7
believe in Jesus Christ so
you won 7 be saved"
• "It s a trust in G od that
everything that He sax's
yo u believe. You need
fa ith to read the Bible and
. . . without that yo u
probably wouldn 7 really
be a believer and then you
wouldn 7 h i m sa lvation"

• "It's a strong b e lie f in som ething
that yo u can 7 really see. I f you
don 7 believe that yo u ’re sinful
and that you need a Savior and
that Jesus died fo r our sins then
it doesn 7 m ean anything to yo u
a n d so you can 7 be saved i f you
don 7 believe in Him "
• "B elief in things you can 7
always s e e "

■ "1 cannot explain that "
■ "To have fa ith in G od"
• "To never steal any

• "To behave y o u r s e lf'
■ "Peace, love, and
happiness ”

■ "To believe in G od"
• "W henyou trust in G a l"
• "Trusting somebod)1"

thing so yo u can have
fa ith ”
■ "No one told me th a t"
* '' Other than maybe the
church talks about it, 1
don't know "
■ "Faith that i f 1 was
going to fa ll o ff a cliff; 1
wouldn't, even i f 1 had
fa ith "

■ "Friendship with
Jesu s"
• "Faith is one way o f
being salvaged"
• "To obey G od brings
fa ith "
• "G od love yo u and you
love God. That's fa ith "

• "It's when yo u trust
som eone enough cause you
know they'll do something
fo r y o u fo r su r e "
• "Faith is believing that yo u
are with H im "
■ " I f was sick, 1 w ould have
fa ith that 1 was going to gel
well. A miracle, guess "
• " I f I trust in God, then I
believe that He will ha\’e
love f o r m e "
• "Faith i s . . . beliefs about
G od an d how strong they
are"
• "Faith is when yo u believe
som ething so strongly that
y o u actually go out and do
it"
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25. What isfaith? What does faith have to do with salvation?

CHARACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Subjects do not know the answ er or
they do not know how to explain it. If
some answers are attempted, they are
misleading.

There is no clear reference to the fact
that each individual has to choose
between sinning and not sinning, even
though answers may mention positive
aspects o f making good decisions,
such as following Jesus or abandoning
sin, or negative aspects o f bad
decisions. Some subjects suggest that
by ourselves we cannot overcome sin.
Emphasis is placed on making good
decisions.

Subjects answ er the question stating
that there is an option human beings
have between following (iod and
following sin. 'ITie emphasis is put on
the freedom o f choice.

From subjects’ answ ers, it is possible
to infer that they are clear in their
understanding that the individual has
the final decision. Often answers
include a reference that this decision
implies the need for asking accepting
God’s help. The emphasis is put on
the fact that the individual has the
final responsibility.

• "1 cannot explain th a t"
• "Praying"
• " You might turn to be ba d and yo u
might d ie "
■ "G od decides, it's all His
decision "
• "1 can't say cause 1 don't know "
• "A skin g "
• "Choosing"
• "Overcoming sin "
• "It's som ething that everyone has
to do, rich or poor, right or wrong,
black or w h ite"
• "(shrug, no verbal response)"

■ " I f we J esu s' way, the sin cannot
fo rc e us "
• "We can p re y asking Jesus fo r
help to overcome s in "
• "We cannot overcome sin by
ourselves. Only with God's help
can we go to heaven "
• "We have to want to overcome,
truly overcome "
■ "We are supposed to try our very
b e st"
• "We are supposed to ask
forgiveness "

■ " You make a decision i f yo u will
be continuing sinning or n o t"
■ "We can choose God's side or the
side o f the sin "
• "Because o f m y freedom o f choice,
1 can decide i f 1 will be doing this
thing or this other one "
• "We can resist temptation or we
can give up. It is our decision"
■ " I f we decide to do wrong and
everything against G od then wo
can't overcome sin. Or tee can ask
Him to help us do rig h t"
• "We can ask God's forgiveness or
we can ju st let it go by "

■ "It is up to you. Neither G od not
Satan can fo rc e y o u to sin or not
to sin. We have Divine help
available when we come to G od"
• "It is our decision to continue
sinning or to fo llo w the right life
We can do it with God's help "
• " G od gives me the capacity to
decide between g o o d and evil. It is
up to me "
• "We can't stop sinning unless we
want to, so it's our choice whether
or not we have G od help us stop
sinning "
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26. What part does our choice have in overcoming sin? (SDA)

CHARACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS

Level 1
Subjects do not know the relationship between
ehoiee and overcoming sin.

• " Id o n 't know ”

Level 2
Emphasis is made on making the right choices or
choosing to sin or not sin. The implication is that
humans have freedom choice.

Level 3
Subjects may not believe there is a relationship.
Emphasis is placed on hum ans’ in ability to
overcome sin without God. Subjects may view
choice as independent front God

■ " I f yo u are a believer.. .you should make the
■ “I don 'l believe that it is our choice to
right choices to not sin. You should recognize
overcome sin. 1 believe that Christ died fo r us
to overcome sin ”
sin and so fo r th "
■ " I f we choose to sin we know we co u ld choose
• "IVe really can 7 choose to do anything with
not to s in ”
G od because tve are natural enemies, but the
• “Our choice can sa\\ Should 1 hit them, or
H oly Spirit enables us to live a better life fo r
shouldn 7 I hit them, an d to make a p lysica l
God.
decision, but spiritually we 're sinful all the time " ■ "If'e don 7 really have a choice in overcoming
■ “IVe can choose to obey G od a n d what He says
sin . . . If'e overcome sin as in the Holy Spirit
and can overcome sin by th a t"
brings yo u to fa ith ...h e gets credit fo r it.
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26. What part does choice have in overcoming sin? (Lutheran)

CHARACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS

Level 2

Level 1
Subjects do not have an idea, or they
do not know how to express it. If
some answers are attempted, they are
out o f focus, misleading, or
incomplete.

■ “I cannot explain that"
• "He is going to saw us.

He wants
to save us all. But those who
belong to the devil's group are not
going to heaven "
■ "He can think, but not decide"
• "God chooses"
• "lie choose"
• "Who can sa\• anything about
that? IVe don't even know if are
going to be saved"
• "Choices make salvation ”
■ "If we choose then we ha\’e
salvation "

Emphasis is put on the im portance o f
good decisions in order to be saved.
Subjects often propose good decisions
as a condition to be saved. There is no
explanation about the relationship
between choice and being saved.

"lie ha\'e to talk alwa\'s with
Jesus"
■ "Ifwe decide tofollow God and
we maintain ourselvesfaithful at
His side, we can be saved"
• "Ifyou choose a wav with Satan,
you will gofor a had path, but if
you decide to go with Jesus, you
will arrive sooner to salvation ”
■ "If we want to be near Christ, we
/lave to make the decision to be
sa\’ed"
• "Ifyou are good then you will get
to go to heaven ”
• "If we don't want to then we won't
be saved"
■

Level 3
Subjects affirm the existence o f
options because o f our freedom o f
choice. The emphasis is pt on the
existence o f the freedom o f choice,
and not in how this choice works in
the process o f salvation.

■ “You have to decide if you will
going to serve Satan or Jesus "
• "if'e arefree to make decisions...
If want to be saved or not"
• “1Ye can choose to be saved or to
die into sin"
• "God gives us the opportunity to
know good things and bad things.
He decide by ourselves. God does
notforce us"
■ "That you can want to stop
sinning anti be saved or you don't
care if you stop or not"
■ "Like it's our choice to overcome
sin and all that stuff, so it's our
choice to be saved"

Level 4
There is an explicit awareness o f the
role o f our choice in the process o f
salvation. The emphasis is put on the
individual's choice as the deciding
factor for his/her own salvation. God
forces no one to make that choice or
be saved.

■ "It is my decisions. If want to be
saved, 1can gel it, with God's help
Depends on myselfand my
decision God always is willing... "
• "Thefreedom of choice was given
to us... So we can choose.. We
choose our ownfuture"
• "I must make the last decision
Jesus diedfor me and made it
possible, but in the end it is up to
me to make the biggest decision of
all: shall 1live with Christ or
sin? ”
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27. What does our choice have to do with salvation? (SDA)
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21. What does choice have to do with salvation? (Lutheran)
CHARACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS

Level 1
Subjects oft'er confused, illogical, or
vague responses.

■ "/ don 't think it really matters.
Because whatever you choose, say
you choose afaith, no matter what
thatfaith, always has a certain
salvation to something else"

Level 2

Level 3

Subjects at this stage believe that one One can choose to believe in Jesus or
can make good or right choices and as not and as a result be saved. Some
a result be saved.
subjects may say that belief only
comes through the Holy Spirit.

Level 4
Emphasis is placed on God calling or
choosing people, and then "w orking
faith" in them which leads to
salvation. There may be the
assumption that if the person chooses,
God is not involved in the process.

■ "You should make right choices.
■ "It doesn V because you can t
■ "/ don't think you can really
It'sjust another step toward
choose to believe in Jesus Christ.
choose to believe in God I think
salvation. Ifyou are a believer,
You can only believe in Him
its more something that happens
you should do what God says and
through the Holy Spirit"
because of God seeing you and
• "You can believe in Jesus or you
know that you ’re one of the people
soforth"
• "Ifwe choose how we live our
can't believe in Jesus, but you
He wants to be in Heaven with
lives, and if we choose to repent
can j choose to be sa\’ed. God
Him"
and to be truly repentant, then that
saves you andyou don ’I have a
• "Godpicked you to be sa\<ed but
will lead to salvation "
say In that"
you have to accept it, so its
■ "ifyou choose to, well not onyour
choosing to accept it but you
own, but if you choose to belie\'e
couldn't be saved onyour own.
you need the Holy Spirit to be
in God and tofollow His
there to .rave you "
commands and what He has... then
you can be saved"
• "We can't choose. The Holy Spirit
works faith in our hears and makes
• “We can choose to beliew God’s
word which will create faith which
thefaith grow and then with the
faith comes salvation... The only
leads to salvation ”
■ "If’e can choose to accept Christ
thingyou can choose is to deny
as our Savior or not and
God andyou can choose and say,
consequetwes of that are either
You know what? Hey, I’m not
choose to go to heaven or you
goin ’with this.
choose to go to hell"

CHARACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS
SDA

Level 1
Subjects answer with “yes”
and “ no” , but they don not
know why.

■ "Yes... 1 don't know w h y "
• "N o...1 don't know "
• "All 1 know is that you
can get In trouble"
• "M aybeyes, maybe n o "
• "Yes, but G od doesn't
care which
it goes,
ju s t so yo u are saved.
That's what's really
important to Him "
u y tv

Lutheran

Level 2
Subjects answ er with "yes” and
“ no,” but when they explain
why, reasons may be out o f
focus, misleading, trite, or
redundant.

■ " Yes. as Adam needed
strength to have no more
evil in the w orld"
• "Yes... To overcome sin yo u
have to obey yo u r m o m "
• " Yes...B ecauseyou ha\>e to
eat all the meat, the s o u p "
• " You don Vneed to be
strong. You can be w eak"
• "No, because everybody can
stop sinning i f they really
want to "
• "No, everyboiiy sins—
there's no reason to be
stro n g "

Level 3
M ostly “yes” answers alluding
to the hardships o f temptations
and overarm ing them. Often
answers distinguish between
“physical" and "spiritual"
strength, and emphasize the
im portance o f being spiritually
strong.

Level 4
“Yes” answers emphasizing
the need for God's help.

• "No, It is not with strength
or brutality... Because i f we
don't ha\’e fa ith enough we
cannot combat sin and
temptations "
• " Yes, to be strong, You have
to be energetic to overcome
sin because it's not easy "
• “Yes, because we are weak,
we all easily into
tem ptation"
• " You have to be strong in
yo u r soul, strong in fa ith
Otherwise sin will overcome
u s"

■ "In a sense yo u have to
be com m unicated with
God, yes "
• " Yes. But it's not enough
fo r us to be strong. If’e
need God's help "
• "It seems to me that we
have to look f o r this
strength If'e have to ask
G od fo r it. He makes me
strong "
■ "Yes, it will begin to
happen i f you work on a
relationship with G od"

■ "Strong in Jesus C h rist"
• " Yes, not strong as muscles
but like strong in your f a i t h "
■ " Yes, y o u have to be strong
to stand firm in what you
believe a n d not, try and not
s in "

•

»

“ You ju s t h a w to ask
G od to help y o u and then
you can becom e strong,
so 1 guess, yeah, you do
ha\’e lo b e strong"
" You need to be
spiritually strong and
ask G od to help you to
overcome it because we
ca n 't do it by ourselves "

Level 5
"N o" answers resting on
God's help or on a good
relationship with Him.

■ "No, because i f we ha\’e
fa ith and love G od we
overcome sin ”
■ "No, because G od helps
us. If’e cannot do it by
ourselves "
• "No, i f y o u only have fa ith
in the Lord, yo u will
overcome s i n "
• "No, i f som ebody
considers him self strong to
overcome sin why is Jesus
there? "
■ "No, a relationship is
what really counts "
• "No, not y o u rself because
the Holy Spirit will help
you overcome sin i f you
ask Him to"
•
"No, because yo u have
G od's strength no your
own "
•
"No, G od has to be strong
fo r you...because on our
own u e can j do
anything "
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28a. Do you have to he strong to overcome sin? What makes you think that? 1st criterion

CHARACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS
SDA

Lutheran

Level 1

Level 2

No answers or indeterminate answers. W orks/behavior-oriented answers.

■ "Yes... 1 don't know "
• "No,., because the strength does
not overcome all th in g s"
• " Yes, because y o u will not get to
heaven i f yo u are weak an d yo u
w ill be bad"
• "No, Just be read}'"
• "That's a hard question "
• "No one knows that answer fo r
sure "
• "Some people do, but som e people
don't. It all depends on yo u and
what you're lik e "
• "I think yo u can be strong ans'lime
i f y o u want to, I f yo u ju s t think
about it fo r a while. 1 have, but 1
guess I'm probably not that
strong "
• " O f course, but 1 guess I don't
know why or what it happens to
b e"

Level 3
Faitli/grace-oriented answers.

Level 4
Integrated— works/behavior-oriented
and laith/grace-oriented answers.

■ " Yes... In order to overcome sin
y o u have to obey Mom "
■ "To have strength, like bodily
strength, no. For example, E. G.
H'hite obeyed it all, and she was
very weak "
■ "Yes... The devil tries to trap us in
a ll kinds o f i w i , through things
that we like most ”
■ “ Yes, because it's hard to sto p "
■ “Like not physically, but strong to
overcome the things o f this w orld
a n d sin. But we ha\’e to ask
forgiveness fir s t or it ju s t will not
work ”
■
It's hard to overcome, but
y o u h a w to do the right things and
make the right cho ice"

• " No, because i f we ha\’e fa ith a n d
love God, we can overcome s in "
• “Yes... However we are not strong
by ourselves, but by what G od
does fo r u s"
■ "To be strong in Jesus. To be in
Him. Because He is who helps us
to overcome sin. Otherwise it is
im possible"
• " There’s no wav anyone can do it
no matter how strong. Only G od
can do it fo r you "
• "We m ust alway’S depend on G od
fo r His h e lp "
■ "Jesus is the way, the truth, and
the life. He is all we need to
overcome, a n d He wants to do it
f o r us i f we will want Him to "

■ "Strong in fa ith 1 guess. Because I
need to ha\<efa ith in order to take
the Bible, read it, a n d believe i t "
• "No, I f we have fa ith in G od and
do what He asks us to do, we can
be spiritually strong "
■ " / think being with G od
continuously... Weil, it depends on
us too. We have to do our part in
order to overcome sin, but I
believe it is possible with God's
help "
• " You don't h a w to be strong by
y o u rse lf You have to ha\’e God
help you because you can't do it
without praying and asking fo r
G od to be with us every bit ”
• "I can do all things through Christ
who gives me strength. That's a
prom ise that will help us to
overcome ever}’ lime "

■ " Yes, 'cause there's a lot o f

■ "Strong in Jesus C h rist"

temptation an d a lot o f things to
trying to get y o u to sin, so yo u
gotta be stro n g "
• " Yeah - ‘cause i f it's a natural
tendency, i f we tend tow ard sin it
takes some sort o f willpower to
overcome i t "

• "No, because yo u have G od's
strength not your o w n "
• " Yes. Not strong as muscles but
like strong in you fa ith "
• "No, not y o u rse lf because the Holy
Spirit will help you overcome sin i f
y o u ask Him t o "
• “No, G od alts to be strong fo r
you...because on our own we can't
do att}’lhing "

• " Yeah, you have to be real strong,
yo u have to be strong in yo u r fa ith
and strong in G o d ’s w ord"
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28b. Do you have to be strong to overcome sin? What makes you think that? 2nd criterion

CHARACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS
SDA

Lutheran

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Exclusively works/behavior- oriented
answers.

Both works/behavior-oriented
elements and faith/grace-oricnted
elements are equally present, but they
are not coordinated or integrated in a
unique structure.

Exclusively faith/grace-oriented
answers.

Both works/behavior and faith/graeeorientcd elements are integrated in a
unique structure o f higher level
thinking.

■ "Not to sin, not to kill, p m no
attention to the devil, not to be selfish,
B eh m e a n d take care o f nature "
• "Study always the Bible in worship
-just study the B ib le"
• "Try not to sin, obey, respect the
ten commandments. R ead the Bible "

■ "Believing in G o d Praying and
going to church"
■ "Getting baptized and not to sin
anymore a n d also believing in G od
Believing in G o d because i f 1 get
baptized a n d don't belie\'e in G o d 1
don't think I am going to be s m e d "
• "In order to be saved 1 h m e to
walk with Jesus, to obey Him, 1 have
to obey His laws an d love Him, And
also 1 h m e to h m e fa ith in Him as He
h a d fa ith in His Father ”
■ "Repenting fro m what I did and
helping others believe in G od That is
important.
• "Paying attention to His Word,
accepting it, accomplishing i t "

• "Accept Jesus, Believe in G od
believe that He is our Sm ior, and
h m e fa ith "
• "To believe, To repent o f all bad
things 1 d o "
• "Believe in G od Give m yself to
Him "
• "Believe in Christ that He died on
the cross fo r m y sins, Believe in
C h rist"
• "Asking Him fo r forgiveness when
we f a l l "
• "Believing in Him that He forgives
a ll our s in s "
• " I f Jesus has made the sacrifice,
there is nothing 1 can do, Accept i t "

■ "Accepting Jesus as m y p e rs o m l
S m ior, Accepting Jesus a n d follow ing
His footpaths, follow ing His ste p s"
• "lim in g fa ith , because i f h m e
faith, u e will trust in Jesus a n d we
w ill do the things that He s a y s "
■ "Accepting Jesus and
consequently we will h m e good
works, lim in g fa ith "
■ " When you love G od it will be
easy f o r you to keep the
commandments "
• "Loving G od because 1 think fro m
love the other things arise "

■ "Strengthen your fa ith G od to
church so yo u can learn, not ju s t to go
to church Uhm, motivate y o u r s e lf'
• ' Keep reading the Bible and stu ff
and...try not to lose yo u r fa ith "

• "Believe in Jesus "
• "Believe a n d ask fo r fo rg iven ess"
• "Nothing, ju s t believe in Jesus "
• "Nothing. We ca n 't do anything,
only g o d can s m e u s "
■ “Jesus did everything fo r us so
there isn 't really anything ire can do "
• "Just to h m e fa ith in ( 'hrist as the
Savior "
• "I d o n 't like the i w that question
is worded. It's not what I d id it's
what Christ did fo r m e "
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29. What canyon do to he saved? What is the most important thing you can do to be saved?

CHARACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS
SDA

Lutheran

Level I
Answers reveal a spontaneous and unconditional
assurance o f salvation.

Level 2

Level 3

Answers reveal some uncertainty on the basis o f
Exclusively negative answers
subjects' questions and doubts about being forgiven
and ready for salvation. In some cases subjects point
out that it is not for them to decide, because only
God knows. It is up to Him.

■
•
■
•

" Yes, because we are going to resurrect"
") es, because m y Mom told me "
" Yes, 1 believe in Him "
" le i, 1 belie\'e so because I study the Bible, the
quarterly, an d 1 have fa ith that Jesus is going to
com e"
• "I believe so, 1 know because lately 1 have ha d a
better relationship with G od an d 1 have done
better things (Are you going to be saved because
o f the g o o d things yo u have done?) No, / am not
going to be sa\’ed only because o f the goo d
things, but also because by faith. Because o f
both things "
• "1 believe so, 1 never wanted to say that because
1 don't want to be m isinterpreted as
presumptuous but with God's help 1 think 1
made it and I am continuing in this h w . G od
loves us, an d i f we can respond to such love,
then salvation is sonwthing we can perceive"

■ "1 d o n ’t know why, 1 don't know why and 1
cannot know it. The only thing 1 know is that I
don't kn o w "
• "1 don't know -ma\’be 1 did som ething wrong
without realizing it, maybe 1 hurt som eone when
I sa id som ething without realizing. A nd 1 remain
with this sin without realizing. 1 don't know "
■ "1 don't know, because until now 1 d o n ’t have all
things resolved with Him "
• "I don't know, 1 wouldn't know it... I don't know
i f / would be prepared at this time. M aybe 1 don't
have the com munion with G od 1 should"
■ "1 don't know, mas’be He wouldn't take me
because 1 have sins "
• "1 cannot answer this question, because 1 cannot
say that 1 am right or 1 am wrong. G od makes
the decision "

• " Yes, because I b elieve"
• "Yes, I know because what G od has sa id and
prom ised that Jesus forga\'e all o f nty sins and 1
know that 1 am truly repentant o f all m y sins and
1 try to live a God-pleasing life "
• " Yes, because I believe in Him a n d ...l know He
died fo r m e"
■ "Certainly, 1 know what 1 believe i n "
• ” 1'es, because Christ died fo r m y sins and He
guarantees salvation to those who believe. "

• "There are days 1 doubt, but I think that the fa c t
that i f yo u start to worry about y o u r fa ith ...1
think that means like there's still som ething"

■ "No, because 1 have sins unforgiving "
• "No, because 1 am not so ready. 1 am not
baptized"
• "1 don't think 1 would be saved, because at
home 1 misbehave "
■ "M y personal answer w ould be 'no', because
in order fo r me to go to heaven 1 must have
fa ith 1 have to trust, I have to believe, I have
to have done good thittgs, 1 have to be sure
that I deserve the heaven 1 believe that I don’t
have still all these things "
• "No, 1 have still some pending accounts with
som ebody e lse ..."
• "No, 1 don't think so, It seem s to me that 1
should be more related to Him, be closer to
H im "
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30a. I f Jesus returned today (or i f you died today), do you believe that you would be saved? How do you know? 1st criterion

CHARACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS
SDA

Lutheran

Level 1
No answers or indeterm inate and
erratic answers.

■ "1 don't know "
• " (No resp o m e—sh ru g )"
• "C e rta in ly -o f course. Dial's
God's w ay"
• " Yes, because we are going to
resurrect"
• " Yes, because m y Mom told me "
• "Now? No, fo r certain reasons... "
■ "No one can be s u r e -r e a lly sure,
I mean "
■ "1 don't know. Does the Bible say
anything about that fo r sure "
• "It's a personal thing. That's win’ 1
can't answer that question. 1 want
to but it's different fo r everybody’,
and 1 wouldn't know about me going to heaven, I m e a n "

Level 2
W orks/behavior-oriented answers.

■ "1 don't know, maybe 1 did
som ething wrong without realizing
it, n m b e 1 hurt someone when 1
sa id som ething without realizing.
A n d 1 rem ain with this sin without
realizing. 1 don't k n o w "
■ " 1 don't know, because until now 1
don't have all things resolved with
H im "
• "1 have doubts, because 1 did some
things "
• "No, because 1 have sins
unforgiven "
• "No, because 1 am not so read)1. 1
am not baptized"
• "1 don't think I w ould be saved,
because at home 1 misbehave "

Level 3
Faith/grace-oriented answers.

Level 4
Integrated answers— works/behaviororiented and faith/grace-oriented in
nature.

• " Yes, 1 believe in Him "
• "1 cannot answer this question,
because 1 cannot soy that I am
right or I am wrong. G od makes
the decision"
• "No, 1 don't think so, It seem s to
me that I should be more related to
Him, be closer to Him "
■ " Yes, nothing should keep me fr o m
know ing that. Not even Satan,
because Jesus p a id the price fo r
sin which makes it a sure thing fo r
anybody to know, who wants to
know "
• "By God's grace, yes. That's my
ticket"

■ ") es, / believe so because 1 stud)’
the Bible, the quarterly, a n d 1 have
fa ith that Jesus is going to come "
■ "1 belie\’e so, I know because
lately 1 have had a better
relationship with God, and 1 h m e
done better th in g s-a n d y e t 1 know
1 am not going to be s m e d only
because o f the go o d things, but
also because by faith. Because o f
both things "
• "This is a hard question 1 think
that 1 would be saved, 1 am
continuously asking Christ fo r His
heal in order to overcome the
things which / am not supposed to
do 1 think Jesus has forgiven all
these th in g s"

• "Yes, 1 believe in G od a n d all yo u
need is a m ustard seed o f faith "
• " Yes 1 do, because 1 believe that 1
am sinful, that Jesus died fo r me
an d that because I belie\'e in Him
He 11 take me to hca\’e n "

• " Yes, 1 know because what G od
has prom ised that Jesus fo r g m e
all o f m y sins a n d 1 try to live a
God-pleasing life "
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30b. I f Jesus returned today (or ifyo u died today), do you believe that you would be saved? How do you know? 2nd criterion

CHAR
ACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS
SDA

Lutheran

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Intermediate answers: subjects Answers emphasize human
conditions for salvation:
do not know how to answer
repentance, obedience, and hope,
the question.
or results in the individual:
pardon, justification, etc.

Answers emphasize Christ as
salvation resource. References to
Jesus' death on the cross and to His
second coming— and/or resurrection
and ascension— are included.

Answers em phasize salvation
results: eternal life, heaven,
freedom from sin and its
consequences.

■ "/ know, but I don't know
how to answ er"
■ "Something g o o d "
• "To be saved.. 1 can't

■ "Salvation is like a rew ard
G od gives us because we
overcome temptations a n d we
are in communion with H im "

■ "Salvation... Jesus is going to
come an d He will save us... fro m
sin, fr o m all things "
• “I f Jesus didn't have come, He

■ "Go to heaven "
• "Be savedforever "
• "One day we will go with
Jesus... fo r all eternity"

remember "
■ "U'ho know s"
• "That's not so easy fo r me.
1 have difficulty with those
kinds o f questions 1 guess "
• "It has som ething to do
with G od that's fo r s u r e "
■ "Not that much, re a lly "
■ "That salvation is fo r
everybod}'"

• "It is the most important
thing a person has in his/her
life "
• "Freedom. To do what Jesus
says to us to do "
■ "That yo u belie\'e in Jesus
a n d do goo d things Be kind,
love J e s u s "
• "He's going to save us fro m
s in "

wouldn't have saved us "
• "Salvation was not som ething we
deserved because we are sinners.
But as He loved us so much. He
gave us salvation through
Christ's death on the c ro ss"
• "Salvation? It's what G od has
given us because o f the cross o f
Calvary. Then He comes again.
That's the other part ”

• "Get to go to heaven with
Jesus "
• "No sin, no worries. Only
eternal life is what 1 w a n t"
■ "At last everybody will be
fr e e fro m Satan. A nd not only
that, we'll get to have a home
in heaven that is beyond
compare ”

■ " / know that Jesus d ied fo r
everyone, but I especially know
that He d ied fo r me ”

■ "Is eternal life with G od in
heaven "
• " That I get to go to hea\<en
when 1 d ie "
■ "It takes a big load o ff our
shoulders"
■ "K ind o f like a beautiful gift
o f G od that uv don ’/
deserve... its kind o f like fo r
me a fin a l destination "
• "Salvation means that 1 will
spend eternity with Christ and
all other believers in heaven
a u d it will be great!"

Level 5
Answers emphasize
the new relationship
the redeemed will
have with God.
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3 1a. What does salvation really mean to you? 1st criterion

CHAR
ACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS

Level I

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Level 5

Subjects in this group do not
know what salvation means.
Reference to salvation may
mention physical/concrete
situations in which people
are involved in saving
others, but no spiritual
application is made.

Responses may be erratic or
ambiguous in this group.
Subjects may refer to God or
freedom from sin and Satan,
but heaven and eternal life are
not mentioned.

The subjects plainly state that
salvation means to go to
heaven, sometimes related to
good behavior, in direction
with God's will.

The subjects state that salvation
means to go to heaven and they
provide some additional elements
such as references to: freedom
from Satan, death, sin, and this
world; or depictions o f how
heaven will be. Salvation refers
to eternal life, and freedom from
the second death.

Besides stating that salvation
means eternal life (or equivalent
ideas), the subjects refer to terms
o f one's relationship with God
and the meaningfulness o f
freedom from sin. Mention may
he made about salvation as a gill
from God.

•

SD A
*

Lutheran

■ " You don't ha\’e to sin so
■ "To go to hea\'en with
■ " Jesus com es and liberates
J e su s "
"Someone could save
much ”
us fr o m sin fo rever "
■ "When 1 am with G od"
• " I f 1 do all right things, i f
y o u fr o m a fire "
■ " That G od comes, gives us
I do what He asks me to
" I f yo u might drown then • " You can speak with G od"
life, saves us fr o m sin,
another one could might • "You are going to he safe"
do, He w ill take me to
liberates us fro m evil, and
•
"I can be fr e e fr o m feelin g
heaven "
save y o u "
takes us to heaven when sin
bad"
•
"It's like before yo u die
w ould not be know n"
having Jesus come down
•
" Satan don't have a hold
■ "Being able to go up to
on yo u as much an ym o re "
a n d take yo u top heaven
heaven and live eternally"
•
" You get to be fr e e fr o m sin
so yo u won't have to d ie "
• " To be OK with G od and
a n d fr e e fo r G od"
•
"Our g o o d things we do
know that you are safe fr o m
gives us a belter chance to
sin especially"
be sa\'ed up in heaven "

■ 7 don't know "

• "Salvation is G od choosing • "Means that 1 ’m going to
to sa\'e us, not fo r anything
heaven a n d Jesus saved
m e"
we d id but ju st becam e He
loves u s "
■ "K ind o f a beautiful gift o f
G od that we d on't deserve "
• "Salvation is like the best
think in the w orld"

• "G oing somewheres where
th e re ’s gonna be no more
worries, be in a better place.
There should be no sin or
anything "
• 7 w on't die an d be punished
fo r sinning but I'll be able to
be with go d in heaven "
• "I guess its ju s t an assurance
o f an afterlife, a pleasant
afterlife as opposed to going
to hell"

■ "To be ju stified fro m sins, to
be whole, to be with Him, to
walk with Him "
■ " T o live with Jesus a n d to
talk with Him "
• "It is a gift fr o m G od"
• "To live with G od in a
holiness that we still don't
have"
■ "You surrender y o u rse lf to
G od and when lie comes
back you are going to go
with H im "
• "Is eternal life with G od in
heaven"
• " To go to hea\<en am i be with
G od forever a n d to be
eternally happy and praising
G od"
• "Salvation w ould be eternit)’
with my Father in H eaven"
■ "Salvation means that 1 will
spend eternity with Christ
and all other believers in
heaven "
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31b. What does salvation really mean to you? 2nd criterion

CHARACTER
IZATION

TYPICAL
ANSWERS
SDA

Lutheran

Level 1
Drawings focus on
human conditions for
salvation: right
decisions, good actions,
devotional practices,
baptism, etc.

Level 2

Level 3

Drawings focus on Jesus' Drawings focus on Jesus'
death as the salvation
second corning and/or on
resource.
the righteous people's
resurrection and
ascension.

Level 4
Drawings focus on the
results or re-wards o f
salvation: eternal life,
heaven, freedom o f sin
and its consequences,
etc.

■ "When Jesus will
■ “When la m
■ "The cross is the
praying"
unique way fro m
com e fr o m heaven,
earth to heaven "
when H’c will be
• "A man is going to
cross the street, but
■ "Through J e s u s '
sa\’ed "
he cannot (to it. Then
death, through His
■ "Jesus is com ing to
a g o o d boy helps
cross, we can reach
take His p e o p le "
him "
again the life G od
• "Jesus' com ing and
■ “This is me. th is is
has originally
the people who is
designed"
waiting fo r H im "
the w orld This is a
narrow ladder that
■ “1 drew an empty
w ill lead me tow ard
cross, because
God. It is hard to fin d
wouldn't have been
saved it Jesus h a d not
it. It is a narrow i«n>.
We can fa ll"
d ie d fo r m e "

■ "1 drew a new earth,
a beautiful earth with
all people happy and
a wonderful sight. A
tree, a mountain, a
lake "
• "A perfect nature"

• "T heprayer and
reading the Bible
keep us strong while
w e're on earth"

• " You 're in heaven
y o u can get am thing
that yo u w a n t"
■ "He knows h e ’s
saved a n d all the sins
h e 's done has been
relieve fro m him and
his guilt's g o n e "

■ "The cross. It states
the Jesus has d ied fo r
a ll"
• "Jesus is our bridge,
so i f yo u want to be
saved y o u must
believe in Jesus so
y o u have the bridge
to get th ere"
■ "By J e su s’ death
w e're made holy"

» " I t’s Jesus c a rd in g a
lamb a n d G o d the
Father waiting with
open arms fo r the
lamb "

Level 5
Drawings focus on the
new relationship with
God now and in the
future.

■ "1 am with Jesus in
heaven"
• " This is G od’s hand
com ing fr o m heaven
fr o m light. A nd man's
hand taking God's
h and"
■ "An encounter with
G od"
• "The important thing
is to meet again who
gave His life fo r us,
so fo r grace tve can
stay with H im "

Level 6
Drawings outline the
plan o f salvation.

■ “1 drew the w orld
w orld creation, and
the fa ll or sin 1 also
p u t Satan as a
serpent That gave
place to sacrifices
Then the Messiah,
the Son who w ould
die and resurrect
fr o m death after
som e time He w ould
com e fo r the second
time to lake His
children with Him
and so to live
eternally with H im "
• "1 think salvation
took quite a while
because it was G o d ’s
p la n .....-tndil began
in the garden...and
then Jesus...w as
born and then He
d ied to sa\'e, He rose
again ...a n d H e will
com e back "
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32. Drawings— Thematic analysis by categories o f answers

APPENDIX G
SPEARMAN’S CORRELATIONS
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371
Spearman Correlation Coefficients o f SCI Concepts and Age
SCI Sub-concepts

Lutheran

SDA

Spearman

Spearman

.211
-.005
-.185
.441*
.062

.434
.985
.492
.087
.819

.145
-.042
.150
.031
.553*+

.529
.858
.516
.892
.009

-.111
.066
.147
.168
.337
.281
-.154
.253
.212

.681
.814
.588
.533
.220
.291
.569
.363
.431

.354*
.173
-.082
.631*+
.097
.749*+
.049
.176
.438*+

.116
.467
.724
.002
.675
.000
.834
.446
.047

.423*
.024
-.245

.103
.929
.360

.206

.370

.317*

.161

.452*
.363*
.309*
.057
-.362
.335

.079
.167
.244
.833
.168
.205

.455*+
.378*
.692*+
.312*
.313*
.412*

.038
.091
.001
.170
.180
.071

.515*
-.091
.571*+
.693*+
.086
.064

.059
.737
.021
.003
.751
.901

-.207
.260
-.039
.338*
.229
.815

.368
.256
.870
.145
.318
.511

.412*

.113

.084

.717

-.200
.796*+
.231
.216
.091

.456
.000
.389
.422
.737

.092
.371*
.550*+
.637*+
.303*

.692
.098
.010
.002
.182

-.059
-.059

.828
.828

-.313*
.554*+

.168
.009

-.327*

.216

.183

.426

Concept o f Sin

What is sin?
Does everyone sin?
Why do people sin?
How do you know when you are sinning?
How did sin begin? Where did sin come from?
Concept of Sin and Relationship to God
When you sin is God mad at you?
When you sin does God still love you?
If God loves you even when you sin, why...you stop sinning?
What does sin do to you?
Does sin affect your relationship to God?
When you sin does God love you as much... more..., or less?
What does the word forgiveness mean to you?
Ifpeople do bad things, does God still want to forgive them?
Should people quit sinning?
Concept o f Baptism
What does it mean to be baptized?
Why be baptized? (Lutheran)
What does baptism have to do with salvation?
Concept o f Jesus
Why did Jesus come to live on earth? 1st criterion
Why did Jesus come to live on earth? 2nd criterion
Why did Jesus die on the cross?
Did Jesus have to die?
What happened to Jesus after He died?
Where is Jesus now? What is He doing?
Concept of Being “Saved”
What does it mean to be saved?
Who will go to heaven to live with God?
What does choice have to do with overcoming sin?
What does our choice have to do with salvation?
What does salvation really mean to you? - 1st criterion
What does salvation really mean to you? —2nd criterion
Punishment
What will happen to the people who don't go to heaven?
Role of W orks/Behavior and Faith/Grace in Salvation
How can you overcome sin?
What is faith? What does faith have to do with salvation?
Do you have to be strong to overcome sin? —1st criterion
Do you have to be strong to overcome sin? - 2nd criterion
What can you do to be saved?
Assurance o f Salvation
If Jesus returned... do you believe you would be saved? Is'
If Jesus returned... do you believe you would be saved? 2nd
Drawing
Drawing—Thematic Analysis
Indicates Spearman’s Correlation Coefficient greater than 0.30.
Indicates probability is at 0.50 or better.
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